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FOR THOSE W HO DON'T KNO W TT: 
The Handbook is a practical manual of amateur radio in all its phases, 
published by the American Radio Relay League. the amateurs own 
organization. It starts at the beginning and tells the whole story: What 
amateur radio is. How to be a radio amateur, How to obtain your licenses, 
How to build the simple apparatus of a simple station, How to build the 
best known apparatus for the most modern station, How to operate the 
station. Enough information to keep you busy and interested for five years. 

FOR THOSE W HO DO KNO W IT: 
For years the Handbook has been the practical working guide of successful 
amateurs the world over. iNow it has been completely revised in terms of 
1929, by Mr. Handy, the League's  ttiranninication Manager, as to all the 
aspects of operating procedure, and by Mr. Hull, the director of the League's 
current Technical Development Program, as to all its features of apparatus 
and technical matters. :Everything in it is on a 1929 basis, replacing the 
1928 methods which used to be good enough but aren't any more. 

MUCH THAT IS NE W  ALL THAT IS GOOD 
Like Q,ST, "Devoted Entirely to Amateur Radio" 

You, in its Wd thousand 
pages,  x 9;14 1,« illustrations 

in wealth of treatment and profusity of illustration the Handbook is a big 
book. Printed in usual textbook style it would bulk 500 pages and cost at 
least I. but its publication in the familiar QS?' format makes for handiness 
and enables its distribution at very modest cost. 

ALGERIAN PAPER COVER $1  STIFF BUCKRAM BINDING $2 

Postpaid anywhere in the U'orld 

American Radio Relay League, Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. 
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RCA 
announces 

Radiotron 
t) X-865 

A 7.5 WATT SCREEN-GRID il. F. POWER 
AMPLIFIER OR OSCILLATOR 

And now, the newest addition to the screen-grid transmitting tube family — 
Raduatron 11X-865 

In transmitter circuits operating at the higher frequencies, Radiotrou LX-865 u ill 
prose its effectiveness as a radio frequency power amplifier, its screen-grid elimi 
nates the necessity for neutralization to prevent feedback_ and oscillation. 

Then too, in these days of "staying put" tut a definite transmitting frequency, Radio‘ 
trou UX-865 lends itself admirably for use by the amateur as a crystal-controlled 
oscillator. 

When useil in either way. RadiotrontlX-865 will give permanent satisfaction to its usei . 

If your dealer cannot supply you. the nearest RCA DISTRICT OFFICE listed be. 
tow will be glad to send you Ifadiotron [IX-865 postpaid on receipt of money order 
and call letters of your station. 

Average Characteristic Values 
Plate Volts  500 

t Vohs  '7.5  J (,rid Volts  0 
Filament ) A .  2.0  A.T  Screen Volts  I 25 

Max. Plate Volts.  500  Filament V olts.RMS  7.5 
Max. Plate Dissipation (watts)  15  Plate Current tma)  21 
Max. Screen Dissipation iwatts)  3  Plate Resistance (ohms,  il00000 
Power Output (Watts)  7.5  Mutual Conductance (tria./v)  0.75 

Amplit:eation Factor  150 

LIST PRICE $22.00 

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
New York-201-5th Avenue  Chicago-100 West Monroe tqrre. 

San Francisco-235 Montgomery Street Ballas—Santa Fe Building, Unit No. 1 

Atlanta-101 Marietta Street 
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GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 
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The American Radio 
Relay League 

The American Radio Relay League, Inc,, is a non-commercial association 
of radio amateurs, bonded for the promotion of interest irk amateur radio co /11-• 

duplication and experimentation, for the relaying of messages by radio. for the 
advancement of the radio art and of the public welfare, for the re-presentation of 
the radio amateur in legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fraternal-
ism and a high standard of conduct. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, chartered urder 
the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by a Board of Directors, 
elected every two years by the general membership. The officers are electid or 
appointed by the 'Directors. The League is non-commercial and ro one com-
mercially engaged in the manufacture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is 
eligible to membership on its board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers within its ranks practically 
every worth-while amateur in the world and has a history of glorious achieve-
ment as the standard-bearer irk amateur affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A bona fide interest in 
amateur radio is the only essential qualification; ownership of a transmitting 
station and knowledge of the code .ire not prerequisite. Correspondence should 
be addressed to the Secretary. 
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EDITORIALS 
T' HE annual meeting of the A.B.R.L. Board 

of Directors occurs in Hartford on May 3d 
and 4th. This is the meeting where the 

directors gather in person from all parts of the 
country t including, of course, the Canadian 
Coneral Manager) to look into all the ramifica-
tions of ,A.R.R.L. affairs and to make plans and 
outline policies for the following year. 
A.R.R.L,  has  representative  government,. 

These directors have been elected by the member-
ship in each division to represent them in deciding 
what .A.R.R.L. shall do, what it shall not do, 
what its attitude shall be on important topics, 
how it shall go about doing the things it under-
takes to do. It is worthy of emphasis that, the 
headquarters office of the League does not settle 
these things: all such functions belong to the 
Board, the governing body in our A .1{.11.L., and 
through an ensuing year the headquarters office 
carries on under and is bound by the plans and 
policies laid down by the Board. Such meetings, 
then, are rd the greatest importance. \\ lien your 
director attends this coining meeting, he is your 
representative, speaking for all the members in 
his ci vision. That, is the machinery whereby you, 
an individual member, participate in deciding 
upon A.R.R.L. activities. 
Your director wants to hear from you. (air 

constitution imposes upon directors the duty of 
keeping themselves -informed on eondit ions ami 
activities in their respective divisions, and on the 
needs and desires of the League members therein, 
that they may faithfully and intelligently repre-
sent them in the hoard of Direetors." lf you 
have anything on your mind, now is the time to 
tell your director about it. llave you troubles, 
are you worried about something in amateur 
radio, have you a hot, suggestion? Write your 
director about it. The addresses of all the direc-
rors appear on page 0 of this issue. Yours will be 
glad to bear from you, in preparation for the 
corning meeting. 

THE annual Shakespearian radio draina, 
'"ro be or not, to be,' is again on the Con-
gressional boards at Washington as we 

write, the purpose being to determine whether or 

not. the Federal Badin Commission shall be 
continued for another year as the licensing 
authority. The "he's" seem to have it, the House 
having acted favorably and the senate eommittee 
reporting favorably. and unless the measure 
falls by the wayside in the eonfusion of the last, 
few days of Congress, the Commission will again 
control our destinies for another year. 
This seems a wise provision, for the Commis-

sion has much important work in process, work 
which ea,n he carried on in the Department of 
Commerce only by duplicating the Commission's 
whole elaborate structure, an organization of 
something like seventy people occupying several 
dozen office rooms. 
-We amateurs therefore have particular reason 

to be interested in the President's recent appoint, 
merits to t he Commission in the persons of Arthur 
liateheller from the First Zone and Cyril M. 
Jansky, Jr., from the Fourth Zone, succeeding 
Commissioners Caldwell and Pickard, who have 
resigned. The two new commissioners seem to 
us to be admirably equipped for their task. Their 
appointment, has strengthemal the commission 
and we feel sure YOUSt lw regarded generally in 
radio circles as altogether pleasing. Certainly this 
is true from our viewpoint as amateurs. Both of 
the now eommissioners know us well. Mr. Batch-
"lier has been in the radio inspection service 
since 1917, for the last nine years being the 
Supervisor of _Radio at New York. Believe us, 
anybody who has been the 2d District Supervisor 
since 1920 knows something about amateur 
radio! Professor jansky is an associate professor 
, of electrical engineering at the University of 
Minnesota, the boss at w9xr, a consulting radio 
engineer of wide experience, and since 1924 the 

Director from our Dakota Division, 
From which it may be dedneed that he too knows 
his amateur radio. The new commissioners bring 
to that body professional radio engineering 
ability and a wealth of pram Mal radio experience, 
things which the Commission needs and by which 
it is strengthened henceforth in all it undertakes. 
It is a good sign. We salute the new commissioners 

and wish them every success. 
K. B. U. 
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Modern Practice in High•Frequency 
Radiotelephony 

A Discussion of Improved Methods Which Virtually 
Revolutionize Amateur-Phone Transmission 

By I,iosr-A. Hutt* 

Is 'hi., ihe etc  ivy  netiele in Me A.R.R.L. Terhn ;rid fketiollho.si P,ogra m.  mufrur phone tennymeineion 1.s niken 
into the 1.H.R.L. Laboratory ono' giren th,' éinne anti of Me9 ti:emmeat lie the Program hoe peerionelg aecorded other a. 
lions of arrinteur gelidly, The ?w ee hare bee:i hiahly grotifying. 
.Innitene phone tertnenah.ston ro-dag hoe proye.,..e.l.hatliale from the e.ICly poet-trar modolati,o, urrannument4, trhieh 

high feeptenelen hare inerindiy hienht poor  quality oho' retatirely enf eirlOge ireterferen,e, étn,1 which hare oikra..a. 
bes» «1,1c/eerily iw.dicient ro, roice tronernittere. The opplteotion of recent engineering derelopmente in this field, as related 
tea 'article,  se ,:ad to w . to ia,dify oar nee of the noel  ,el q they now briny to othateur radio  equals ni.e, 

fin delet phone, one of mileereinotity better quality, and one in .cehich the interierenc.: proctiritieu  Mio hype of (ranenieeion 
reiumd. — EDITOR. 

I, 
T WOULD be futile to attempt to establish 
that the technique of present-day a.mateur 
radiotelephony differs in any important re-
spect from that of 1020. More specifically, it 

would be useless to attempt to prove any very 
general improvement in the technique by offering 
as evidence the present transmissions on. say. 
the 171500-1m, band" where, with a few notable ex-
ceptions, amateurs atilt converse in the ;same 
strange language of gargles, gurgles, jangles and 
wheezes which has been characteristic of amateur 
phone since the beginning. 
This apparent stand-still is made all the more 

curious by the realization that itt commercial 
technical circles the transmission of voice prob-
ably has been given greater attention, and en-
joyed greater advances, than has any other 
branch of radio communication. 
The prime purpose of this article is nut, there-

fore, to describe the design and construction of 
amateur phone transmitters of the type in present 
general use — subject-matter treated compre-
hensively in radio literature of the last eight 
years — but to introduce to the amateur some of 
the best modern practice reduced to terms of 
amateur radio, 
in a few words, the advances of recent years 

can be described as a substantial reduction in 
voice distortion in the transmitter circuits, a 
:• Millar reduction in the distortion occurring be-
tween the transmitter and receiver, and a rela-
tively enormous increase in the range of the 
transmitter for a given value of carrier. Along 
with the statement we might recall that the most 
important weaknesses of the average amateur 
phone transmitter are: Drastic distortion in the 

* As-metate Technical Editor, (18T. lit charge. 21-.11.11,i. 
Teehnical I )evelopment Program. 

transmitter circuits: further drastic distortion be-
tween the transmitter and receiver, and a poor 
transmission range for a given value uf carrier. 
Let u8 examine the factors- which are involved 

in these weaknesses. Distortion in the transmitter 
itself may result from incorrect design or adjust-
ment of almost anything in the transmitter. The 
microphone, t he audio-frequency apparatus or 
that portion of the radio-frequency circuits into 
which the modulation is introduced usually are 
guilty. Distortion after leaving the transmitter is. 
however, quite another story, in amateur work 
it is probably one of the most common and least 
recognized troubles. The cause, it would seem, 
lies in the varying performance. in the tipper 
atmosphere, of different frequencies. 'the output 
of a phone transmitter, essentially a rapidly 
changing cluster of frequencies. is apparently not 
permitted to travel as a unit. Some of its fre-
quencies are retarded, some advanced and others, 
perhaps, are attenuated or weakened to a value 
below audibility. The net result, of course, is 
distortion of a. peculiarly horrible type. This 
asynchronous or selective fading, as it is termed, 
is particularly severe on the higher frequencies, 
and no method of avoiding it entirely has as yet 
been evolved. Its intensity, however, has been 
shown to be influenced greatly by the frequency 
stability of the transmitter, and by certain pro-
visions within the transmitter a highly improved 
performance has been made possible. The fre-
quency instability which is so concerned in the 
trouble is not the type of instability which causes 
the note to waver or creep, it is the rapid fluctua-
tion of frequency accompanying modulation, 
known in technical circles as "dynamic frequency 
instability"' --- the very same animal as the "fre-
quency flutter" about which we have said so 
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much in these articles. In code work "frequency 
flutter" results in a poor note and unnecessary 
interference, In phone work it introduces addi-
tional interference also, but a result of greater 
consequence to the individual behind the signal is 
that it seriously limits the possibility of producing 
intelligible speech at the receiving 
end. Frequency flutter, frequency 
modulation, dynamic frequency in-
stability —call it what you like —is 
a most serious problem in high-fre-
quency phone work. Many amateurs 
have already awakened to the fact 
and installed crystal-controlled trans-
mitters -- the red answer. A great 
many others, though, will have to 
make careful consideration of it un-
less they wish to continue making 
gargling noises for the next eight or 
nine years. 
The third field of great advance ifl 

the commercial world of radio is in 
the modulation systems: in which 

produce some sort of a noise at the receiver 
preferable a. clear musical noise!), broken up 
into dots and dashes by a key. The•noise need 
not hear any relation to any noise at the trans-
mitter providing it is keyed on and off in accord-
ance with the telegraph signals. Differing radi-

cally from this, we find that the 
sound produced by the phone trans-
mutter cannot be just any sound. 
It must be identical with the sound 
produced in front of the micro-
phone, it must contain the same 
frequencies at the same amplitudes 
and sustained for the saute dura-
tion. It is this that leads us to the 
statement that a good code trans-
mitter will not necessarily make a 
good phone transmitter  an obvi-
ous sort of statement but one which 
would seem to be understood by 
very few amateurs. 
To return to the telegraph set, we 

find that usual practice is to adjust 
the transmitter for a high value of 

a W M TYPE PHONE TRANSJITT TER 
Built to itinerate the practical application of met of the ides., dmenrOoot in the article, this outfit is much moce 

complex than the areraye amateur phew, is likely to he. Ceing il or an rample, anti the tart a guide, the a OUlletir 
Slit07414 not hare difficulty in planning a ¡simple though rroelOrn station. to  ktit  mro orveb?, 

modifications have permitted the attainment of 
1.00'.¡, modulation without sacrifice of voice 
quality. This statement does not look as imposing 
as the substance of it really is. We will have to 
delve into a few considerations of modulation if 
we are to appreciate it. fully. 

THE MOD ULATION PROCESS 

All amateurs know that human speech consists 
of extremely complex combinations and sequences 
of frequencies lying (Ailey between about 'Aid 
and 3000 cycles per second. In order to transmit 
the voice effectively by radio, all of these fre-
quencies must be conveyed in their original form 
to the receiver, each with the proper amplitude 
with respect to the others and all of them, as a 
whole, a replica of the tremendously intricate 
pattern of frequencies produced in front of the 
microphone diaphram by the voice. To transmit 
a telegraph signal the requirements are absurdly 
simple in comparison. All that is necessary is to 

antenna power when the key is down, so arrang-
ing the key that when it is up the antenna power 
is zero. The idea behind this is to make the key 
give the greatest possible Vttrititton in the output 
power. Should the key be so arranged that it 
changed the power and not the frequency) by 
only 10(..7,7, of the maximum value, the effective-
ness of the transmitter would be very greatly re-
duced. In fact it could be said that the power of 
the transmitter would have to be ten times 
greater than that of the transmitter keyed to 
zero in order to give the saute result. This same 
consideration holds good in the ease of the phone 
transmitter. All the antenna power possible will 
not create a phone signal unless it is varied. And 
it is the oinoopi  mriatinn that governs the ef-
fectiveness of the transmission, 
in Fig. 1 is indicated the output of a phone 

transmitter under three possible conditions. In 
each ease the peak or maximum possible antenna 
power is considered as being the same. At .1 the 
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apparatus is adjusted correctly but the percent-
age of modulation — the variation of the antenna 
power —is if the low order usually attained in 
amateur transmitters, lu this case the 00117 por-
tion of the output which is doing any service,in 
creating the phone signal is that between a and 
b: The output between o and e atol the possible 
but unused output between b and e are entirely 

IIIi 

'rrê , 

A 

I 

.... 

Pe>   

C 
F1G. 

wasted. In other words a transmitter with all out-
put equal to that fraction between ne and In would, 
when adjusted to give full variation or modula-
tion of -the output. be just as effective. At B the 
, ito put of t he transmitter first mentioned is shown 
to be completely varied il00(  modulation), 
nit the putput is being utilized and the signal is 
therefore the strongest that the output power 
could possibly produce. In order to obtain the 
same cffectiveness with the 20'. c. variation or 
modulation indicated at A  the power of the 
transmitter would have fo be increased five 
times! 
'rile diagram  of the same figure indicates the 

reason why many amateurs fail to get anything 
approaching sueressful operation of their would-
be phone Transmitters. in this rase the trans-
mitter is adjusted to give its full output when the 
modulation is not being applied. The only pos-
sible variation of the carrier is t hen in a downward 
direction and since the voice frequencies consist 
of both "ups" and "downs" the "ups" are it 
and only the ''downs" register. ioder these 
conditions  we hope to talk more of them later 
-- the effectiveness of the transmitter is quite 
',lose tU zero. 
The system of rnodulation used in truly 

modern phone trahsmitters to permit the 100̀-, 

tiaididation indicated in Fig, I B comprises the 
T-ild "constant ri rrent  Heising system with it 
few  tropIc  hat extremely important modifica-
tions. It seems unlikely that any amateur does 
not understand the functioning of the Heising 
s3,-stent but sitter that and the new method are sit 
closely related we should, perhaps, touch its high 
spots. 
In Fig. 2.1 are shown the essentials of the con-

stant-current system  undoubt Telly t he if ItISf, 
generally used system since the year 1921. In it 
a modulator tube is connected with its plate cir-
cuit, in parallel with that of the oscillator or 
amplifier being modulated and both tubes arc 
Adjusted to take the same normal plate current. 
Power to the Plat"8 of both tubes is supplied 

Mike 
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through the constant-eurrent or speech choke 
Ch. Any variations of the current in the plate 
supply syste m at speech frequencies are greatly 

opposed by the reactance of this choke and con-
sequently any changes in the eurrent through the 
modulator must, be accompanied by an inverse 
change in current. through the oscillator of the 
same order. The microphone. through a suitable 
audio-frequency amplifier, serves to vary the 
potential of the modulator grid and in conse-
quence serves to swing its plate current up atol 
down in accordance with the speech frequencies. 
;Should the modulator current be driven to z,..ro 
when its grid goes negative, the oseillator current 
will be forced to double the normal( value; and 
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when the modulator current goes to double the 
normal value, on the less negative swing in its 
grid circuit, the oscillator current is reduced to 
zero. During each half-cycle of this process a 
voltage is built up in the speech choke equal in 
value to the normal plate voltage and whenever 
the oscillator plate current doubles, the voltage 
on its plate also doubles, the result being that the 

that shown in Fig. 2I3. In this ease the plate 
voltage is fed directly from the speech choke to 
the modulator but is dropped in value by the 
resistor 1?/ -- fitted with a by-pass condenser 
— before it reaches the oscillator plate. An-

other practical scheme (used in the transmitter 
illustrated on these pages) is that shown in Fig. 
C. Two separate speech chokes are employed in 

7.111f ne2!) TYPE T NANSAIITTEI? 
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plate power on this tube varies, under such condi-
tions, from zero to four times the normal value. 
While in practice it is possible to vary the oscil-
lator plate power in this manner, and so obtain 
100(%;=, modulation, the process requires that the 
modulator plate eurrent swings front zero to 
double that of the oscillator. This, in turn, re-
quires that the modulator grid potential be 
driven down to the point where the plate current 
cuts off on the negative half-cycle, and far up on 
the curve on the positive half-cycle — an operat-
ing condition which could hardly fail to introduce 
serious distortion. Practical operation with the 
system shown in Fig. 2A has therefore been limited 
to modulation percentages of a relatively low order. 

MODERN MODULATION METHODS 

'rhe keynote of the new method is in the opera-
tion of the modulator tube at a higher voltage 
than the oscillator, by which means 1.001'.e modu-
lation tan be attained and maintained without. 
distortion of any consequence. In some arrange-
ments a separate plate supply is included in series 
with the lead from the choke to the modulator. 
In others a transformer is used to couple the plate 
circuits of the modulator and oscillator, Possibly 
the most practical form ofthe modified system is 

this arrangement, the voltage-dropping resistor 
I?1 being included in series with that one which 
feeds the oscillator. 'She plates of the oscillator 
and modulator, as far as the audio-frequency 
currents are concerned, are connected together by 
the large condenser f'). 
°I'he effectiveness of the arrangements B and CI 

is so much greater than arty other methods of 
modulation at present available to the amateur 
that we plan to limit, our discussion exclusively to 
them. In comparison, the methods at present 
generally employed in amateur stations are so 
pitifully unsatisfactory that ive are not able to 
consider them worthy of mention. If expense is 
considered in relation to the reading of the an-
tenna amineter t he modern arrangements un-
doubtedly are eost ly. If, however, the money 
spent on the transmitter is considered in relation 
to the signal produced at the receiver  as it 
certainty 'should be -- the methods to be dis-
cussed will be found very much cheaper. 
And now, having skirmished around the three 

fields in which major refinements have been in-
troduced by more i ir less recent development, let, 
us examine the amateur transmitter in detail in 
order to see what these changes look like in actual 
equipit Ri mt. 
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ausmatnuNq THE TRANSMITTER 

The «mmlete phone transmitter may consist 
of three separate sections: The apparatus pro-
ducing the radio-frequeney energy to be mocha-
hated; the modulator, and an amplifier to amplify 
the modulated radio-frequency. The last men-
tioned section is not an essential part, however, 
and will not be considered at the moment. 
'l'he simplest method of  raluying radio-fre-

quency to be modulated is by means of a. self-
excited oscillator onto which the modulator is 
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connected directly. (Me arrangement is shown in 
Fig. :3. The disadvantage of any such transmitter 
is that its frequency output is not determined 
alone by the value of Li and t'd but also by the 
plate impedance of the tube. _‘ft we have said so 
often before, the plate impedance is varied with 
any change in plate voltage and a variation of 
output frequency follows. In the phone trans-
init ter being 100' ;.-modulated, the plate voltage 
on the modulated tube is being driven from zero 
to twice the normal. value, and if this modulated 
tube is the oseillator.itis.certain that serious fre-
quency flutter will result. A well-tuned 
transmitter ean withstand,. relatively • large plate. 
voltage " ripples '3' ithofft uerious correspot d-? 
ing frequency flutterjer code, work but for.p.itone, 
where the presence .of 'flutter - h.3 et much morte 
aerious and where the Plate Voltageehanges 'are 
so much more drasti.i. 'even the Fligh-C arrange-
ment gets into trouble. A good -ffigh-C oscillator, 
however, can and is being used for amateur phone 
work wit h some success, lf it is fully modulated, 
though, t here will be appreciable frequency flutter 
and distortion in transmission will be a common 
experience. If there are truly successful modulated 
oscillator transmitters on the air, their ability to 
avoid distortion troubles in transmission un-
doubtedly is une to the tise of a low percentage of 

modulation with its accompanying sacrifice in 
range. For it is only with a low modulation per-
centage that the plate-voltage fluctuation ou t he 
modulated tube can le avoided and it is in this 
way that the frequency flutter in the self-exeited 
transmitter is reduced.. 

EVEN OSCILLAT0R-A NI PI, I I, Eits NOT NECESSARILY 

IDEAL 

The obvious move is to turn to t he osyillator-
nutplifier arrangements where the oscillator de-
renal ting the frequency can be left, alone and the 

moilidation at  to the 
amplifier. The idea is very 
line but the unfortunate part 
of the story is that no self-
excited  oseillator-amplider 
transmitter  has  yet  helm 
built in which changes in 
the operation of the C M-
plifier did  not  riaiet  on 
the oscillator to the tune 
of 'hanged frequency. The 
frequency of such an oseilla-
tor will remain reasonably 
constant just so long as t ai 
load on it, imposed by the 
amplifier, is «instant. When-
ever the load varies the fre-
quency will change and the 
toad, when the amplifier is 
being  modulated  fully,  is 
changing with a vengea.nce! 
A 4triple self-excited oscilla-

tor ano)lider arrangement can be used for amateur 
1. hone. with the one and only amplifier being mod-
ulated. but experiment has shown that its perfor-
mance in regard to frequency flutter is not very 
inurh ahead of a good High-C oscillator rnodulat-
fal directly. If the full advantage is to be taken 
of the oscillator-amplifier system there are two 
alternatives open. One is to use a "buffer stage 

amplification between  the oscillator and 
the .modulated amplifier ---. a tube biased to 
operate without any grid current — and the 
other is to use a -crystal oscillator. High-fre-
quency:. communication-... engineers who really 
know what -they:are talking' about will disagree 
with this. They wilfinsist, as they already have 
doneJ..  that consiStently_ high, ouality high-fre-
oueney speech communication is not possible 
‘s'tith any coni.tilvableselfiexcited oscillator-am-
plifier transmitter — that it can be accomplished 
only with a prystal oscillator and then only trioll 
the eryslal Ode is isolated from the mod Widen 
amplifier by at least one "buffer - stage. Amateurs, 
of course, cannot as a rule afford to be such 
purists on these matters and undoubtedly many 
of' them will do without the crystal or the 
"buffer" tube, and with their High-C modulated 
oscillators will at least make fewer and more 

pleasant gargling noises t han they have in the past. 
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Our recommendations. however, are for the 
amateur to use a crystal with a "buffer" tube as 
the first choice; to use a crystal feeding the modu-
lated amplifier as the next alternative; to arrange 
for a "buffer" stage if a self-excited oscillator 
must be used: and to install a real High-C oscilla-
tor particularly well tuned if funds permit of 
nothing more elaborate. Being in a frank mood 
we would suggest, however, that amateurs who 
have the ambition to attempt 100% modulation 
but who have not the funds to install a good oscil-
lator-amplifier transmitter, would do themselves 
and their fellow amateurs a 
great favor by concentrating 
on cocle transmission until 
their finances are in better 
eondition. We say this because 
we have demonstrated to our-
:3-1ves that the application oï 
100'  modulation to a trans-
mitter of the more elementary 
form will result only in dis-
ppointment and waste 
money to the operator, and 
untold grief to those obliged 
to listen to him. 

" good '' os eillator-am pli-
tier  arrangement,  in ocir 
opinion, eow;ists of a crystal 
tiseillator with a plate supply 
of its own, fee, ling the modu-
lated amplifier either through 
a "buffer" stage or directly. 
It. can consist also of a  self-excited 
oscillator with a plate supply for itself, feeding 
the modulated amplifier through a" buffer" stage. 
The transmitter illustrated provides examples of 
the ,e combinations, and their construction, ad-
justment and operation are to be detailed later on. 

V. 5V. -057.  75V.  end  liv. 
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The modulator and speech amplifier unit is the 
pond essential section of the phone transmitter. 
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One satisfactory arrangement suited for the 
modulation of a 11X-210 is indicated to the left of 
the dotted line in Fig. 3. The modulator is a 
UK-250, a tube highly suited for the work. It is 
fed with 600 volts of d.e. through the speech 
choke t h., and its plate is connected through 
voltage-drop resistor Hi and by-pass condenser 
( to the plate of the tube being modulated. The 
grid circuit of the modulator tube is fed from the 
plate circuit of the 1.7X-201-A speech amplifier 
through a high quality audio-frequency trans-
former, the seeondary if which is preferably 

Spsech Amp ¡Nod 
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FIG. 4 — THE ITO I) ULATION 81'STE.11 DESIRABLE FOR etArrs-
FAUTOHY MODULATION OF A. L. V.-204-A 
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shunted by a gridleak-type resistor of about 
250,000 ohms. The output of the microphone is 
fed to the grid circuit of the speech amplifier 
through a microphone transformer, several mod-
ern types of which are now available. The older 
types of modulation transformers, or Ford coils, 

are not satisfactory for this work and if a good 
modern transformer cannot be bought, an excel-
lent make-shift ean be built by removing the 
primary of a high-quality audio transformer and 
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inserting in its place about 250 turns of ;'l0-gauge 
wire. '['he microphone transformer in the trans-
mitter illustrated is of this type. The microphone 
is, of course, one of the most important units in 
the whole transmitter. The speech quality is 
greatly governed and definitely limited by its 
characteristics. I fe fort  a good double-
button microphone 18 a very expensive item and 
one which requires much more careful handling 
than it would over be likely to get in an amateur 
station. For the amateur whose aim 
is to obtain the very best possible 
voice quality, however, its use is 
essential. Fortunately, there are 
many ordinary hand microphones 
which, though not, permitting any 
very high standard of quality, do 
provide a high degree +if intelligi-
bility. They are really quite siti-t-
factory for  the amateur phone 
transmitter  providing  they  are 
operated correct ly. The usual prac-
tice of holding the microphone and 
,%telling directly into it is quite an ab-

10.25 . 
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cation between it and the modulator to the point 
where it is only necessary to talk across it and in a 
low or possibly normal tone of voice. Across the 
secondary of the microphone transformer is the 
gain control indicated as . It consists Of a 
2t10,000-ohm potentiometer. the moving contact 
of which is connected to the speech-amplifier 
grid. In Fig. 4 is shown one possible arrangement 
of a modulator suitable for the modulation of 
tubes of greater rating than the [TX.-l0.  For 

the modulation of a LT-203-A, a 
[TV-211 could he used with some 
success. For the modulation of a 
UX-S52 or a 11T-204-A, however, 
the only truly satisfactory tube 
would be the UV-849. in either of 
these circuits the speech choke ar-
rangement shown in Fig. 20 could 
be incorporated. With a tlX-250 
modulator it is a particularly effective 
arrangement since it permits the 
Utie of a double tt  filter 
choke  a unit readily available to 
almost every amateur. The disa,d-
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surd one. The only sane procedure is to suspend 
the instrument in a convenient, position where it 
need never be touched, and to adjust the am pli 
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f.:, — Each .5 tureen of 14  slinmetcr coplso* toleittri. W oes 

3" isuside sliometer, 
7't -- High quality audio traneformer With  peiffill ,y 

Of  tome «F „to-gauge wire, .1 my tnielern h 4lb-tomtit o 
microphone trarusleorenev undoubtedly would he brae. 
1.2 — ,Nossoomo roulio-freeneury tranesforMer. 
•  XatiOn'il tgge-m double "R-elimireator" chukc. 

In the lower potter etagere, Sitrer- Mareholt 
type -11. In other circuit's, -Lem, Lye I.t-2411. 

vantage of the single choke of Fig. 2B is that the 
choke must pass at least 100 ma, whereas the 
chokes of Fig. 20 need be rated at only half that 
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figure. There are many Tmwe double ehokes rated 
at :id ma, available than single chokes rated at 
100 ma. 

AMPLIFYING AFTER MODULATION-

Let. its now vonsider the third possible seetion 
of the phone transmitter — a radio-frequency 
power-amplifier - to amplify the output of the 
modulated tube: Such amplifiers, as anyone who 
has tried to operate one will tell you, require very 
careful handling and are, for the amateur, not al-
ways a desirable adjunct.. Tubes operated as 

the bias is adjusted so that the tube or tubes 
operate on the straight portion of their eharw•-
teristies. Vhen a push-pull linear stage i'r lised. 
the bias ran be increased to the point where the 
plate current is reduced to zero with no c)Neljta. 
tion. In all eonsiderations of sueh amplifiers. 
however, it is important to remember that the 
maximum output is limited by the voltage tar 

their plates and that because this is constant, the 
normal output (when no modulation is taking 
plaee) must la) reduced to the point where the 
power is one quarter ofthe maximum value: Th,'s 

rirk: OSCILLA M E AND FIRST A .11 1.1FIER STAGE 

Ho,  orer  thf 

Cry,tai operation  »Mile  .P.e,141, by plo wing the crtortai into Am Pea doek4.4, r el the 
rjunt for,aran no, nod rho ran 444/ the t'oti u h  one ron,PdInfl of o plate c.di oaiY• The 
rit ,,, 4 , n it, thi , te.1 the  deg.:Tiled unn4.1.  ;' bag a low-ey affufr  ""pt 

44 fistWorrte4 dvgeord,d, 

radio-frequency antplifiers after the modulated 
am rlitier IWISt 011r.TUÍ  over the Ftraight portion 
of their grid-voltage plate-current charatneristie 
eurves in just the same way as do the audio tubes 
id the broadra,st re,' 'jeer, For this reason they are 
termed -linear amplifiers." Some idea of the re-
quirements for sueeessful operation of a. linear 
amplifier can be gained by first remembering.that 
the t ube exciting it is having its output modulated 
from zero tc, four times the normal value and that 
distortion will result if the output of the linear 
atoplifler ua m mt go through the same extremes, 
This means that the excitation of the amplifier 
must be reduced to the point where its output is 
one quarter tif the possible maximum power, 
alien the system is mu, being modulated. '!'he 
antenna current under these conditions will then 
he half the maximum value. With modulation, 
the power of the modulated tube goes from zero 
to four tintes normal. The excitation of the linear 
amplifier does the same, the antenna power also, 
it' a single tube or tubes in parallel are used in the 
linear stage, the bias must be adjusted so that the 
plate eurrent is he same with and without ex-
iiitation, which is just another way of saying that, 

xitier Mt, ninicli ha rms.( 4' 

pre., ertrel by 

h ecalry( by half the érig,t¡ 
'1111E74 mi ruirreht. 

WHERE LINEAlt AMPLIFIElv-

DIsADVANTAc,k; 

The limitations on the 
of linear amplifiers ean 
t.n.t c•xplaitivil by referring 1,, 
the diagrams of Fig. 5. At t 
is shown what is ccmsideted 
the  simplest  high-q nun t y 
amateur phone transmit t.r, 
consisting of a crystal oscil-
lator  exciting  a (TX-21f) 
modulateirl 
earrier output power of this 
transmitter ean be 7 !..; watts 
and, under these oonditions, 
when fully modulated, tile 
output power 1Vill  vary ire-
tween zero and 31f watts. 
1.e is indicated a somewhat 
si milar transmitter operating 

with  a self-ex.,ited r ,:seillator isolated  [mitt 
the modulated amplifier by a "buffer" stage. 
The carrier and peak power output ill this 
case is the sanie as at .1. In diagra m e at lair 

of UX-2.10 tubes have been added as lint fir 
amplifiers and, since their output iii limited 
their fixed plate voltage to lir; watts, the carrier is 
adjusted to 3.7 watts in order to permit the four-
times increase on the modulation peaks. Absurd 
as it may at first seem, the modulated power out 
put of the transmitter has been cut, in half by ti ;e 
aldition of the two output amplifier tubes! In 
order to obtain the same effective power output 
as the transmitter ;I. or is' four fIX-210's wouid 
have to be itseil in the linear amplifier. In dia-
gram b the output tubes are two tir' rdulatod 
UX-210 amplifiers, In r his t ransmittet he eariat 
power can be 1: ia arts and the peak output dur-
ing modulation rid watts — it hefty transt nit t 
as amateur phone stations go. If a 1.1X-S52 tube 
acre added to this arrangement as a linear am-
plifier the peak power would then be 75 watts -- - 
an increase of just 15 watts. 'I'he transmitter in-
dirat ed at h! is the apparatus of diagram _8 fePli-

ing a linear amplifier consisting of two tTX-.'1•:',2 
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tubes in push-pull. A single (IX-210 modulated 
drnplifier serves to excite the(íX-52s and the in-
crease in power provided by them is 120 watts - 
one instance in which the use of a linear amplifier 
would be justified. This arrangement is exactly 
that used in the transmitter built to provide ex-
amples of the applications of these methods and 
illustrated on these pages. 
It should be pointed out that in no instance are 

screen-grid tubes specified as linear ado Miners. The 
types at present available are unsuited for t he work. 
Arrangement P of Fig. 5 is one suited for 

operation from a plate supply of about 1200 
volts. Though the it V-211 is a good modulator 
tube, its power rating is not sufficiently above 
that of the ITV-203-A to permit satisfactory 
l00t4 modulation. The arrangement possibly 
would not be a very effective 
one, Diagrams G and II rep-
resent two transmitters in 
which the output tube is a 
itV-204-A. At G the 250-watt 
tube is operated as a linear 
amplifier and without modu-
lation its output is adjusted 
to ti2 watts. The peak power 
during complete modulation, 
is 250 watts. A fTV-tiBt ta 
tube designed for use as a, 
modulator) is employed in 
arrangement it to modulate 
the 250-watter. In this in-
,:itanee the carrier output could 
In' 250 watts and the peak 
output during modulation not 
a watt less than 100). What 
a snooty amateur phone that 
would bel 
The transmitter illustrated, 

as we have mentioned at 
several points, is that de-
signed and built to provide 
examples of the application 
of the methods under discus-
sion. L' inns suit designed with the idea that it woufii 
rer he diiplicatet by the ninattne. It was arranged 
and built in its present elaborate form in order to 
incorporate in the one transmitter as many of the 
features considered desirable as was possible. A 
close st udy of its constructional details together 
with the diagrams of Fig. 5 should enable the 
amateur to plan and build a transmitter suited 
to his Own requirements. Then, a study of the 
tuning methods — to be covered later ----- should 
make it at least reasonably possible for him to 
adjust satisfactorily the transmitter he has built, 
irrespective of how much it differs from the out-
fit illustrated. 

THE .111)1)i '1"„I ntlt AND  i'i ia'tI iMPLIEI Eh' 1-.VIT 

THE COMPLETE OTTTFTT DETAILED 

The transmitter consists of the three sections 
mentioned; the oscillator, "buffer" amplifier and 

modulated amplifier as one unit; the modulator 
and speech amplifier as another unit; the push-
pull linear amplifier yet, another. 
'Ile separate illustration of the three-tube 

radio-frequency unit provides some idea of its 
lay-out. l̀'he close-up gives an impression of the 
constructional methods used in it. These views 
may well be studied in conjunction .with the 
circuit diagram of Fig. mi. In the elose-up view the 
oscillator is in the right foreground. It consists 
of a fIX-11.2 tube arranged in a tuned-plate 
circuit in such a manner that it can be changed 
over to crystal-control merely by plugging the 
crystal into the sockets X,  and removing the 
grid coil  in the illustration the grid coil can 
he seen at the bottom of the bakelite tube on 
which the coils are wound. By turning the coil 

anti,» idardi panel ie the miee.,pluaa, im.k. the !win tIontrai UM, the Froireoplorme 
Behind it, the mirrophohe tranefermee and epeeeh amplifier ran br «c11.. The taaaalator 
luhe with iIi amwriate apparutua ia at the right. 

upside down the plate coil plugs into the sanie 
sockets as before but the grid coil extends above 
it, disconnected. A better scheme is to remove the 
self-excited coil entirely, replacing Li by a 
separate and larger coil for crystal work. The 
apparatus of this oscillator unit is mounted on a 
copper plate over which a shield is fitted. Holes in 
the side of the shield permit the crystal to be 
plugged into position from outside. As in the case 
of other apparatus built under the A.R.R.L. 
Technical Development Program, the practice 
has been followed of keeping all radio-frequency 
leads above the base-board and of permitting no 
wires to go beneath unless they have first been 
by-passed above. In addition, the method of 
mounting units on or from other units has been 
followed as in previous instances, so permitting 
the elimination of many wires and the shortening 
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of others, in this oscillator, for instance, the total 
length of radio-frequency leads probably does not 
i:xeeed six inches. The feeder lead to the "buffer .' 
tube is run through a piece of  copper tube 
connected to the shield, the idea being to reduce 
the capacity between the grid and plate circuits 
external to the screen-grid amplifier to the lowest 
possible value. The "itufTer" tube is a If X-505, 
ideal for the purpose on seco' nt of the possibility 
of operating it without neutralizat ion, it can be 
replaced, however, by a neutralized t7X-210, 
In this particular transmitter these first two tubes 
are operated at the same frequency as the output 
tubes but if desired they could be operated at half 
the output frequency, the "buffer" frequency-
doubling into the modulated amplifier. The 
modulated tube, though, should operate at the 
output frequency since frequency-doubling into 
a linear amplifier would not be satisfactory. 
Sbreen-grid voltage for the rX-S65 is obtained 
from the plate supply through a 25,000-ohm 
resist or. 
The output circuit of the screen-grid amplifier 

is similar to the usual arrangement, an enamel-
wire ,,paee-wound induetanee ..f.;J' being used. 
The neutralizing coil L.', is wound on a small 

76 tube plate 

la  —  the ,erArt,tinei.  ,Aecke a z'hr folte 
ototo- o.ottbt to ',remit  no if& the t, illie! mm,tEr ir;tieeolt 

the 

piece of tubing inserted in the bottom of the 
former on which L is wound. Since it is not 
carrying a heavy radio-frequency current it is 
wound with 22 gauge wire, 
.l'he 1.1X-210 modulated amplifier is arranged 

inub as if it were a ,'..10-watter on account 1:4 the 
high peak voltages which it and its circuits must 
withstand. 'l'he (amdenser of its tank is of the 
double-spaced transmitting type and all fixed 
ettralensers are of high voltage rating. The neu-
tralizing eondenser, to be seen mounted im-
mediately above the plate tank condenses, is a 
double-spaced midget condenser originally of 23 
plates. 
The provision of meters for this unit was made 

with the idea of facilitating the tuning adjust-
ments, A voltmeter is ineluded for the filament 
circuit, of course, but one plate milliammeter is 
made to serve for all three tubes by connerting 
it to a phone plug anti arranging a phone jack in 
the plate circuit of each tube in the manner shown 
in Fig. 7. By connecting the leaves of the jacks in 
this way the plate circuit is o-ver opened irre-

speetive of the position of the plug. In addition to 
the plug, a small piece of bakelite rod fitted with a 
knob is provided. This gadget is inserted in the 
jack of the UX-210 plate circuit, disconnecting its 
plate supply for the purpose of neutralizing. The 
meters, the jacks and this gadget can be seen on 
the sloping panel at the rear center of the unit. 
The bias-battery leads to the three tubes, the 

plate-supply lead to the osrillator, and its fila-
ment supply are eonneeted by means of a battery 
cable and plug, the soeket for which can be seen 
at the right, rear of the base-board in the elose-up 
view. The high-voltage and filament leads to the 
two amplifiers are connected to Fahnestoek clips 
on the rear edge of the base. 

TDE CoNSTRUCT r N oi."rita MODULATOR 
The seeond unit of the transmitter is the 

modulator system. illustrated seliarately. It 
.ami prises the microphone transformer, speech 
amplifier, coupling transformer to the ITX-2a0 
modulator, double speech choke, oscillator plate-
voltage drop resistor and by-pass condenser, and 
milliammeter for the modulator plate circuit. 

In the case of this unit all battery leads are eon-
neeted by means of a battery cable and plug. 
From the general view of the complete trans-
mitter it can be seen that the modulator unit sits 
end to end with the radio-frequency unit, the 
parts being disposed just as indicated in the 
circuit diagram. The audio frequency enters from 
one end of the affair, the radio frequency front the 
other; they meet in the middle where modulation 
is efterted. and the result is a, phone transmitter of 
30 watts peak output with a high standard of 
performance. When operated in this manner the 
coil Lee is, of course, The antenna coil, while 
is the antenna tuning condenser., 
The third unit, the vertical section, is the push-

pull linear amplifier which can be excited from the 
modulated output of the TJX-210. In the general 
view it sits immediately behind the modulated 
IIX-2 I 0, but there is no particular reason why it 
should not be .mounted on the wall near the 
antenna leads or in any other eon venient place 
in the station away fro m the three-tube radio-
frequency unit. The same holds good, of course, 
for the modulator unit. It eould be mounted in 
relation to the rest of the transmitter at any place 
which would permit the two interconnecting 
high-voltage leads to ta.:, run conveniently. 
The two ITX-S132 tubes of the linear amplifiers 

are mounted bottom uppermost so that, the grid 
leads are convenient to the output of the modu-
lated tube. The two leads from the "antenna 
foil" ttf the UX-210 are clipped across a few turns 
of the inductance Li to provide a coupling link, 
he adjustment of the turns at both ends of this 
link being used, hi addition to adjustment of the 
aoupling of L.5 and /It, in order to provide varia-
tion of grid excitation, L7, together with the large 
variable condenser CM forms a High-C grid 
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eirruit for the linear amplifier tubes. Aside from 
its use in coupling the liX-210 to the 
this circuit serves in reducing the harmunie 
content, of the excitation power and in general 
improves the operation of the linear amplifier 
stage, 'rhe resistances WI in the grid leads have 
an important function in avoiding parasitic 
oseillation of the attiplitiers, while the resistor 
117 serves an equally important purpose in pro-
viding control of the excitation and in reducing 
distortion in the push-pull stage. These resistors 
will be given further consideration in discussing 
adjustment. 
The output tank tuning condenser is that 

mounted between the two tubes. Above it is t he 
tank inductance and the two antenna coils. The 
inverted II-shape tubing over the inductance is 
not, as might be supposed, a handle to aid in 
removing the Coil. It is the connecting link be-
t ween the two seetions of antenna coil, these 
being mounted, incidentally. from the supporting 
framework of the tank inductance, inee the outer 
ends of the antenna coils are connected to the 
condensers by flexible leads, the coils can be 
rotated through an appreciable arc for the varia-
tion of antenna coupling. 
The two neutralizing condensers of this unit are 

mounted at the rear of the panel and are eon-
trolled by two extension shafts, the knobs on 
which eau be seen immediately under the plate 
leads of the 111X-852s, A filament voltmeter, plate 
iilliammeter and two an tpn  trrent totters 
comprise the meter equipment of this unit. 

THE TUNINO PFMCE-;s 

And now we must discuss tuning and adjust-
ment, in the telegraph transmitter an important 
business but in the phone transmitter a delicate 
proeeeding requiring the most profound attention 
to detail. 
With everything in operating condition the 

oseillator should first be given consideration. If it 
is to be run as a self-excited oseillator the grid and 
plate coils should be proportioned so as to give 
steady oscillation with about S ma, of plate cur-
rent when operating from a 135-volt plate supply. 
With either a self-excited or crystal-controlled 
oscillator this voltage should provide ample 
output, to excite the " buffer" tube, though if a 
crystal but no "butler" is used it is certain that a. 
"power" crystal with about 400 volts on the 
plate of the tube will he necessary for full exci-
tation of the modulated amplifier. The "buffer" 
stage is, for this reason, serving the added useful 
purpose of permitting low oscillator power and 
et nivenieut operation from a separate plate supply. 
In the ease of this particular transmitter the 
oscillator is driven from the 135-volt receiver 
'•B" battery but there is no reason why a " R-
eliminator " (the 135-volt type of which is almost 
a glut on the market could not he used with 
similar satisfaction. -When the tube is running as a 

self-eneited oscillator the "bias" lead is run 
through a 10,000-ohm gridleak to the negative 
filament lead. For crystal operation 22.1,. volts of 
bias has been round effective. 
In checking the oscillator operation, and for 

that matter the operation of any section of the 
transmitter, it is almost, essential to use a "tuning 

IVIE  fetin WN CO UPRISING TIIE OUTPUT 
LINEdle  _11PLIFIER 

TWO UX-852 tubed ;te art inverted pudition ore axed. 
7'he arid (*coil equipment t'e underneath timm, the 
plate and antenna CII MpOnenett above. Though arranged 
orerate behind the two other dectionts uf the Iran. 

mitter, titi..  « nid i.e anernted in arty convenient 
location in Me radio room and fed through u Ireu-tdre 
trandatiddion hue. 

lamp" consisting of a flash-lamp bulb connected 
in series with two or three turns of wire. These 
turns, of course, are coupled loosely to the partic-
ular tank eoll tinder examination to determine 
.the presence and approximate amplitude of radio-
frequency current, in the circuit. The tuning of the 
oscillator, crystal or self-excited, is greatly facili-
tated by the use of this lamp. 
Once the oscillator has been caused to run 
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steadily on the required frequency the plate 
voltage is applied to the plate of the screen-grid 
"buffer" tube with the grid bias at about 135 
volts if the plate voltage is of the order of ei00. 
When the oscillator is switched off the plate 
current of this tube should be brought approxi-
mately to zero by adjustment of the grid bias. 
When the oscillator is switched on this plate 
current should rise to about '20 ma. With the bias 
of the tube adjusted to the point where no plate 
aurrent flows when there is no grid excitation 
termed the "cut-off" point j the tube operates on 
the lower end of its grid-voltage plate-current 
curve and is said to be running as a Class B ampli-
fier. With the aid of the tuning lamp it should 
now be possible to tune the plate tank of the 
l.-X-Stifi 'without difficulty and proceed to the 
neutralization of the ITX-210. This process is 
areomplished, as usual, with the plate supply to 
the trX-2,10 disconnected. First the tuning lamp 
is coupled tightly to the ETX.-210 plate tank and 
with the neutralizing condenser set at zero the 
t an k tuning condenser is rotated until the tuning 
lamp lights. 'the light may light only dimly and 
it is necessary to search for the resonance spot 
wit h considerable care, Once it has been found / he 
neutralizing condenser should be adjusted o 
steps the tank condenser being readjusted euh 
lime) until the point is found where no radio 
frequency can be detected by the tuning lamp in 
t h  X-21,0 plate tank, it is well then co continue 
the rotation of the neutralizing condenser until 
r he point is reached where current is again de-
tected. In this way it is possible to find a setting 
for the neutralizing condenser midway between 

PIG:  — .4 SINGLE-TURF LIS EAR AMPLIFIER 
..-1,...,%1M2:139 Mat the imé.:  4 J.  IF,,  ,4e,(4•tb, 

rippnewn,  Si h, hel Pk, £1! ei ring  dr,,,ron1,4 on F',are 
15"."i  ermdelte,r  rimid  PKide• 

the point where the current went out and f he 
point where it came hack. Neutralizing, when one 
has had a• little practice, is surprisingly simple 
and it is soon found that there is no need to get 
alarmed about the possibility of self-oseillation 
even in a transmitter of this type in which there 
are six circuits all timed to the same frequency! 

DRAsTIC RIASING 

With the oscillator switched off, the bias of 
the UX-210 should be adjusted to the "cut-off" 

toint (where plate current ceases). This probably 
will be of the order of 112?-:'..i volts. Now //its  value 
if Wa$ should be doubled. In other words, it should 
be increased to 22;1 volts under these conditions. 
This means that the excitation arriving from the 
UX-S65 will have to swing the grid of the UX-210 
112 volts before any plate current flows at all, 
and much further than that if the plate current 
is to be driven up to the normal value. in short, 
the grid of the modulated amplifier must be 
provided with a relatively terrific sock by the 
preceding tube --the reason why a "power" 
crystal is advisable if it is to excite the UX-210 
directly. When operating with the bias far beyond 
the "cut-off" point, the amplifier is said to be 
running as a Class C amplifier. -When so operated 
the efficiency of the amplifier is very high and the 
output power varies as the square of the plate 
voltage within r.ertain  the condition 
tiecessar for modulation free from distortion. 
If the ITX-210 is to be used to operate directly 

into the antenna, attention van now be directed 
to the modulabW section, With 135 volts on the 
plate of the speech amplifier, satisfactory opera-
tion should be obtained with 9 volts of grid bias. 
If possible a low-reading milliammeter should be 
connected in its plate circuit. however. to make 
certain that no plate current fluctuation is caused 
when the microphone is spoken into. 'Ile same 
should hold good with the modulator. With (40 
volts on the plate of this tube the cceteet bias 
will be of the order of 112! volts. Under these 
conditions the plate current will hold steadily at 
.7i0 or 60 ma., when modulation is taking place. 
Should it fluctuate. further grid bias adjustments 

should he made. 
At this stage the antenna may be eon-

fleeted and the coupling and tuning ad-
justed to give maximum antenna corrent. 
Adjustment of the gain control and talk-
ing position is now necessary in order to 
obtain speech input to the modulator 
not greater than that necessary to give 
full modulation on the loudest tones, The 
correct adjustment is quite difficult to 
judge but there are three methods of 
gaining an approxim.ale idea, The first. 
I s to hum a constant note near the 
microphone and adjust the gain control 
until the antenna current increases by 
about 2.5U. of its normal value. Cikim-

plete modulation probably is then taking place. 
Another cheek, probably a very approximate one, 
is to listen to the output of the transmitter with 
a crystal monitor —a rig which should be avail-
able in every amateur phone station. It may 
consist of nothing more than a hank of, say. 
twenty turns of wire connected in series with a 
fixed crystal detector and a pair of head phones. 
With an assistant talking near the microphone 
an exeellent idea of the voire quality can he ob-
tained by holding the coil of the monitor near an 
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antenna lead. Then, the gain control and the talk-
ing position can be varied until the point is reached 
where noticeable distortion raíl first he detected. 
The third possible cheek. is to listen to the trans-
mission in an ordinary oscillating monitor in order 
to observe by just, how much the carrier is being 
hacked up by the speech, This probably is the 
most, approximate eheek of all. 
The checking of possible frequency flutter ean, 

however, be made splendidly wit h t he oscillating 
monitor. With the carrier tuned to zero-beat the 
quality of the stimuli should be just as free from 
distortion as in a iron-oscillating reeeiver, This 
.:7lieck also can be made splendidly by an observ-
ing station. And, while we're on the subject, try 
tutting your receiver in an oscillating taimdition. 
to zero-heat, with a few amateur phones. Observe 
just how scarce are the phones, not crystal-
eontrolled, which are intelligible under these 
conditions. 

TUNING A LINEAR STAGE 

The adjustment of a linear amplifier may now 
be considered. The primary adjustment is that of 
grid bias. With an amplifier of this type it should 
be adjusted to the point where the plate current is 
the saine irrespective pf whether exeitation is 
applied or not. This, however, is presupposing 
that the excitation lets been adjusted, and for 
this reason the best scheme is probably to adjust 
t he excitation to give t he normal plate current of 
the tube. Then, without paying particular atten-
tion to the plate current, the excitation is in-
creased by the means already mentioned until 
the point is reached where further increase in 
excitation does not increase the antenna current. 
Then the excitation should he reduced by de-
creasing the resistance of /17 until the antenna 
current is half the maximum value. At this stage 
slight adjustment of bias may be made to hold the 
plate current constant with and without grid 
excitation. 
Under these tqatditions the tube will be oper-

ating as a linear amplifier, with its output at uric-
quarter normal power but ready to be pushed up 
to full power when the exciting tube is fully 
modulated. 
The adjustment of a push-pull stage differs in 

that the grid bias is adjusted to the cut-off point 
when no excitation is applied. Then the excitation 
is brought to the adjustment where half maximum 
antenna current is obtained, as before. 
It might be mentioned that variation of the 

coupling of 1,5,L6' and of the resistor 111 upsets 
the tuning of both the tanks  and L7-4.?//. 
The condensers (7 and t O therefore require 
constant readjustment. 
Neutralizing of the linear amplifier is carried 

out in just the saine manner as in the ease of any 
other amplifier. In the vase of the push-pull stage 
the two neutralizing condensers are varied to-
gether, 

Antenna coupling is another important adjust - 
teent. Reduction of the coupling below the point 
of maximum antenna current usually is desirable 
for phone work. 
The transmitter is, if course, an excellent code 

transmitter when suitably adjusted for that 
work. When the UX-210 is used as the init put 
tube it is only neeessary to provide some good 
standard keying system to eonvert it for tele-
graphing. The linear amplifier, however, when ad-
justed correctly for phone is not adjusted for the 
best, performance on rode. In the vase of the push-
pull amplifier it is neeessary to ialt, out the resistor 
te7 in order to get full excitation and maximum 
antenna eurrent. When a single linear amplifier 
tube is used it is advisable to inerease the bias to 
somewhere near the etti-off point in addition to 
increasing the excitation, 

Es, en PERFORMS 

Perhaps it would be as well to mention that the 
phone. provided in this article to illustrate the 
application of the ideas treated, really has 
worked. It has been on the air only three 
nights since it carne out of the Laboratory —one 
night with the UX-2I0 as the output tube, and 
two nights with the (TX- 2s feeding the an-
tenna. Only stations in the Eastern States were 
heard but all that, were called were worked, Re-
ports of the audibility of the signals with the 
EX-210 output varied from OSA4 to (,-,j„SA5 and 
several were to the effect that they were the loud-
est phone signals on the air. In all eases the volee 
quality was reported as being excellent. With the 
linear amplifier in operation the reports were 
slightly more flattering. At the saute Hine we 
must, mention that we overheard one amateur 
tell another that he sounded like a broadcasting 
station. We couldn't help thinking what a, mord-
hie broadcasting station that must have been. 
We knew then that we would have to discount 
heavily the reports we had been receiving. 
We feel that even with all these words this is a 

pitifully incomplete treatment of the subject and 
we know that contributors to (287' eau make al-
most limitless  additions — possibly  subtrac-
tions. We do feel, however, that somewhere in the 
treatment lie at least some partial remedies for 
the unfortunate epidemic of vocal afflictions 
with which the amateur phone game lias for so 
long been cursed. Here are the key thoughts: 
t I) The strength of phone signals is dependent 

not upon the antenna power of the transmitter 
hut upon the variation of it. 
(21 With modern systems this variation etie be 

carried to the 100% mark on the modulation 
peaks. A relatively enormous gain in the effec-
tiveness of a transmitter is therefore possible 
without the necessity of power supplies or tubes 
of higher power rating. 
(3) High modulation percentages, however, go 

hand in hand with drastic voltage variations on 
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the tube being modulated. This, in turn, spells 
frequency flutter or frequency modulation unless 
the tube generating the carrier frequency is well 
isolated electrically from the tube being modu-
lated. 

Home such isolation of the oscillator or the 
use of crystal-control becomes of the greatest im-
portance, since frequency flutter definitely and 
greatly increases distortion between the trans-
mitter and receiver, even if the modulation is 
}a.rfect. 
'5) For this reason. with any transmitter in 

which the oscillator is modulated and to some 
cuent with transmitters of the oscillator-ampli-
tier type) the speech quality obtained in a monitor 
in the station is not necessarily similar to the 
speech quality observed at a distance, 
In) It must be remembered that a good phone 

transmitter is quite a different animal front the 
e.mie transmitter. The tubes, their voltages and 
Teir circuits all require treatment differing 
r idically from telegraph practice, 

t.7) 'rhe speech quality can be no better than 
that put out by the microphone. Good micro-
phones are expensive but the cheap ones are often 
satisfactory providing they are spoken into in the 
correct manner. 
(8) Good amateur phone transmitters may ap-

pear expensive. it, however, expense is considered 
in relation to the signals produced in distant re-
ceivers they represent, in comparison with aver-
age present-day phones, far greater value for the 
amateur's money. 

Midwest Division Convention 
May 10th-11th at Ames, Iowa 

THE Campus Radio Club of Iowa State 
effflege is again sponsoring this year's an-
nual convention, and if experience is a good 

teacher those attending will feel well repaid for 
making the trip. 
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Being an Amateur 

0 NE of i he things that every one of us .A..R.R.L. people enjoy is being an amateur. 
l have pondered often as to the why of this, It is not easy to e \plain, There ma.y 
be just a touch of the heroic in it, and every one of us with red blood in him likes 

the hero business to a certain extent. 
We work late into the night. we study and we defy failure, and we spend time and money 

with no idea whatsoever of gaining any tinativial reward. In public emergencies we are 
,a-azy to sit at our seta day and night on end, dropping our personal affairs entirely. The 
thought of getting pay for it is abhorrent. Our reward is that kick that comes from sitecess-
fully achieving au extremely difficult and worth-while result. 
I always think of Sir lsaae Newton when I get to mulling over this amateur matter. He 

was a real one. His job was the chair of mathematics at. Cambridge in England. He got paid 
for that, But when it came to astronomy. optics. acoustics and physics generally, where he 
profoundly advanced scientific knowledge. he did not get a perkily, because he was a dyed-
irk-t he-wokfl amateur. 
Newton completely outstripped his professional contemporaries in solving the great 

scientific questions of his day. He deduced the law of gravitation and its important sob-laws 
with real -hay-wire" equipment. He made the professionals follow where he led, He makes 
me proud of being an amateur. 
tocs it make you think of those "useless" short waves that were handed out to us 

amateurs onee upon a time? 
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A General Purpose Audio-Frequency 
Power Amplifier 

By James J. Lamb 

T
HE number of inquiries received by the 
Technical Information ;Service request-
ing design and constructional data on 
audio-frequency amplifiers of high gain 

and power output is evidence of a considerable 
interest in this type of equipment on the part of 
the amateur fraternity. Motivated 
by t his apparent demand for infor-
mation on sueh equipment the run--
Oilier and associated apparatus 
described herewith have been de-. 
signed and constructed, the units 
being so correlated as to be adapt-
able to a number of uses. The 
utility ranges from service as the 
audio-frequency input for a phonc, 
transmitter to that of furnishing 
the musical score for the home or 
small theatre motion picture. A 
matter of humorous interest, the 
thing may be made to furnish a 
variety of sound effects as well, 
since by making the proper mis-
adjustments the amplifier is ea-
pable of generating the weirdest of 
wails; the rattle of machine guns 
or the roar of almost any type of 
airplane motor. Although these 
proper misadjustrnents cannot be 
definitely specified it is very prob-
able that the constructor will 
bump into a sufficient number of 
them to satisfy the most discrim-
inating lover of racket before he 
gets everything shout the rig 
properly adjusted. Before going 
into the details of the design and 
construction of the  amplifier, 
power supply and phonograph 
units illustrated, it might be well 
to con,sider the features of such 
equipment necessary for the various purposes to 
which the devices are intended. 

THE AMPLIFIER 

The first consideration is, of course, the amount-
of undistorted power output required. This 
consideration must be determined by the amount 
of coverage necessary in the ease of publie ad-
dress or theatre use, the power being specified with 
relation to the seating capacity of the auditorium. 
This method of determining power requirement 

ixdormat ion Service, A.R.R.L. 

must of necessity be extremely approximate, 
since there will exist a wide variation in the 
absorption losses, echo effects and the like with 
cliffs-rent auditoriums. The following speciiica-
tions may, however, be taken as of a conservat ive 
nature. For honte use an 1 ,imall aitlitoriunis 

THE CO MBINED DOUBLE PI MNo(;llipil, rim pidri Ell .I l) 
PO WER SUPPLY 

accommodating audiences of a few hundred, not 
more than two watts of undistorted output should 
be required. This degree of output is obtainable 
with a power stage utilizing two 11-X-1 71-A tubes 
in a push-pull circuit or from one UX-250 tube 
with 350 volts on its plate. For auditoriums 
seating up to 1000 persons, four or five watts are 
ample and this power is obtainable from one 
T_IX-250 tube operating with a plate voltage of 
450. For auditoriums seating 2000 to 2500 persons 
ten watts will serve and this order of power may 
be realind with an output stage utilizing two 
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1.7X-250 tubes in a push-pull arrangement. their 
plate voltage, being 150. For outdoor use, the 
latter combination is capable of delivering in-
telligible speech to audiences of as high as 10,000. 
Having decided upon the power output desira-

ble for the purpose, the next step is to determine 
the amount of voltage amplification which must 
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erophone transformer is almost as difficult of 
specification, since there are microphones and 
microphones. It may vary from much less to con-
siderably more than the voltage obtainable from 
the receiving set detector output. circuit. 'With 
the magnetic phonograph pick-up things are more 
satisfactory, and the output may be given ,as 1 to 

volts, Considering 
volt as the signal input 
voltage applied to the grid 
circuit if the first ampli-
fier and assuming tubes 
having an amplification 
factor of 8, one stage of 
transformer-coupled am-
plification' should precede 
the power stage of the 
two-watt output variety 
and two stages 'should 
precede the power stage 
in amplifiers of the five-
and ten-watt rati put. In 
any case the input must 
be provided with a gain 
control to limit the input 
voltage to a point below 
that where excessive volt-
age swing reaches ;he 
grids and causes distor-
tion, 
Tubes of the IV-227 

type are most suitable for 
the voltage amplification 
stages when as'. filament 
supply is to be used, as 
they operate with ri mini-
mum cif hum, are non-
micro phonic  and  ;heir 
characteristics are slich as 
to permit their use in t', ll-

junction with standard a u-
dio frequency transform-
ers, -Where tic. filament 

supply is to be used the I.TX-112-1 type of tube 
is recommended for the voltage amplification 
stages. In three-stage amplifiers which are to be 
operated at the - wide open" position it is sug-
gested that the second stage be of the push-pull 
type as well as ;he final stage, since the possi-
bility of distortion resulting from overloading of 
the second stage will thereby be reduced, it 
must be remembered that while the final push-
pull stage may be over-loaded to some extent. 
without the introduction of serious distortion, it 
cannot correct for distortion introduced in a 
preceding stage. 
With an idea of the power output and gain 

required in mind, the constructor is ready to 
proceed with the design of the amplifier. The 
ehoice of equipment should not prove at all 
difficult in view of the fact that there are now 
available so many high quality types and makes 
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.irecede the power stage in order that it. may 
receive the grid swing necessary to permit 
realization of the full available power output in 
ira plate circuit, in figuring the voltage amplifica-
T ion required, consideration must be given to the 
signal voltage which is to be impressed on the 
amplifier input, and this involves The source of 
the signal. 
Possible signal sources are the detector output 

tif a radio receiver, the secondary of a modulation 
transformer operating in conjunction with a 
mierophone and the output of an electro-magnetic 
Phonograph pick-up. it is obvious that the volt-
age realizable at the input of the first amplifier 
tae from the output of a detector tube will be 
subject to variation between very wide limits. 
and any definite voltage must be specified with 
crossed lingers. Crossing fingers, -we hazard Lf 
-volt. The voltage across the secondary of a mi-

Out. 
put 

fen,' enif 
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of components of specified characteristics. This 
is particularly true of inter-stage coupling devices, 
those used in the amplifier illustrated being typi-
cal. The precautions to be observed in this con-
nection are that the units have a good 
flat frequency characteristic curve over    
the musical range of frequencies, that 
the primary windings have sufficient 
current carrying capacity to accommo-
date the plate current being drawn by 
the tubes and that. the cores do not be-
come saturated at this value of camerlt. 
through the primaries. In the case of 
the plate circuit of a push-pull stage 
the latter consideration is, of course. 
eliminated: the current flows through 
the two sections of the primary winding 
in opposite directions and the flux due 
to d.c. plate current is therefore zero — 
providing the two sections are balanced. 
Such features as are conducive to the 
maintenance of high quality of repro-
duction and to the elimination of ob-
jectionable hum should be incorporated. 
and the location of the various parts 
with respect to each other should be 
such as to make the length of connec-
tions carrying audio-frequency current. 
short and they should be as widely 
separated from each other as possible. 
The latter is particularly important. in 
he grid and plate circuit. wiring. A.c. filament 
connections should be rim as twisted pairs and 
if possible allow frequency and d.c. power wiring 
should be cabled. 
'rho amplifier illustrated in the photographs 

is wired in accordance with the circuit diagram of 
Hg. 1, it consists of three transformer-coupled 
stages, the input being either microphone, 

THE PO WER NUPPLY 

form of Frost phone-cord tip jacks, as are also the 
output and positive high-voltage terminals. These 
are used solely in the interest of the convenience 
they lend such an experimental layout and bind-

T!,,e illustrates the oerangemeoi of the iguipairol au ei,,,..red ,fro m the ref, e. 
Power and filament traneforatere are iht the ...etreme left. the elieo,tat iti 
the  heater circuit heing beelde the filament trateefornier for the8e 

kit to right, tio, .Je  ni-lifer  lobeo, filler ond panel «i mam, the 
.,,Itaar-dteitkr rteieltire are hex,  t mder. The rii,rley cable and giudtii,e 
hiali-eultatte wine nit: eahled together. 

Mg posts would serve almost as well. Switch 8, 
eonnects either the microphone transformer 
secondary or the radio-phonograph input trans-
former secondary to the grid of the first amplifier, 
in the up and down positions respectively. 
Switch  closes the microphone battery circuit 
and should be dosed before 8, is thrown to the 
microphone connection as otherwise a consider-

able jolt will be given the first 
amplifier tube grid and an objec-
tionable thump in the reproducer 
will result. The gain control, R2, iS 

very effective and volume may be 
controlled from a whisper to a 
thunder. The resistors re, serve to 
prevent audio-frequency coupling 
between the varioits grid circuits 
to a considerable degree and also 
are effective in preventing the 
flow of excessive grid current in 
ease of improper grid bias adjust-
ment. The capacitances  and c, 
set as by-passes for such audio 
frequency current as may tend to 
flow in these circuits and in the 
plate return circuits as well. 
CI, connected across the second-

ary of the  second audio-fre-
quency transformer, shunts this 

grid circuit so as to give a high frequency cut-off 
and is particularly effective in reducing record 

THE PO WER AMPLIFIER 

The parut al the right earri thé. !mitt eantrol and .6,1-ark .ee-,( lo ej,,,,,,ye 

oeer from the tiuttio-feequeney traneforinte ;mtvetijotely 12 4,1 ftli the pond 
la the mierophont traneformer at the beck. later-eta.« o n piing transformer:: 
ore located between the tio”, arttl the ogl ma' Itrohire,b; 'gee ut ti-e 

flPt ector output of a radio receiver or phonograph 
pick-up. The various input terminals are in the 
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hiss: when itsing phonograph input. Records vary 
greatly in the amount of surface noise as do 
mierophones in i he amount of hiss produced. 
This by-pass ..».)inteips...r akx, tends tu produce an 
Ole n  accentuating the lower frequencies to 
a pleasing i(egret', the proper capacity required 
to give the desired effect being ascertained by 
trial, In this case, a value of .001 to .002 was 
found to be most satisfactory, although this 
va hie may not be het with a transformer of 
..haraeterisijes ai variance iAith that used in this 
part ieniar insiance. 'I 'he out  device is a 

Tiff: Po n" Eli Sl."PPLY 

.Jr 
caele 

speaker winding or speaker input transformer 
primary impedance. lf more than one speaker is 
to be used, they should be connected in series or 
series-parallel and the proper pair of choke out-
put taps should be determined by c.,:periment. 
If there should be a possibility of persons touch-
ing any live part of the output circuit or speaker 
terminals, it: would be advisable to connept 
2-pfd. condenser in each side of the line, since the 
high voltage plate potential is applied to the 
circuit although any two terminals in a pair are 
at zero ttiteatial with respect to each other. 

It might be advisable in assem-
bling the amplifier to delay the per-
manent mounting of transformers 
T, until the unit has been given a 
test, as there is a possibility that 
these transformers itia-y pick iip 
smite hum from the power supply. 
In this particular job this was not 
found necessary, however. alt hough 
the power supply was mounted_ 
directly below the amplifier. In 
wiring, all transformer cases should 
be electrically connected to each 
other and to the negative high volt-
age which should he grounded. Tills 
is very important in the elimination 
of hum difficulties. 
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Silver-Marshall tapped choke of characteristics 
suited to the plate circuit of the (IX-250 tubes. 
Loud speaker connections should be made to 
taps 1 and 7, 2 and 6, or 3 and 5: the combination 
used being dependent on the impedance of the 

Gral.rd 

THE P(AVER SUPPLY 

Needless to say, the iwiwer supply 
for an amplifier such as that de-
scribed must be of a husky sort. 
The total plate current drawn by 
the tubes is around 12.) nnlliarn-
penes and to this must be added the 
current flowing through the voltage 
divider on the filter output, bring-
ing the total current load up to 135 
or 110 mills. Allowing for voltage 
drop in the ri,.,ctitier tubes and in 
the filter, the transformer should 
have a plate supply winding rated 
at 600 volts at 1.50 milliamperes or 
IN) to PI) watts, Three filament 
windings must also be provided, 
two capable of handling the 1:X-
2>i I. and 17X-250 filaments and 
one for the I. tV-227 heaters. Most 
power transformers a valiable in-
corporate the plate and two 71 
volt windings, and the 2 
supply for the 227 tithes may be 
obtained from a separate trans-
former designed for that purpose: 
The latter transformer should be 

equipped with a rheostat to accurately adjust 
the secondary voltage under varying line voltage 
conditions, as the value of 227 heater voltage is 
quite important. 
The filter chokes should be amply large to 
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handle the total output current without satura-
tion or heating, and the filter condensers should 
be capable of withstanding the full rectifier 
output peak voltage under no load conditions. 
Filter units of the ratings specified in the eut 
label of Fig. 2 should be satisfactory. 
Referring to the circuit diagram of Fig. 2. 

it will be noted that the arrangement. is quite 
usual with but few exceptions. It was found that 
there was no advantage in using a final filter 
capacity on the high voltage supply to the UX-
250 push-pull stage, and that the capacity avail-
able for this purpose could be used to much 
greater advantage across the plate supply to the 
227 plates. it was also found worth while to use 
battery grid bias on the 227 tubes in place of the 
resistor bias provided for this purpose as the 
low end was found to be much better when using 
battery bias and tendency to motorboat on the 
part of the amplifier was entirely eliminated. 
.As a. matter of fact, the quality in general was 
found to be considerably augmented by sub-
stituting battery bias on the push-pull stage as 
well, and for best results the use of battery bias 
is urged. If it is desired to realize the maximum 
possible output of the amplifier, the plate voltage 
on the push-pull stage should be raised to the 
full 450 volts available from the rectifier and 
filter. This is accomplished by connecting the 
negative "  positive "C" and 227 heater 
tenter-tap wires to the outside terminal of li>g, 
the negative bias for both the 227 and 250 tubes 
being taken from batteries. The bias batteries 
may be of the small type 22 1',-volt units. four 
l)eing necefflary. The battery .fi„ consists of two 
4-volt units in series and is c.fiective in reducing 
hum, since it is connected between the center 
tap of the 227 heater winding and the cathodes 
of these tubes, making the cathodes negative 
with respect. to their associated heaters and 
preventing electron flow from the heaters to the 
cathodes. The flashlight bulb F. connected in 
series with the negative output lead of the 
reetiher, serves as a fuse in protecting the rectifier 
tubes and transformer winding in ease of ac-
cidental short circuit of the output or the blowing 
of a filter condenser. it is also -useful in indicating 
eurrent variation, since it. glows at. about half or 
two-thirds full brilliancy under normal rectifier 
load, and serious variations in current output are 
readily made visable. 
in making adjustments, a high resistance d.c. 

.voltmeter of the multi-range type is particularly 
useful, and all plate voltages and grid bias 
voltages hou Id be carefully checked before 
attempting to put the amplifier and power unit 
into operation. The filament voltage of the 2til. 
250 and 227 tubes should be checked with a good 
a.e. voltmeter, as there are bound to be variations 
in line voltage — and the transformer secondary 
voltages are not, always as specified, but change 
under different load eonditions. In first placinm 

the amplifier in operation, it would he advisable 
to check the plate current of the tubes with a 
milliammeter, each tube being checked sepa-
rately. The grid bias voltages and gain control 
should be adjusted so that none of the plate 
current readings vary with the input signal, as 
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variation in plate current immediately indicates 
distortion. If the amplifier should show a tend-
ency to motorboat, the capacity g-d  in the 
amplifier may be increased to good advantage. 
However, with proper grid bias and input signal, 
no euch motorboating should occur, 

THE PHONOEHAPH UNIT 

For the furnishing of uninterrupted musical 
programs, the double turntable and pick-up 
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arrangement  is surprisingly  effective.  The 
iliange-over from one record to the other is 
aecomplished by meaws, ut a simple fader, the 
transition being pleasingly gradual in effeet and 
iflajectionable gaps between selections are entirely 
eliminated. The unit fa:insists of two Pacent 
motor-driven turntables. two Pacent pick-upa 
and a rontrol panel carrying a 10-volt switch 
in the supply line to the power amplifier> two 
similar switches for the turntable motors arid 
the fading control. The fading arrangement used 
is shown in the circuit diagram A of Fig. :1, and 
t two other possible schemes are shoan at. B and C. 
t if the three. e might be eonsidered most effec-
tive. as :)1.il, piek-up is entirely out of circuit 
when the ot her is in use. The device consists of 
a standard potentiometer wit It a fourth eontaet 
made to its exaet electrical center. This fourth 
contact can be most easily arranged on a poten-
tiometer of the wire wound type. such as Eleetrad 
Àaaxlev. The fader arrangement should not 

be used t,ta a gain control, but volume should he 
adjusted by means of the gain control associated 
with the amplifier. 
The phonograph unit is mounted on a board 30 

Unities long by 1.5 inches wide and "1 inch thick. 
The amplifier and ¡waxer aupply units are 
mounted on base hoards of the same thiekness> 
each tieing 2-1 inches long by 12 ittehes wide. 
.Aa shown in the photograph of the complete rig, 
all three units are built into a stand which is 119 
inches in height, is inches wide and 12 inches 
deep> outside dimensions. If desired, the stand 
might be so designed as to also accommodate 
rarks for phonograph records and the cue aheet 
tor motion picture acores. 

Public Interest, Convenience or 
Necessity" 

Ife- 'lHE Federal. Radio Gprnmission has decided that it is not necessary for eaoh individual 
applicant for an amateur station license to 

struggle with the business of proving that his 
station will be in the public interest, convenience 
i ir necessity. The answer to this question may be 
omitted. 
Reeetttly a new and complex application form 

was originated by the Commission, known as 
Form 5-A.  Question 12 inquired: "Why will the 
operatiou of station be in the public interest, con-
venience or nevessity?" i:lne can picture the 
average amateur wrestling with this question. 
The League thought it unnecessary, as the Corn-
mission had ruled that the existence of amateurs 
as a class, under the regulations governing their 
iiperation and within the privileges reserved for 
them, was in the public interest. etc.; and sug-
gested that a normal application from a bona-fide 
amateur should be so accepted without the news-

aity of demonstration on the part oithe individual 
applicant. 
The Commission has aequieseed. Although am-

ateurs are not excepted from this licensing stand-
ard, the Commission feels that iiroper amateur 
operation is accordance with regulations satisfied 
the requirements of law and aeeordingly on Feb-
ruary luth the Cummisetion took the following 
aef ion: 
"On motion duly made and carried, the Com-

mission directed that. answer to the request made 
of applicants for amateur radio station licenses, 
application Form 5-A, as to whether the opera-
tion of siteh station is in public interest, con-
venience or necessity, may be omitted from such 
application  .s.*" — K. B. -11' 

tStr   

117( /Q is enthusiastie about the idea of making 
Qaff, cards from a Zinn engraving. His own eards 
were made front a drawing done in India ink 
on a sheet of drawing paper about twice the size 
of the card. No particular artistic ability is 
neeessary to make the drawing. he says, and the 
Tine plate should not eost more than $5 or $ti. 
The printing job from the plate is quite cheap 
and a new batch of carda eatt be struck off at 
any time without the need of type setting. 
The peaked audio frequency amplifier in the 

four-tube "1929" reeelver is not satisfartory 
for phone reception. For this work, as mentioned 
on page 29 of the February QS'!', ri switch l'art be 
provided to cut out the peaked stage. AVICHC 
proposes an alternative scheme. He lias arranged 
the Ford coil secondary, its tuning eoralenser, 
grid condenser and leak on_ a :small "plug-in" 
base. Also he has arranged an audio transformer 
on a similar base so that it may be plugged-in in 
place of the peaked coupling unit. A. further al-
ternative would be to arrange a base similar to 
the peaked unit but fitted with a resistance in-
stead of the Ford coil aetiondary. Better audio 
frequency characteristics would then be obtained 
than with the transformer, 

— - - - — 
Rain leaked through the lead-in at -%SSDRU 

and after cleaning up the mess it was found that 
the UX-210 showed symptoms of water in the 
base. WSDRIT drilled a hole in the base so that 
the water could leak out. Unfortunately the 
water and the vacuum leaked out together. 

- - - — 
W2ADZ reminds us of the live connirehensive 

articles on television which appeared in the tile-
toiler, 1927, issue of the Bell System Technical 
Journal. They should be of great value to tele-
vision experimenters even though they were 
printed more than a year ago. This and other 
issues of the faiiranf tam be obtained from the 
Information Department, American 'relephone 
and Telegraph Co., 195 Broadway, New York 
City. 
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Beats 
By J. E. Smith* 

Y FELLOW, as the saying goes, •••who AN 
knows his beats, knows his vegetables." 
That, may not be a. very intellectual 
manner of speaking, but it is a fact, that 

anyone who has a good knowledge of how beats 
are produced, controlled and measured, and who 
is acquainted with the many ways in which beat 
phenomena can be used, certainly must have a 
good knowledge of electrical principles. 
Everyone knows what. beats are. One may not 

consciously be aware of the fact. that he has this 
knowledge, but nevertheless. is making use of it. 
every day of his life. aio tat your radia receiver 
and tune in a baritone or a soprano, and listen 
carefully. Do you notice how the voice 
wavers as the singer holds a long note? 
if it does not waver, tune in another 
station and listen to a better singer. 
What does that last, sentence mean? 

Merely, that. the quality or timbre of a 
person's voice, or of an instrument., de-
pends to a great extent. upon the num-
ber of overtones, as they are celled. in 
the sound produced by the voice or ha 
strument, and when these overtones apt 
generated together they produce what 
are known as beata. The beats are partial evi-
dence of either many overtones or of strong over-
tones in the sound. We say aartiai evidence, 
because the presence of heats does not. necessarily 
mean that the timbre or quality of a sound is 
good. The heal s may result from e mixture of 
unpleasant tones or dissonances, as they are 
'ailed. 
That the beats have considerable value. how-

ever, in connection with the timbre or quality is 
well recognized; the violinist actually produces 
artificial beats as he plays, by rocking his finger 
on the string of the instrument. This makes the 
active portion of his string longer and shorter by a 
small amount, and so changes the pitch of the 
note he is playing by a similar small amount. 
This is done several times a second, and the ear 
perceives this variation of the pitch as a slow beat 
aote; in this way the violin or ttello, already rich 
in overtones, are made to sound as if they were 
still richer in these tones which please the ear. 
It is by means of overtones and heats that we 

are enabled to tell the different musical instru-
ments apart: To go a little further, it is actually 
by means of these that we are enabled to distin-
guish the voices of different individuals and to 
tatteh the varied and different, shades of meaning 

President. National Radio Institute, ifith e...nd U Streets, 
N. W., Washington, D. C. 

in their voices as they speak. Men have voices 
richer in overtones and beats than women; chil-
dren have voices with relatively few. That is why 
they are so shrill. Sopranos have fewer than con-
traltos. This is because the notes they sing are 
higher; overtones are pitched higher than the fun-
damental, and it is clear that there is an upper 
limit to the capability of the vocal cords for pro-
ducing high-pitched notes. 
Let us find out what a beat is. Suppose we go on 

a picnic and put up an old-fashioned swing on one 
of the trees. Our lady friend takes her seat on the 
swing and we find ourselves assigned to the task 
of keeping the swing going. We give it a push to 

FIG. I 

atart it off; When it comes back we give it another 
push. and soon it is swinging quite high. Now we 
stop pushing it at each swing, and are content to 
give it a shove at. every other swing. It is clear 
that each time we push it. it swings harder than 
t hose times we do not. push it. If the awing is 
rocking at the rate of 20 swings a minute, we can 
say there are ten -beats - per minute, or there 
are ten times per minute during which it swings 
harder. So, if we pushed it only every fourth time 
there would be five heats per minute. If we push it 
every time it. swings there would -be no beats, for 
there would he no time when it would swing 
harder than at. ot her times. 
Now we can begin to think of sound waves, for 

these are caused by the air through which the 
sound travels swinging back and forth. Suppose 
we have a certain sound creating vibrations of the 
air in the room, and t hat at a given instant and at 
a certain point, t he air is moving in a definite 
direction. Then, if another sound in the room also 
causes the air at that same point and at that same 
instant to move in the same direction, the two re-
inforee each other. At another moment, perhaps, 
the vibration of the second sound will not be in 
step with the first and will tend to neutralize the 
vibration caused by the first sound. This rise and 
fall in amplitude of the combined waves consti-
tutes the beat in which we tan interested. 
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The number of beats so created is equal to the 
difference between the rate of vibration of the two 
sound waves. l' hat is, if one wave is vibrai ing at 
the rate of lt00 times a staamd attd the other at 
1100 times a second. there will be loo beats per 
iseeond.  shall autually hear a sound which has 
a pitch corresponding to 100 cycles per seeond. It 
will be a rather low-pitelled note, but we shall 
bear it nevertheless, If the frequencies of the two 
notes differ by only 10 cycles per second we shall 
dist inctly hear ten beats each seeond, but there 

w ill not be a definite pitch to r he heat note. This 
is because the beats are so  slow that the ear can 
hear eaelt one separately. When the frequency 
of the beats gets up to about 25 per seetind, the 
ear cannot distinguish cadi beat sep-
arately, but begins to perceive an 
actual tone. 
"l'his should be sufficient to give the 

tioviee a fair idea of what beats are. 
In this article we are more concerned 
with what we can do with them in 
electrical and radio circuits. and how 
we can use them in various ways. 
Beats eau take place in radio circuits 
as well as in the air, although, of 
course, they are then caused by the 
mixing together of two or more radio 
frequency oscillations in a given cir-
cuit. 
We are all familiar with the whistling sound 

which we hear when our radio receiver happens to 
oseillate and we are trying to tune it to some sta-
tion, As we turn the dial around we soon begin to 
hear a high-pitched whistle. 1suppose we stop 
there for a moment and consider what is occurring, 
Let us assume the receiver to be oscillating at 
1,t t00,000 cycles tier seeond (300 meters). We may 
also assume the carrier wave of the station to 
which we are going to tune as being 1.001.000 
cycles per second (a trifle less than 300 meters). 
The difference between the two frequencies is 
1000 cycles, which is the pitch of the whistle or 
note we are hearing. 
-Let us turn the dial a little more, and tune the 

oscillating receiver to 1,000.100 cycles per second. 
The difference is now only 100 cycles so we hear a 

rat her low note of 100 cycles per lseetind. If we 
tune the receiver to exactly the saine frequency as 
that of the carrier we ve. the difference will be 
zero, so there will he i10 beat note at all. This is 
known as the -zero beat " vondition. If we would 
turn the dial still further, we should find that the 
beat note would come back again. starting at a 
low pitch, gradually rising until it passes out Of 
audibility. It makes no difference whieh wave has 
the higher and which the tower frein uetic  The 
pitch of the beat depends only on t differi.iici• iie- . 
tWPPII the two. 
Tel us see laity la .at s mac  created in the 

laboratory or workshop. 'Fake a simple radio Ire-
gummy oscillator, such as we have shown at the 
left in Fig. 1. Then take another oscillator. 
made exactly the same as the first, but this time 
ineffide a grid leak and grid condenser, so that 
what we really have is an oscillating detector. 
This is also shown in Fig. 1. This gives us t he 
saute state of affairs which we discussed in the pre-
vious paragraphs. The oscillator at the right in 
Fig. 1 may he considered to be the broadcasting 
station, and the one on the left is t he oscillating 
receiver. '['he beat note passes through the a,f, 
transformer. and may then 4 aniplified and 
heard coming out of the loudspeaker. We iiatti 
make the beat note any frequency we want by 
tuning one oscillator or the other. 
'ne of the sittiplest applications of the sm-up of 

FIG, 3 

apparatus is in measuring the capacity of ei 
dell-sers- StIPP0se the eondenscr  is a standard 
condenser — that is. we know its capacity at any 
setting. Tune the two oscillators so as to obtain 
the zero bee condition, then connect the unknown 
condenser Cs in parallel with  and reduce f„, 
until the zero Iteat is again obtained. The ammtnt 
by which we had to reduce f „ is equal to the 
capacity of the unknown condenser 
There is a serious difficulty with this method, 

however, which. detracts from its aeruracy, and 
this may be explained with the aid of Fig. 2. Sup-
pose, as we turn C., ;slowly, the beat frequency 
comes into audibility at a very high frequency, 
decreases steadily in the direction of the arrow, 
and then 'becomes of too low a pitch for the ear to 
perceive as a tone. In other words, the beat Ire-,,, 
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quency passes below audibility. As we eom mue 
to rotate e, we shall not be able to hear the beat 
note again until it rises on the other side of zero 
beat. In other words, there will be silence between 
the points a and b of Fig. 2. It is clear then that it 
will not be possible to set the eoritlettiser (.7's at the 
exact position which gives the zero beat. 
In order to avoid this difficulty we can make use 

of an idea which is due to Professor Whiddington 
of the University of heeds. England. We have an 
audio frequency note which we can adjust to any 
frequency we want in the audible range. Let us 
beat that note against another audible note, in 
much the same manner as we can make one string 
of a piano beat with another string, by striking 
the two strings together. 
Let us modulate one or the other of the oseilla-

tors shown in Fig. I with a. constant audio fre-
quency note, say 1000 cycles. This may be very 
easily done by connecting a 1000-cycle buzzer in 
the grid circuit as shown in Fig. 3. We shall now 
hear eiiming from the loudspeaker Iwo audible 
notes. One of these notes is the .heterodyne re-
sulting from the beating of the two radio fre-
queney oscillations. The other is the 1000-eyele 
note of the buzzer. As t!, is rotated then, the het-
erodyne note will come down front above audi-
t ility. as indicated by the arrow in Fig. 4. Let us 
suppose this heterodyne note gets down to 2500 
eyiles, We are now hearing two audible notes, 
sine of which is 1000 eyries and the other 2500 
cycles. These beat with eac h other, so that we 
hear a third note of 1500 cycles. This is ealled a, 
secondary beat. Suppose the heterodyne not e gets 

Cs 

down to 1200 cycles, tam  condary bea t is now  
:200 eyeles. When the heterodyne ilote gets to 
exactly 1000 .'veles it has the same frequency as 
the buzzer, so that we now have a condition of 
zero .sccoadary beat. This is indicated in Fig. 4 by 
the point o. 
if we should continue to rotate e, we should 

find our secondary beats would come back again, 
inadually increasing until they passed out of 
audibility. The -heterodyne note would at the saine 
_time deerease until zero beat is obtained below the 

Cs 

line cri of Fig. 4. Another point of zero secondary 
beat would be reached at h (Fig. 1). 
In order to visualize how these VariOUS fre-

quencies change with the setting uf the condenser 
ee, we have spread out enormously the horizontal 
settle in Fig. 5, In Fig. 5A are shown the radio fre-
quencies of the two oscillators. The oscillating de-
tector is supposed to he fixed or constant, so that 

f-reçuenty er 
l'i ma et & C.:U M F,ree,encq ef 

OsedlatMq Oetccior 
,!  t_ 

FIG. 5 

we represent its frequency by the horizontal line 
ob. As we vary C. of the oscillator, the frequency 
of the latter decreases as r.'., is increased. This is 
indicated by the curve rd. 
The heterodyne note or the beating between 

these two radio frequencies is indicated by the 
curve efft in Fig. 5B. That. part, which is below 
audibility is indicated by the shading. The line ki 
represents the constant frequency of the buzzer. 
The secondary heats result. from the heating to-
gether of the two notes represe nted by tfg an d hi, 
and are indicated by the curves katanp. 
All this may seem rather complicated, but 

really it is simple. It may be made very clear by 
cutting Fig: 5B in half, along the line fit, and con-
sidering only one half of it at. a time. The action is 
the same on both sides of the line fe, Depending 
on the setting of the condenser f.'„, it is possible to 
hear one note, or two or three notes simulta-
neously. For instance, when t'. is at :e i„Fig. 5B) 
the only note heard is the 1000-eyele note of the 
buzzer. When set at g two notes are heard: the 
1000-evele buzzer note and the secondary beat 
note. When set at z all three notes are heard, viz,, 
the 1000-cycle buzzer, the heterodyne, and the 
secondary beat notes. The heterodyne has its zero 
beat at ,f; zero secondary beat occurs at ta and o. 
It is very interesting to hear these various notes 
travel up and down the settle as the condenser is 
lurned 
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In applying the system to me asu ring ca pac ity 
tt condensers. zero secondary beat is obtained. 
the. unknown condenser is shunted across the 
atandard, and the standard readjusted until zero 
,ectio.clary beat is again obtained. 
Another application of the beat phenomena is 

found in systems which are employed for stand-

\eipilF  R 

to beat any of the harmonies of the one against 
any of the harmonics of the other. For instance, 
the fourt h harmonic of the tuning fork. (40tM cy-
cles.' could be made to beat with a sixth harmonic 
of the generator. Clearly. the generator would 
have to be set at a frequency oi 4000. U or 667 
flales per second in order to obtain zero beat, and 

thus this point on the calibration 
curve of the generator is obtained. 
It was possible to Il!Se ha M O ies 
of the tuning fork and of t he gene-
rator up to the Pith and in this 
manner obtain about fifty points 
on the calibration curve, 
There are many other ways in 

which the beat principles can bp 
utilized, not only in measuring 
capacities ami inductances, but for 
nearly all kinds of frequency 
standardization  and calibration 
in systems whirl, require the ac-
curate determination of resonance. 
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ardizing frequencies. Some interesting work was 
recently done along this line by Dr. Jolliffee and 
Miss Hazen, of the Bureau of Standards. 
Referring to Fig. 6, the output of a special pre-

cisioru. tuning-fork operated by an astronomical 
clock was amplified at low frequencies by a liar-
reunir amplifier. This is an ordinary audio fre-
quency amplifier which is adjusted to distort the 
signal applied to it. In doing this, a large number 
qf harmonics of the signal is created. At the out-
put of this amplifier is connected a filter, which 
s,• let-ta, say. the 20th harmonie. There is it hen im-
pressed on the second harmonie amplifier a fre-
quency which is faractill -20 times the original_ or  
20,000 cycles per second, if we assume the original 
to be 1.000 cycles per second. The 20th harmonic 
of this may again be selected from the second har-
monic amplifier by another filter. furnishing us 
with a frequency which we know to he tvoctly 
400,000 cycles.- This is now amplified by an am-
ilifier which does not distort. 
Suppose now it is desired to compare this fre-

quency with the frequency of a crystal-controlled 
'oscillator, which is supposed to have a frequency 
of 400,000 cycles. The standard frequency of 400.-
000 cycles is made to beat with the frequency of 
the crystal-controlled oscillator, and the beat 
note which is obtained is clearly the difference be-
tween the two frequencies and is the amount by 
which the crystal-controlled oscillator is in error. 
l'his error may be measured in a variety of ways. 
Another interesting application of the beat 

principle was described by S. Harris in the Pro-
eee,ifiogs  the I. R. E. for April, 1926. It was de-
sired to calibrate an ordinary audio-frequency 
oscillator or generator, and the only standard 
source of frequency available was a simple 1000-
cycle tuning fork, Advantage was taken of the 
fact that both the generator and the tuning fork 
were rich in harmonies, and that it was possible 

Letters to the Technical Information Servie,-
still indicate a wide-spread misunderstanding, 
over the terms "microfarad'' and  micro-
microfarad.'"rhe unit of capacity is the farad - 
a. unit far too large for practical use in radio 
work. It. is replaced by sub-multiples; the 
microfarad and the micro-microfarad. The ntiero-
farad is one millionth of a farad and the micro-
inierofarad is one millionth of a microfarad, 
A condenser of .0005 microfarads fafrisa can 
therefore be said ro have a capacity of 500 
riticro-nierofarads i,14<fda. u, The con version of 
uticrofarads to micro-microfarads, itt other words, 
is merely a matter of moving the decimal point 
six places to the right. 

— - — 
W40C lias reeently been in eommunication 

with the Byrd expedition. The Press of Durham, 
North Carolina, thrilled, states, "Whitaker ex-
pffls to continue his talks with the Byrd operator 
through the medium of the crackling spark whirl, 
sends the Morse continental code hurtling across 
the tremendous space which separates Durharn 
from the polar voyager.•' 

W9FITG suggest that the cover of September 
19'28 QS7', together with the A. R. R. L. emblem, 
makes a good painting for a slicker! 

- - — 
W5RZ has added a 1TX-222 to his long-wave 

honeycomb-coil receiver and finds it highly effec-
tive. The existing primary of the receiver serves 
as the plate coil for the streen-grid tube, a new 
primary being arranged in the grid circuit of this 
tube. Shielding undoubtedly would be an ad-
vantage but W5RZ's receiver operates splendidly 
without it 
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Alternating Current Rectification as Applied 
to Radio 

(In two parts —Part 1) 

By R. J. Kryter 

r
ei  , HE ease and economy with vthich 

alternating current may be generated 
and distributed has made it. widely 
available throughout this country. As 

a result, the majority of the devices and processes 
using electricity, whether in the factory or in the 

home, have been adapted to operate on this form 
of current. The only conspicuous applications 
it' electricity requiring direct current have been 
in the fields of electric traction, elevator serv jee , 
and electro-chemical processes. These applica-
tions have all been on such a large scale that they 
justify the special generation of direct. current; 
or the operation of large conversion plants using 
efficient rotating machinery. 
'I'he field of radio communivation also requires 

direct current, hut at such a variety of voltages 
,r...1 currents, at such low powers and in so many 
scattered installations, as to make the above 
methods .4 supply impractical. As a result, the 
rapidly expanding radio art, has engendered a 
sudden demand for cheap, low-power rectifiers, 
and the entire problem of small-scale alternating 
current rectification has become a specialized 
branch of radio technology. 'f'he peculiar require-
ments of radio have revived interest in many 
methods of rectification which had heretofore 
been mere laboratory curiosities. Some of these 
requirements set forth approxi mately in the order 
of their importance aro as follows: 

The rectifier must be cheap. 
2. It. must he reliable. 
It should have long life. 
It. should require the minimum of 
attention. 

ft should be 11,fei p art. 

ft. should be silent in operation, cause  no 
railiant electromagnetic disturbance 
and contain no moving parts. 

7. It should he tglicient. 

5. 

'Fhe ranges uf voltages and currents which these 
rectifiers must handle are roughly front ..ne to 
live amperes at. two to twelve volts and from 
twenty to five hundred milliamperes at one hun-
dre d to  three  thousa nd volts, covering a power 
range from to watts to one kilowatt. 
The various types  f rectifiers fulfilling the _ 
.ftecatelt. Enginee.r.  Nor?.ge  kscttery 

C.rperation. Indianapell›, led. 

more important. of the above requirements are 
as follows: 

I. Electrolytie. 
ea.) Aluminum. 
rbi Tant alum. 

2.„ "l'hermionir. 
tjas Conduction. 
far Tungar. 
rip Meroury Are. 

fIelium. 
Dry Contact. 
tat Copper Sulfide. 
th) Copper t hide. 

5. Vibrating. 
6, Rotating. 

Of these various types f be electrolytic rectifier 
is the must easily adapted by the experimenter 
to his special uses: the helium tube is best l'or 
small currents at medium voltages: the mercury 
are is the most versatile; the Tungar is best. for 
heavy currents at low to medium voltages; the 

1. 
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thermionic valve is best for moderate currents 
at high voltages; the dry contact, type is best for 
small currents at low voltages. 'The vibrating 
rectifier fails completely to fulfill requirements 
No. 2, No. 4 and No, t and has fortunately be-
come obsolete. The rutating Machine usually 
fails to fulfill items No. I, Nú.  and No. 5, and 
never fulfills item No. 6. Its characteristics and 
application form a special study. 'llerefore, 
vibrating rectifiers and rotating machinery will 
receive no further treatment in this article. 
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THE PROBLEM 

"Rectification- as defined by Jolley, "should 
entail the conversion of a current which fluctuates 
symmetrically about an axis of time into one 
which fluctuates in any fashion whatsoever un-
symmetrically about the same axis.- Thus the 
alternating current sine wave, "A" tEig. I) will 
be rectified if eotiverted into any of the wave-
forms "B," -e," -.D," "E," "F," "G." and 
"H." The latter two are spoken of being "com-
plete  retail-teat-ion, inasmuch as the current 
is wholly in one direction; the forms "D" and 
"E" are called "incomplete" because of the 
presence of a negative wave. Forms "C" and 
"C" called "perfect" reetineation, because the 
loops of the original sine curve have not been 
altered in shape, torve "B" represents half-
wave reetification. the original negative loop in 
"A" being completely suppressed, Curve "C" 
represents full-wave reetilieation, the negative 
loop in  " being reflected across the time axis 
into a positive position. Curves "B" and "C." 
representing perfect rectification, will be ob-
tained only from a rectifier which follows Ohm's 
law in its "open" direction, possesses neither 
capacity nor leakage, and works into a pure 
resistance load. 

AN  EI EC TROT Y TIC  RECTIFIER  !3!  T  ,45 
DESe:' 113ED  :IN  THE TEX T.  .S110 WI NG  THE 

ROT EC I'D ALU MINU M ELECTROHE 

Inert, electrode', st bath gra ph it, and darjnan are abn, 
l'h, ih?,,; hob, je, ed p  for i,ntiintion, ce ninneinum and 
coo is'' i electrode 

I7f ,ECTROLYTIC RECTIFIERS 

The electrolytic valve is one of the oldest 
known devices for rectifying an alternating 
current. It is simple and inexpensive to construet, 
the necessary parts usually being found in any 
experimenter's workshop. It is especially prized 
by the amateur because it can reailily be adapted 
to a wide variety of conditions. Its operation 
depends klpon the fact that many metals whet, 
inimersed in suitable solutions offer ti much 
greater resistanee to the passage of current in 
one direction than in the other. This ¡animas 
behavior is probably due to the fact that the 
metals in question form oft their surfaces a porous 
oxide film filled with gas. This gas-film permits 
the passage of eleetrons from the uncial electrode 
into the solution, but obstructs the passage of the 
ions from the solution. In other words, current 
flows freely through the cell only when the 

rectifying metal is the negative eleetrode of the 
cell, 
This valve action is demonstrated by many 

metals, but is most conspicuous in the eases of 
aluminum and tantalum'. Tantalum, a ruiP metal 
closely allied to tungsten, will rectify in almost 
any eleetrivally conductive solution, while alumi-
num reetifies only in ei•rtain weak eleetrolytes, 
Inasmuch as the aluminum rectifier is better 
known and more widely available, it will be de-
scribed at greater length. 
Aluminum rectifies best in solutions  ï the 

complex organic salts of amincinitun, sodium, 
and potassium. Although it will operate in solu-
tions of carbonates, borates, or phosphates, it 
is at its best in mixtures of citrates, tartrates, 
oxalates and the like. In general. the heavier :dud 
more complex the orga lije acid with which the 
ammonium is combined, the better the rectifica-
tion. Aluminum will not rectify in the presenee 
tit' strong acids, strong basts, chlorides, sulfates 
or nitrates. Usually it operates best in a ià ruddy 
acid solution. Solutions having even a mild alka-
line reaction eause rapid disintegration of the 
aluminum. Although, theoretivally the solution 
should suffer no ehange during the reetineation 
process oilier than a loss of water, Luau:illy, a 
progressive decomposition takes place whieh 
eventually destroys the electrolyte, As long, as 
the rectifier is not overloaded, this destruetion 
proceeds at u regular pace depending upon the 
nature of the solution, so Fled the life if a given 
solution ean be slated in ternis of quantity of 
eleetricity rectified per unit volume. The life of a 
simple inorganic solution (suet' as borax') is very 
short compared to the life of suitable organie 
mixtures such as that described below. 
The aluminum cell, in eonimon with all other 

eleetrolytie rectifiers, displays the phenomenon 
of "breakdown voltage .' much as is done by an 
insulator. For any given combinathtli uf metal 
and solution there is a certain eritieal voltage at. 
which the oxide film is disrupted and the valve 
action is at first seriously impaired and finally 
destroyed altogether. This breakdown is au-
companied by a sharp rise in the tem perature of 
the solution, pitting of the ileetrode. disintegra-
tion of the electrolyte, and often by visible iireing 
at the rectifying soli-net% Vurthermore, the ;daun-
t! Um cell does not offer all infinite resistance to the 
flow of current in the reverse !lima ion but a fi-
nite high resistiatee. lut other mairds, it has a 
definite leakage. This leakage increases very 
rapidly with increasing temperatina% t' or this 
reason it is very important that tile temperatt ire 
of any aluminum reetitier be properly taintrolled. 
As the temperature rises, the .leakage VIIrrent 
increases, and the titis leakage cur-
rent further i nereases the t eropprottlre, Tins 
causes the leakage current to increase still further, 
and the cycle repeats moil failure of ihe 
occurs. This vicious circle begins at a eertain 
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critical temperature which is characteristic for 
any given metal and solution much as in the ease 
of the breakdown voltage. In fact, failures of an 
electrolytic valve, through exceeding either the 
breakdown voltage or the critical temperature, 
produce the same effects and are probably due 
primarily to the same causes, namely, the speed-
ing up of the negative ions in the solution until 
their velocity is sufficient to penetrate the oxide-
gas dielectric film. This leakage effect produces 
a wave-form such as shown in "D" of Fig. 1. 
Following are two formulas of successful 

rectifier solutions together with their operating 
characteristics: 

Solution No. 

‘nnnonittin citrate   
Citric arid   
.:-‘ mmonium phosphate   
Potassium citrate   
Distilled water   

Motion NO. 2 

'Citric acid   
Ammonium phosphate   
Potassium citrate.   
Distilled water   

425 guis. 
-168 gins. 
150 gins. 
8 gills. 
1,000 cc. 

734 grits. 
150 gins. 

gins. 
1,200 cc. 

The chemicals used must be pure and should be 
dissolved with the aid of gentle heat. The final 
solutions Should be practically colorless and of a 
syrupy consistency. 
Solution No. SL has a maximum working voltage 

of 160 volts (r.m.s.) per cell, a breakdown voltage 
of 210, a critical temperature if 120° F., and a life 
of 69 ampere hours per 100 cc. of solution. Solu-
tion No. 2 has a maximum working voltage of 130 
volts (r.m.s.) per cell, a breakdown voltage of 160, 
a critical temperature off10' F. and a life of 91 
ampere hours per 100 cc. These solutions darken 
gradually in use, becoming almost black at the end 
of their life. A piece of litmus paper may be used 
to test the condition of the solution. When the 
solution becomes alkaline, i.e., turns red litmus 
paper blue, it is exhausted and should be replaced. 
Both the solutions are non-poisonous and non-
corrosive. The only precaution necessary in 
handling them is to avoid contamination. Evapo-
ration should be offset by the-addition of fresh 
solut ion or of distilled water; tap-water must not 
be used. Evaporation can be reduced and the 
.growth of mold prevented by covering the solu-
tion with a layer of oil. 
The aluminum used in an electrolytic rectifier 

should be of the highest possible purity, as im-
purities in the metal cause local actions which 
corrode it. The only impurity which can be tol-
erated in any amount is copper. The aluminum 
may be in any convenient form such as rod, sheet 

*1 avoirdupois ounce = 28.3 ems. 
apothecary's ounce = $1.1 gms. 
Lotto cc. = 33.8 fluid ounces. 

or wire. The best, electrode, however, consists of 
an aluminum rod, rounded on the end and pol-
ished smoothly all over. Sharp corners, edges and 
ro ugh surfaces tend to concentrate the electro-
static field and break down the film, whereas 
rounded, polished surfaces maintain a uniform 
field and a much more homogeneot is and tenacious 
film. the dielectric layer surrounding the alumi-
num is extremely thin, making the potential 
madient very high; therefore she electrode 
should be shaped the sanie as it would be to 
carry high potentials in the open air without 
corona. A rounded and polished aluminum elec-
trode "forms" much more quickly and maintains 
its film much better during idle periods than does 
an ordinary rough irregular surface. If the cell is 
to remain idle for any length cif time, the elec-
trodes should be removed from the solution, 
washed and dried. The dried film thus obtained 
is surprisingly permanent. 
The inert (positive) electrode for the rectifier 

may be of graphite, iron, lead, or a non-corrosive 
alloy, such as "Durion." Piano wire or high 
carbon drill-rod make excellent inert electrodes. 
A convenient rectifier coil consists of a glass 

bottle 1! ?." in diameter and 4" high, carrying 
electrodes  " in diameter and filled with about 

TWO  TYPES rLEcrroLY TP7 RECTIFIERS 
ARE slloWN ABOVE 

To the  1,ft  is o  Unit  -teeth') tentulum eiceirorPe, 
einfik «IL j, of the olotaiream-lead type. l'he eitfl M ot et 

Y method which lorot,Ohs protection, to both ehomoo.y 
allowing only a short length to he cepo-sed to the electrolyte. 

00 cc. of solution. Such a cell, if properly venti-
lated, will continuously rectify 100 milliamperes 
at. the maximum working voltage. If the alumi-
num electrode be rounded and polished, and pro-
tected by a sleeve or rubber tubing so that only 
the lower inch is exposed to the solution, a new 
cell should "form" sufficiently for use in one 
minute and should show a final leakage current 
of not over 0.1 milliampere at 150 volts etc, 
Since any electrolytic valve functions by virtue 

of an exceedingly thin dielectric layer interpos ed 
between the solution and the active electrode, the 
valve displays the phenomenon of capacitance 
inasmuch as it contains W O conductors sepa-
rated by an insulator. In the "closed" valve, 
some current will flow Through this inherent 
capacity and render the reel ification incomplete. 
This effect is shown in wave fion "E" of Fig. I. 
For this reason it is desirable to reduce: as far as 
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possible. the area of the electrode in order to re-
duce the internal capacity and thereby produce 
more perfect rectification. The electrode should 
be of such a size that the current density will be 
at least 50 milliamperes per square inch, but not 
greater than 2500 ma. per sq. in. The higher the 
current density, the more complete the rectifiea-
t ion, but the lower the energy efficiency. Rèctiffita-
tion ratios in half-wave circuits as high as 0.62 
are obtainable, although the usual values are 0.4 
to 0,5. Similarly, although power efficiencies up 
to '70%, are possible, the usual rectifier will have 
an efficiency of 20%, — 40%. 

ELECTROLI tIC CONDENSERS 

The inherent capacitance of an electrolytic 
valve is made use of in the electrolytic condenser. 
such_ condensers can be designed to give very 
large capacities in small spaces, and furthermore, 
are surge-proof and aelf-healing, in this applica-
tion, the rectifying metal is the positive electrode, 
as the condenser operates in the "closed valve" 
position.  excellent solution for an electrolytic 
condenser consists of 50(,- of the above solution 
INO, L 25'.„ glycerine and 25't alcohol. The 
active electrode should be polished aluminum 
wire wound in coils, and the inert electrode may 
be a graphite or iron rod, or may be formed by 
the container itself in ease the latter is of iron 
Or tin. Using this construction in the 04 x 4" 
glass bottle mentioned above, it is possible to 
build a 30 ,.'d. condenser having a working volt-
age of over 200 volts d.c. When completely 
formed, the capacity at 150 volts d.c. should be 
about 0,4 microfarad per square inch of active 
aluminum surface and the leakage current should 
not be over 0,05 milliampere per mierofarad. 
As the forming voltage is increased, the capacity 
of the cell is reduced and the leakage current 
increased, In an electrolytic condenser it is 
essential that the electrode and electrolyte be of 
high purity, otherwise objectionable leakage 
currents will occur and the film will not be per-
manent, The condenser described above will 
"reform" in twenty to thirty seconds after 
an idle period of one week. 

TA NTALUM CELL 

The tantalum cell, popularized under the name 
"lialkite," is built .around the peculiar proper-
ties of the rare metal, tantalum. Since tantalum 
will rectify in almost any eonducting liquid, the 
electrolytic used is 1.200 sp. gr. sulphuric acid 
solution since, this material is cheap, easily ob-
tained and has a high electrical conductivity. The 
addition of lY, by weight of ferrous sulphate as 
a depolarizer increases the output. and efficieney 
the cell. The tantalum rectifier "forms" in-

stantly. maintains its film almost indefinitely, 
and shows a negligibly small leakage. Further-
more it. is almost unaffected by temperature and 
will reetity satisfactorily in a boiling solution. 

The only drawbaek to the use of tantalum out-
side of the difficulty of obtaining the metal lies in 
its low breakdown voltage. The maximum work-
ing voltage is 30 volts per cell and the breakdown 
voltage is about IS. For this reason it takes six 
tantalum cells in a "B" socket power device to 
do the sanie work that man be done by one alumi-
num cell. The tantalum eell, however, is rugged, 
reliable, and has a long life. The small size tanta-
lum trickle chargers leave an average useful life 
of lout) ampere-hours. Due to the reduced leak-
age and low internal resistance, the tantalum 
cell is more efficient than the aluminum cell, 
an ordinary 3-ampere battery eharger having an 
energy efficiency in the cell itself of about 40%. 
Tantalum cannot be used for electrolytic tain-
densers because of its high cost, 
Ferro-silicon has alao been exploited eom-

mereially  it rectifier, It operates satisfactorily 
in sulphuric acid solut ions but has the low break-
down voltage of tantalum, combined with the 
leakage effects of aluminum and consequently 
is in general inferior to either of the above 
materials. 

TWERMIONIC RECTIFIERS 

Under this heading are considered only those 
bot-filament rectifiers operating in such a high 
vacuum that the entire current is carried by an 
electron stream, as exemplified by the well-
known "Kenotron" or '•Rectron." tubes. These 
rectifiers are moderate in price and may be ob-
tained in a variety of sizes; they are suitable 
for high voltages, are very reliable in operation, 
and are practically the only devices giving 
perfect" reetification, Shire they represent the 
best. present answer to the problem of medium-
current, high-voltage rectification, their proper-
ties will be ennsidered in SO MV 

Hot. bodies emit from their surfaces small dis-
crete units of negative electricity called "elec-
trons." The rate of emission of electrons from a 
given surface is dependent upon the temperature 
and the nature of the surface, the emission in-
creasing rapidly with rising temperature, When a 
heated filament is placed adjacent to a cold elec-
trode in a highly evacuated vessel, electrons are 
shot off the filament and impinge upon the cold 
plate, imparting to the latter a negative charge 
and leaving the filament positively charged. 'I'his 
charge builds up to the point where the blanket 
of negative particles around the filament tspitee-
chargel prevents by repulsion any further emis-
sion of electrons. If a souree  f efrit be con-
nected between the filament and plate in such a 
way as to make the plate positive, then the ex-
cess negative charge on the plate will be neutral-
ized and a current will flow in the circuit, this 
current being carried between the filament and 
plate solely by the electron stream issuing from 
the former. If the polarity of the earat, be re-
versed, that. is, if the plate be made negative, 
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then this additional negative charge ttssiats the 
space-charge in repelling the electrons shot. off 
from the iilament and as a result the flow of 
current iii the circuit stops instantly and com-
pletely. Thus in this simple device we have an 
electrical valve much like an hydraulic cheek-
valve, in that it permits the flow of eurrent in one 
direction only. Unlike the electrolytic rectifier, 
this device tas long as it. is maintained within 
normal operating limits' offers a practically in-
finite resistance in the closed valve direction, i.e., 
it has no leakage. Furthermore, its internal 
capacity is so small as to be negligible at. commer-
cial frequencies. Under normal conditions its 
operating charart eristies remain remarkably eon-
st ant during its useful life, independent of temper-
ature, load. or prior treatment. 
Just as the behavior of an electrolytic eell iii 

dependent upon the chemical and physical nature 
of the active electrode, so the behavior of a 
thermionic tube depends on the chemical and 
physical nature of the filament surface. The ease 
with which electrons are emitted from the surface 
of a substance varies greatly among different 
materials but is eharacteristic with any given 
material. We all know that a relatively high 
temperature is necessary to evaporate mercury 
in the open air, whereas water boils with the appli-
cation of gentle heat and chloroform evaporates 
freely of. its own accord, in the saine way, tung-
st.en or platinum must. he brought to a, bright 
white heat in order to .-ibtain sufficient electron 
emission for practical purposes: tungsten con-
taining a small amount of thorium will operate 
equally well at. considerably lower temperatures, 
whereas alkaline-earth oxides will function at a. 
barely visible red heat. In this way we might 
classify thermionic valves according to the nature 
of their active surfaces. The plain tungsten or 
platinum filament is obsolete: the thoriated 
tungsten filament (a.s exemplified by the 11X-216-
llf has long been in favor but is now being dis-
placed by t he more efficient oxide-coated filament 
such as is used in the ITX-2s1. The oxide-coated 
filament runs at the lowest temperature of the 
three and eonsequently is the most efficient in 
the sense that a much greater maximum plate 
current may be obtained from the valve for a 
given wattage expended in heating the filament. 
For purposes of interchangeability, the oxide 
filament of the 2s1 has been designed for the 
sanie current, and voltage aS the thoriated fila-
ment of the 21(3-B. As a result., at. light loads the 
new tube is no more efficient. from the standpoint 
of filament power than the older tube. However. 
it is possible to obtain safely much greater recti-
fied currents from the new tube than could he 
obtained from the old one, and at these heavy 
loads the filament power becomes a smaller per-
centage of the total power in the circuit and 
thereby demonstrates superior efficiency. 
The average useful life of an oxide-coated 

filament is very great, exceeding that of any other 
type emitting surface now in use. It is very 
important, however, that the _filament should not 
be overloaded by applying heating voltages 
above the rated values as overheating of the fila-
ment causes abnormal eoncentration et the emis-
sion on certain active "spots" and quickly ex-
hausts the filament. When such exhaustion of an 
oxide-mated filament. oertirs, no restoration is 
possible, the tube being eompletely and per-
manently ruined. With the thoriated tungsten 
filament, however, the situation is different, inas-
much as an exhausted filament may often be 
"rejuvenated." In ease of the horiated tungsten 
filament the majority of the emission is front I he 
traces of thorium present on the surfa,'' if the 
filament. wire. This thorium is originally incor-
porated in the filament, either as a eore of t ho-
rium ozide in the center of the wire or as a 
thorium alloy dispersed throughout the wire. 
In either case a temporary overload will exhaust 
the surface thorium. More thorium can be brought 
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to the surface from the body of the wire by 
"cooking" at a voltage slightly higher than nor-
mal, applying no voltage to the plate during 
this process. To rejuvenate the filaments in 
UX-216-Bs or [X-210s, they should be coked 
at 9 volts for t1 minutes and t ben tested for 
emission. The ''cooking" is cont mired in :al-
minute periods until the emission shows no fur-
ther improvement. There is no point in "cook-
ing" longer than two hours. as any tube which, 
has not reaehed an aceeptable value after r his 
length of time cannot be reactivated. To test t he 
emission, the filament should be bunted at ex-
actly six volts, and 125 volts applied to the plate 
of a 2111-B or 100 volts applied to the plate and 
grid together of a 210. Normal tubes will show an 
emission current of 150 milliamperes or more, 
but the performance of the tube will be satis-
factory if the current is greater than 55 milliam-
peres. A 11X-2S1 should be tested for emision  
with 7.5 volts on the filament and 150 volts un 
the plate. The emission should not be less than 
200 milliamperes. 
To prolong the life of the filament it is generally 

(enkiineted n,, mrae "fi 
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"Dress" 
By C. J. Paddon * 

D
RESS may convey to one's mind any of 
a number of impressions: it may, for 
instance, mean more money spent. on the 
OW or, perhaps. a new pair of pants or 

even the business of making a straight line out of 
a company of soldiers. It is also used in engineer-
ing to imply Chose East little touches on a job that 
make all the difference in the world between a 
proffissional-looking, finished-appearing layout 
and something that just works. " Dress" is the 
index of the pride and thoroughness of the 
workman. 
It seems to me that "dress" is a quality not. 

usually found in amateur radio stations. The 
probable reason for this being that the amateur is 
usually so anxious to try it out once it is working, 
that the mere question of appearance doesn't 
seem to be of great. importance. 

FIG. I 

The thge of ,,titeh ilingirgled here brill 
r,--eigire tight eren thaggn the ¡gel, OM the cgril 
n‘unigg lengthlriee 4'4  tight. 

li fl e mere looks of a station were the only 
reason for "dress," it would be of small impor-
tan but there is a great deal more to it than 
that: flow many times has a dangling lead been 
the cause of a blown tube or meter? How many 
times has it been necessary to waste an hour or so 
in getting a haywire layout in shape, when a 
systematic installation  would have speeded 
things up and allowed the particular job in view 
to be tinished in half the time? How many times 
have you missed sheds just because the outfit 
went on the bum and it was impossible to locate 
the trouble due to the mess ...if wiring? 
All right! That much for destructive criticism; 

how about something helpful'? The simplest use of 
"dress" is the cabling of all leads carrying low-
frequency or direct currents. Suppose, let us say. 
there are seven leads coming up to the set from a 
power supply on the floor, Why not take these 

Fleet:neat Ren,arefi Produete, 250 Wen 57th St., Chi-

seven leads and run them along in a bunch. They 
can he lashed tightly together with a. piece of 
hard cord using a "whip stitch" as shown in 
Fig. 1. 
There are several manners in which the cord 

can be looped about the bundle of wires but only 
one that allows each individual ham to tie itself 
tightly in place. X careful study of the stitch 

FIG 
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illustrated in Fig, 1 will show- that the cord run-
ning lengthwise Ls passed under the loop which 
binds the bundle together. Each, loop, therefore, 
locks itself in place and after it is pulled tightly 
in position, it is difficult to loosen.. or move it. 
That portion of the cord running lengthwise does 
not have to be pulled tightly in order to keep the 
loops from loosening. This is of extreme impor-
tance especially if' the stitching is applied to a 
cable that has several twists or turns in it, Anyone 
who has tried to sew cable with a slip stitch will 
appreciate this. 
lf the cable is one of the more complex affairs 
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in which the many wires are fanned out to various 
instruments as it, runs along, it would be best to 
cut the wires somewhat longer than they actually 
need be and start sewing from one end before 
cutting and skinning the other terminals to fit. 
In this way the wires can be fanned out as the 
position of the various instruments or binding 
posts (temand without any necessity of their 
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being doubled back along the cable or having 
part of their length which could be included in the 
cable run along outside of it. 
The cable is started by bunching two or more 

wires together and after the cord is wrapped 
around the bundle twice, a square or flat knot is 
tied. From there on, stitching is employed and 
.additional wires are taken into the bundle or 
fanned out of it as the circumstances may require. 
A few experiments will show how simple the job 
actually is. So much for cabling! 
The next step in the right direction is to get 

some of the. flexible metallic tubing known as 
(treentield and rim the wires in it. This tubing 
.should, of course, be grounded because the nearer 
to ground potential power lines can be brought, 
the better off you are. 
The best possible method would be to run the 

leads in conduit. This used to require a lot of pipe 
cutting and threading but, fortunately, there is 
now. available, a line of fittings called "Kondu" 
that are attached to the pipe and make good 
contact without the necessity of threading. These 
fittings are hot particularly expensive and the 
only tools needed are a hack-saw and a wrench. 
There is an unlimited assortment of tools to 
choose from and with the amount of ingenuity 
usually possessed by an amateur, a beautiful 
finished-looking job can be made. 
After the conduit runs are in place they should 

be suitably grounded and given a good coat of 
black asphaltum paint which will be dry in an 
hour or so, leaving a hard glossy finish. 

By the use of conduit, we supply ourselves with 
a shielded power supply line that reduces the fire 
hazard to nothing, which is a 1000% improve-
ment. in looks and which effectively :_anishes the 
old dangling lead hazard. 

Alternating Current Rectification 
as Applied to Radio 
((,',mtir,,,,d from page 37) 

advisable to burn the saine at a slightly reduced 
voltage. It is good practice to use a voltage from 

to  below the rated value. Lower vol-
tages may increase the plate resistance unduly 
and cause overheating. The practice of under-
burning is especially valuable in the ease of oxide 
coated filaments, such as used in the E X-2S1. 
When burned at rated voltage these filaments 
have such a great total emission that if short. 
circuited even inornentarily, they will destroy 
themselves. When the filament, is underheated, 
however, the emission is greatly reduced and 
under proper conditions the saturation current 
on temporary short circuit is not enough to 
damage the tube. Such protective underburning 
of the filament does. not materially reduce the 
output of a tube as a rectifier, but enlises the 
output wave to be. fiat-topped as shown in "11" 
of Fig. 1. In the ease of tIX-281s used on high 
voltage circuits it is advisable to further protect 
the tubes by the use of a suitable fuse, otherwise 
failure of a high-voltage condenser would im-
mediately destroy the tubes. A six-volt dial light 
is convenient for this purpose; it will usually light 
to normal brilliancy when carrying the full output 
of a. pair of 2tils (150-20) ma.) but will burn out 
before the current becomes great enough to dam-
age the tubes.  A further method of tube pro-
tection by judicious design of the filter circuit 
will be taken up in the latter section on "Filters," 
The guaranteed life of the 11X.-2S1 rectifier 

is 1000 hours, but in actual service it will average 
3000 hours at full load. The tube was provision-
ally rated at 750 volts a. e. and 100 ma. output 
current, although the final rating was reduced to 
700 volts a. e. and s5 ma. output. This means 
that with a single tube in a half-wave circuit 
(Fie. 2  it is possible to obtain 20-100 ma. at 
500.-700 volts; with two tubes in full wave 
cuit (Fig. 2 C.), it is possible to obtain 150-200 ma, 
at. (00-7:30 volts; using two tubes in a voltage-
doubling eirouit (Fig. 2 D), it is possible to obtain 
SO-100 ma. at 900-1400 volts, and using four 
tubes in t-he same circuit (two in parallel in each 
leg) 100-200 ma. can be obtained at the saine 
voltages. 
The voltage which t'ait lw applied across a 

thermionic valve is limited only by the value at, 
which ionization of gas aceurs, or arcing across 
the stem press. In the case of the 210-B, neither 

(C on? nued oft payr e;,e,) 
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Notes on. Distortion in Audio Frequency 
Amplifiers 

By J. R. Nelson.' 

THE 

subject of resistance- and imped-
ance-coupled amplifiers has been treated 
quite extensively. One phase of both 
resistance- and impedance-coupled am-

plifiers has been neglected. The stage preceding 
the power tube is called upon to deliver a large 
voltage in order to swing the grid of the power 
t tibe because there is no step-up ratio in voltage 
between the plate of the amplifier tube and the 
grid of the power tube as there is in the case  of 
a transformer-coupled circuit: More distortion 
may be present in the resistance- or impedance-
coupled amplifier than there will be in the trans-
former-coupled amplifier. 
.1xperienc'e bas shown that. about 5e, of second 

harmonic voltage is the maximum value that 
should be present without a -noticeable decrease 
in quality. This value is much greater than the 
maximum allowable value in some cases of tele-
phone work which is 1./10a. Although 5, . seems 
a rather high value, it may easily be exceeded 
unless care is taken in design of the amplifier. 
The usual method of designing a resistance-

coupled amplifier is to determine how much the 
low-frequency amplification may fall off from the 

FIG1 

maximum amplification per stage. The different 
stages are usually designed alike so the percent-
age of tbelow-frequency amplification to maxi-
mum amplification, designated here by K. is K 
to the nth power; it Ls the number of stages. For 
example, if the value of k for a single stage is 
law a the percentage of low-frequency amplifica-
tion to the maximum amplification of a two-stage 
amplifier is 901., squared, or  
The stage preceding the power tube is called 

upon for a large plate swing so that a more logical 
method of designing the amplifier is to design 
this stage ao that it will deliver the required 
voltage with a minimum of distortion. This re-
quires that. its grid will not swing positive. The 
other stage or stages may be designed so that the 
amplifier will have the correct frequency ampli-

ri,ngineering Department, L. T. Unnnuadmm, Inc. 

fication characteristic. For example. assume that 
the amplification at fifty cycles of a two-stage 
amplifier is required to be at least Staa of the 
maximum amplification. When the stage preced-
ing the power tube was designed, it was found 

that the above percentage was ai. The other 
stage must have its percentage or low frequency 
amplification to maximum at least 81) divided by 
Si5. or  
This article will develop and diseuss the equa-

tion of a resistance-couple amplifier. t method 
of calculating the input voltage required to give 
any voltage in the grid circuit of the sueeeeding 
tube will also be given. It will also call attention 
to the method of finding the approximate plate 
voltage swing for any input vtoitage for a resist-
anee-coupled amplifier and how this method may 
be modified for the ease of impedance coupling. 
A method of finding the per cent of second har-
monie voltage from direct current readings will 
also be preaented.. 
Fig. 1 shows the most general ease of one stage 

of a resiatanee-eoupled amplifier. The capacity, 
ep, is the plate-to-filament capacity of the tube 
plus the siring capacity. -Fe, is the external plate 
resistance and r, is the internal plate resistance of 
the tube. fa is the coupling capacity. fia., is the 
external grid_ resistance and r, is the input re-
sistance of the tube.  is the input capacity 
of the tube and is a function of the tube factors 
and impedances. It may, however, be taken ap-
proximately as the grid-to-filament capacity, plus 
Av.. times the grid-to-plate capacity; where Av. 
is the voltage amplification of the next stage. 
The voltage tai acts as a voltage l_teçu in the plate 
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circuit. where g is the amplifying factor of the 
tube. Solving for tv. we obtain 

eel   gm   
= 

C ,'!J( 

Ch  Ch 

C„C„\   
ttei2 

Where 

(I) 

gm= 

The quantities Ce/Ch, Criel, and C„Cp/Cb are 
negligible emnpared with unity, C, and (7.', and 
may be neglected. Equation 1 then becomes, 
neglecting the above quantities, 

91-t-g2+j[wt(1r +C• •) —  
itCh" 

When neglecting the phase angle, the absolute 
value of Equation 2 is 

. v. — 
/ +I  W er ± C o l  9tfii 

et%  r 

The real term of Equation 2 does not vary with 
frequency. The j term, however, varies with 
frequency being negative at a low frequency, 
passes through zero and becomes positive as the 
frequency is increased. From Equation 3 we 
can sec that it is necessary to make Ch large if K 

1.21 

' I 
I I 

liii Fl 

,‘erECV<YrP 

I I 

i I I 

II  I 
j 

re•l e  Me, 

is to be high and to keep Co and Cr small if the 
high-frequency amplification is to be kept up 
near the maximum value. The higher our re-
sistances, the more noticeable is the falling off 
of amplification at both high and low frequencies. 
We may, however, set a high- and low-fre-

queney limit to the frequencies desired and make 
our amplification the saine at both of these 
frequencies and greater at any frequency in 
between. Let act be two 7r times the tow fre-
quency and Ir2 he two ir times the high fre-
quency. Refer to the j term of Equation 2. At 
this term will have a certain negative value. 

If at ir we so design the amplifier that this terni 
has the same positive value, the absolute value 
of Equation 3 will he the same. .',..ssume that 
gi and g2 are fixed. We may then solve for Ch to 
fulfill this condition. Solving for Cs we obtain 

=  flif/2   

tvev2IC‘.+C,,I 

Equation 3 will have its maximum value when the 
j term of Equation 2 is zero. This will occur when 

ie2=  ("2 or iv = t /  !-/v/2   (5) 

Harris * solved for the approximate equations 
obtained by neglecting C,, and (, for the value of 
Cu, required to obtain any value of K. 

oi) 
! 1 

27r.qrg(Rpd-rpj -I-rplepl‘i  — • _Ku 

Where .4, is the low frequency considered. 
Fig. 2 shows the family of plate-current plate-

voltage curves of the CX-31,0 tube plotted for 
different values of grid voltages. If resistance 
coupling is used, the effective plate voltage is 
not, the saine as the " B" voltage because there is 
some drop in the external plate resistor. Fig. 
2 is shown for a ISO-volt "B" supply. Load lines 
are drawn in for different, values of external plate 
resistors. The intersections of these lines give 
the effective values of plate voltages for the differ-
ent curves. 
The input voltage required for any plate volt-

age swing may be found approximately from 
these curves. For example, assume a 0.1-megohm 
resistor is used. Th.e operating point is .127.5 
volts with a grid bias of —1.7) volts. If the plate 
voltage swing is 26.3 volts we find that an input 
voltage td 1.5 will give this swing, as the differ-
ence between A and B of Fig. 2 is 26.3 volts. 
To the other side of the bias potential, —3.0 
volts, the swing from B to C is only 22.9 volts, 
The difference between these values is 26.3 minus 
22.9. leaving 3.4 volts. This difference is quite 
large and the amount of distortion would be too 
high. 
Conditions may be improved by using a larger 

value of resistor. If the same grid bias is used and 
0.5-megohra resistor is substituted for the 0.2-
megohm unit, the plate voltage swings, for an 

e Harris Notes on the Design of Resistance-Cairteity 
Coupled Amplifiers, Pioceedingd of the buitilute of Rodeo 
Engineers. Deceniber. 1926. 
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input of I.:3 volts with a negative bias of 1:5 volts, 
will be 34 and 33 volts: This is an improvement. 
over the first case and the distortion would be 
touch less. For art undistorted output the two 
swings should be equal. 
When an impedance is used in the plate circuit, 

the plate-yolts plate-current curve becomes a dis-
toned elipse instead of a straight line. If there is 
no distortion, the curve is a I rue elipse. If the d.e. 
j-esistanee is small. the operating point or plate 
voltage a praetieally the same voltage as the "B" 
voltage. 
In Fig. 3, the voltage amplification is plotted in 

terms of per 'ent of it against, the ratio ut the 
external resistance or impedance to the internal 
resistance of the tube. Three eases are considered: 
first where the external load is a pure resistanee, 
seeond when it is a pure reactance and third when 
it is a combined resistance and reactance. For the 

Iwo cases, the phase angles have been nog-
leered. These curves are, however, a eomparison 
the absolute values of amplification. The curve 

for an external resistor approaches 100 U very 

From these eurves  ean see that no matter 
what kind of an external load we have it is possi-
ble to obtain the same absolute value of Av. by 
some «sternal plate resistor: For example. if we 
have a pure inductive reactance whose value is 
--  the amplification would be SI:1(i, of g, 
external resistor whose value is 8,2er would give 
the sanie absolute value of amplification. 
..4s any plate load can be replaced with an 

equivalent .1?, the curves of Fig. 2 may be used 
for impedance eoupling also, The equivalent 
value of e r lis found in Fig. 3, The d.e. operating 
point is taken as the -Pi" voltage and a load line 
ot. it, is drawn through_ this point. When an input 
voltage is applied to the grid, the alternating plate 
airrent will vary between the plate voltages for 

where  is the de. bias and e, is the 
input voltage_ 
From the example given above and Fig. 3, it 

eau be seen that a small ratio of reactance to rr, is 
equivalent, to a much larger ratio /e,, to r,,,. If a 
large plate vtiltage swing is required. above about 
10 volts, impedance coupling should be used in 
he stage preeeding the power tube to keep down 
the distortion as the larger  is. the leas is the 
list oruon 
The required vo lite of „1 for any given value of 
may be calculated from Equation 2. We will 

assume that .‘iy, has its maximum value so the / 
term is zero. 

may be left fixed at I roegohms. The value of rs, 

to is,. in  Equation ti may be found from Fig. 4. 
r,fter t he value of ‘„, is ealculated, the distor-

lion should be eltecked from Fig. '2 by finding the 
plate voltage swings from I.; as the grid voltage 
is varied between 
When a voltage. t,1 is applied to the grid of a, 

tribe with an impedance in its plate oirruit, the 
alternating current, is 

or) 
in the above  " stands for an admittance and 
the subscripts denote the order of t he admittance, 
that is: -2 is the admittance for 
lf we are working the tube as an amplifier ici 

the nearly linear portion of the .7liaraideristio 

FIG 4 

PLATE le5 ,411AN(F 
F,A, Eg ,,, 

votret FOR CZ.:90 

curve the first two terms WI. represent the plate 
current to a good approximation. 
Let the input voltage be 

sin it  ( 10) 
where Â is the peak value. 

„.1‘! 

Equation 9 becomes: 

alt-4 +(Pete, :12-1-#1(1,,j¡A2 Ill 
Where ete„i:, denoted the admittance for the 
second harmonie and rit(2.,i, the admittance for the 
direct current. ' 
When the urns are evaluated the values are 

found to be 

,  

F 
rp L, r, 
 P   

a 2<d)— 

pq  ) 

t.14) 

j 5) 

* The  luny be militated by the method given ln the 
,,rtiele by J. It, Nelson, Detection  ith the Street, Grid 
-1.1111e,  rilek  the I  fedflit,   ̂),, )41.11e 
1928. 
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A New Low-Power Screen-Grid 
Transmitting Tube 
By O. W. Pike told E. E. Spitzer* 

THE TJX-865 is a four-element tube of 
the screen-grid type designed primarily 
for use as a power amplifier in trans-
mitting circuits. Under this condition, 

it has a nominal output rating of 7.5 watts and is 
especially adapted for use on the higher frequen-
cies. The tube is also very useful as a crystal os-
cillator. 
The electrode structure of the tube is built as a 

single unit, entirely supported from the bottom. 
The filament is of thoriated tungsten in the shape 
of a double helix supported from a center rod and 
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requiring no tension springs. All electrodes are 
cylindrical. The screen grid consists of a close 
mesh or winding mounted on side rods extending 
from a stem collar, and this forms the main sup-
porting structure of the tube. The plate is sus-
pended from this structure by glass heads. It has 
four fins for heat dissipation. 
The function of the screen grid is to provide an 

electrostatic shield between the plate and the con-
trol grid. The voltage of the screen grid is held 
constant and variations in voltage of the plate 
have practically no effect. on the control grid or on 

li t h o) kie,,,ireit Laboratory. Geuerai. Eleerrie 
Sclicneehaly, N. Y. 

the electrostatic field at the filament. Therefore, 
there eau be practically no feedback through the 
tube from the plate circuit. In radio-frequency 
amplifier circuits this eliminates the necessity for 
neutralization to prevent feedback and oscilla-
tion. 
The bulb is mounted in a "l..TX" base. The 

plate lead is brought out through a cap on top of 
the bulb instead of through the plate pin in the 
base; the latter serves as the screen-grid terminal. 
The control grid and filament are brought out 
through the usual '• I.IX " base pins. 

T ECHNICAL RATA 

The technical information on the 11X-S0h, 
useful to the amateur, may be summarized as fol-
lows: 
Main use .. _Oscillator or r.f. power amplifier 
Number of electrodes 
Filament: 
Volts  7.5 
Amperes.   2.0 
Type   Thoriated Tungsten 

Average characteristic values calculated at: 
Ed=125, L'(=7.5 a.c. 

Eb = Plate voltage. 
voltage. 

Screen voltage. 
E f.-- Filament voltage. 

Plate current   .021 ampere 
Amplification factor.   150 
Plate resistance   200,000 ohms 
Mutual conductance   750 microhms 

Approximate direct intereleetrode: 
Capacities (I .R.E. 
Plate to grid (filament and screen grounded) 

Oh  mifd. 
Grid to filament. and screen   
Plate to filament and screen   

Maximum overall dimensions: 
Length    O  
Diameter   " 2.'1 0 

liase type   and cap 
Type , if cooling    Air 
Oscillator and r f, power amplifier. 
Maximum operating plate volts: 
Modulated d.e   500 
4-modulated d.e.   500 
a.c. snit's.)   hut) 
Maximum d e plate current amperes  .0fio 
Maximum plate-dissipation watts  15 
Maximum screen-dissipation watts  

10. mufd. 
7.5 ,e.e/..fd 
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screen-grid volts   
i'daximum r.f. Grid Amperes 
(./perat ion at N(ernal:  500 
125, Er —.7,5 

t hit put wa1 ts   

usr, 

When using the tube as an oscillator or radio-
frequency amplifier, the plate dissipation should 
never exceed 1.5 watts, which produces no color 
on the plate. Regardless of the actual value of in-
put ïmcl output, the ellieieney 
should always be auflielent to 
limit the plate dissipation, that is, 
the differenee between input and 
output. to this figure. The 'i.e. 
plate current should be held be-
low PO milliamperes. Wi t hont ex-
ceeding the dissipation or plate 
limits, it is possible by careful 
eirenit adjustment to obtain an 
eiltput of 10 watts of useful power 
at frequencies up to. and in-
eluding, the I:1,00047c. amateur 
band. The 7.5-watt output figure 
is, therefore, eonservative. The 
maximum plate voltage for mod-
ulated or non-modulated oscilla-
tor or ri'. power-amplifier service 
is 500 volts. lf, for this service, a 
self-rectifying circuit is used, the 
-value of a.e. plate vcdtage should 
never exceeil 500 volts effective. 
The screen voltage of approx-

imately one-fourth  the  plate 
voltage may be obtained from a 
separate source or from the plate 
supply through a series resistance 
of approximately 20,000 ohms. 
The latter, or resistance method, 
is most desirable as it automat-
ically maintains a proper screen-
grid current. With the resistance 
method the filament circuit should 
not be opened with the plate volt-
age on, as this will place full plate 
voltage on the ser.een. ‘,Vith po-
baltiometer or a separate source 
screen voltage, the screen volt-

age should not he applied without 
the plate voltage. The screen 
ittaid never dissipate notch energy 
for proper functioning and no 
portion of it should be allowed to 
attain a temperature of more 
t han a herry red color. In all 

t he external impedance be-
tween the screen and filament 
terminals must be kept as low as 
possible fly the use of r.f. by-pass 
Cq: m de nsers.  In any case, the screen dissipation  and, oeiitiaiot 
must never exceed '3  watts at ally time.  oscillator, the 

THE (il-8e.; S W? EEN-GRID 
TUBE 

Though Me UX-Stb.; Aotrs abore 
eh add be expected to re.ierkble the 
railler ermeit-grid tahe arid the 21o. 
-it really hex but Mlle  cyn,y_on odth 
them. Unlike the UV-222. the laded 
cap at the top ni the tube doen not act ter 
Me !mutual for the control-grid- It is 
 ted to the plate and ittetm-e 

ftyrtincl bothage dn.! enitne 
iTtakdaten. The (*),‘iirol-m-iel conh,ei, 
tO the imd  minal of the ,beadatti 
Ue  base aiol the *erer;,i  etpt-

weletl lo the regular plate pin. 
Igrfead of finding ett ,ral plate 
the  the plate of the l,'6,"; rs 

le?th four ,filett 
,eid in the gissd ration of heed. Tlp, 
plate is. eapporied of the top by yb,,, 
bende Met  id tern -,trpported hlt th•-
four rods opoh which the ,n-té,In 
¡round. These. arc Arndt) attached la a 
clamp that elixir:gee the .aa 

Negative control-grid bias ean be obtained from 
batteries or a gridleak and should have a value of 
about 75 volts. This value is not critical and eau 
be varied to suit individual conditions. However, 
the use of less than 75 volts bias results in lower 
efficiency. A gridleak of 10,000 ohms will give 
approximately 75 volts bias. This requires a rte, 
grid current of 7.4 milliamperes, If less excitation 
is available, a high-resistance gridleak can 
used. The d.c. grid current, incidentally, is a very 
good indication of the amount of excitation. Grid 

currents between 5 and 10 milli-
amperes are sufficient to exeite 
the tube to full output. 
If the 13X-80,5 is used as a 

straight amplifier itio frequency 
multiplication), the plate and 
grid circuits should be adequately 
shielded from each other to reduce 
any external coupling which may 
set the tube into oseillation, 
When the tube is properly 

excited and shielded, it is ex-
cellently ¡anted for driving t he 
next largest screen-grid tube, the 
UX-Stiii, or the eorresponding 
three-element tube, the 13X-85[,..;. 
When using the UX-86,5 as a 

crystal oscillator, additional feed-
bark external to the tube is gen-
erally necessary on account of 
the low grid-plate capacity. This 
is best accomplished by means of 
small variable condenser et-in-

flected from plate to control grid. 
About 10 am  fd. maximum is suffi-
cient in the 1750- and 3500-ke, 
amateur bands. It is best to «'on-
rust a blocking condenser, which 
is insulated for the peak plate 
voltage, in series with the variable 
condenser, so that there is no 
danger of making a direct metallic 
aotinection between the grid and 
plate. By means of this feedback 
condenser, it is possible to adjust 
the load or, the crystal very 
nicely and the danger of cracking 
the crystal by overloading is 
greatly lessened. 

CLIARA CTERISTIC CTTRVES 

The characteristic curves for 
the [X-aln5 which are shown here 
are included for the purpose of 
supplementing the information 
given in the preceding description 
of the tube. 
When the tube is used as 

radio-frequency power amplifier 
tally, far special reasons, as an 
grid- and plate-voltage swings are 
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much larger than it is possible to show on a 
static characteristic curve. Therefore,  these 
curves serve only to illustrate the peculiarities 
of screen-grid tubes in comparison with three-
electrode tubes. In practice, the action of the 
11X-S05 in power circuits is not greatly differ-
ent from that of similar three-element tubes 
excepting for the elimination of the feedback 
capacity. 
Fig, 1 shows values of plate current and screen 

current plotted against plate voltage for several 

5,774-7C EMS d 
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control-grid voltages and at a screen-grid voltage 
of 125. At the lower plate voltages, the plate cur-
rent becomes very low due to secondary electron 
emission from the plate. The screen then draws 
electrons from both plate and filament, resulting 
in a screen current peak. As the plate voltage in-
creases i.with constant screen voltage) the plate 
current rises rapidly to its normal value while the 
serein current drops to a low value which in some 
eases becomes slightly negative due to second-
ary emission from the screen-grid. At its normal 
value, the plate current is practically constant 
although there is a slight increase because of im-
perfections in the screening as well as due t,o the 
st.,condary emission current drawn from the screen. 
In general, the slope of the plate-current curve in 
this region may be taken as a measure of the 
screening qualities of the tube. 
Fig. 2 gives plate current and screen current 

plotted against grid voltage for three values of 
screen voltage and at the normal plate voltage. 
:From these curves the mutual conductance may 
be calculated as with three-element tubes, 

Notes on Distortion in Audio 
Frequency Amplifiers 

.iro en- puge  JJ 

Where the subscripts for Z, the external imped-
ance, have the same significance as they have for a. 

Equation 13 is the usual amplifier equation and 
will not he discussed here, b'' is a function of 
internal and external impedances and the varia-
tions of the tube factors with input voltages. It 
will not he necessary to use the values of b. for our 
purpose, so it will not. he given here. 

The plate current of frequency 2//2•,T is given 
by n2s.a-pl''. If we multiply this by i,,-1-Z2i2h, 
we obtain the second harmonic voltage intro-
duced in the plate circuit. This voltage is 

Eao = PA=  16 

Similarly we find the direct current 
voltage is 

E(.0 = FA'  il7) 

As the second harmonic voltage is 
equal to the direct current voltage, we 
may find the second harmonic voltage 
by finding E(a)  introduced in the plate 
circuit. To do so it is only necessary to 
apply a voltage, A sin it. to the grid and 
note the change in direct current. The 
dc. voltage introduced in the plate 
circuit is then rp± -/i, where  is the 
d.e. resistance of the plate load, times 
the change in direct current. 

voltage do f hfraertratuoeiniiecy  i sge  
anidllethve  is 

equal to the d.e. voltage. The per cent distortion 
is then 

E. 
distortion =  , X 100. 

.$tr 

In looking for a suitable form on which to wind 
a good radio frequency choke W"TITJ came auross 
the stand of an old " Kellogg" telephone. It was 
made of hard rubber. was 1  by -t.?." and held 
125 turns of 26 gauge d.c.c. wire. The resulting 
choke proved thoroughly satisfactory. 

" Rey YL, ORA?" 
"$a OM QRJ." 
"Aw cum on LG 
"Say OM ORX or you'll wish you could QTA" 
"Cum on be a sport QT11?" 
" You're gonna have to QRS! OliZ?" 
"First you'll have to tell me  
" Well OM if you must know your OT.1. is too 

high, besides I'M QfiL anyhow." 
Well (WY?" 
"  not a matter of ORM  QM so please 

QRT before I ••;0:-; and somebody gets OSIt. 
QSF.?" 
" You don't have to OSII YL I'll (=MP." 

— Ed 211dée, c.c VEIL 
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Calibrating the Heterodyne Frequency Meter 
or Monitor 
By George Grammer' 

FEW months ago there was a message in ii _ 
QST from If P. M.; a If I were asked, 
V̀I hat is the big outstanding problem 
in amateur radio today?' my answer 

would he, ' frequency precision!'" Listen in a bit, 
aspecially on the old "40" and "20" bands, and 
f hen see whether you think the chief was very far 
arcing. 
niturally, there must be a period of readjust-

ment to 1929 conditions, but in view of the 
hammering in ()ST on that subject, the only 
eonclusion to be reached is that we were all so busy 
building those new trattsraaitters and receivers that 
,,ve neglected the frequency meters. 
The object of this article is not to present 

another brass pounder's idea of how to build a 
frequency meter, but to point out a few ideas on 
getting the most out of a good one and to set forth 
a simple and convenient method of obtaining and 
keeping that very desirable accuracy of calibra-
tion which amateurs regard as practical perfee-
Win in frequency precision. 
But first of all, let's see what we want our fre-

quency meter to do. Were always being asked, 
- MG?", but can we give the other fellow his fre-
quency quickly and accurately? Well, most of us 
have to reach for the old coil-and-condenser 
meter, lift the lid on our receiver, jam the meter 
in among the "works," and then come up for air 
to read it. Chances are, if we held the meter an 
inch farther from the tuning coil the reading 
would have been different. Maybe the next day 
we're working on a different band and we get the 
same request. We have to take one coil out, put 
another in, and go through the same process again. 
Maybe we missed a point or two on that coil when 
W9XL was transmitting six months ago, and be-
sides, the meter was dropped a few times since. 
What do we want? Why, a meter that we don't 

have to move when we want to take a reading; 
one that doesn't require us to shift coils when we 
go from one band to another; one that we can 
calibrate once and use for all bands; and above 
all, one on which we can get a really accurate 
reading. The answer is simple --- a vacuum tube 
oscillator or heterodyne frequency meter. 
Although theoretically. we could use the same 

oscillator for all the frequency bands assigned to 
amateurs, practically, we are limited to three. 
Very well, let's make it cover the three most 
popular bands; 3500, 7000, and 14,000 Ire. In a 

', A111,tt1 Central Avenue, Audubon, N. J. 

pinch perhaps we can use it in 28 me.. but we 
won't worry about the fellows on that band — 
they can take care of themselves or they wouldn't 
he down there. 
All right, let's go. We'll build the oscillator to 

cover the 3500-ke, band with a little o-verlap at 
the ends. When we're working on this band we 

FIGURE 1 — When the phones 'Ire  piate 
cirepit of the ueineting tube the rViiSiar bet« v their Mat, «,,,i 

prevente a rIasj iS, ghee ruitage which might eug,g, ihP ire-
Qi515'li of the circuit to tdolt, 

use the fundamental frequency of the oscillator; 
on the 7000-ke. band, the second harmonic and 
on the 14,000-ke. band, the fourth harmonic. We 
find we can pick up the fourth harmonic in our re-
ceiver with adequate strength and if we listen 
closely on 28 inc. we can probably pick up the 
weak eighth harmonic. 
There's been so much good dope in QST in the 

past year on how to go about building such an 
oscillator-frequency meter that it would be super-
fluous to give any constructional data here,* 
We'll need a pair of phones in the plate circuit, 
and if we don't want to leave them there perma-
nently we'll have to put in a 2000-ohm resistor to 
sub for them. The jack arrangement shown in Fig. 
1 will take care of this automatically, the resist-
ance being eut out when the phones are plugged 
in. 22!,..5- volts arc plenty for the plate of a 201,4. 
The same filament battery may be used for both 
receiver and frequency meter and will usually fur-
nish sufficient coupling between them. Of eourse, 
we'll want a vernier dial that can be read ac-
curately. Incidentally, let's put that dial on the 
condenser so that, when the plates are all out the 
dial will read 100. Then well have a scale which 
will increase as the frequency increases, making it 
lots easier for us to think in kilocycles. 
Now we have our "1929" frequency meter, but 

we have to calibrate it before it will be much good 
to 1f8. Where are our 'standard" frequencies to 
come from? To be sure, W9XL broadcasts them, 
but the next transmission is ten days off, and any-

" See page 9 of the August, 1.928. and page 9 of the 
October, 1928, ¡mot's of leST. — E on es. 
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how that's our night with the U.. Well, there are 
lots of comtnercial stations above and below our 
bands but we don't have an up-to-date list of 
their frequencies.* and besides we want to get our 
points inside the amateur bands, thtei the only 
thing we can do is to go up to the broadeast spec-
trum. Old stuff, no doubt, but let's do it eorreetly. 
We need an oscillating receiver ou the broad-

cast band from which we can pick up harmonics 
on our new frequency meter. We hear a loud 
groan from the chap in the background. "My 
B.C.L. set is downstairs in the living room and 
besides it doesn't oscillate." 
Take a look at Fig. 2. Then dig that discarded 

"3-circuit tuner" out of the junk box. together 
with an old socket and a variable condenser. The 
fixed condensers and leak will be found in the 
junk, too. Run the filament and plate wires as 
shown, to an old tube base. Put a dip on the end 
of a long lead from the aerial connection on the 
tuner. 
Now we're ready to start to work. We take the 

detector tube out of our receiver and plug in the 
"adapter,'" putting the tube in the latter. Then 
we put the dip on our antenna lead-in. Don't 
bother about a ground if one isn't already con-
neeted through the filament. We plug the phones 
into our receiver and hear some music. FB! It 
works! 
Now let's look at the table. Maybe the stations 

shown under the various frequencies don't come 
through so well at your location. If not, put in 
those that do. Starting at the top, we tune in 
WTAG, 580 he, Making our adapter oscillate as 
strongly as possible, we adjust to get. zero beat on 
WTAG-4 The oscillations must be strong enough 
so the sixth harmonic can readily be heard in the 
frequency meter. Then we listen around the low-
frequency end of the band on our frequency meter, 
find the harmonic, and adjust to zero beat with it. 
Now we jot down that ghat reading as 3480 he. 
Some sort of switching arrangement will be Con-
venient to transfer the phone from one _set to the 
other, Now we go back to the broadcast adapter. 
The next station is WEEI. 590 ke. We time a little 
below WTAC1i and hear a station, but we don't 
know whether it's WEEI or not, and it's probably 
too weak to catch the announcement.. However, 
we don't worry, because this station, being next 
1 slow WTAt'/, foust be on 590 ke., so we proceed 
as before and jot down the point for 3540 ke. Wego 
down the band in this way, listening to announee-

*Those who inay be interested in the high frequency 
as.ignments will find a emoplete list of channels above 
1500 ke and the stations to whoni they are ii,,,sietaiet in the 
November. 1928, issue t.if the Proceedings of the Institute 
of Radio Engineers. Copies may be obtained from the In-
stitute. 33 West 39th Street, New York City for $1.00 
each. ------ Format, 
j- The musie will be chewed up for all but the point 01 

zero beat: at which cetting it will be good miles> the fre-
quency of the transmitter and receiver do not hold in step, 
the higher audio frequencies will he clipped, however. 

melts from some stations and "predicting - the 
others. We must be careful on our "predictions" 
to be sure we don't skip over some frequencies 
and throw ourselves out, but this will not happen 

C4libration 91, 11”rinonie ;Hz Ilarinonie  r.ak I 
tre,p,e,tep ke. Sbil?ote  ke.  titateam  .s?,îtjee fe 

3480   WI.S  870 
3500_  WI. W  700 
3520.   WQAN 880 
3540. . 
3550_   ttiult  710 

WEAR  890 
:3600_ .  W MAK 900  ‘VG:';  720 
31340.   Canada 910 
3650.    C NRM  730 
MitiO 

%  W,I  
3700.   
$720.   NV1BG  930 
5750.   W.IR  750 
3760   WCSII 940 
3780._ 
3-800.   Wftr  950 
M.40.  CKG W 960 
3850. 
3880.   WCF1.,  970 
3900   
3920.   KDKA 980 
3950._ 

WBZ  son 
4000   W tie  1000 
4020.. 

W811  710 

WItB M 

wmc 

way 

760 

770 

780 

'790 

500 

V% TAG 580 

WEEI  590 

WCAO 000 

PIP  610 

MIA E 620 

\\OS  630 

%V& flI  F 640 

WSNI  650 

WEAF 660 

W MAQ 670 

if a little judgment is exercised. If our broadcast 
adapter is off by I channel t10 ke.), the error will 
be multiplied by the number of times the harmonic 
frequency is greater than the fundamental. Thus 
the error will amount to between 40 and 00 kc. 
under these conditions and will be readily de-
tected. On some frequencies, for instance 2000 lie,, 
we can cheek the different harmonies against each 
other. When we have all the points we ,'an get, we 
plot them on eross-seetion paper and find that if 
we have worked carefully the line of points will be 
surprisingly uniform. A smooth curve will iron 
out the "wild" ones. 
Now just what degree of precision caii we ex-

pect from this method? Probably many broad-
casters are not keeping on their frequencies as 
they should, but there is no doubt that those sta-
tions on frequencies from 550 to 10(10 ke, are lsing 
checked pretty elosely by the E)epartment of 
Commerce, sinee they an, on the " preferred" fre-
queneies. and in many cases have exelusive as-
signments. Broadcasters are required to keep 
within 500 cycles of t heir assigned frequency and 
at 5;10 he. this represents a maximum error of 
.091.. while at 1000 lie. it is only .05r". Surely 
this is good enough for us. If we have done our 
calibrating with reasonable care ‘ive can be sure 
that our percentage error will not be more than 
1 .10 of 11  which means a reading within 3,5 
lie, on 3500: 7 ke, on 7000 and 14 lie, on. 14,000. 
It may even be less, as small inaceuracies in the 
fundamental frequencies will average themselves 
out if as many points as possible are obtained, As 

fm page f..") 
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The Disc Condenser 
By Milton A. Ansman* 

FEE coat of eondensers has at times 
formed prohibitions in the way of con-
structing reliable transmitters and it. is 
my purpose to bring out (not originally, 

however, but more to general use) a cheap, sim-
ple, and efficient eondenser of the dise type. 

G 

VIEW OF 0 SK CONDENSER  

The breakdown voltage of this condenser is 
relatively high and depends upon the spacing 
between plates, the radius of the edges, tie., the 

/4,04E5 

PI',. I 

i,heig,e the heegledogy, 2,giteg, 
NCrf ?"q.-1  mdio freq.,,i, !net the sa .1,14  ,4hr,ut 

Foe the r, ry high  the s paeing 
eld 1.,e  igere,,,i alOfgrth,r, 

greater the radius of the edges the higher will be 
the  breakdown voltage, this being particularly 

b./wham:, .Natitniai Radio 'rube CloruPanY, 
iSan Francisco, Cat, 

attenuated at the higher frequencies t and the 
frequency of the voltage aeross it, The rolled or 
rounded edges have the effect of reducing corona 
which in itself causes ionization and results in 
tondenser break-down. 
A eurve is given showing the approximate 

breakdown voltage at bff eyeles but it must be 
understood that at least twice this spatting must 
be used at radio frequeneies and for the very high 
frequencies, a further increase in the spacing 
should be made. The curve given is ealeulated 
from the formulas of F. W. Peek, .1r, which art: 
given in his paper delivered before the New York 
Electrical ;--t'oeiety, October '.24t, I q2:4. 
A curve is given for the capacitance of disc 

condensers id' various disc diameters as calculated 
from the formula: 

2.24S K 

Imo 
where: e = the eapacity i microfarads 

K-= the dielectric constant I in this eas e 
for air) 

tr,--= area in square Miles 
distance between the plates in incites, 

There is no use g-,1* ma k  either the device or 
its description complicated. The drawing shows 

-"? 

7'he  ,,,, , th, cgredeg,,r ricg  he -eé,-,!.h,  
;I the 5  rither  !2 ,e,'”,4. Fe? ether 

the detaiI oIl its construction and its size can 
readily be varied to suit. one's needs. 
For those who are not mathematically inclined 

the simple rule may be given that if we wish to 
double the capacity we must double the plate 
area or half the distance between the plates, if we 
wish to double the breakdown voltage we must 

Woritinued nn Tmme 
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A Simple Home-Made Meter 
By Stanton Chapman.* 

G
0011 electrical meters are always worth 
their price, but frequently the exper-
imenter cannot have all the meters he 
would like. Most types of meters are 

too tricky a job to be attempted at home, but 
the "hot wire" type is simple, and a good one 
eau be made out. id odds and ends found around 
in the average workshop. Hot-wire meters have 
disadvantages. They are not very 

Bewo on dotted lines 

FIG. I 

particularly at the lower end of the scale, unless 
made with the greatest. care and precision. They 
are easily burned out On an ov erloa d, and they 
roust be eorreeted for variations of temperature. 
Nevertheless, they have two outstanding ad-
vantages for the experimenter; they will measure 
alternating current and direct current equally 
well, and they will indicate radio frequency 
currents with fair accuracy. 
The first meter attempted should he of a fair 

size.  A standard four-inch alarm clock will 
provide a nice glass-ironted ease with plenty of 
bairn for the ",,,,orks." 

dise of radio panel material or hard wood, 
is out to fit the clock «ase and makes a. base 
board upon which to mount the movement. 

accurate, 

1 0  o  i 0i 0 

_  1 
I   

FIG.  2 

If wood is used it must be boiled in wax. This 
inninives its insulating qualities and prevents 
shrinkage and expansion due to weather changes. 
Two brackets are tad and filed from 1/16" 

sheet, brass. (See Fig. 1.) Bracket "A" is just a 
simple angle. Bracket "B" has a tongue that 
is bent to form a spring to put tension on the 
wire and to provide the zero adjustment.. The 

4, WILD, Box 175. Sewanee, '1'emmtesee. 

right-hand end of this bracket is doubled on itself 
to make more thickness for the thread of the 
adjusting screw. This screw should have a tine 
thread and must be long enough to projeet 
through the side of the ease. If fine thread taps 
are not available, a nut may be soldered to the 
bracket instead of threading, the hole. The 
brackets are fastened to the base by two ti-32 
bolts. One bolt. in each bracket, sticks out at the 
back and these are the terminals of the meter. 
The spindle for the pointer movement is part 

of the clock works. (N 0m: A defunct dollar watch 
will also provide a spindle and hearings.) Cut 
away most of the brass frame that supports the 
wheels, leaving only enough to carry the balance 
wheel and its bearings. (See Fig. 7:?.) The hair 
spring is discarded as it will not he used. The 
pointer can be a pieute of very thin stiff wire, but 
a carefully selected broom straw makes a very 
good one. It can be fastened to the balance 

Adj. t nett 

FIG. 3 

imei enn êmiel 
V- it, .SeUVE -7! 

‘%- heels xx ith thread or sealing wax. A knob tif 
wa x in the low eir end of the p ointer will balane , 
A small spring is made from thin brass wire. 

(Fig. 2c.) The little spring on an auto tire valve 
can be straightened out and re-bent to the shape 
of the sketch. 
The parts sire assembled on the base, and two 

small wooden blocks are screwed in the position 
shown in Fig. 3. The card scale is fixed to these 
by small screws. And now all that, is needed to 
finish the meter is a bit of silk thread and the 
" hot wire." 
The size of the wire used will determine t he 

range of the meter. Naturally, the smaller the 
wire, the more sensitive the meter. Small resist-
ance wire can be purchased but ecellent, 'wire 
may be found in a burned-ont pocket B-battery 
tester. Most of the inexpensive voltmeters that 
read to 50 volts or more are wound with two 
coils, one on top of the other. The inner winding 
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copper wire, and the outer one resistance wire, 
usually iibout N. 40, slightly over three thou-
sandths of an inch in diameter. 

CALIBRATION By STANDARD ANfifereq 

FIG.4 
..k,hout two inches of this aire is soldered 

between the brackets, and the silk thread is 
a haehed to its_ center by a small w-ire hook. 
The silk is given tirie turn around the balance 
wheel spindle, then a loop is tied and hooked 
over the tension spring. The adjustment of this 
spring is important. There should be a alight sag 
in the wire when ii is atilt', and the tension spring 
should just take up the slack when it is hot to 
givet full scale reading. After a few trials this 
adjustment can easily be found. 
With this aize of wire the pointer should begin 

to indicate at about 100 millianiperea and give 
a hill-scalp reading of about .100 milliamperes. 
With a 5-ohm shunt aeross the terminals it will 
read triait tibont .5 to 1.5 amperes, This makes 
gomi antenna meter for a loo -power radio 

tratismirter:t With a 1.25-ohm Ftuttu it will read 
up to 5 amperes. As a voltmeter. it will indicate 
about 2 volts, and with ait to 10-ohm rheostat 
,«..rjes will read 6 volts full scale. This type of 

voltmeter must not be left lit tile t•ircuit, as it 
rakes too notch eurrent —0.25 tI mperes at ti volts. 
il a plate milliantmeter for tu amateur radio 
ransinii ter is desired, smaller are must be used. 

CALIBRATION BY i'99 TUBES 

FIG.5 
Wire two thousandths of an inch (,002) in 
diameter will give a reading from about 60 to 
2)0 milliamperes; wire .0015 inch in diameter 
will work from about  0 to 150 milliamperes. 
The writer has a home-made meter in use with 
,00125 diameter wire that reads froto 20 to 123 
milliamperes. 
It must be noticed that the above indicated 

seale readings are only approximate, and wide 
variation from these values may be found in 
some eases. This is because many factors control 
the faunal stale deflection obtained — the tension 
of the spring, the friction of the bearings, the 
weight of the pointer, and most important of all. 
the length and temperature coefficient of the 
wile, however, after having obtained aoine wire, 
a few experiments will soon show what it will do. 

If the wire is too large it may easily be reduced 
in diameter by careful grinding between ail 
stone arid a bit of plate glass, using kerosene its 
a lubricant. A little tine emery powder v, ill speed 
things up. The .003 wire referred to above Otat 
be reduced to .0015 in about tell minutes alter 
a little practice. A machinist's mieromet er should 
be borrowed to test the diameter. 
The meter should, of eourse. be calibra it in a 

rireuit with a slantlitrd meter and a variable 
resista nee as shown in Fig. 4. but if no sttualaril 
is available, rough serle Points catt be tilitaineil. 
for a milli-ammeter, by ronnecting the meter in 
the  -battery lead of a radio reeeiver. isiitti, '199 
or 290 tubes. (See Fig. 5.i t Me tube tikes UO 
milliamperes, two tubes take 120 tie-
and sit on. Higher readings ean bem oilblitnatiinned from 
201-A tubes, which take 250 milliamperes, itt 

0.25 amperes each. 
n conclusion, note that a hot wire meter was, 

be in a case, for even a slight draft will cool the 
wire and give a low reading. 

That Silver Cup 
Did you read page 'fr7 of a fie Marah issue' 

If you did. aml have failed to send in your ;Sta-
tion 1-:;tascription. 'sou are neglecting a ehance 
gain one of the laurels of Antatelir Radio—sou 
-you're ashameil of eour station,  t to it ni ti I, 
We said last month that we would publish a 

pieture of the cup in this issue.  Unfortunately 
we were unable to get it in time but will print it 
next month. 

Q.sT is fully indexed -- every issue, as soon as 
published — in a set of (-arils. These eards bring 
to your finger tips any article on any subject in 
QS7' or in any one uf 1.700 other journals in all 
languages. This is the Engineering index urvive, 
instil tired in January, 192.7:„  Melt is to be found 
ill the Public Libraries  ark, t leveland, 
Bridgeport, Baltimore. and the John Crisrar 
Library, Chicago. 

Alternating Current Rectification 
MIAM 

of these types of failure occurs until well above 
the rated voltage. The 28I. however, is more likely 
to contain gas and excessive -voltages must be 
avoided, Even when operating within the normal 
range a slight blue glow between the filament 
and plate shows that some ionization is (weaning. 
The efficiency of the 251 tube when working at 

full load is of the order of 65(a, and the overall 
efficiency of the rectifier plant, including trans-
former and filter losses, should be 5,5C;,. with a 
voltage "regulation - on the output of the filter 
circuit of not more than 1,5 volts iier milliampere 
change in load. 

(To 4 umduilfil) 
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The Resonance Effect of Receiving Antennas 
By Chauncey Coston* 

O
NE of the most annoying effects a set 
builder encounters at the higher fre-
quencies is the resonance effect of re-
ceiving antennas. This effect, variously 

called "resonance effect," -damping effect," 
"energy absorption" or "tuning hole," prevents 
the oscillation of a regenerative receiver on cer-
tain frequencies and does not permit the most 
efficient operation of the receiver at all fre-
quencies. 
No doubt everyone working a receiver has 

found a certain setting of the secondary con-
denser or main tuning dial where the set could not 
be made to oscillate even by increasing the 
amount of regeneration by an adjust-
ment of the regeneration control dial. 
Although the regeneration could be 
increased until the set would howl on 
each side of the point in question, no 
oscillations could be obtained at that 
point. 'This prevents the reception of 
e. w. signals and, if the effect conies in 
the center of an amateur band, it is 
very troublesome. ['he resonance effect is further 
annoying because it does not keep sharply at a 
definite frequency but depends upon the proxim-
ity of the antenna system and the power of the 
oscillating receiver. The effect is likely to extend 
over a wide band of frequencies which can be 
narrowed to some extent by increasing regenera-
tion. However, this brings in another disagreeable 
element because in most receivers the adjust-
ment of regeneration has an effect upon the tun-
ing of the grid circuit.. Any large adjustment. of 
the regeneration will then call for retuning of the 
grid circuit. 
,‘ receiving aerial with its ground connection, 

lead-in and antenna coupling device (whether 
inductive or capacitive) forms a system resonat-
ing at. a definite frequency. My 00-foot grounded 
aerial with its 15-turn coupling coil has a res-
onance period at. about 2500 kc. (120 meters). it 
would he less without the loading effect of the 
coupling coil. This is approximately the funda-
mental frequency of the antenna system (approxi-
mate because of the loading coil, the true funda-
mental being of an unloaded system). That is. 
t his system forms a tuned circuit due to the 
capacity between the wires and their inductance 
which resonates at. 2500 kc. Now, the effect of a 
tuned circuit is to absorb energy from any oscilla-
tory system in close proximity. When the tuned 
circuit is brought too close (tight coupling) to the 
oscillating circuit, it will tend to absorb more 

W7ABN, U24 Smith Avenue, lloquiam, Washington. 

energy than the oscillator is capable of supplying 
and the oscillations will be completely damped 
out. (You are all familiar with the action of a. 
frequency meter in stopping the oscillations of a 
receiver when tuned to the same frequency and 
coupled tightly to it.) The absorption er reso-
nance effect at 2500 ke, prevents the receiver from 
oscillating at that. frequency as long as the an-
tenna is coupled tightly enough to the receiver so 
as to absorb a great deal of energy from it. 
However. the effect of the antenna is not, 

limited to 2500 Ive. If it. were we would say, 
-Huh! 1 don't want, to hear anything at 2500 Ive., 
let it. damp.- Thp effect is obtained at the liar-

monies of the system as well as at. the funda-
mental frequency. Under the particular set of 
conditions existing in my case, instead of follow-
ing down in regular harmonic relation, absorption 
is found at only the even harmonics. There is nu 
effect ut the odd harmonics. 
The effect is so broad at the higher frequencies 

that the poor receiver refuses to oscillate when 
coupled at. all tightly to the antenna and this is 
one of the greatest difficulties in operating a re-
ceiver above 20.000 ke. It is the main reason for 
using a short aerial which keeps the absorption 
points from coming so close together as to blanket 
the entire range of the receiver. 
Haying stand the matter in as clear and dis-

couraging manner as possible, let in look around 
for partial remedies. 1 say partial because I have 
not found anything to eliminate the reso nance 
effect, although several semi-remedies are at 
hand.f In the antenna system shown in Fig. la, 
there are four simple methods of so changing its 
characteristics as to he of aid in this matter. Of 
course, one can always do this by changing the 
length of the aerial, a roost exeellent method, but 
who wants to go out and climb thirty or forty 
feet when there are simpler and quicker methods? 

qt,taiiawdou 

t The author is not considering the use of a coupling tube 
as employed in the "1929" receiver shown on page 9 of the 
November, 1928 it,êtte,  Undoubtedly, many will find it 
undesirable for tinatieial reasons mostly) to use the un-
tuned r.t, stage and must resort to some of these methods 
for overcoming their trouble. —EDITOR, 
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Experimenters' Section Report 
IC/BABL'i one of the chief reasons for the 
popularity of experimental work is the 
fact that there are such a large number 
of diversified paths along which the 

experimenter may roam.  Unlike the traffic 
handler or DX hound, his objectivesare not so well 
defined, neither do they remain so lirml3r fixed. 
(Me may prospect along a certain trail and find 
before reaching ha end many other by-ways 
which rival and even excel in their mysteries the 
original path. The wise experimenter follows 
along to its ultimate destination the path upon 
which he has first set his feet and at his journey's 
end retraces his steps to the intriguing side-way 
to further prospect its vallies. 
Beea use of the many and varied problems, we 

find among those reports' ont hand for this month 
no two that deal with subjects elosely related. 
There should be something of interest to most 
every experimenter, Perhaps we should point out 
that if yon want to see something in a future ifflItt 
eoncerning your pet experimental problem, this 
would be an excellent time to send in a report on 
it. There is only one more suitable time at which 
to send in your report — yesterday. 

TO CRYSTAL OR Nor TO CRYSTAL 

With the change to the new frequency bands 
allocated for amateur operation by the 
many luive probably found themselves with 
erystals suitable for operation in only a small 
portion e:uf the available territory. One simply 
lettes to give up a erystal-eontrolled transmitter 
and go leek to the not-so-stable variety par-
ticularly after having gone to all the fuss and 

+6 

FIG, I  The eb,ey¡¡ ”fffinymmeY eherpby 'tither el er y,Yal 
s,/f-exei frd. rwminntor ni.,!! ;Pe  by "¡yen-Mu 

f'ither  ,Yal or ,t  C.3i1 d, , , . r, U ,ther 

expense t)f getting a crystal job in good running 
order. If it is not possible to regrind the crystal 
for general amateur operation, the next best thing 
is to use it in those bands for which it is suitable 
and change over to an oscillator-amplifier ar-
rangement for the other frequencies. 
An excellent suggestion along this line is due 

to John J. Long, jr.. WSABX, of 205 Prospect 
Street, Canandaigua, N. Y. He recommends the 

use of the Colpitts circuit in place of the crystal 
oscillator. The arrangement is shown in Figure I. 
and does not require any eomplieated switching 
system or change in the cirenit constants when 
going from one type of oscillator to the other. 
A pair of General Radio plugs act as the ter-

minals of the crystal holder which is plugged into 
a pair of jacks on the transmitter panel. These 
would be the jacks numbered 1 and '2 on the dia-
gram and they should be mounted along a 
horizontal line,  Sangamo condenser is equipped 
with another pair of t il. plugs and connects 
between jacks 1 and ;,; as shown by the dotted 
line. The third jack may be mounted directly 
above the first one so there will be no confusion 
nor tendency to plug the crystal in the wrong 
terminals where it may be required to handle a 
larger amount of power than it is capable tui 
safely taking care of. 
Three plug-in eons are employed to cover the 

MOO-. 7000- and 14,000-ke, bands and if the 
crystal is in the 1750-ke, band another ¿'oil may 
be constructed to meet these conditions. 
If the succeeding amplifier needs to be neutral-

ized, the r.f, feeder to its grid may be taken from 
plate end ofthe two plate-t lining condensers awl 
the neutralizing lead may come from the eon-
denser connected to jack No. n, From that point 
it connects through the regular neutralizing con-
denser to the plate of the amplifier tube. 

DE;SifiN OF INDUCTANCE cou.s 
Editor, QST: 
In connection with the article on the design of 

Inductance Coils by D. R. Clemons in the Febru-
ary issue of QST, may I add just a few observa-
tions to your contributor's remarkably clear and 
concise exposition. 
I should first like to draw your readers' atten-

tion to an exceptionally good series of abaca de-
signed to assist construetors in deciding on the 
form and size of coils for various purposes. 'The 
abaca referred to have been appearing in The 
TV ieelcs 'World * during the last two months and 
enable one to ealculate the inductance of a coil or, 
conversely, the size and shape, etc., for a given 
inductance. Corrections are given for almost 
every conceivable factor. Obviously, it is almost 

The Wireje  World urid Radio i(i-eieir. published by 
lliffe ik Sons Ltd., Dorset [louse. Tudor Street, London. 
E. C. 4, England. Subscription rate to foreign countries 
other than Canada 19a. cd. per year To cans,iin rind Eng-
land, 1.78.  441. Published weekly. Ile abaes referred to 
started in the issue dated July II. 1928 and cover a great 
variety of calculations. Those v.hich appeared in the De-
cember, 1928 and January, 1929 issues have been devoted 
to the design of inductance cods. — Parma. 
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impossible to compute the self capacitance of a 
eon though, 1 believe, allowance has been made 
to compensate for errors due to self capacitance. 
As your contributor points out, the parallel 

resonance effect is often neglected but it. is also 
often over-stressed. It may. 1 think, be safely 
assume (1 that the coil which has the lowest. r.f. 
resistance will also have the lowest. self-eapari-
tanee. As hat statement is a generalization, I 
hope that none of your readers will take it quite 
literally as there are obvious exceptions. Never-
theless it, is made because the ri. resistance of a 
coil at any and all frequencies can be accurately 
measured with or without its associate compo-
nents. Incidentally, the factors that contribute 
to a low r.f, resistance contribute in no small 
way to the reduction of self-capacitance as can 
he seen by carefully considering the factors 
involved. 
Obviously, the parallel resonance effeet quoted 

is utilized in the design of wave traps as is men-
tioned in the article and resistance, both ohmic 
and r.f. to differentiate the types) is a primary 
consideration and, one might add, the deciding 

FIG, 2 — The general relotionA4, bctle,” the ,a1«es of the 
earivet3 Unity for the e'afiaraelion of it emee,,,,bii 
te,a oho,. The trap Mould be  e,ry low re,Ï,1(en,,,  foe 
factory, oprration. 

factor in the efficiency of a wave trap. A little •in-
sideration of the principles involved will show the 
reason for the exceptional inefficiency of so many 
wave traps on the market, in almost all cases the 
11,1, ratio. is far too small. In considering the ease 
of Fig. 2 it, follows from the equation: 

_ ) ( I ) 
that at the resonant, frequency 1.. =  and, as 
both these current components will be 180 de-
grees out of phase, the power absorbed will, ox-
end, for the small transient periods referred to, 
be nil, prodded the resistance is nil. It follows, 
therefore, that the logical way to keep the resist-
ance to its lowest possible value is to employ the 
largest possible ratio of  "1. and the condensers 
employed should be of the mies variety to keep 
such losses low. The inductance must also be of 
low resistance and must be so designed that 
minute variation is possible. 

In most. commercial wave traps a not too-effi-
cient inductance is shunted by a small condenser 
of uncertain efficiency resulting in a st oefully bad 
performanee which in turn results in the con-
demnation of wave traps in general though they 
eau be very efficient if designed on the principle 
en u them t ed. 
A certain test of the efficieney of the wave trap 

FIG. ne filter orrea me ment employed to elhainete in-
C;gie ,ibbyleer. The "hake,  /nn he re-

,fparaable for a great  al of the e A ra maean of the ,y,:teta• 

is to connect and disconnect it while a signal of 
average intensity is being received, No onninu _ 
Hon of the incoming signal will be observed if the 
trap is functioning correctly. An efficiency of well 
over 95 per rent is obtainable with a well de-
signed unit. As felP approaches the lower fre-
quencies considerable modification is necessary in 
practice. This has been dealt with in detail in 
Qs̀f at various times. 
May 1 in conclusion point out that a very fer-

tile field for those experimentally inclined lies in 
the construction and design of astatie and 
toroidal inductances for the higher frequencies. 
So far a.s the writer is aware, no data has been 
published. However, as they work satisfactorily in 
the broadcast band and result in simplification of 
screening and a general reduction in eddy current 
losses, there appears to he no reason why they 
should not be employed in high frequency 
receivers. 
Thanking you for your assistance in the past 

and wishing OST, its 'Staff and contributors 
further success, I remain 

— .Tan  arfrolgart, 
sbuifirenui, nntifas'., N. S. 

otaaism., 

Edward H. Webber,  W3AAX, of 722Ii 
Hazel Avenue, Bywood, Delaware Co., Penn., 
writes as follows concerning the decibel. 

In the year 11)24, telephone engineers of this 
country adopted the 'transmission unit.' com-
monly known as the TIT, as a standard in evalu-
ating the losses on various circuits and appara-
tus. This unit was defined by stating that two 
amounts of power differ by 1 'ITT when they are in 
the ratio of 10-1 and any two amounts of power 
differ by A '1'IT when they are in the ratio of 
10  In other words, the number of transmis-
sion units in the ease of two powers P1 and P1 is 

equal to 10 logio Pt/ P. 
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" Recently, the term 'decibel' .was adopted for 
use instead of the 'transmission unit The decibel 
retains the same value and definition as the TV 
but is further defined as 1/.10th the value of a 
fundamental unit which is known as the • bel 
Thus the bet would be defined by stating that two 
amounts of power differ by one bel when they are 
in the ratio of 10 j. The number of bets in the 
ease of two powers, h and P2 would be equal to 
105 h /Pc. 
" However. this is a relatively large unit and is 

:seldom used so we will consider the decibel which 
is abbreviated 'db,' 
"Ti further clarity the meaning of this unit let 

us consider some practical applications. Suppose a 

FIG. 4 --  ie,?er,  ri,f1,11.nr 
hattery me,tbewl  !hlt qn ,dyet, eers,,:;1 
rot «fre  4 

curtain amplifier has an input of 10 milliwatts and 
an output of 10 milliwatts at frequencies for 
which it is designed. Then, the number of decibels 
could be found in the following manner: 

Let x = the gain in db 
= 10 log. 40/10' 
= 10 login 4 

x = 10 X 0,602 
x = 

This amplifier would be said to have a gain of 0 
db. 
"Next consider a choke coil which is designed 

to prevent the passage of all current at certain 
frequencies. Assume that the put% er input is 100 
n' 'watts and the power output is 5 milliwatts at 
sonte definite frequency. It is evident that this 
would be a loss rather than a gain and the most 
convenient method of solving for losses is to use 
the larger amount of power as the dividend in the 
power ratio; thus: 

Let x = the loss in db 
— 10 log. 100/5 

x = 10 log. 20 
= 10 >( 1.301 
= 13. 

This choke would be said to have a 13-db loss at 
this frequency. 
'It is common practice in telephone engineer-

ing to plot curves showing the characteristics of 

amplifiers. chokes, filters, and other apparatus 
using the loss or gain in db as ordinates and the 
frequency as abseissas. The advantage of stub 
method can readily he understood: such a curve is 
independent of voltage and current values so long 
as the rating of the equipment has not been 
exceeded. 
"As yet the decibel, formerly known as the 

transtnission unit, has not been adopted very 
generally by the amateur. However, it is very 
probable that in the near future, ref erenre will be 
made more aral more to this unit in various tech-
nical articles and the characteristics of our equip-
ment will be shown by curves Such as those 
mentioned. Mready, there have been technical 
articles in Q.ST in which the YU was mentioned 
quite frequently arid it is for t he purpose of ae-
quainting antat curs with this new wilt that this 
material is being presented." 

SIGN FLA.SIIER INTERFERENCE 

We are indebted to Victor J. \.ndrew nf 19 t0 
Indiana  venue, Chicago. Ili, for some informa-
tion on the elimination of interference due to 
electric light sign flashers. He says: 
"I recently worked on a ease of OK-irked hoer-

ferenee whieh yielded beautifully to the proper 
treatment for quieting it, A,. Hashing sign of nearly 
a hundred bulbs was completely spoiling broad-
efe,t rece ption in the building in Whiril it Was 
located. The rotating switch s,v stem was in the 
basement. It consisted of two (arenas, eaeh of 
them a constant eontaet eottimutator, and four 
segmented commutators flashing individual eir-
euits, The two units were driven by a inotor taut 
the whole assembly was mounted in a metal box. 
Every time a contact was broken there was à 
healthy click: these occurred about a dozen times 
a second. 

43 Set. 

1,1 reniee 
tap. 

./e 

FIG.  —  noth,, xteek /1!»r that  t 
ut. 

"First, condensers were tried in various places 
between the 10 leads froto the commutator and 
the ground. A reduction of perhaps  was 
possible although titis was by no means satisfar-
tory. Next, a radio-frequency choke was tried and 
a coil of about 2,) turns or more wound around 
the hand and connected next to the contact arm 
did wonders. The chokes alone reduced the inter-
ference probably titrictt:. 
"The final arrangement shown in Fig.  -in-
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sisted of 10 chokes, one in each switch lead, and 
necessarily as close as possible to the contact 
arm. Each choke consisted of 55 turns of No. 10 
dei'. wire on a F1:¡" tube. The choke was wound 
in three layers and all were wound on a single 
Cube 2S" long. Then. a 1-'pfd. condenser was eon-
neeted from the line side of each of the main line 
'flukes to the ground. With this combination of 
chokes and condensers the interference reduction 
was practically 1001.4,." 

CI àNITTNITITY TEST SET 

.1tn interesting little test set for checking the 
continuity of etc, circuits was suggested by Jack 
Paddon and is shown in Fig. la 
it consists primarily of an audio frequency 

oseillator made up of a 199 tube, art old audio 
transformer and a three-cell battery such as is 
used for the obtaining of bias. Filament current 
is obtained from two cells of the battery and the 
third cell applies its voltage to the plate of the 
tube. The plate eircuit is completed through the 
circuit under test,. If the circuit is open no oscilla-
tions 4611 take place and no sound will be heard in 
the phones which may be inserted anywhere in 
the plate circuit. They should preferably be 
located at, the filament end of the circuit as in-
heated in the diagram. A circuit which may be 
open which has a high eapaeity between its dis-
aonnec ted portion will not give a steady signal in 
the phones although when tested with a pair of 
phones and battery a perfectly healthy click may 
be obtained. 

KEY CLICK FILTER 

W W G E suggests the key click filter shown in 
Fig. 5 as having been the answer to his particular 
problem. The choke is of the 11a: henry variety 
and the tamilenser of 1-afd. capacity. 
We know from past experience that no one ar-

rangement, is suitable for the elimination of clicks 
in all transmitters. It is for this reason that we 
have presented so many different arrangements 
in the past issues of 1-2ST. The problem seems to 
resolve itself into a matter of trying all the logical 
arrangements with the idea of holding on to the 
system w hieh provides the roost satisfactory re-
sults. There are, of course, certain definite lines 
along which one should experiment and a on-
siderable amount of information on the subject is 
incorporated in the article appearing on page 9 of 
the February issue of (pa'. 

The Resonance Effect of 
Receiving Antennas 

(='orei tined from poor  I) 

The ways discussed are in addition to this. In 
Fig. lb, the antenna coupling roil is adjustable 

and increasing the number of turns will run the 
point of resonance up the stale on the tuning con-
denser dial and decreasing the number of turns 
will move the point down. Fig. le employs varia-
ble coupling between the antenna and secondary 
'oil. In this case, decreasing the coupling brings 
the effect down and at. the same time increases 
regeneration. In Id, a loading coil is inserted in 
the antenna circuit which runs the point up to an 
amount depending upon the size of the (toil. 
('apaeitive loading is shown in lia. le tfixed or 
'triable) and this puts the point down. A eon-
denser of more than 100 maid. ettpacity is not 

V 

FIG.2 

reeommended for use at the higher frequencies, 
however. 
Any of these methods are successful. Fig. lb, 

Id and le are fine for operation on amateur lainds 
when it is only necessary to move the resonance 
points out of the bands. For satisfactory reception 
and ease of tuning for all frequeneies, Fig. lc is 
better. A satisfactory way of adjusting the an-
tenna roll connling was given OU Page 21 of I he 
June. 1028 issue of Q81' in my article entitled 
".\ Short- and Medium-Wave Receiver." 
Everyone does not employ inductive coupling 

between the antenna and grid circuit tind many 
use a small condenser as shown in Fig. 2a. The 
coupling eimdenser usually einisists it two metal 
angles arranged to form a euntleosei t tif two pltri es. 

One method of varying the point of resonante is 
to adjust the distance between the plates a nd thus 
change the capacity of the eondenser. A second 
method is to shunt the eondenser with another 
small fixed unit which allows the capacity to he 
inereased without so much trouble. This is shown 
in Fig. 2b, In Fig. 2e, 'we have a loathing coil in 
aeries with the antenna as we had in Fig. Id. The 
tampling condenser is atilt necessary. Under nor-
mal conditions, the capaeity of the coupling con-
denser should be quite small and as it is inereased, 
the amount to which the antenna tiffeets the 
ttbility of î he receiver to hold ealibration is in-
ereased. It is not very desirable, therefore, to 
increase the capacity of the roupling condenser 
too much and the use (.4 the loading toil as nt 
will probably be best from this point of view. 

• 
Come on, gang! Where apt t hose station de-

arriptions? Let's have real honest-to-goodness 
eompet it ion. 

wstr?-ys-e  
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Conducted by  L Budiong 

ITHIN a. short time after this report 
appears in QST the ;-.Seeretary of the 
LA.R.U. will send out a calendar to all 

cantine national sections giving an account of 
progress of the Union during the past year, mat-
ters to be acted upon. etc. One of these latter will 
be the presental ion of petitions from additional 
soeicties for admission to the Ullif/TT. We already 
have several such petitimis. Amateur soeieties 
countries where there are no national sections in 
existenee h r. The preset-it time who wish to beet-A e 
affiliated with the Union are therefore urged to 
send in formal petitions hinnediately, if they wish 
to be inetuded in this calendar. 

AusTiutuus. 

Although the -Wireless Institute of Australia 
was rerognized by the Union as the National Sec-
tion for that country, many of our readers are 
probably aware of the fact that for some months 
past there have been lc° amateur societies in 
f,i,KiStçn_We in that country; the W.I.A.. and the 
Australian Radio Transmitters'  League.  or 
.R.T.L. 
Both groups covered the Australian amateur 

field, both have been headed by able men, and 
both had the interests of the amateur at heart. It 
c as therefore inevitable, after a few incidents 
cotieurning government-amateur contact had 
demonstrated the innumerable disadvantages of 
this unfortunate situation, that the two societies 
Hhould take steps to effect an amalgamation. 
I.A.R.U. Headquarters is happy to announce that 
the amalgamation has aetually taken place, and 
through the courtesy of (ITC, the official publica-
tion of the A.R.T.L., presents herewith the major 
details of this step forward. 
Before doing this it might be well to outline the 

scheme of organization heretofore employed by 
both societies. Australia is abitut the same size as 
the 'United States; the population. however, is 
considerably less, population centers compara-
tively far apart, and the number of amateurs 
much smaller. The country is divided into seven 
"slates." 
For these reasons, both the W.I.A. and the 

A R.T.L. have consisted of a number of individual 

•.si ate organizations," each having its own von-
stitution, articles of incorporation, officers. dues. 
etc.. These several state organizations, or, as they 
c ere ealled, divisions of the Federal organiza-
tions, were loosely bound together by a Federal 
Headquarters, which undertook to coordinare the 
efforts of the t anions Division societies, acted as 
their represemative in testifying at government 
hearings, etc. 
The men who met to effeet the amalgamation 

were Howard Love, Stanley Carlson, and ArK:riX., 
the President, Vice-President mid Federal Sec-
retary of the  respeetively, and Major L. 
J. Feertaglity, representing the .A.R.T.L. The 
meeting was held in Melbourne. 
The first question was that of a naine hr the 

new organization. After a considerable discussion 
it was decided that the name "Wireless institute 
of Australia " should stand. 
Further deliherationS resulted in changes. hoc - 

evi:T. There will continue to be a N.S.W. Dith,4i(m 
of the W.I.A., a Queensland Division, etc.. but 
from now on each of these divisions will consist of 
the merged membership of the former W.I.A. and 
A.R.T.L. organizations in the territories eon-
cerned. Not only that, but also in each division 
there will be new officers elected, new and re-
vamped constitutions adopted, with the coin-
bitted memberships of both the former organiza-
tions meeting to decide and agree upon these points. 
The Federal Headquarters, which fornierly had 

but little power in controlling the general policies 
of divisional branches, will now have considerably 
more authority. One of the first things IMO will 
do is to draft. a uniform standard of qualifications 
for membership. 
General government of the Institute will be in 

the bands of a Board of Directors, consisting of 
the Federal President, federal Vice-President. 
the Federal Secretary, and five Divisional Secre-
taries (there being division organizations in but 
live of the savias "states" at the present time.) 
An "executive committee" known as the Federal 
Executive Council, and consisting of the Federal 
President, Vice-President and Seeretary will have 
power to act between. meetings of the board. 

(continued vie page îii) 
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sv,..rt what ardi velan  ve2hd ve2tat velda rafrà 
m anic vo8re tigo 

Maurice N. Dri ffl,11. 1 I..f.! Sistn Ave., Alden'', 
117,;ennsin 

ve5aw s.r.f s23a lise nu2ay nq2se ny5ay mr5f1 muni 
nj2pa rime ttr2fe, nnInie M anic Shir1-11 sb2ak sh2ay at2ah 
ndr5 ee2ett kheks y4nnt ott2no re2aw na3aj otr ag zilaj 
alias sills z1.2ae 7,13ar z12cm 2,14am 7.14si 7:14ae 

(Coutinted on page ie) 
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Correspondence 
The Publishers of QST assume no responsibility 
for statements made herein by correspondents 

An Old Stove League? 

Editor, QST: 
Here I am, musing over the old days that onee 

were ours; when a thousand miles with old 
rotary meant a feather iii our hat, and a note with 
its characteristic whine -spoke more than the call 
letter. Yes, the old call book, published by some 
enterprising ham club over in Nebraska, had 
inore appropriated call letters than issued ones. 
And this pile of letters and cards which I have 
just found in the bottom of the trunk all date 
tank to the first year of QST, 1915. What history 
is contained in them! Some day I shall weave a 
i4ory around theta, an individual one. 
And here is the Station Appointment issued 

by the American Radio Relay League, Inc., and 
bearing the number 3:i in the upper left-hand 
turner. Our first secretary, C. D. Tuska, and our 
own Hiram Perey Maxim's own handwriting 
appear. And when I look it. over, framed as it 
first was received and hung above the old outfit, 
cannot help but be reminded of the years that. 
have elapsed, the wonderful progress that has 
been made, and the loyalty with which amateur 
radio enthusiasts have kept the League in motion. 
Right. here f wish to make a suggestion. Why 

riot forre. a list of the first 100 or 200 station 
ith A.R,ILL. appointments, organize 

an Old Stove League, and have some fun. 
Personally I would be v"ery much interested to 
know where many old timers have fallen by the 
wayside. No doubt we could get the dd Man and 
iils wife into the ring, together with a goodly 
number of others. Although many years have 
passed, we would all like to be kids again in 
i bought. If Headquarters has a list, let then) 
publish it hi Q87'. Who were the first 100? 
think A.R.R.L. is old enough by now to begin 

talking about a little history. What do 3.-ou say? 
E. G. SIngkhagser. 

238 So, Jefferson St., 
Peoria, 

Editor, QST; 
Amongst the various excellent articles in 

QST I have never seen one entitled, "How to 
read ()ST." Such an article would certainly be 
laded with approbation. For instance, when I 
receive my copy, I have a hard time of it. You 

Tall Order 
2:52'2 Highland Ave., 
McKeesport, Penn. 

See. T try to read the whole darn magazine all 
at once. I unwittingly pay you the sincerest of 
compliments. 
Thank you for much real pleasure and many 

constructive ideas. 
— .1.  .W8GGV, 

Editor, ()ST: 
I have been busy lately helping the Post 

Office here get rid of some QSL cards which are 
piling up for Rockford amateurs. When a card 
comes addressed to some tribal cur giving just 
the "all letters and the city it is VerY hard for 
the postal offivials to 1.10;te the address, and 
many cards, in consequence, land in the d ea 11-

er office. 
I made tip a list of all Rockford amateurs 

with rails, names and addresses and sera: this list 
to the postmaster here who seemed pleased to 
have such a service rendered. Last month it was 
possible, be this arrangeaient, to deliver 14 
would-be " Dead-Letter Office" cards to Rockford 
amateurs. 
It would be a very goad idea if some amateur 

made up surit t fist for his own town for the Post 
Office people. In the larger cities amateurs could 
get. together and buy the Post Office an up-to-
date e'all book. In this way, the Why-didn't-I-
get-toy-card  complaints could  certairdy  be. 
reduced. 

Lost Cards 
181.4 Elm St,, Rockford, IlL 

— D.  G. Burtgiot. 11-743Xli, 

Phones Out of Bounds 
Navy Department, 

Bureau of Engineering, 
Washington, D, 

Editor, ()ST: 
This letter is not a yelp from a crank but is a 

plea from one amateur to others for fair play and 
legal operation of phones within thaw phone bands, 
it is granted that phones are not the only 

offenders; columns of admonitions and denuncia-
tions have been written concerning out-of-the-
amateur-band operation of atnateur stations, and 
nearly all responsible stations have responded — 
some after complaints from Corfunereial and 
Governmental organizations, On the other hand, 
however. Commereial and Governmental organ-
izations do not concern themselves with what 



MOST [MC ENT 
SHORT W AVE COI 

EVER MADE 
See this page next at 

for full detailse*ew 
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firlrnonll um a o nil don  - 

'Individual Instruction 
Cards for Testing 

Factory-Built Radio Sets 
An Added Service of the 
VESTON MODEL 537 

A.C. and D.C. Radio Set Tester 

These Instruction Cards. by cover-
ing the specific testing requirements 
of individual receivers, make the 
Model 5,37 a still more useful test 
--t for the service man. 
They  the s,rvice man's ti me by giving a 

.-oinplete outline oi procedure f o r testing t 
principal wakes ,4 factory-built sets and, in midi-
ion, crcr the socket voltages and tube Plate 
,..urrent  or  eve! y :41-pre  throughout  the  aet, 

ec, the Lorriparative grid test on the various 
obes: 

The :Model 537 is designed to meet the service 
rcouiremmits  eyery type and kind of radio re-

ta use. however, is reduced to still greater 
imniiCity  hen te,[ ing airy particular make c.f set 
in conjunction with its individual instruction card. 

Write to us .3_ud  be lyieased to acquaint 
iii  voth ton particulars. (..!r, better edit address 

ye or  !noun, to  ear rail lo ji,bher,  supply  house 
“ur ne,,r,st r”presentative — and  as k for a 

demonstration, 

'WESTON  ELE CTRICAL  INSTRU MENT 
CORPORATION 

Frelinehuysen Avenue  Newark, N. J. 

5.1NCE 1888 

NSTRUMENT 

goes on within the amateur bands except insofar 
as the District bispeetor can be prevailed upon 
to check up on these conditions. For this reason, 
the phone enthusiasts do not limit, their operation 
to the 3500-3550 band (source of greatest 
QRM), but slide up as far as $050 kcs., and in 
one ease 3552 kits. 

These frequency checks w e made by means 
of a precision  heterodyne frequency meter 
originally calibrated  from the temperature-
controlled erystal-oseillator standard at the 
Washington Navy -Ward and checked regularly 
by means fa' standard frequency transmissions 
from W9XL (Lott' bless 'out) and from WWW 
(whose only frequency useful to the amateurs 
is •I000 is'.  why not more?), 

Our own  Headquarters'  Station  -W1 MK 
handles many important trallie sehedules oir a 
frequency of 3575 kc., one of whieh i with W3LIL 
and consists of traffic from the yacht Carieciiie 
to their Headquarters, the  Department of 
Terrestrial Magnetism in Washington. Ìllere 
is always phone tel%1 on WiNIK's frequency, 
occasionally so had as to make taattact nearly 
impossible. 

A list of sonic of these off-band phones has 
been prepared and courteous cards sent to the 
owners advising them of their (MG. Some sta-
tions couldn't he identified because of their poor 
modulation and hence this general appeal is macle 
to all phone operators, for fair play and coPpera-
tion with the rest. of us. 

— Edw. N. Ditigley, Jr.. Il'// L. 

Professor jansky's Appointment 
130 Warwick Sr., S. E„ 

Minneapolis. Minn. 
Editor, QST: 
it was with the greatest. of pleasure that I 

heard of Prof. e. M. lansky, Jr., being ap-
pointed to the Federal Radio Commission, fie is 
an amateur at heart as he has clearly shown by 
his constant interest and construrtive activity 
in League affairs. 
We of the :Dakota Division are very proud 

that our Director has been selected and are posi-
tive that. the Amateur will always have a watelt-
ful Representative among the United States' 
highest Radio Authority as long as Professor 
Jansky is a mein her, 
Wishing him all success in his new work. 

— J. C. Pehousylek, 117tEFK, 
Seli Sc.. :Winn, 

An Amateur-Broadcast Link 
C-"ainpbell, Minn. 

Editor, QST: 
In the past few years that 1 have been a reader 

of QST I have not yet run ni-rom any article 
explaining ,an incident similar to that t had the 
honor to experience last winter. 
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The trend is toward 
12311 N1731 

n 

AFTER more than two :tears f )1- testing by 
tI the technical staff of Aluminum Com-
pany of America. and by the designing en-
gineers of the leading. manufacturers of 
;receiving sets, nine manufacturers have 
adopted Alcoa Radio Sheet for their con-
denser blades. 

In 1928 radio manufacturers used almost 
three times as much Alcoa Radio Sheet as 
was used in 1927, and more than six times 
as much as in 1926. In 1929 more than 
6,000,000 single condenser units will be 
made of Alcoa Radio Sheet. 

This wide and rapidly growing use of' 
Alcoa Radio Sheet is due to its extreme 
accuracy of gauge, high electrical conduc-
tivity, unique freedom from vibrating, its 
lightness and its workability. 

Paralleling the increased use of Alcoa 

Alcoa Radio Sheet, the exclusive product of 
Aluminum Company of America, is manu-
factured to limits of tolerance and uni-
fiamity hitherto unattainable. Its maxi-
mum total variation within a single sheet 

The IntettCr y.Greta,,, eon. 
«leaser (ut W O. (i • I. ; 
now itax abed,* as".1 Mena 
Rodin. Meer« jar itt lotreohio 
f-ontionJeora. 

Alcoa Rmtio Sbe,t teilA  d,-
vetoperf tór Atwetter 
&see« Attenter Kest rotate., 
assembly is illustrat"d 

Radio Sheet are large increases in the use 
of aluminum for shielding, aluminum foil 
for fixed condensers, and aluminum die 
castings for loud speaker housings, chasses 
and condenser frames. 

We will be glad to send you, on request, 
a copy of the booklet,"Aluminum for Radio." 

Aluminum Company of America 
2139 Oliver Building  Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Offices in 18 Principal American Cities 

is ,i100.1 inch. Its sheet to sheet tolerance 
-1-.001 inch. It is patent (cycled, highly 

planished, and accurately sheared. We 
be glad to quote on finished blades of high 
accuracy made from Alcoa Radio Sheet. 

ALtAINUS 
(7&e work of (me/ in Radio 
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NATIONAL 
RECTOBULB 

TYPE R.3 

'Mercury Vapor Reetifier which will 
replace the standard rectifier tubes. 

Normal Rating 250 mils 
Normal Voltage 3000 volts 
Filament volts  10 
Filament amps  .1.7 

h110 ettated Cathode of large size 
furnishes ample emission and long life. 
Plate connection at top and standard 
,siteket at bottom. 
tiverall height  inches 
Diameter Of bulb 3 inches 

Cv Barker at W9EGIJ reports "nothing 
short of Marveious' on Discarding his 
.Mereury .41c and installing Reetobulbs. 

are making prompt deliveries and 
prepay charges if cash accompanies Order. 

Price $10 each 

We repair 203A tubes at 819 
204  tubes at $50 
204A tubes at $75 

WE 211  tubes at $16.50 

All repairs itully guaranteed 

National Radio Tube Co. 
3420 18th Street 

San Francisco  California 

One evening I converted my short-wave 
Reinartz receiver into a B.C.L. set by means of 
placing a 23-plate variable eomienser across the 
regular 5-plate tuning condenser. 
1 listened to several stations and finally hit 

upon W.JAZ, (..'hicago; at the time broadcasting 
a special feature to MacMillan in the Arctic and 
asking listeners to send in requests to the Arctic 
Skeeters Club. As some of the announcements 
came into the head-phones at .W9ABV I struck 
upon the idea. of sending in requests by short 
wave if I could only get some fellow in Chicago. 
I removed the 23 plate condensers and looked 

all over the s0-meter band for some fellow in 
Chicago calling CQ but none was heard. 1 called, 
"CC,1 Chicago" and "team to that city in 
attempt to attract. the attention of some one 
there and finally on the sixth or seventh attempt 
I was very much pleased to hear 4V9ASE calling 
me. Wow!! You beginners talk about the thrill 
of the lirst QSD, I'll her my best 50 wafter that 
I got more kick out of hearing W9ASE call me 
than the first ten t../.Stts the beginner has. He 
was in Chicago. It meant, success if he had the 
necessary telephone. 
I asked if he would QSP e message to -WJAZ 

at once via telephone, to which he answered in 
the affirmative. I gave him the message and in 
answering he said that he would return to the air 
in about 20 minutes. 
Cautiously, I tuned baek. to WJAZ, The 

announcer was saying, "We have a special 
announcement to make. It is the first of its kind 
that has ever corne to the studio of WJAZ. 
We are in receipt of a short-wave message from 
9113V at Cl'atupbell, Mitin., alt to another 
short-wave station here in Chicago by the call 
of 9.4.SE who telephoned it to us. He wants to 
join the \retie Skeeters Club, so Mr. Wells will 
proceed in the initiation." 
The 20 minutes soon lapsed and I returned to 

$0 meters to hear W9ASE calling me, ‘Ve soon 
retained our QS0 and had a great eonflab about 
the stunt. 

— /Maw,' W. Carlson, WPAnV: 

(Sehnell at 113HW tried the same stunt suc-
cessfully several years ago by getting into 
communication with a (liicago amateur and. 
through him a t.'hicago broadcasting station. 
Guests were in the house at the time and they 
are said to have been “popeyed" -when the 
announcement was made from the broadcasting 
station. — EmTort.) 

Criticism Criticised 
Aim Arboi Mich. 

Editor, QS T: 
Although the majority of us who have enjoyed 

()ST for some years are at times dissatisfied 
with the contents of one or two issues, it hardly 
seems possible that anyone who bas benefited 
to the slightest degree from it would write such 0, 
1 etter as was printed in the hebruary, 1929, issue, 

  page 5a. 
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01111* 111011eVeS worth 
masieal performance 

6..ines t Receivers Are c't  arsikt -ct Li I p n  

iONE Fidelity . . the master 
salesman of radio . . . is the 

et nstant companion of the 'I'hor-
darson equipped receiver. A snap 
of the switch ... a turn of the dial 
. . . and his message begins. He 
collects no commissions . . . has 
no expense account, yet iforks 
unceasingly, delivering his mes-
sage of quality reproduction to 
everyone within earshot. Without 
his effortless activity the set man-
ufacturer's days are numbered, 
for the public will accept no sub-
stitute for Tone Fidelity. 

It is significant that the man-
ufacturers of the world's finest 
radio receivers almost universally 
have selected Thordarson power 
supply and audio transformers to 
carry this message of tonal pur. 
kv into millions of homes. 

Whether you are engaged in 
building, selling or buying radio 
receivers, remember this: Thor-
darson power supply and audio 
equipment spells quality repro-
duction. 

TIIOUt DAR SON ELECTRIC • 
M AtfLIFACTLTUING CO. 
TRANSFORMER SPECIALISTS SINCE 1895' 

Huron. Kinebury 
and Lai-robe., Ms., Chicago 

S U P II E M E  I N 

fl r m w  
Ile ter° dyne-plus 

EQ VIPPFD 
WiTH 

TI H O R IA RS O N 
fZADI O 

IT FL A N S F O R MERS 
U S I C A L  P E E Ettio n m A N C 

Gr11.1.1.111111•1011.11 !  
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ways kee 
a spare tube 
with your 
radio 

4 

E. T. CUNNINGHAM, Inc. 
New York  Chicago  San Francisco 

Standard 
Shur 1915 

Mr. W. J. Burton evidently requested his 
secretary to put his title at the end of the 
letter to give tile impression that his criticisms, 
good or had, would he of great value and have 
considerable inffuence on brass-pounders as a 
whole. 
In spite of this fact, I (annot believe that the 

average grown-un person amild possibly appre-
• ut  . • ete any sort oecrit nasm troth such an individual. 
Please continue QST as it is and don't tinder 
any circumstances consider ï hat Mr. .1.'llirton's 
ideas represent a traut ion of one per cent of the 
readers. 

—  Ltd. U-mkr ond 

Beginners' Difficulties 
Union Aye 

New York, N. V. 
Editor, 
I read 1. 0, Weaver's letter in the December 

issue of Q.ST concerning the neeessity for im-
pressing the need of the new '1929 developments 
,in the amateur. I want to bring to your intention 
a different angle of the situation, 
.1 pretty good number if the present amateurs 

are comparative newertmers. They often know 
very little of the science of radio. Because of this, 
the  fellows can't make bead or tail of an article 
in QS7'. t tn wit, it would do no good to impose 
the need for the new 1929 improvements, 
You old-timers who have grown up with rho 

game from the urne of the spark--roil, don't 
appreciate the difficulty of acquiring the knowl-
edge necessary to make a real amateur. l̀'here are 
two types irf books open to the •,,,-ould-be 
amateur — the engineering text, anti these books 
that -simplify, popufarizt• c,te., radio" so many 
of widen were run on' a few va,arts teto, Both of 
these iypes are unsuitable, the tine because it 
takes too much knowledge for granted, and the 
other, too little. The handbook does come 
somewhere in between. 
In the intunt. with more new deve iopmen is, 

it seeiris to me that this gap between the old-
timer and the neweomer is bound to increase. 
What are you going to do ab, iut n:t I am  no t nn  
amateur but I have been trying to be one so 
think I know whereof I sneak. 

— S. &hi e. 

Low Conduct 
C‘a_TIonsbure, l'a. 

Editor, QST: 
The eonditet of some amateurs is very strange 

indeed. Recently I worked a -11" on my low-
Powered rig and was anxious to have a dard from 
him. 1 asked him whether or not. his address was 
correct in the call book and was pleased when he 
told me that it was. 
In reply to my card I received a letter from a 

technician in tu broadcasting station to whom 
the call really belonged) saying that he had not 
been on the air for over a year. He also stated 
that he had a card from a "9" who had "worked" 

Say Yaa Saw it in Q.ST — it Ittentniaa "s:tat. and Hel m QST 



Hants turn your Radio 
Knowledge into 
'Extra Money" with a 

Model 400A 

Three Weston Meters and tit I 1-qt.E M F. engineer-
in*. cutnbined with the anent nt materials and 
workmanship, 'mi me absolute geentatn.. A Volt 
meter of three i.celeS 0 iiI 00 ;duo, 1000 ,hins 
per volt; a Milliameter of 125 mils end 
and en A. C. Voltmeter, three large -amt.« oi 
ti  /15 /150, are intilt into the  UOKESIE tes 
Panel and are leaned in Ffakeiite cases. 
Ali instruments are inanuinctured tnr  vertu; 

..ind M1-611 cycles. instruments other frequencies 
he furnished special at slight Mere:lee in price. 

Prices and Terms 
Under our time oLc. ment plan. the Model 400.A 
N.) RE ME Diagt.rneter can be {sought for SAil 50 
cash  .and  10  trade  ne.sentanm.  'Installment 
notes., tar 410 eat:h, due monthly. Ca,t, VriCe. 
preferred, $124.65. All prive. net.  dealers' 
discounts. 

Send No Money 
Thrionandg of owners attest to du» .upiniorirY 

-1 the sf !Pk EM E. PR()'t-E (ts %Am. to Iron bY 
it six day& in actual servile work:. We let 

-au lie the e dejudge. Sien and till in the six-
àey trial request and mail today. 

6-Day Trial 
.Itate   

Supre me Instru ments Corporation, 
.t01 Supre me Building. 
Greenwood, Mississippi. 
Plea s, ship ,h,-• ane Model 400:5  1PRE ME 
01AGNO Mbil  R. 

Orion delivery of the instrument. I will 
deposit with the express agent either the 
irasli price oi 5124.65 or :.538.50 emit and In 
trade aaa,otarices (installment notes) 
$10.00 eaeh, rise monthly, nt Illy oPti011, 
811b1e,t to the following conditions; 

it is agreed that the deposit made with the 
express agent shall he retained 6N- him for 
six days. If, withtti that tan, ,titer totting 
the instrument, ï ain not entirely sat ished, 
I 1-i.ve the privilcg,  rernrinne the instru-
ment to the 'sprees ag,tit in  ios.d condi-
tion. with the ,asii  i.nhanren  note 
below  and  adapters and perte intact. 
UPon such return, and upon the nniino.-
merit of return express charges, the deposit 
i have made kith the esloras agent will he 
promptly returned to me. 
',egned   

Firm Name   

Addre .   

 Mete.. . ......... 

Please send three Cr more made refinentz,, 
including at least one bank, with this 
coupon. 

NOTE; The seal on the panel of the insi ni-
Merit covers the master screw in the as, 
seinhly, It is never necessary to disturb 
this, and It does not in any ',yap Precentor 
restrict the use of the instrument. liactory 
guarantee ceases with disturbance of seal, 

SUP EME 
Radio Diagnometer 

TRY community has its servicemen, but YOU, equipped 
with your complete knowledge of radio„md a SLJYRLNIel 

  -Diagnometer, can give a service that the ordinary 
serviceman cannot. 
You undoubtedly know the SUPREME. The performance of 

this remarkable Portable Radio Testing Laboratory has at-
tracted the attention and admiration of the entire' radio in-
dustry. It has changed the standards uf radio service. It has 
eliminated all guess-work. With a SUPREME IDiagnometer you 
can solve any radio problem that may come before you. It tells 
quickly, accurately, and scientifically the exact working 
condition of any radio receiver or radio part. 
SUPREME Service League members everywhere are making big 

profits. Join the League. With a SUPREME, Diagnotn.eter you cat: 
earn the extra money you need to buy that 500 Wafter cr other 
equipment you have always wanted but could not afford. 
The SUPREME comes in a brass-bound carrying case 18x104xT 

in. It weighs only 25 pounds. The case contains ample and handy 
compartments for carrying all necessary tools and accessories, 
including a swinging tube shelf which affords absolute pro-
tection for extra tubes. 
Here are a few of the tests you can make with a SUPRIME: 
It has the only tube tester giving oscillation tests from raw 

A.C., or from radio sockets. Tests all tubes Lie to 15: volts, 
including screen grid and heater types. Reads direct output of 
rectifier tubes. Permits complete and comprehensive analyzing 
from radio socket of all type A.C. or D.C. radios with Master 
plunger selector system. Voltage readings with and without 
load. Gives independent cathode readings. 
The modulated tube Radiator takes place 

of broadcast stations for testing — is a 
driver for neutralizing and oscillator for 
synchronizing,  giving meter dip and 
speaker click at resonance. Has heave duty 
rejuvenator. Bridges open stages of audio 
alters outputs  tests fixed condensers 

and contains stage of audio — fixed ca-
pacities - 50o,000 ohm variable resistance 
and 30 ohm rheostat. Besides regular tests, 
all apparatus is accessible through pin-
jacks. instrument lifts out of case. 

Radio owners rece nie 
this enthlepn its the :jet: 
cte rgirtent radio 
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Fixed and Adjustable 
Resistors 

for all Radio Circuits 

Bradleyunit-B 

RADIO manufacturers, set builders and 
experimenters demand reliable resistors for 

grid leaks and plate coupling resistors. For such 
applications Bradleyunit-I3 has demonstrated its 
superiority under all tests, because: 

I—Re“stance salues are constant irte, 
.1,rect-itu of tultage drop across resistors. 
L'isto.rtion à thus avoided 

2—Absolutely noiseless 

3—Na aging after long use 

4.—..Adequate current eupacity 

5—Rugged. solid •moided con;truction 

Easily soldered 

Use the Bradleyttnit•B in your itadio Circuits 

Radlostat 
This remarkable graphite compression rheostat, 
and other types of Allen-Bradley graphite disc 
rheostats provide stepless, velset-stnooth control 
for transmitters, scanning disc motors and other 
apparatus requiring a variable resistance. 

Laboratory Rheostat 
Type E-2910 — for general laboratory service. 
Capacity 200 watts. Maximum current 40 am-
peres. A handy rheostat for any laboratory. 

Write for Bulletins! 

ALLEN•BRADLEY CO., Z17,C moti«ida«..FA,I...k., WI. 

-Resistors 

him the same day. The business of getting a 
license in this country is simple enough. Surely 
the amateur has no justification in stooping to 
such wretched thieving cif other fellows calls, 

— Frank Lucas, 'P.M 'MI. 

The 1929 Receiver 
Pennsylvania Power & Light Co., 
Transmission Dept., Pottsville, Pa. 

Editor, QST: 
I have been interested in the commems on the 

short-wave sots Mr. Hull described in November, 
Q T. 
.1 put together the tour-tube outfit, having 

become disgusted with half a dozen other short 
wave sets t had built before, and though it is 
not operating perfectly as yet. I am ironing 'tut 
the wrinkles one by one and she works better 
every cloy. 
W6IIM, who says that aluminum for the panel 

is the bunk evidently doesn't know how to 
handle the stuff. I inquired and found that the 
Aluminum  o, of America will gladly furnish 
aluminum plate from 1 le up in thiekness. any 
size desired. and reasonable. A pieee 7" by 12" 
and  thick rots only  cents although one 
must buy- two pieces since their minimum  eharge 
is one dollar. If this thiekness is used tsli.") , 
\pry  softi)lare is sufficient for mounting and will 
dress and drill as easily as a piece of yiAlow 
I was in too much of a burry- for a panel am' before 
I wrote the Aluminum Company I bought a thin 
cooky tray and rut it into t \v..) pieces 7" by 12" 
and tried to cement them together. Alm:Mount 
solder is absolutely necessary and can he secured 
from (he above mentioned company. t n the 
other hand, aluminum makes the nicest jr,isi 
appearance. is as cheap as composition or isubber, 
and is a good shield, some forai cif which is 
neeessary in the panel. 
A handy mounting for the Ford coil secondary 

is to saw off the hollow pari cif an old tube socket 
and fasten the tad on top by running a piece of 
bus bar, soldered into two of the prongs, up 
through the bole from which the tire \vas re-
moved, to a flat piece placed across the top of i he 
coil end, fastening the two pieces with a bolt, 
The other LWO prongs will make vcometsdons 
through the sana' hole to the coil ends which 
should he covered with tape after tile t'e.innr.'etions 
are made. A tube shield will fit nicsly over the 
whole thing if such is nec essa ry, The sc heme  is 
handy and amounts to a plug-in (soil, the ordinary 

soeket being used. 
Now about screen-grid tubes: I will be laughed 

at of course, but it can't be helped. At hi-st t had 
the control grids connected to the regular socket 
post and the screen grid to the top post of the 
tube, and of course it worked as a spacse charge 
amplifier, but bow! "I her I'm not the only one to 
do this.* 

By no Trucs, ris the .-.uty  mina-
leurs throughout the country have ,,,linped in the en me 
way, —  EDITOR. 
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Pattern 68 
Radio Frequency 

Pal  78 
Alternating Current 

Pattern 88 
Direct Current 

The Jewell Trio 
in New Bakelite Cases at 

No Extra Cost! 
TN the new Jewell Patterns No, 68, 78, and 88 
I radio amateurs will find their old friends, the 
Jewe ll Trio, in new  bakelite eases , al no  extra cost! 
The movements are improved models of the same 
old standard units that have enabled radio ex-
perimenters to bring in long distance records since 
the very inception of radio. 

The bakelite cases provide high insulation and 
a permanent high finish -  there is no enamel 
to wear off, as is true with metal eases. 

An Improved Movement 
A narrower, lighter pointer is used, doubling the 
speed of action, Damping is increased and quicker 
action, as well as more accurate readings, are 
possible. These uniform size instruments in bake-
lite cases represent the very latest and best in 
miniature radio instruments. 

[Use the New Jewell Trio in your 1929 transmitter. Write for descriptive literature 

JEWELL ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO. 
1650 Walnut Street Y  r f  Chicago, Illinois 

im 29 YEARS MAKING GOOD INSTRUMENTS 
soi UUUIUhI111lll  111 fljjilifl il illilIlillhll oil  iii 

"III  h1111/111 
mug iit llllllllII nil  llulI 

liii 

Radio Instruments 

UI 

11111111111N 
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tiquatuartgaratn 

Built 
to meet your own 
specifications! 
F.:racily the resi,aor you maid — built to 

meo. your own requirements — with samples 
,7:11 their way to yuu within 72 hours ;after ry,.. 
ve.aeive r our ,pedfications. 

Our new Sample Department uas planned 
foe  just  insit jobs. We even -forward 
aruples by air mail, if you plei-er. 

I'll  about the te.istor You want. We'll 
glad to make up sutnpies for 

We also carry a wide range iif types and 
in stock. S'end tor our 

HARDWICK. HIYOLE. 

SALES Dit I"!'. 

122 Greenwich 

Nt,, New Y./1'k 

E MT 
simirias t..teimmxiattrata 

FA Grotty 
ramos 

J. 

Everybody Demands 
Power 

--- and after von have heard the hest you 
will Insist upon Tone Value too. 

For Use with UX 250 Tubes 
—  rsreooriner for full  reititicanon 

2 1, tubes eo supply :Ft and t: istwer to receo,-er ond 
pow., for 2 '1,1X.. 250 tubes .....  $t3-50 
No. 5529 — Trso,foriner eirnilar to No. rir,5 tynii the 

ion oi !ow Collage -windings. Va., isa- 220 tots, and 
ai h., tor 22:7  rhat 3.-ou ton build a rirtiala" 

aal,aliter 'or edit, radio recei,or or phonograph 
 $17.50 

No. n5Fil  riontile Cryaka, for  irk 
f;arrflerq   $15.00 
No,  Cower Amplifier Condenser   $16.50 
No: it-t07 -- A Condenser Block, used in ,,, TInf, tior, 

 $10.00 
No. 1177---Straimiit  Amplifier Output 
toros "  $12.00 

No. 1176— ,',‘,.itse  No. 1177 tott of Ptish-Pull tyne $12.00 
,Piture Maui Ite m, 

Sen,2 Priafted Infor mer ,P: 

  .inaaie) 

 te.ii 

Dorman Electric Manutacturing Co. 
2990.3001 Franklin St., Detroit. Mich. 

u \ ;Kilt MFRS of St F MIT for 1.11. rf. EN- F.A.g.s" 

Another thing: I was almost ready to turn on 
the set when 1 realised that the two resistors on 
the pc_nel were mounted on nim al and had to lie 
insulated from it; very evident, but to the Ham 
who has been working with rubber panel all 
his life, not so hard to miss. 
Don't expeet the coik (grid and lielderi to 

elver the exuet band as laid out in (2,s1", on first 
trial. They u-il/ vary, and half a turn roakes a 
big 1-ifTerisnee. Spaee a turn or iwo  ¡f the nan d 
isn't covered. The fickler turns are clitto: Use 
as few as are neeessary to give feeilbaek for half 
way reading of the deteefor plate voltage ri‘sial or, 
and ispnee +hem in order to get to the bottom of 
the band. 
I found that, 45 yolts on the screen grids gave 

better results than higher yoltages, rspeeitilly 
on the cheaper types of tube if used. The eheap 
tithes, however, were rarely found satisfactory. 
I am still battling with several things in my 

own set and possibly it;oinc of the rest may be 
able to help me. For orw ¡bin«, a, fliree-foiit 
amenna gives as much volume titi ono forty feet 
long and sisty feet high; absointely no difference, 
it hurts my feelings that, sueh should he is,,, 

Two bingo yet to mention. Be sure the tickler 
:roil is not ria,eraral. The  may oscillate even 
with the tickler reversed lint won) wfirk iirop-
erly. W611\1 says it. is sboi-king to use the ting.-ers 
in °hanging eondensers; lie's right and no iiiie s-
tionS zu,ked. 17se a bere w  driver aeross plates 
first. 
— W. L. May, gr; WO,  now WSW F. 

Radio Corporation of Amerieit, 
Rroadway, it ew 

Editor. /..t!'1': 
In choosing the I7X /or Navy type') stieket 

for use with reelifer Radiotron rX-s66, the 
amateur should be very eareful to select rpne 
making very etiod filament etintam and ennoble 
if earrying five amperes emititmously, Unies„4 
this preeaution is followed, poor "tilt it' i at the 
filament prongs will eause not only overheating 
Of the prongs and socket, nut lilac, high internal 
tube drop with consetment injury to the Radio-
troth U e are having this information initor-
pleated in the instrnetion booklet for this t one, 
but stime botiklet a without it may be 'a ''kif with 
the first tubes sent out. 
On page 3 of the instruetion booklet we rec-

ommend that a filament voltmeter should he 
eonneeted direetly aeross the terminala cil the 
filament at the ›_4)rket.. This is enta-ely satis-
factory but in doing so the amateur should not 
forget, that, when his tube is remifying, the 
filament is at. ft high posit ive potential, lie should 
therefitre fake spe,•ial prevantions not to uotne 
in eontaet with the filament vciltmeter. 
At. the bottom of page 3 we reetwomend the 

use of a time delay relay in the plate eirenit, 
where the inverse peak viiltage exceeds 21Ü0 
volts. While this is the ideal condition for auto-
matie control, we realize that, many amateurs 
may not. Cit eitll not afford to teSe  these 
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ANNOUNCES THE GREATEST RADIO VALUE EVER OFFERED! 

The AC Electric 
7-tube  GEMBOX (ue) $65 

New Full Neutrodyne circuit — New Chassis — New High voltage power 
output tube  New Volume control of exceptional smoothness  New 
Switch on front of case — 3 New Added stages of radio frequency ampli-
fication — New 3 tuning condensers — New Elimination of regeneration 
in the detector tube 

— co mbined with these modern, superior Crosley features so essential to co m-
plete radio satisfaction --

Proven Illu minated dial  Proven Mershon condenser 
Proven Self contained power supply  Proven AC Electric socket operation 

3 radio amplification tubes 
I detector tube 
2 audio tubes 
rectifier tube 

THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION 
Power Crosley, Jr. Pres.  Depart ment IS, Cincinnati, Ohio 

Owners of WI.W — the Nation's Station 

The 7-tube 
AC GEMCHEST 

A cabinet of ('hines. 
hinPendale detsign 

with new 7-tube 
iaiMB()X and 1..by-
nacone  built  in — 
optional in 3 color«. 
red — green or black 
with inei al trim-
ming« — $94 

The C:rosicy Dynamic flYNACONE 
A umber sneaker of entirely dirien•nt 
principle oi operation producing all tones 
met the entire grate in true relation to 
each other — $AS 

The Crosley DYNACONE—i ra-
oit, cabinets e tttt i t med with (ran',' 
DVNACON  otter amazing value 
to the trade. 

THE 
CROSLEY 
AC LINE 
for 1929! 

flirt tie' limp of the su-
perior Mershon condenser 
croiney  has  developed 
electric light socket oiler-

in a high degree oi 
ext-elknee and  pigments 
the trade with a line of 
AC s:t« tor le2U that set 
entirely new standards in 
radio Perim:Pence! 

AC Electric 7-tube 
Gentling operating 
dynamic power speaker 
this  amazing  receiver 
contains the latest and 
best rutlie reenetnemp — 
new twittrodyne circuit — 
3 stases oi radio amoli-
tiration — detector — 
scakaioi of a 
mover tubes in law audio 
eette — tell voltee., 
Plates of output tube --
power  supply  seli-con-
rained —illu minatete l 
dial —t,au,utiini ça .' 
black crackled finish high-
lighted with white sold. 
Price without tubes Se3 

Crosiey 8-tube AC 
Electric Showbox 

'this tetioirkable set un- • 
usually  selective.  eon-
trout'. .1 erne.-r of tadm 
amolitication. detector. 3 
,tagtxr apt audio with two 
171-A power tubes in the 
lam stage, rectiiter tube --
)5 tubes. 'there is it hill 180 
volts out the Mates tit the 
last tune'. which Omen's 
clear,  rich  volume  ot 
i--production. the set is 
sharp. emisitive. ucrwar-
tul. t a, ax tiniehed in 
black crackled «lea high-
lighted with white sold. 
Price without tubes $80 

Cronley h-tube AC 
Electric Jewelbriz with 
tuned antenna circuit 
band power detector 

A new ibuwertel receiver 
employing at tuned an-
tenna iircuit, power de-
tector tube« and use itv 
227 tubes in all circuits 
exempt last audio stage 
and  tecutier.  The  set 
contains a new and hu-
mored audio Cyst ern with 
Push-pull amplification 
and two  171-A power 
tubes in the trot num.,. 
Titui cet hi, truly  riled 
" The World's Finest Re-
ceiver." I tit selectivity and 
eamitivitv are amazing. 
i.omhined with the de-
tiamie Crogley 1 bleNg.. 
t e  performance  is 
.o.,-iired equal to the ',nest 
radio reception money can 
buy. The ease is tinitihed 
in black and highlighted 
with white gold. :111 the 
improved  t.' weley ("ra-
ture'. such Ka illuminated 
dial. Mershon Condenser. 
complete shielding. self--
contained power suuiuplv 
unit are incorporated in 
this  wonderful  value. 
Price without ttlhen 
Montana, Wyoming. Colo-
bode.  ;Veiny Agegico and 
Ws.; prire• slightly higher. 
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L 401Br  pump puma eau 

the latest 

data in 

advanced 

radio science 

Sec it For 10 

Days 

,E R. E E 

riT:c . 

Four Good Reasons Why You 
0. ill Want to Exa mine this New 
Seoind Edition of 

Loiter & Breecri's 
RADIO ENGINEERING 

PRINCIPLES 
301 nae.ea,  22'7 Illustrations 

$3.50 net, postpaid 

I.  The Us& covers in 
detail the a; hence and prat, 
tiLe  ant-rounding  the  3-
cicetrode va.-atuni tithe: 
1. It gives: the principles 

involved in the fir netinning 
.4  all  forms  of  radio 
m•pararns: 

t.  In the development 
-4 principles. the electron 

is thaci,, O m- of; 
4.  Mechankal analy.es 
nvoided —  t hem at ics 
tieed only t.  ritrircate 

lua lirai ions  in  problems 
,4 design. 
This. standard  manual 

the Tatc5t and beat 
data on all plimma. 

Some of the Topics 

1in:1in-telegraphic  trans-
cirenital 

t'rro-iiiagneric  or 
trifling - tri o duiation 

tiret Finds 

matiiematicrd therin' 
I,r balanced modulator: 
..rizo-eketrie 
..iid res,ntators; 

McGRA W -HILL  FREE  EXA MINATION  COUPON 

g \kr;raw-tuti  Inc., 

I 
Or "A.  t'.1\ d nr eI_ "it 13 el :1St('  , 

ENC/1:\:-F.F...1.{4Nttr PRINC if' 1--.  Edition, 
,511 nei. priatpaid.  cirner retort  tine nook, I 

:oustag,  10  or remit for it m that time, 
" 
ts, 

-qv 

;-.tat-r•   

•t Contloyer 

(011r:tail Position   
Ir 

nt 4t ntrPto%ai iit the t'. S. :Ind tanarlir 
1-1-29 

RADIO IN BRASIL 
When in Brasil, apply to M. BARROS 
& CIA for anythin you need in 

connection with radio. 

M. B A R ROS lie CIA 
70 sob. Rua S. Jose 70 sob.' 

Po-tal Box 119 

n it)  de Janeiro 

Telegraph addrese. Radioparte, Rio de Janeiro 
Branch: Avenida S. Joaió 4, S. Paulo, Brasil 

deviees. It is not absolutely necessary of course. 

for the amateur can acco mplish the sa me thing 

by al ways applying the fila ment voltage thirty 

seconds before he closes the plate voltage switch. 

—  C. D. lfitchell, Radiotron 

Financial Statement 
Y order of the Board of !Directors the follow-

ing state ment of the  inco me and  dis-

burse ments of the A merican Radio Relay 

League for the fourth quarter of 19D'.:; is published 

for the infor mation of the me mbership. 

K. B. W,UtNER, Scerclary, 

STATE MENT OF REVENUE AND ErPENSES 
FOR THE THREE M ONTHS ENDED 

DECE MBER 31, 1928 

BE  

Advertising sales, 
N E• Wudrruier saks‘  14,172.08 
Handbook sale.  141 
Dues and subseriptions    10.487.46 
Back numbers, etc   715.41 
Jlntblemrr    127.70 
interest c,trned 
C ee44 discounts ea rned  
Bad debts recot ered   4 th :.3,1):::d 

I redact: 
[ter CartIS an d allown nee.   
Provysion for nes‘sst.iirl 
Discouut 27,1 for cash   
Eichange and collection diargea 6.709.17 

Net tectonic    341 ,380.41 

EXPENSES 

Publication expenses. (2.. T.  „  S14:012.16 
Publication uirpenaus, Handbook  1,189.19 
Salaries and commissions  15,576.58 
Forwarding expenses   613,13 
Telephone, telegraph and postage,  1,466 44 
•,.)tfice imppiies and general ex-
penses   1,321.42 

_Rent. light and hear,   900.71 
Traveling expenses ------------ 1.444 64 
Depreelati,m  of  furniture  anti 
equipment   
ommunieal ions Henartrugut field 
exnense. 

Headquarters 5ttiu1nn expenses.. , 

Total expense, 

Net gain limp opurntiona „ , 

523.45 

77.04 
15,57 

5S.1.22. 
 _ 

.2 

I.A.R.U. News 
met; no,ò f,un ,:;e) 

As noted the seerelary of each. Divisional or-

ganization tyill constitute the director for his 

division. These secretaries will y.ate on which 

division will be (he Headquarters .Division, arid 

the Set.retary of that division so elected will auto-

matically become the Federal Secretary. It is in-

¡ended to rotate the headquarters among the 

divisions, fro m ti me to time. 

Headquarters  congratulates  Aus-

tralian amateurs orr this progressive step. Unity 

of effort is absolutely essential to the life of ama-
70 Say You Saw hin QEF -it Identifits "V.:41 and Helps if al' 
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Showing 75 Watt MOPA Xmitter Kit & 
Power Unit Using New UX866 Tube 
CAT 172 REDESIGNED TO 
EMPLOY. THE NEW RECTIFIER 
!ZETA@ new power unit has been redesigned to entploy 
rho new UX-866 rectifier tube, thereby effecting a 
startling improvement. 

'rho unit is conservatively rated at the following 
ligures: 

f.hrect current 12000 volts at 
Plate Supply  300 watts (150 mils) 
Alternating current f 10 volts at 80 watts (8 amperes) 
Filament Supply  1 Accurately center tapped. 

l/esigned to opeiate from 110 volt. 60 eyrie single phase 
alternating current power supply, it comprises separate 
plate and filament transformer with voltage regulating 
switches -- complete filter system — overall ilimete. 
s ono 20" x 9!." front x 13" deep. Price. completely 
I :tilt and tested 5).15.60. but does not include 1.1X-S06 
tube. 

W RITE TODAY! 

FREE 
Booklet showing our complete line of transmitters 
and receivers specially designed to operate under 
1929 regulations sent promptly on request 

AND FOR 50c 
the now famous REL loose leaf handbook will he 
sent to you. This book is the biggest bargain yet. 

NEW POWER UNIT 

1929 MODEL ALL METAL ENCLOSED 
AMATEUR XMITTER, DESIGNED 
ALONG COMMERCIAL LINES 

REL, offers to the mote advanced and modern 
amateurs their Cat. .,222, 73 watt, Master Oscillator 
Power Amplifier Kits. These are specially designed to 
conform with all of the rigid 1929 requirements. 
Adapted to the three most popular new hands — 14.000 
- 7.000 — 3500 KC. Complete witle spread tuning in 

eaelt band is offered. 
Constant stable signals which do not swing or vary. 
Power may be obtained from any available source, or 

else if AC is available  suggests their Cat. s172 
power unit. which now employs the new RCA 11X-866 
tube. 
The Power necessary to operate the Cat. :.222 trans-

mitter is 2(100 volt,a 1)C plate simply and 10 volts AC 
or r:>' filament supply. 
Such features as Lite following place this kit iu a class 

of its own; metal encloscl case affords complete shield-
ing — Master oscillator cirenit in separate shielded 
compartment --- three special new type REL master 
oscillator plug-in coils. Each, one correct for each band. 
These coils require no tapping or shifting of contacts — 
master oscillator circuit becomes one dial control 

affording great simplicity. Master oscillator 
circuit uses UX-211.1 tube which operates 
directly from the saune power supply as the 
power amplifier tube. Platt and filament 
resistances supplied so that voltages axe 
reduced to correct amount. — Power ampli-
fier uses I rX-S.32 tube t.UX-800 screen grid 
tube can he used with very slight circuit 
changes). Standard REL tlatuise wound on 
glass inductances supplied for Power ampli-
fier circuit. — Purchaser has option of 
(tither the type  50 or type  ' units. 
Type "S“ are mainly adapted for the 
14.000 and 7000 KC bands, while the type 
L" are adapted for the 7000 and 3500 
KC operation. — Large Cat. #14g tuning 
condensers used. —  With very slight 
changes set can lx- adapted for telephone 
purposes employing the one-hundred per-
cent  system  of  modulation. — Overall 
dimensions 9" x 18" front x 16" deep. Kit 
Price 81.30.00. 

RADIO ENGINEERING LABS.  100 WILBUR AVENUE  LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y. 
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„ortifitt 
, 

in'spZikJif,”" 

AURTEMA. 
.lecidcrainni;c Eeciiri Ma su et, 
tlb dread ,reet. New YuG.1,1'. 

4111°. 
Scientifically equipped 
to eetAte.uxixally export 

depen de Me rreciving 
ae:d treexxxxxittine each., 

apparettle 

Potter 
Dynamic Speaker 

Filter 
REDUCE the hum in 
A .C. operated dynamic 
speakers using low vol-
tage rectifier. 

The installation of a 
Potter Dynamic Speak-
er Filter is easily made 
by connecting the two 
leads provided across 
the field of the speaker 

List Price $4.75 

Potter Filter Blocks 
T-2900 (2,,nrienstr Bloi.k for the :,iugle 

250 type t,41lie nuiplifter   
Cenrienser for I he push-pull 50 250 type tube amplifier   

The Potter Co. 

iel■delegeelefleittlia. 

North Chicago, 111htois 

teur radio anywhere, and there can be no doubt 
but that untold benefits to citizen radio in Aus-
tralia will result from the merger. Congratula-
tions, OMs! 

Coincident v,-jth the news of the merger, we are 
happy to learn also of the suecessful conclusion of 
negotiations between the W,I,A, and the _Aus-
tralian Department of Defence on a plan of 
Army-Navy-amateur cooperation, very similar in 
most. ways to our own Army-Amateur Net and 
Navy Radio Reserve in this country. Again, we 
are indebted to QT( ' for the information, 
Two very greet benefits -result from lids 

First, amateurs will he permitted to handle traffic 
connection with the Defence tests. The 

second, arid even more important, is that only 
through the Reserve will Australian ainateurs 
have access to the valuable 75 to :S.'i-trieter band. 
This band is denied to amateurs normally. both 
in England and Australia ---- a most unfortunee 
thing from the .Anierican iitint of view. It is 
splendid to pote that it is now possible for Aus-
tralian amateurs to enjoy the benehts in' this 
most. advantageous and valuable territory. 

BEI,Grrm 

Bti Paul de Neck. Presiden! liesc au Pulpe, 

Work with NEB-1‘‘ K. Jinr sailing training 
ship. L:Avenie, has proved to be most successful. 
Every day totrimunination has been realizefi, dur-
ing the 38 days that look the vessel from Ant-
werp to Martinique. ;  wttre  itrt ys it good 
strength, anti with a. real crystal-like note. 
_Best contact with NEB-4WK was maintained 

by EB4FT, who "clicked - no less than 72 times, 
fithers who did good work with the ship wen. 
4WX, 4BC and 4A11. 
With the new regulations in fore(' good contact, 

is possible with V hams, but work with other 
Europeans is still sotnew hat ditficilit owing to the 
fact that on this side we have nia yet eliminated 
the had  O,RiAl between phone and key hams tin  
the 40-meter band, 
A splendid (j(il) was inaintaini'f  iet 

EB4EA ai Antwerp and .EBITY0, on the isle of 
Reunion, east if Madagascar. 
We hope to start in soon on the 2,;.iitio-kc, 

ban d, and shall be glad ici try contacts on !his 
hand with all amateurs it, the -world who are test-
ing on this very interesting wave, 

DENMARK. 

Be/ Helmer Peterset, -..lecretary E.D,R, 

Conditions are pretty good now - better t hap 
this time last, year. A lot of a niai eurs seen! to be 
off-wave, however; at least, as far as Europeans 
are concerned. On the other hatal, the nme pre-
fixes seem to have been adopted by pram 'ally all 
amateurs on the continent, with the exception 
a few French and all the Russian amateurs. 
(in 1-0 praetically all the Scandinavian and 

Central European countries may be heard during 
the 'la-y; Q$Os are easily established. Early in the 
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1G MONE 
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ORTH over $5,000 to me!" "Never so 
VV thrilled in my life!" "Never dreamed Radio 

was so easy to master!" 

So scores of men write of this wonder-book which 
tells how to achieve brilliant success in Radio. Send 
for your copy—it's Free! 

Glorious New Opportunities 
Radio needs you! Over 30,000,000 sets need servicing. 
Over 2,000 ships carry radio apparatus. There are 
50,000 radio dealers, 4,000 radio manufacturers, 
scores of broadcasting stations. And now Television, 
transatlantic Radio Telephony, and Photoradio-
grams open up brilliant new possibilities! The Free 
book tells all about them. It tells also how you can 
make your spare time prepare you for success 
through a revolutionary new method of training. 

Learn at Home 
with This Big Laboratory Outfit 

You get the "how" as well as the "why" of Radio 
with this tine training. Only an hour a day —in 
spare time—is all you need to devote! As part of 
your course, you receive absolutely free of extra 
charge—a magnificent outlay of apparatus. With this 
outfit you learn to build fine sets and solve every 
problem in repair work. That is why our graduates 

in 
h ave the confidence and ability to command big pa 
That's why they're in big demand everywhere! 

Training Sponsored by 
Radio Corporation of America 

Our graduates enjoy greater success because they'i 
posted right up-to-the-minute in everything 
Radio. Radio's greatest achievements originate 
the gigantic laboratories of the Radio Corporatk 
of America. 'rhis great Radio organization stani 
back of every lesson in the RIA course. 

Money Back if Not Satisfied 
The course prepares you for success in all phas 
of Radio —manufacturing, servicing, selling, sh 
and shore broadcasting, radio operating and ma] 
others. Includes Television, Photoradiograms, at 
radio equipment. A signed agreement assures vt 
of complete satisfaction upon completion of ti 
course—or it won't cost you a single penny! 

Send for this Free book -riow—Why wait years for stICC 
that can be yours in only 9 months? Read this Free book. It gi 
you the real dope about Radio and tells you all about the 
mous course that has enabled us to place thousands of c 
students in tine positions, usually from 3 to 10 days after gre 
nation! _Mail coupon now. Radio Institute of America. De 
ST-4, 326 Broadway, New York. 

I RADIO INSTITUTE OF A.IyiERICA 
Dept. ST-4, 326 Broadway, New York 
Gentlemen: Please send me your big FREE 50-page book 
which tells about the great opportunities in Radio and 
about your famous laboratory-method of guaranteed 
radio instruction at home. 

. Name   

L Address   
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ARCTURUS 
BLUE  Lob elFe  TUBES 

.ARCTURUS RADIO TUBE CO. 

Newark, N. J. 

Dress Up the Outfit 

Escutcheons like above machine 

engraved on Bakelite. All desired 
markings for Transmitters, Receiv-

ers and B. C. station apparatus. 

Price thirty-five cents each; 3 for 
$1.00 -7 for $2.00 -10 Fipr $2.50. 
Send stamp for list of markings or 
tell us what you want. We have 
them. 

CLARKE,,,LABORATORIES 
DANVILLE VA 

evenings this band is very quiet, although occa-
sional weak signals come through from Asia and 
southern Europe. As the evening advances, Euro-
pean signals inentase: in strength, and about mid-
might it is easy to obtain QS0s, French stations  
coming through QSA5 at 2021 GMT. 
About midnight, the °eV stations commence to 

appear, and they are often heard until late ntoth-
ing. As late as 1030 GMT several \V stations leave 
been heard with very good strength, but I suppose: 
these stations are using a comparatively large 
output. 
The 32-meter band was formerly very much 

used by many continental coinurics for European' 
work, but there is not mueti to be beard there 
now, Nor are the few signals there very good, 
with the exception of the Danish. Expedition ship 
Dan,J, which is at present located near  Zea-
land. The call is 01,0:7.!. and it may be heard fre-
quently here Ils m. Qt-4) has been established by 
07,7Bli using hut 12 watts DC input. FB OM! 
On !Y) meters there is not very remelt doing. 
tinday afternoons some activity is meted. but 
mostly from North and aoutth American ama-
teurs, with only a little sprinkling of European 
stations. 
Danish hams are becoming more and more in-

terested in the 10-meter bated, and intend to eon-
duet Si'briie  tests in this territory in t he near 
future, 

MN-GI-A N D 

B il the 

Nothing outstanding can be reported for t his 
month. Conditions on the 7000-ke, band ap-
peared to be very similar to those which have 
been noted during the corresponding period in 
past. years. During the day local conditions were 
rather goetd, but after dark contacts Under W O 

miles were rare, although it was again noted that 
southern European signals were by far the most 
consistent at night. Except on very few occa -
sions, (1erman, Ehensit and Czeehosloyakian 
signals were audible after Is.e)0 GMT. 
For the great part of the month North 1erneri-

can signals were received ft., ein 2 00 GMT on, hut 
it. was only rarely that British stations were able 
to effect. tiP10. This sys probably due  in Soria , 
measure to the fact that the tt\arage British sta-
tion uses considerably lower power than u be loea l 
Europeans, with the result t hat our signals be-
come badly jammed. On one or two evenings» 
Australian stations have been received on this 
band. 
Conditions on 20 meters are still very bad, and 

for the most part of the month the only contacts 
which have been made have been, with European 
stations. There have been. no outstanding achieve-
ments on the 2Ñ  band, and to date no British 
station has effected 2i, contact with any of the 
European countries. Confirmation. has now come 
to hand that GreLL was heard in south Africa on 
the same day (f. )ctober 211 that he established the 
pioneer QS° between England and America, 
In order to further investigate the problems 
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$4 Bradleystat No. 
E-210,Special $1.60 

General Radio Tee 285 

Audio 
Transformer 

Ideal for high and 
en amplification. 

L- .:-i5-H -tito 1 
Type  M.5-13 - I to 1 

List $6.00  
N0,1 only 

Meseo Telegraph 1Xe> 
enal Buzzer  international 
ode en Hun utard  $2.45 

Television disks as specified in 
(i.Y.r   $1.95 

THORDARSON 
TRANSFORMER 

Raytheon H-Eliminator 
t ransf ormer. designed as power 
supply ftw  11-Battery elim-
inators using the  kriytheon 
Ft-H tube. Has 2 ,taundary 
,..1tattes--lenv 22,5 volts either 
side of c.-ntre tap - high .2>P' 
volts either side  centre. 
ransi °ruler  earry  the 

maximum yurrent tionsump-
Hon ot the Raytheon tube 
,iti,uut oterlicaung, 

1,1, bile they last only  $2.95 ,st 07.00  

ei rk 

9ho tlome &PA W 
45 VESEY STREET 

N E W  Y O R K 

New  York's Headquarters for 
Trans mitting Apparatus 

When in Town Visit Our Store 

S PE CI ALS 

Belden braid q" wide; ideal for shielded grid tubes. H.  $206 
varr ot. Detti.e Nt., 124 Phimovok - The ,ketrical 
pickup; List 413 lid Special 

General Radio .147 t) .1911 cond. plain tti with v,rnier 
Two-inch space sound Ham inductance 7'4ti. Pi d.tic. 
'p een, Special price tier nett 

Heath condenser double .,péit.e.i for transmitting .00025 
cat,  2.95 

Honeycomb Coils unmounted, all si . , in stock tt price. 
SS Signal tonus adtustahle sein micro-transmitter for 
fiditel mounting 

R.E.L. Transmitting Inductances. per sel. 
Bristol 50 Henry choke 

12 Enameled copper wire, any length. it. 
II Eilalueb,d copper so ite. any length, it. 

cerium, Bakelite Panel 10 x 14 a '1. 
Baldwin phones type C. paii 

Pyrex LOW-10S3 V T. 
each 39c. 

G eneral, R adio 

.3 rinfd C ondenser 

SI. List.  .i0i) V.  IT 
Ideal for Filament by Pitsi= 

2.50 
1.75 

35e 

2.45 
5.110 
2.75 
.01 

01 4 
.50 
4.95 

(- Ç.  Por-
celain base, meia! Top 10e 

30e 

R-197  Thntrlar-

son 1 ransformer. 
220  volts each 

crntre 
tan; 5 volt tila-

ment centre tat,. 

List 57. While they lust at  $2.95 
ACME  'TRANSFORM ER- . 

Listed  at  $5.00.  The 
universal  transfor mer 
for Super Het, 30 K. C. 
Li mited  quantity  at 
1.10. 

o 

Photo Electric 
Cell 

The well known K. H., the most 

msitive tube for this purpose 
-41$  inches  high.  Lasts a 

lifeti me with ordinary c ate. 

r sold for less than $15. 
Special 

$12 

Gross Short Wave Mug in Coils 
16 to 26 meter 
25 to 48  "  e  $630 fr o S e. t 
47 to 110 " 

Acmu VARIABLE V 
1--à RATIO 
A. F. 

TRANSFORMER 

Recommended for obi-it rec 

ceprion  ilas :Intl , co, k - 

gives  iiseellent  rosults.  List  75 
price, 51 .00 each. Special  u Ld • 

General Radio-2U0 wait 

Full Wave 
TRANSFORMER 
Type  Si_condary  voltages  1200 

volts (with centre tap) 2-7 L voit filament 

earning.  Amp.  Pad,  Maximu m 

current 200 M A. Price. 

$13.50 
Resister  Vitreous Enameled 200 

watt -20,000 oh m,cen-

tre tapped. 8,74." long. 1" dia meter $375 

D  L  Vitreous Enameled 100 
nesisLor - watt-20,000 $2.45 
oh m   

M AIL O RDERS FILLED SA ME DAY 
I 0,7( M ust 4reo mpanq 411 Orders 

PLEASE PRINT Y OU R NA ME AN D 

ADDRESS PLAINL Y toAVOI D DELA Y 

Cardwell R O n - $ 45 
densees, double  4  
spaced for trans-

.00025 cap. 

Everything in 

Carbluttt 
Acme 
Thordarson 

Jewell 

Flech theim 
Signal 

Bradley 

In Stock 

W e  rn 

the  iarg,„, 

etock  o 

GENERAL 

A 

PA RTS 

the u'entry 

Ward Leonard Resistance 

54.75 list - ci, ;tulles hate - 
1000-12(10-3000- b0110-?.a.1110- 11000 

ohms: can be used for  2 .:50 watt 
tubes or less. SI AS. 

NEON LAMPS 
:lade  Lv  ;imner5i  Ilectric 

0.  10, -T stuttard 

t,, slttr MRy  17, 
151ix.  ....... . .05e 

RADIO 
FOUN-
DATION 

TRANSFORMER 
Will carry b  7 -327  R tunes tapped 
at 2 't-3-4 05 volts. List ;i4i.00. 
Special  $2.25 

Television Lamp 

iT 
The targe K. H. 
lamp 4 inches high 
-contains 1 .j,li-inch 
plate-carrying 5 to 
50 M. A. 
Special... . $5.50 
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1110WPRADIO,ROST•RACIO P OST•RADIO ritOST•RADIO M O W. 

/ FRO  *RADIO 

ICROPHONES 
Builk  of. fixmst  quality 
IriatellaW SO as to (1,-
liver  100',  ,stiSfuutitni 
hr  Solid 
i-arhnn button tyre. Hitt, 

-s tel i.lVe 144441m,. 
phones which ta•pr ,111re 

nil .ii,diIil,'  fret.tientie, 
great  titielity   

Tone, '7:upplied 
,nnerior 

tinsel cou.i. 

No.  155  hand 
Al let-01,11one  6.00 

1'; 4.  159  1)4,4;-
Ni Mr/ 'phone ...... $8.75 

197 Pony Arm 
iti ierop hone ipr 
.c 11 or pa tt i• I 

umum ing  S4.50 

HERBERT H. FROST, INC., 

.Elkhart, Indiana 
g Chicago  San Francisco 

.Tgos"PRADIO fROST•RADIO fROSFRADIO FROSPRAIMO M IST" 

ci 

I 

0 

1 

a 

e 

  TELES IsION 
It.1010 t..:0NsTRUCTION 
RADIO REPA I RING 
RADIO SERV ICI NU 

M.A RI NE, RADIO OPF.RATING 
RADIO (10M PASS W ORK 
I.„AND Ft A DIO OPER_VEING 

BROADC ASTING 
A I R WA AS  commtiNICATIONS 
RADIO .ACCOU NT I NG 

ESSA G E FORMS 
192'± Rum, LA WS 
JUNIOR .ENGINEERING 

,dico-tt subjects and many others thoroughly 
utti•ored in the best radio text and reference look 
tbrer produced. 

"RADIO THEORY AND OPERATING" 
993 Pa pes 800 IllusirotionN 

Ety Mary 1-exanna Loomis, President, and Lecturer 
Radio, Loomis Radio College. ,(lember Institute 

Ft  1< a di 0 ['Al m  W ets. 

,/fr ri/ Edition —Thoroughly Ruvls,1 
'-cd by ull the Government radio schools. nearly 
ill the boll° schools in I.. S. and 'amnia and over 
2tio universities, colleges anti high tid101)1S, 

Ilexiide binding — Prke $3.50 
For sale by practically all bookdealers this and 
foreign countries. (Ir sent, postage paid, on receipt 
chec iz or money order. 

LOOMIS PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Dept. 5  Washington, D. C. 

76  Say You Saw It in Q59' — It Id 

whirl, are known to be at present unsolved, the 
Contact Bureau of the R.S.G.B. proposes to hold 
a seriu:!s of special tests for a periutd of t WO week,s 
beginning 0000 CiNIT March tlt h, anti concluding, 
at 2400 ( IT March 2111t Full particulars of 
these tests are eontaineul in the let ter which the 
lion. Manager (Mr. T. P. tlkii, (II(W W) of t 
Bureau is sending to the Headquarters of all 
the well-known amateur suiritities, 
(See the Communications Department of this 

issue of (J81' for full particulars —  L. B.) 

(.ERMANY 

By E. Reiffen, becretary. 

Although  eonsitlerable  lint-rest  has luter 
aroused on 2s-me. work, there is nothing very 
I definite in the way of results to report at this 
time. We hope to hare soute. however, kit, the 
I nest report. 

On 20 meters DX conditions have not im-
proved as eompured with the previous month. 
On 40, daylight Q:slOts with all European sia-

lions are very easy, but the eoming of evtaling 
I brings a noticeable iii irease in t he number of 
' signals heard. Contacts with the [Tidied Suites 
are nicely possible from 2400 middle European 
time, and the td"s are usually heard well on litio 
the early morning hours, 
4DBA had several very good QS0's with the 

United States in the afternoon with an input of 
120 watts. 
4C13 is again in the ether wit h luis 200-watt set, 

and will make long-distance QS0's Oh 20 meters. 
4ACX is working on the 40- and 20-meter 

bands. 
tIBY had the first QS0 from Germany wilh our 

Doctor Lamm, who is now in the 'United States 
temporarily, and who was handling the key at 
WSADM. The input was S watts crystal control, 
IBY has been in touch with ‘S̀ Gth and i-rh dis-
trict stations, and also with 'Uruguayan stations, 
EB OM! 
Is anybody working the ZL.s n bon, we used to 

hear su, well on :10 meters in 1925? OVe think 20 is 
the bent for them, but would be glaul to hear from 
anyone who is carrying on successful con tutunica-
lion with these hams. 
The D.A.S.D. would be \•ery glad to have lists 

of D stations heard in foreign countries, in order 
to publish them. ut its magazine "CO," Suc!,. lists 
should he sent to t he D.A.S.D., 19 M ullen-
thalstrasse, Berlin -%\-. 57, Ciermany. 

BYRD OPKRATORR  ET RECEPTION 
FROM NF:W ZEALAND 

Through the courtesy of Brfflk-1,,, the tine 
monthly magazine issued by the N.Z.A,R.T., the 
New Zealand amateur organization, tve reprint 
here in part ut most interesting aveotint of a reeep-
tion and dinner (or "beano." it seems — Hi  ac-
corded the operators accompanying the Byrd 
Antarctic Expedition. It was eu.a.tainly a splendid 
act on the part of the ZL gang, and, situe most of 
the Byrd opts are hams, and one of them is a 

entifies You and Helps Q T 



193o Reception 

Will Be Different! 
Try It NO W and Seep-,in the New 

S-M 720AC A11-Electric Screen-Grid Six 
ASCREE N- GRI D tube with A. C. beater-type fila ment, 

nearly twice as good as the wonderful U X222 —and the 

'22 in S- M 1929 sets is enabling S- M setbuilders to get station 
after station never heard with co m mon factory-built sets. . . . 

A po wer tube with more than sufficient undistorted output 

capacity to fill the best dyna mic speaker —yet without the 
high plate voltage required for the 250. . . Every refine ment 

of precision manufacture as built into the tre mendously suc-

cessful 720 (D.C.) Screen-Grid Six —plus improve ments w hich 

make the ne w 720 AC All-Electric a set capable of far better 

reception, both as to distance range and selectivity, and tone 

quality as well, than even the original, never-yet-equalled, 

720. .  Be the first on the ground with it! Get your order in 

at once to your S- M jobber or dealer. 

Used with the neto S .",1 (169 power supply, the 720AC is a com-
plete all-electric  eceiver designed e.,peciolly to bring out the 
extreme possibilities of these new tubes. Pz ice, completety WIRED 
in 700 two tone shielding cabinet, less tubes and power unit, 
6/17.00. Component paas total $78.50; cabinet ,S9.25 additional. 
S M 1569 Power Unit, WIRED, 657.50. 
S.M. 720 receivers can be changed over at slight east to the 720AC 

circuit.) 

 Tubes Required   
3 U Y224 (C324) 
(The new A.C. screen-grid tube.) 

2 U Y227 (C327) 
(The present popular heater tube.) 
1 U X245 (C X345) 
(Super-power moderate voltage output tube.) 

Know How 
Next Year's 

Best Will Sound 

S- M Audios  Positively Guaranteed Superior 
That same unchangeable purity and 

fidelity of tone, which has established 
S-M. supremacy even more firmly this 
year than ever before, can be built into 
any receiver or amplifier by using the 
new S-M Clough-system audio trans-
formers. Guaranteed absolutely and un-
conditionally to surpass, in their uni-
inrm amplification of all notes from 
5000 down to 40 cycles, any other trans-
formers obtainable on the American 
market at any price, these unique in-
struments make use of a principle totally 
different from anything used in stand-
ard transformer construction —built-in 
resonance to even out the amplification 
curve in the critical range which ordi-
nary transformers weaken —and a cir-
cuit which keeps D.C. plate current 
entirely out of the transformer winding 
and thereby avoids the common in-
jurious effect of hysteretic distortion. 
Amplification obtainable —running as 
high as 41/2  to 1—is far higher than with 

any standard transformers of compar-
able tone quality. 
$-M Clough system audios are now 

obtainable in a complete line, for both 
single and push-pull amplification, as 
ini lows: 
..1$5 and 256, for standard use in first 

nci second stage respectively. 
Each  $6 

225 and 226, similar to 255 and 256, but 
larger and slightly more perfect in 
both frequency characteristic and 
amplification ratio, Each  $9 

257 Push-Pull Input Transformer, to 
operate from one amplifier tube into 
two 11 ,210, or 250 tubes. Each . . $7 

227 Push-Pull Interstage Transformer, 
to feed from two LIZA, 226, or 227 
tubes into two 112A, 226, 227 or 
171.A, 210 or 250 tubes. Each  $8 
'rapped Output Impedance, to feed 

fro m two 171A tubes into any stand-
ard speakers. Each  $5 

The Radiobitilder, a monthly publication telling the 
eery latest developments of the S-34. laboratories, is too 
valuable for any setbuilder to be without. Send the 
coupon for free sample copy, or to enter your subscrip-
tion if you want it regularly. 

SILVER- MARSHALL, Inc., 858 W. JACKSON BLVD. CHICAGO, - - U. S. A. 

248 Universal Output Choke to feed out 
of two 210 or 250 tubes into one to six 
or more standard speakers; provided 
with  several  impedance-matching 
taps. It will handle over 20 watts 
without  core  saturation. Upen 
mounted. Each   

228 (248 in mase like 227). Each  St 

For the Ne w Tubes: 
S- M 335 Po wer Transfor mer 
This is the trans-

former used in the new 
S- M 669 power unit. 
It contains' one 105 to 
120 volt primary; one 
5 volt, 2 ampere, rec-
tifier .81ament wind. 
Mg; two 2.5 volt, 6 atn-
pere, filament wind. 
inn. Plate voltage with 
one '80 tube, 300 volts 
at 100 na.a. Provided with iron end ter 
minal mountings, or (3351.1) in ope: 
mounting; either type $15.00. 

»ICB M  temlInelle  11111161 Mili 

Ask  about  our  Silver-Marshall Inc. 
Authorized  I 858 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, U. S. A. 

Service Station I ....Send your complete catalog, with 
Appointment!  sample copy of the Radiobuilder. 

1 ....For enclosed 10e, send five selected Data Sheets, including No. 10 on the 
720 AC. 

Name   

Address  
si."•*:". 

IMMINI• «10  1011 M MI.6  10111111 Mill i 
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etius_ir El E-r-ren 
CONDENSER S'AND RESISTORS 

False Economy 
Is Costly 

Nothing is likely to prove as costly as a cheaply 
made, over-rated condenser or resistor. 

Whether you are a manufacturer, professional 
act builder or experimenter. you cannot afford the 
high cost of a cheap condenser or resistor. 
Aeroyox condensers and resistors are aonser-

vatively rated and thoroughly tested.  They are 
not the most expensive, nor the cheapest, but they 
are the best that can be had at any price. 

A COMPLETE CATALOG with illustrations and 
detailed descriptions 

may be obtained free of charge on request. 

This is a monthly 
publication which will 
keep 'ou abreast of 
the latest developments 
in radio.  Free on re-
quest. 

rAEROVOX WIRELESS Me?, 
78,1/2 Washington St., Bklyn., N."1. 

PRODUCTS TiiAT Ewen 

ACME WIRE PRODUCTS 
Coils -- Magnet Wire Wound 

Magnet Wire  All Insulations 
Varnished Insulations 

Parvolt Filter and By Pass Condensers 

MI products made to Recognized Com-
mercial Standards including those of: 

National Electric Mfrs. Assn. 
Radio Manufaciurers Assn. 

American Society for Testing l',Iatet ais 

For  manufacturers and suppliers 
to the largest and most discriminating 

THE ACME WIRE CO. 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 

Branch Offices: 
New 'York 
52 Vanderbilt Ave. 

Chicago 

842 N. Michigan Ave. 

Cleveland 
Guardian Bldg. 

former member cd Q8T staff, the affair had a 
decidedly amateur hue, The fieeourn follows: 
"The five radio operators from the »yrd ex-

pedition were the guests of honour of the (ltago 
branch at, a dinner and beano held when the 
Expedition put into New Zealand. 
"Our guests were ft. Hansen, Et Berkner and 

Carl Petersen, of WFBT, anti Howard Mason 
and Mr. Grenlie, of VFAT. 
"Lt. Hansen gave a. -very interesting descrip-

tion of the radio equipment of the expedition. Ali 
the dog-sled excursions will be equipped with 
portable  crystal-eantrol  transmitters  la) villa 
power ranges of 5 to 54) watts. The radio sa far has: 
been working perfeetly, at-id splendid taint-acts 
made with stations (both aritaleur and rommer-
chili in ail parts of the world. 
"Mr. Howard Masan, firm ly  Assaelate 

Technical editor of Cd$T, in replying to a 

the A.R.R.L., gave us atoe interesting glimpses 
of Headquarters. 
"Lt. Berkner, toasting the N.Z,A..R.T., said 

that the present. gathering of hams made them all 
feel very much at home — amatelirS 'are he sunle 
the world over —a spirit  t emorndeshiP and 
good-feeling dominating any gathering 
amateurs were present,. They had marie many 
friends that night and hoped to meet more of our 
fellows ayer the air. 
"Musical items is ere eontributed by LW, 

4BD, 4BC and Messrs. Bert Isaacs and O. Lister, 
on the piano and sax restiectis-ely, 
"The party brake up a little after midnight 

after bakas had been given in true style, and 
'Auld Lana yne' sung to the eehri," 

Calls Heard 
(cnsdnyete from. page ,7.7 

L. Boyé, hue du Pmesia et fr( MOU C, FranCe:, 

wlmit wikk 'ataba wlbob wish wierl wlbdt wit  rb 
wlehg wihjd val.rp wienz wish wicid wlevl wl  wlerw 
nisvt wij, e nev wiwn wi mp wlbx wlbal w temp 'a the' 
wino wleoi winng wing wIlth wikn %Oche wimot" wiur 
wlyh wianz yuhry w2t.F.w w2box w2ax w2Fino w2alan 
ta2aja 2wapd w2aera- 'w2awx  wf:laep w'2arg w2hn 
w2bw  .w2brix w2bwe w2ak  ia•L'ajo 
w2erb w2evl ka-2afo  W2,4" w21,:j w2akg w..!tihv 
w2tied ae2agl y.lhti w2sep v,*2berom w2ahe w-.2bnz 
w2edr w2vy w2kt w2buy w>kd w:laj w;llag  w;lado, 
wtíjaj wile w3age w3bph wllgw iv3tijh v,•:lay(1  w;lbee 
rr:talb wnaja w3hvit  w3awx  t4okl 
w3ld wuuo w3aje  w3bdi wnreei  w4aba 
w4ei w-tef w4tk w-tpa  w,lja w'tkel w‘lea  -tab 
w4ag w4ge iatete w4tik w4dv w8dlo w8beu  °4a.VS  mm8byt 
w8efb wSdkf w8ehb  •wS,-.1yz wSertu wtierit 
w8wk wllok  -'aSadrri w8p1  w8bso ia8nni-

w8hts w8fito w9nrj whcjo wlibpd 'eteex w9erna wttetd 
w9emY yang vet hr 

G611, Miss B. Ditun, Acton House, Felt° 
Northumberland, England 

wined wiack wlauz wlbal wiche wlgw win',- wima-
wlxv talsi taserri w2bbr w2je w2jd w2x.g w3aqe ia3bnu 
w3pf st.tts wSamy w8axa w8baz wSbeu  v.-4k 
negate,' klaf klern .klad py2aj aelpp ag7aa astlae  g7a0 

ag7kag apflfrg autrk xtv7eff 3,121ta 7,12ew z14am 
e,i2s tiwta za4e sthaf flub fm8ev frn8gke fni8kik fm -ira 
fmtun2 octu fo8hpg foxef8orrn &earn frearb ¡nit fojl fro 
faolgdspgok kofd kuk led oceb Mo,, ele% tha vie Inc 
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Selected and Or tiered 
BY THE HEADQUARTERS OF THE 

BYRD  EXPEDITION 

c „„.— 
tLos ANT!,,Rerie  

qv.  tt 

,Asre vend lelst,11, bae0. . 

,ar  

'T IC"!  ---
cernre. 

We are authorized to state, without qualification, that MI transmitting equip-
ment built by the Byrd Expedition constructors is equipped with Cardwell 
condensers. keeping.BYRD in touch with the world, this equipment is daily 
transmitting thousands of words to the New York Times (WHD), also 
CARDWELL equipped, and in constant touch with the exnedition. 

j_ •   

11, SEN :BECAUSE  THE Y  IRE 

C A II Ill 'W E L 1 
CONDENSE RS 

AND  KNO WN  TO  HAVE A HABIT OF COMING THROUGH 

Transmitting Condensers For Powers up to 50 K.W. and More (Fixed 
and Variable) Beech ing Condensers in all Standard I:apaeitirs 

AS SIMPLE, RUGGED _AND STRONG As condensers can be made 

send for literature 

The Allen D. Cardwell Mfg. Corp. 
81 Prospeet Street, Brooklyn N. Y. 

iF  Y O U R  DEALER  i,(o ES  NO T  STO C K.  SEND  DI R ECT 
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\ 
Control the A C hu 

Don't  ruin  vour si 

pleasure because itt the 
hit tri in the s.,..”..L ket-p o wer  re-

ceiy,tr or amplifier! t enter-tapped 
transformer, orteil introdilce hum, i,-

cause itt the remoteness ni the center tap 
trorn  the  filaments.  and  because of  the 
absence • ii. balancine means tor circuit 
unbalance :tild rube variationa, 

THE HUM DINGER 
is. the s,Itirion st 

hutn eli mination, 
Compact.  handy, 
iool-nrooL 
,me-hole mounting, 
r it a s I, oard 

mountine: screm,--
driver adjustment, 
available in all resistance ranges -- and only 

tiçt. 

4 •st:'in,,,;r  in slum, yois  Hum-
! thfeett,  515k  the other 
CT/tiros:tat  Or if you prefer, 
wrin: n, fitr literature. 

-..AROSTAT M F G. CO., INC. 

spe,  in  Aids 

2S3-7 N. 6th St.  Brooklyn, N.. 

CLA STAT 
e • 0". 

For full uiitiz eion of radio energy, 
use P YRE X fresulators throughout 

1 01ERFECT  transmission  or  reception 
de mands this. To know important dif-

ferences between what your radio syste m 
should do and what it actually does, send 
for and read the PYRE X Insulator book-
let. Then if your dealer offers an inferior 
substitute, insist upon PYRE X Insulators 
and if necessary, buy fro m us direct. 

CORNING GLASS WORKS 
Dept. 64, Industrial and Laboratory Division 

Corning, N. Y. 

R ADIO INSUL ATO RS 
.1 Product ol Coming oh,, ,W,r-k$ 

at I 

EC RP19,  Wei-ra m:h. alïttaiirtf KraipiT, 

ezechosintokio 

7000-K.ifor,,-1,, hand 

wisof wl hat winfi aviet-at wlernp elmv wInn 
ni h a-'2-seh a2hern  te2t-nta 

‘S 2Li  W ‘20 V  ,4-3 pf  gfit.r tvt4ft 
w8ptint ta-Sdaw agnett atihaa an-hype ati7kwd 

wind 

-Itz 

.ilt.)717 —  .  Mciueszimut 

featteniore. flollotot 

w I ant, wined wiafa  w Lug salsas 
w I her w  w hea all.jd w I ityv ssleas  î 
wlfs Whet wlif witl wtkh a-trait ax Inn- as inn -al et salpa' 
wtrf Mist  ith  tv2a ft. w2s  w2a py x,•2:,rb 

s,t FAX m-Jbot  m.•.d.rb 
m;::cy m2bo m;fity m2jd.  j ,c2n,r, a 2nnt 

w2ea w2xre- a4aal w3atitit w:latate  v.tt-ttp a 2,tith Wihjm 
w;thns v.ittj wa-k as a-',' w:tee -.ewe tt2hs-  w:ine  :t..z 
W-ttat a:hit wt  .ths  winh a4ttn ,t,Satig• 
wSarb  ,taxs  v.X,fr  itirtift tet,ittw 
tx8f3 a Stos x't Sae a 'h'.,  tritnii vet bx -ts iris ta.2,he agrit14 
agii7ra ,,n '4  at t Tent atkissea  ttn sgke fintïkik  f tt,ad ts. tit 

neSue shin tv sttlhf sit t bg slat tun sit2ah su/ay slitfir 
ent2nk tk-le zeults xaleff 

G ,;'C' X „1 .  Ch  ,çhei  ĥ,y1d, London, - 
Eiwirrmi 

2S.000-kilorynte hand 
wl hyl wing. wan.- a I ',ph a 1 st tel -n- s.s ern( w2a!,r w2io 

gifl I. Y.,i'<•,X 

gaitip g5wk g2nd gnqh gititz 

BleSti.;8. Basil lion,  C.-.,0m be (,"ordens, 

_Malden, ,Sitrrey, 1::«yland 
lielow 10_0001 dneveles 

a-lank a- taaw wish,  lafb nitrais wish a late winks 
alaity i ago sylitrt win  vi I aa  V, 1 hat wthea sa I hit 
•  w I hln wl en a 1 eyti as I eh,» wietnp a lent si i era-
a tatw wittg stint a liant ssikn wirpr wing ,x-Ipk wi wn 
vi-i 2itect w2ttop  2afr  2aan  2ath w2ai a w2taib 

w2,41,,Y  w2bern a2but a2bitn a2latt vt2blg 
w2btx va2t-tox w2briz w2hity  2ntite a2erb ta2et w2ent 
w2euf  w2evf xv2e7; a2in a-2f nt st hi ta-tnan! a2kt 
a-2bl at-'2pf ytypa 555,55, 'st Sr-  W:211 k w2tr tv2wy 
atttnal rs 3af u sa ¿sip xt3uni a -nasal  tittlx- waltris w:thnit. 
-w:tnhe a:2dd' aSbu w3,-e s5 ti  W .19.,!e s -Wef. -tvtahl a Ssi st 

wtei velft wttib a-ten  4-rr a-4, s.'  w2trd sakiatg s-. att.,,' 
v. Says vatqtaz .aShee w8hns  8htn aSeft aSbes 
ttStlryt  faviri teSduw w8fe  uPdhj ateland att-ikad 
se7kard  aputry salsa salant aterkad ati;Sit 
eanikx. ettua ett.nu et 1 hit ntlhl erne nrittx eab,a su er , 
• irt ta-fitif ex.ke, slat ja eel .ta eeann eettari ree;elti enextr I rt 

ej7dd ettpar euittra  Em2bj  ett!bv 
eu2biz- guLann ett2ep en2dti ett:tt-pt ettaat en3Pf etetfig ett5af 
eti5an-t euftaz eurthe euVant ettraz es, ttx ew  frnSsin finSgtte 
fm8kik: fm8rit fciSPras gn3kr gnid5 haf3a hh9f ; I tin tit., 
lilaf Item  itt2h natal rtztrei eti2nab okt2nag niatth 
ok2ein oli:2et ntUtsk 021d nt2rit 0,2rit Peer oihnd najt sh2al 
erneixn ten6utt Mini n a- Sf “j  att:tín-t spat spez suKan 
(Loki uni ta Ji,, ir vciny vel hr ve:2,d v,T28..111  p  ve2hb 
ve/eta xit:Phst yl2ad y›Inte Le.,1 pd kat khk  lqs Juts 
ocra prod xd4aalawreff 

Above 10,000 kikcyt•tem 
wl•trt wirniw m-laef wire!, m  wialh wi:trrie 

whuir a, tuog yAtIcid v. I rpz, wht,u  wdawe is1 axa 
w  wiJire ;viben wine," ssihnt wl bed wibiz  I hid 
wlbkf a thus milbw  Ityi- J4-I caw wlecp 
wieri wiefp stlrjo Metz mieko w4nnif alenh tong w n-tn 
win:- wit's wIjr wilt a Into at my -sins,  wlan wtt, aIry 
mdsf wisp wlsr  wlyb sal  J,t2ti.r:g ta2aPh sa 2aft w2tp 
a/alit av2alk w2api w2aq tv2aqi w2arh st Sat' s, ¿tug -N,2,-tvt-., 
w2han w2han tv2bcit w2hev  w2hte w2hir tv2biv w2hja 
w2hjt m-::!bju w2b$e tv2hunt w2nti w2etv a.2ttja w2rtrj w/ti 
w2gt w2L-x• w2P1 w2.ing tsfji, wthtth a2n-nct w2nin  
w2re w/ vil w2ms w3aclre 
•  zoté zv3ht sa -i' mtinv mtimm m4abl 
mlee m4n.b w6ehy w&the aSahrt  Siatty tt-8afg  vt8aror 

Shen msbdu  w8bej w8hox wtibu 
•  ,Scth wSel-tx wttetb aSeth avSrine wikidg 
wikiwv is  wfibril w9bwro witcï8 -mt9eki meiircy. 
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Every Transmitting Amateur 
Uses These Forms 

-a reminder that 
your supply may be low— 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

LOG OF STATION 
5,1g , 

Members' Correspondence 
Stationery 

Write your radio letters on League letter-
heads ---- it identifies you with the biggest 
radio organization in the world. Litho-
graphed ou x 11 heavy bond paper. 100 
sheets postpaid for 75e or 250 sheets for 
$1.70. sold to members only. 

r: 
THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

HE•DOIJAHrERS HARTFORD CoNN  A. 

RADI OGRAM 

1.411,ORD  COW?   TIAR  EYE 

ro.,,,..... JLERE E RER1.11E111 RECTA   

tà. e wt 

iewiL«   

OCT 5  4? 

DE W CHAIN HEI M ODDANITYX. Et HINDS OP ILLINOIS 10 

WeltAX1 SEe4.44 'OtE petrIc COAST 4.4 .14400 CILLE FOR 

CLOSEST COOPFSATION REIVEIEN te/A AND ILLINOIS STOP SW-

Ont. THAT YOU ODEAUNICA M SITE REAPS ON TIE sum e:er 

LORIS R SWI M 

• emu.  "I 

Ill A MA  POPE lADISMI  IOWA IA/S/OS  503 5 I RP 

Message Delivery Cards 

Neatest simplest way to deliver a message 
to a near-by town. On U. S. stamped pos-
tais 2e each, On plain cards ifor Canada, 
etc.) lc each postpaid. 

A. R. R. L. Log Sheets 
Designed by hams for hams. 8.'4. x 11 bond 
paper, punched for standard three-ring 
loose-leaf binder. 125 sheets postpaid for 
$1.00 or 500 for $3.50. 

Official A. R. R. L. Message Blanks 

Most convenient form. Designed by the 
Communications  Department  of  the 
A.R.R.L. Well printed oil good bond 
paper. Size 854 x 7. Put up in pads of 
100 sheets. One pad postpaid for 35e or 
three pads for $1.00 

R A DÍI O G R A  NI 

AMERICAN RAtI7C; RELAY LEAGUE 

American Radio Relay League 
1711 Park Street  C4.9  Hartford, Conn. 

Say VIC Saw It in. QST — It identifies o  H elps QST 



VOLUME CONTROLS 

Electrically—Mechanically 
SMOOTH 

Standard Gen tralab 
Radiohin 
0-2000 ohms to 
0-500.000 ohms, $2.00 

Mechanic_i and electri-
cal construction to con-
form to present-day high 
standards is a moot. 
important factor in in-
suring excellence in 
performance. 

('entralab volume con-
trols by virtue ttf the 
xclusive rocking disc 
contact insure king life 
and quiet, onmoth per-
t. romance s. essential in t tmpering radio reception to t he 
enact trine desired. 

The meking-Irsc eliminates wear on the resistance material. 
allowing z tija important cantrolling element to remain con-
stant at all timen. t his gnneancy af re,istance i4 the de-
termining factor of smooth and gradual control and insures 
a gradation of intensity Dom a whistler to  niaxiinnrn. 

Fundamental circuits with recommended resistauee 
tapers inr smooth volume control are contained In 
hreiklet. Volume ontrols and \ nitage Controls 
-- Their Um" — Wiite for it. 

CENTRAL RADIO LABORATORIES 
18 li.EITE AVENUE  INV.i UKEE, WIS. 

THE  i k I1 GI I 
S o c ktet 

SPECIFIED IN 

QST 

T RANS-
MITTERS 

Am) 

7  RECEIVERS 

L O WER LOSSES! BETTER CONTACT! 
H EAV Y PR O N GS CA R R Y  HEAVY CURRENT 

it all good dealers. Prier. 50e. 

TRANSCONTINENTAL COIL, Inc. 
GOTHA M  ENGINEERING 4S1  SALES  CO. 

Natîonai Saks Representatise 
3'0 Church St., New York City 

e   kirtgap Sockets 
Senti Literature 

My Dealer D   

Name   

Street   

City  Stare   

i,port,i, baseball games, big \atlonal ee,ritS 

viii boat radio hi mipe.  S,,u build-
era via o,ar a rich imirerst. Ban fflik ..ervom all 
make c•,11 money. Everything'', A -I;  1Mort 
television  n ata,  radio 
etoeim  Mend.  (lree m slopped rame day.  Lowest 
ruck bottom wilo!eaaal qinceti, 

Writ,. !or Jr, .?:Mdfo Cotaieg tipi Ham Pepe 

B A R A WI K  C O•  C 111 & Cal l J,tek. 

$2 

wildar w9ege wiflaki wOenr wilenv wiletd waintw ar8ufm 
et2aa eclrf edintu eedd emsnlyd ftn8kik fm8rit foist, 
haftItt Itiffly klaf klem lalg nj2pa oh2nap oh2nm ohonb 
0115rd oh7tili olant oklfm "ea or2a oa2b oz2j oz5a oz7ala 
oz7g treseh oz7t pk4az pylib pyle sneirf on,7vrtn onazy 
ottliew sp3kx sptizz spwi sutittw satin Met nowt) velap 
✓elar veleo veldq veloj telxk ve2ax ve2bb ve2be -ve2ea 
ve3es ve3hb ve3rf ve4ek ve4f f ve-Ifk %lady yk3hq vk3pm 
vlach vo8rg yilae uillmti zo-liti zaiic zt5e kbi ktn Ise tild 
ogra onya pjz pif plj pint) mcml wfat 

Miles IV.  Makte. 

7000-kilocycle. bzítiti 
'mind wtlagr wenthp wtSa no w,tjap vmnpd wriaa  wtlayl name 
wedx mlibgh vOcha wttehv iedetti aSevit w6exu M arZeil 

otter° mddea wildfu neitlind wtkinj ntidqv ntidsj n6rItti 
welech wtieeo würfe ntiefr nriehe vetlehw wrleif wtienig 
wüepa ndyre w7ney w7adb w7ame w7f1 w7g1 w7eg ,n7mi 
wT%tn au-7kad eni-2e0 eut-50 em-5ni et-lise et-I bd et-lbn 
ct-lby et-lbx et-I by et-len d-4dItf d-4191  et)-411n 
eb-4de eb-4di eb-4en, eh-4k eh-41p eb-4hp .'b-4jj ch-.1 ka 

ee-ent0 ee-ear37 ee-ent62 et-eztr86 ef-Sattp 
ef-8axe el-8btr ef-iicen ef-ildnd  ef-Seo  em-sed 
ef-eardb  e.f-Sic ef-Skro ef-fipho et-8rhi ef-tfirlj ef-8.wre 
ef-8watt: ef-Sxh fm-tun2 fm-8rit g5by g5jo Itch Mu j7es 
k4aan ne-Sazw ok-aa2 pa-0ga pa-hew pa-Owint -p-Stir 
no-jh Ye-4eb ve-4dj ve-4gx re-4j1 ve-4jg, yk-2:te 
•  yk-71jvp xels smoi ya-hint zl-2bi ut-2go 

14.000-kilocycle hand 
teees ntidk w7aij w7a1 ce-laa ex-3ar ef-Ser g5by rf5ba 
g5m1 g5yq wipe ne-Sae on-41p py-lid rwx oit-loa ve-4ho 
ye-Saw x9a et-4m 

W7.1(11. K. Y. Casey, -72 -2' No. 74th M., Sutille, 
Ir" sh. 

w aep ie alb w anz w 1 apq %%laze wl bw wl eeP wl da 
nlms wlyb w2tteel w2aht w2ail w2arb w1htso w2avb 
w2biy w2h1j w2box tecjx o.21x w2gt, w2gy w2xna w2xv 
w3adi w3adm 535w w3bhx w3eau ve3ely w3cpy w3zzil 
irirtet \Any w5abi w5aeq urrailz wane w5any 
.-,t3hhe urzbez wrid u5oen n5rg Mine Minim ietlapa wribez 
td3bto wtibwo ntibyy vitielty nticui ntlewj ntiezk wrIdev 
-,tddex toldgq coidja wildk wüdsv wüdtz müdwp wil es 
würiad w6eby wtieez wdeqd N113 e)p  ntieot \Olga  n6qy 
aSta nlaav n7 eg w7aev irlaoy w7fa, w7ga w7iti w71.1 
w7zi wSadm nSady wSatne w8ateir %%Snip w8ttsk wSaur 
wl•lawf wflbly wSebd wSeew w8efr wSelb w8ep 
tflevq wSdhb w8doa tv8sf yefhtep u9afy Malin Mies 

w9anz wütnel wiiityl wobey w9bhe wRbhz ytiihju 
weld nekd wend neprit wobpx wIleatt Mire cliche 

wOenp w0eed • w9esr n9enh w9exx w9eye wIldbe 
o.-9def wOdlen wfkiku wtkioq w9dqv w9eaj wIlett wttehi 
•  woenv w9er witerh wtieta w9euy ee9eco witiewo 
witrry wIlexw wOfew w9ihy n9fis milfon wIlfqw W9frel 

w9fzp w9gez w9gbl wOmh nOmt wOmz w9wv iy9ya 
yeeh ve2ca ve3es ve4ee vt-tek ve4ex ve-trik ve4en vt.4f f 
yell e ve4go ve4gq velgx ve4mo ve5nw keb küdpg k7ner 
k7mn pylib pyIlaj eelah celar em2jt foa4c s5uz fq8gom 
of:dal g2ao g5by g5bs g5lid g5ntu gühp ulcv 

lISCUP, Joe Krantz, Malden. TV. V. 
14.000-kilogyele band 

nübwe w6bzci neyy nüdte ntleqe ntigm wrIsk 
reuql w7abg w7ues n7aj u7aav wlagh ve4ep re4gtn re4m0 
t.e3h1 verses  ledwu 

7000-kilneyele band 

et I by eh4de effia ec4ew vett he yedit ve4nn 

('. If. Horton, 1:̀,ì N. Adams St.. Man.-
eitt,eter, N. W. 

eb4di 93et Oleo f8hip 18k1 f8prts f8veh g5hy c5hz mind 
cep güta 1,112nm patIjax ve3aq ventine ye:3es velgq veldj 
•,m4fy ve4hr veriep vi Sig 

IVJMP, 1V..Nr. Dittntautt, Chambershary, ¡t vissa. 
wikipd wSbap nSeivY wil.ttri wklegd WghWi %SePi iv8bvw 
wSdfb w3oo n3eo w3evn teltnb w3ap w3be wtuit nehf 
wStlw weeij walix wiiyv w3ev w4aev w3asb ado w2brb 
wheji w8rd w8ade w8pk w2g.,1 n2bee w3blq wraby wdbms 

e3any 
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BARGAINS 
Voltmeter, Weston 267 D.C., 0-70  3 7,50 
Ammeter,  "  207 D.C., 30-11-40   7.50 

7.50 

5  00 
7.50 
7.51.1 
3.50 
1.50 
2.00 
11/38) 
10.00 
12,50 

15.00 
2o.uu 
15.00 
12.00 
15.00 
50.00 

"  301 LIC  50-0-7,0 
Voltmeter.  "  301  U-150  
Voltmeter  "  299 14.C. 0-50   
Ammeter  "  269 A .C, 0-10   
Wattmeter, Roller Smith AC-DC, 0-750   
Ammeter, hot wire, 73cti. Radio 0-5    

R.E. Roller Smith 0-6 
Ampere hour meter liangatun, M.S. 0-480   
Ammeter, Weatiumhouse A  8"-sluint 300-6110   
Voltmeter  A. C. S with res. 0-175,  .. ... 

isrge ns-st Weston  meters 
Generator. la K. W. 500 cycle 110 volt   
Dynamotor. u.  12'350, output 14  

Westinghouse 21.-350   
Crocker Wheeler, 25,122S ext_ shaft   
"Sperry" 6;40(7 output 2(10 watt shalt   

Motor-generator, C. W. 110 D.C. 220 A.C. 500 watt   
:Siso 1-2-5 K. W. all 500 cycle 

Generators, 600 volt D.C. 2-5-10-S0-100 K M.. 
Motors. Hamilton Reach:1 ,20 H.P. universal 110v   

"  Edison, 1=50 universal.  ............ 
"  Edison, 1:75 D.C. only   
"  1,16 type S.,A, 60 cycle 1140 R.P. M   
"  Westinghouse 1," l.25.14. 1725 R.P. M. 

D L.. 110 volt, 1/10 1-1.P„ double stint t 
.Armatures, 122750, 24/157)0 D.C. ball bearing 1000   
Transformers, Western Elec. input & output   

Navy, 125 input 15-10-5 ....tout  K W.., 
a.  G.E. 125 input 2500 output center tap .2U0 

watt-  .  ....  -  „   
Transformers. .  .......  SEC.  K..552 .500 cycles,  , 

110 Pa t. 11500 see'. ht_f: AY. Soil" 220 1031. 8000 SEll, 1 K M'. 500 ctelm. -  
2-5 K. W. 500 cycles-1, K. W. 60 cycles 25,000 . 

volts 
Silicon larnenations. high grade ,20-35 lb. 

Resistors, Ward Leonard, standard base n00-900-2000 ohm@ 
Resistance, 'car, 200 ohms LS amp airplane D'Pe. . 
Resistance, Var, 1100 ohms 0.1 amp airplane type   
Rheostats, 3 taps 41)(7 ohms 0.3 amp   

'  Variable,  500 ohm 6-1 2 amp. held control 
Gasoline engine -2- 4 cylinders  3225"--$$5'.'01.-557751 
Condensers, Mica 3104 mid, 12500 Volt, also large asst. 

other capacities. Mica type 
Conde;ascrs, Western Klee. 31 .-AA 1000 volt 1 add   

Kellog 3 mid 500 volt   
W. E. "C" 1/20 "21R" 1 "10 

"  Marconi & Wireless Spee.'Tratismitting. copper 
"  Leyden jar 10,000 volt .002 mid   
transmitting. Army practice 

,i,i tiaaae , flame  proof, silver LI contacts 
Airplane, tlame proot. silver S.' contacts 

5.151 
3.50 
2.00 
9.35 

  11.85 
3.00 
12.50 
1.50 
7.511 

7.50 
3.50 
500 
15.00 

.60 
1.00 
1.01) 
.75 
5.00 

1.00 
.50 
.25 

2 00 
IAA 
1.511 

all bronze ik bakelite with blinker tight  23.10 
Navy, 2 1C., W, silver 4- contacts   5.00 
Navy, 2 K W. with twin lis" relay. „  B M° 
Meseo,  K W   '2.00 

Relays, Navy. 2-5 K W, twin 42," contacts   7.50 
All types of helixes, badina coils. oscillation transformers. etc  
He-adphones, Army. with strap 120 ohms   .75 

1-,e,,ether band, 7.5 ohm, Navy radiotiehool tyPe  1.50 
Transmitter, telephone. U.S.N. 30 ohm (used)   .J5 
Microphone, W.E. airplane with breastplate   .95 

transmitter unit, West Elect    1.00 
!tillers, W E.. radiophone, C. W. 96117 in cabinet. .   3.50 
Magnetos. Army, mine type    1.00 
Magnets, permanent. U shape, West. Elect 

large size (build your own relay)   .50 
Telephone /Y. telegraph portable set in aluminum case, 

leather corer & strap. consista of condensers induction 

largest Radio and Electric Supply House in U. S. devoting eight floors to and specializing on Ar my and Navy surplus. 
us your particular require ments. New ite ms are continually arriving. Sufficient postage must acco mpany orders. 

MANHATTAN ELECTRIC BARGAIN HOUSE Dept. Q. 105-7 Fulton St., New York City 

ARMY AND NAVY 
RADIO SURPLUS 

coil, batteries, key, transmitter Se receiver.. , . .... ..  .3.50 
Telephone, telegraph tic buzzer portable set, like above 

except for mahogany case and with 2 H e. buzzers, .3 
telephone switches, 3 told condensers, elm.   ex* 

Roister Wavemeter ig decremeter type t..19 1215 100-351/0 
meters, with dir. sq. meter   35.00 

holster decrerneter, Intr. standards type C model C.A.F  
322-300 to 10„000 meters .  e 5 MO 

Reeelyers, 1,19yr C.N. 113-114, 300-2500 meters    15.00 
:S.E. 143. 1.P. 500.. 300-6800 meters 

"  106 106A. 50-0100 meters 
77  t. N. 239, C,N, 210., /000-10000 meters 

Amplifiers, Cardwell, 2 step   15.00 
Detector, Audio. Navy, DeForest   10.00 
Insulators, Electrose, strain 7"--.1.5. 12"-.35, 18"-   ..i5 
Insulators, Eleetrose, aupport type, per doz   .50 
Switch, Scmd and Receive, Navy, balrelite, back connect   1.51) 
"  Nickel plate 5. 1'. small inri, push type 250v   .15 
"  'telephone, toggle, I-L-641 point   
"  Knife, 6(1 amp. D.P. f eyed, polished copper. un-

mounted RC   
Fuses. plug. 3-6-10-15-20-25-30 amp.. dot   
Fusee. antridge 1-10-15-20-25-30 amp., doa   
Wire., No, 18 Stranded, "Simplex" 311% para. rubber ins. per 

„, .. , . , ..... ..  ..... , ... ._, . .4,  ....... .., . , 1.25 
" No. 1.71 Stranded iiehlfe."Sitoulex" 30  para rubber 
heavy duty. it.    .04 

" No. 18 Stranded double U.S.N. deck cable heavy duty 
it   ,04 
p  Stranded double 1-11k P.S. cord 13.C.C ft ....  .03 
" No. 20  "  paiallel S.C.C. It  Ill 4 
" dtude No, 14 high soltase, ln strand, per C   1.50 

No. 14 solid. R.C_S..I.,  " "   .6(7 
No. 10  "  bare, hard drawn."  "   2.00 

" twin, flex, asbestos healer cord, per tt. ...  .04 
Leads. No. 18, 15 ft. parallel, high tension, armored. %Oil) 

clips earh   .30 
"  telephone. W.E. green 6 ft   20 

Coils, magnet. small .20 large   50 
" induction small size    -15 
" Retardation, West 1.1ert. No. 57C   1310 

Buzzers, Century high freq., 2 coils   1,50 
"  West Elect_ extra quality, high freq   1.50 

Code practice sets. Navy type, 15, Kiy. Bunnell brass key, 
Mesen high pitch buzzer, 75 /Am headphone, inotinted 
on Bakelite base with .5 large binding posts, moue with 
extra D.p.o.r. switches   4.50.. 

Portable eirtension light, I. E. key sorket. guard, 2-Piece 
plug, 2t1 it. Navy 'W P cord   1,00 

Mazda lamps 15 watt frosted, 32 volt, doz.   1.5(1 
Charging panels, Navy S.E. 839, 110 volt, Ward-Leonard 

with automatic release, var, and fixed res., Weston 
w.ltmeter and ammeter, Sanganio (impere hour meter  
Complete with all switches   30.00 

Air compressors. Kellogg, Model T. I 4 cu. ft. per  min. • = • 7•  33 .112 
Ships lamps. U. S. Navy torpedo boat bow light with clear 

fresnel lens, also running lights, red or green, oil burn-
ing, easily made into electric, all brass, 91L lbs., 1.63.¡ 
in. high. Reg. price 820.00. our price 7.50 

Combination naming lights. red and them), medium size  
suitable for small boats and very ornamental for the 
house  -  5.00 

Masthead lights, all clear, 3 sizes, so/id brass sud bronze, 
small, medium, large  4 00 h SO  900 

50 

.50 

W ANTED 
CONDENSERS - 2000 to 15000 volt, all capacities 
RECEIVERS - C ornmm,tal type and was  lengths. 
QUENCHED GAPS - From spark transmitters. 
Give complete particulars and price. 

Write 

+sr "ir• 
%up 

"gut 
R 
aythe on 

This name represents leadership in tubes 
for television broadcasting and reception. 

Ago 

Foto-C11 
A Telerinion tend-
ng tube in hard 
vacuu m or gas , 

filled types. 

Correspondence is invited fro m 
a mateurs in regard to Raytheon 

Television Products. 

RAYTHEON MFG. CO. 
Kendall Square Building 

Ca mbridge, M ass. 

Kiitolenu3 
The Televlsion receiv, 
ing tube adapted to all 
systems. Price $7.50. 
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DODGE RADIO SHORTKUT 
KILLS HESITATION—PRODUCES RESULTS 

Uters have raked receiving speed from 15 to 2.5 in three 
and half hours — 15 to 30 In five boure — I() to 15 in one 
hour — 4 to 12 in four hours. etc.. etc. Beginners Monte 
code and qualify in few days. 

REPORTS FROM 505 USERS 
telling complete story and Wh0.11 Oho with each order. th 
with Hall-bollar Coupon for SO rents. Specimen revolts on 
request — sufficient to justify this ad. 

W2ATK reporte: -Surprised self by getting code pat in 
few hours and soon bad license. Now read at 35 easy. 
If asked would tell *UY ORS to "grab" .citir Short. 
Rut." W4IDY reports: "Method looked NC. Ir. mu. hut 
by using it raised reading speed from 15 to »Per in 5 
hours. hope sou get Shorticut into t he den of esery 
Ham." W7AAD reports: "Long stuck at 4 per and dis-
couraged. Four hours with Shortkut raised to 12 and 
1 icen se." 

HoDGE HIGH SPEE1) METHOD 
'intensive :peed Practice) 

Most efficient Code Reading booster known for 25 
fiams. User raised speed fmm 27 to .itt in 75 tulle. , 
prartire time. Full detail. in reports. 
W5AHM reports: By Ste practice sessions IS minutes 
each raised speed from 27 to 39 per actual count. 

DODGE MORSE SHORTKUT 
Master both coder, our u.ty end use ‘•;iihont mixuo. 
WSCJK reports: Also tried your easy Morse method 
and can now copy at 20 per. Best pretious effort 
about fi and much confusion eith Continental. 't hot 
trouble entirely disappeared after memorizing Morse 
your way. 
Radio Shortkut E.3.50. High speed or Morue 52.30. Money 
(xder. None CT, D. Foreign Add Fifty Cents. 

C. K. DODGE 
Box 100  Mamaroneck, New York 

Complete Parts for 

SILVER-MARSHALL 
No. 730 -ROUND-THE-WORLD" 4 
COMPLETE. short wove reeeiver f17.4 to 204 meters) 

- I. and twOstage  audio amplifier. All wave lengths W.• 
eyüvêrell with no dead spots. Amateur hands fail eall to 
,,,qte : of tuning dial. Net gums). Cempietely constructed 
spurt.,  or cash with order. Postage tir express extra. 
Now in stock •- 3,000 Volt Ne•.V Type R3 Rectebulbs. 
Net price eatffi $.40.00. Also Leach /Wass — Icel... 
Products. Omnigratths — VibroPleses. 

Send for New 1929 Hom Book — FREE 

• CHI-RAD 
CHICAGO RADIO APPARATUS CO. 

415 S. DEARBORN STREET  CHICAGO 

Radio Operators Wanted 
Radio opeiators are officers 

aboard ships. Well paid. plette-
ant work, travel. Vou can 
qualify in a short time in our 
well-equipped  school  under 
expert instructors. 

Write now for free book-
let on “Opportunities in 
Radio." 

WEST SIDE YMCA RADIO INSTITUTE 
Ill West 64th Street, New York  fe,,tabliAfed 

ir..?./D, C.  rare of M. 3farx, '10.1 
'rya Aee., Bronx, N. Y. 
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WRITE TO AY 

FOR YOUR COPY OF CIRCULAR 507 

New Prices and New Products 

VITROHM RESISTORS AND 
RHEOSTATS FOR RADIO 

Ward Leonard 
37-41 South Street 

ectric Compan 
Mount Vernon, N. Y. 

Lek ,. 

• X L E 

-7 17-7 

q4u) qmneeelml.!, z,tlets • 

FOR EVERY RADIO NEED, in brushed brass or  Bakelite. Fit standard electrical switch or 
outlet box. Single plates and in gang in many com-
binations. 
No. 135 — For Loud Speaker  $1.00 
No. 136 — For Aerial and Ground   1.00 
No. 137 — For Battery Connections.... ,  , 2.50 
No. 138 — For A C Connections   1.00 

YAXLJEY MEG. CO. 
Dept. 5,  9 So. Clinton St.,  Chicago, Ill. 

MICROPHONES 
2-Button Type 

For  Public  Address,  $25  
etc., list   

tandard Broadcast  $75  
lode!. list   

Condenser Models for Filas nad 
Record Work, list 4250.00, $300,00 

Also Desk and Floor Stands, Covers, Cords, etc. Miniature 
Microphone. Paper Weight, Radiator Ornament, Die Cast, 
Bronze finish; prepaid on receipt of $1.00 

EX.PERT MICROPHONE REPAIRS 
Dealers ceerywhere 

UNIVERSAL MICROPHONE CO,  Inglewood, Calif. 

QST OSCILLATING CRYSTALS 
CONSTANT TEMPERATURE CRYSTAL EQUIPMENT 

Attention Owners of Broadcasting Stations: 

We are now in a position to supply you with Thermostatically Controlled Heater units for accommodat-
ing two crystals tone as a spare) with instantaneous change-over, said unit maintaining a guaranteed con-
stant temperature to ONE TENTH OF ONE DEGREE CENTIGRADE. This unit operates automati-
cally and is easily adjusted to your operating temperature, More details sou upon request. 

Delivery ten days after receipt of order. Price $400.00 

Fir Pekes of grinding crystals in the Broadcast and Amateur bands, see February or March ()ST. 

SCIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE — "The Crystal Equipment Specialists" 
P. 0. Box 86  Dept. D  Mount Rainier, Maryland 
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Learn 

Telegraphy with T T i TE X 
P' TIELEPLEX is the practical cede instructor, 

oiks like a 'Phonograph. Waxen . rape recants 
,agrials like a  operator. ?..chipiete c‘Jcie 

distrnetiona nirnished with cw-er, Telenlex. Sc:nds 
radiograins, ,±te. teghlar ...':,te ¡waffle iike en .-f-xpert 
..-oerati r. seci by ell leading  Etk-h,, ,¡  r% 

1Diaranteed to teach yon the code or it costs 
nothing. spceny,  clean  icat liar ;-_,,-jyance d au-
dents or 

PREE 10 DAYS TRIAL! 
sure ire we that rc.11 ail hr absolutely ,-citisfied   
purchase, that wc  ler 7sn try it. in a.m.- 

hntri•  10  FREk,  ''!.."tst are the 
iudge. Where cen you thatch that a,....inding ¡Ai-el.? ACT 

! Write ior In facts ,,,,bout  T',aeplex.  obli-
' eetion. 
TELEPLEX CO., Dept. D12. 7G Cortlandt St., New York, N. Y. 

'ziraldnidigeWateim m•  413ISMI• MITH•8116. 

BECOME A RADIO OPERATOR 
See the World. Earn a Good Income, 

Duties Light and Fascinating 
LEARN IN THE SECOND PORT U.S.A. 
Re.lio inspecotr  supplje, 

oCorators tor the a.,oioes totit ports. Mast-
liA the k  , 0 •1• t, for training. 

..,rt the ••••,tt. 

ti urine. the vast  (rained by Mr. 
in,truction. 

all grad,,,C•.• placed  u date. ;7.,.-..ttrt- Érnit,i . how ior 
,»PtiP• t,hrt rihmther riots. 
Member et the  — csen 
buy  Ciass,:s -- Enron utt, fiane. 

ice tor drehlar 

GULF RADIO SCHOOL 
844 Howard Ave,  NLw Orleans, La. 

NEED "MIKES" • 

l.et us prove that ours 
is all you can expect. 

iiseis insist it is 
.=..k1 ,1 lot I:. Ril ott er,, 

sod ths-tromern in ail recc,eets . 

le s6tand, 

task S(ami. as shown, ii.tai 
Adjustable Floor 

Stand, 12.00 
:Microphone 

Transformer, 10.00 

. E. JOHNSON CO. 

Waseca  Minnesota 

v,bol 6 2ot,  v—.1(16  3ql w;36z ic3zz what's it1 rk y3aisi 
sw3aint w3bnu wntinf  tr4ite witu w4ep  wi.ey 
w4dv w4fe a4ie w-i¡e wall wi.sy wiva  w-ivx w4aef 
•tv4adf  w4accr, w4afe  w5ex w-5ab 
w5ic vetinis ta 'tat w  ,"ag a-, 71' wruil a oui ,riere 
whísiït wriagla w5ace w.7.legy a' 'ayo 'w,*lege wttyl w5aka 
whaig w.5azr w5bdg wr.bzx welbez w5bek w5irni w..5kfr 
s-' tutee wbw9,7 w6ap whig whew wi3eicr waawo a Cariz 
aviuhhi w6bpc -y6btx .vibes wabys a61iqk wabwk wabby 
wachn Yikix wiaruY wadvk w6dow s,tidw, w7Ciza  7dzy 
wiidpy wader s' teat welded w6dbw 'w6dai whead 
'aeme w7,Egk w7bz w7pi w7wg w7acci 
wnejr wSbx w8cv  w8r1  w-Savp wi3ehi %O.:4am 

wSficu  v,-Sbth w8hti whtas 
wkidkp w8dpa wSdiarn  w9co wfiny wildw wiak w9mp 
vainun w9nr whop war's w9wa teoso wilarn where w9ban 
w9hre withly w9bwi, ',Moe wilierny w9cwtt w9rtw w9cyn 
wileny w9cog -,9eya w9end  w9clbj widow s.-dug 
wtlritv w9dgz, atteler w9ast a9dgy,, rdiclee 

w.-9epg W9ene wfterh yheny w9etd 
w9eio w9ekn  w9fini gaIts w9hay wailon w9isi whisw 
w9gdy W9g,i7K wnlhli sa-Pies tin inie nt,7i,i cen5fi cm5ni 
ern2ay oa-in izdv5 tidal read yelbr yalaa. 

tetra.   

The new Q Code, printed on card, makes a tine 
addition to the station wallpaper at the present 
time when so much confusion exists over the 
amended abbreviations.  The new list, styled 
-Form 772a'' tag, be obtained on application to 
the Department  Commerce, Radio Division. 
-Form 773" available from the same source is a 
splendid printing of the international Morse 
Code and the conventional signals. 

_ 

high resistance medium preferable to that 
suggested by W I AD on page 15 of The January 
1929 QiSiT, isa.ys  A. .K.onf of Canal Zone, js 
-Enanteline" stove polish. — .10 cents for a great 
many ohms in the making, The material is said 
to be excellent for making high resistances or for 
repairing or amending resistors such as those used 
for regeneration t', iii rol, 

ttne satisfactory connection for the resistance 
volume control of the usual short-wave receiver 
is across the tickler oil,  9(: -E.:T̂: Mats 
that a variable resistor while noisy when (ion-
nected in series with the plate supply is ab-
solutely quiet in operaiion when shunted acrosi,t 
the tickler. And while we're re, the subject, it is 
a tine scheme to iairmect the resistor, not as a 
series resistor but as a potentiotneter l'or iltaic 

circuit operation, For This connection the tind 
terminals ni the resistance go across -15 volts of 
the "B" battery, the -variable contact tieing 
connected through in the deteetor, The. Usual 
imfd. by-pass ,.aincienser is used berwecu the 
moving contact and the negative "B" terminai. 
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Synchronous Motors for Television 
In addition to building reliable and satisfactory motor generators, 
"Esco" has had many years of experience in building electric 
motors for a great variety of applications. 

25 South St. 

Synchronous motors, small, compact, reliable 
self starting are now offered for Television 
equipment. They require no direct current for 
excitation, are quiet running and fully guar-
anteed. 

Other types of motors suitable for Television 
may also be supplied. 

Write us about your requirements. 

ELECTRIC SPECIALTY CO. 
Trade "ESCO" Mark Stamford, Conn. 

PA HORNS 
or long  rant aluminum, large red fibre, 31" dia. 
(ran use large end for dynamic cones. $O5.01). 

Two-button broadcast microphone, ,4:spriarri lype, precision 
made. Qiiality second to no m. flal0.00. Guarariteed —  Trial 
allowed. 

E. E. PATTEN 
5606 42nd Ave., S. W. Seattle.  ash. 

SET Builder ,'"eftff 

Barawik, the first and oldest radlosPeelallY /  FeA A.'"0-7.' I 
house, offers you unusual service tale  (//e% 
Bigger stocks, quicker shipments, inwer 

re" •-•/  

prices. Deal with an old established, reliable  , 
hence,. Get hence goods honeet service, honeet 
,pricce. tiarawik service rnekes S,M more money. 
0 5 m for big rimy catalogs 'Mariana ',meetwhi  
W ept:limn °nears, part., elmrt wave.. etc. 

BARA.WIK CO. M tlefe  A. NAt  STA.U. S.  '  
• 

QUARTZ OSCILLATING CRYSTALS 
Scientifically Prepared for Maximum Power and Unconditionally Guaranteed 

eierflone, of your hamaximato sâseified frequency, supplied at 
the following price, 
75-100 meters  $15.00 
100-200 meters   10.(a) 
201)-POU m eters   15.00 
@ in. Tested blanks, 200-400, 400-600 meters  5.0u 
Dustproof Bakelite mounts   3.UU 
Sections of any practicable ditnensione made ro order 

Prompt  Delivery 
J. T. Rooney, B. Se., 4 Callitnet Bldg., Buffalo, New York 

"Ten years' r rystsllographie egperience' l 

MORE POWER PER STAGE 
Sharper Tuning and No Oscillation Di fficulties 

Radio  Science  proves  neutralization  the  only satis 
factory  method  of  controlling  oscillation  in  rune{ 
radio frequency circuits, thus increasing actual powe 
per stage of amplification 
from 25'!f, to 300% 

MODEL "N" 
VARIODENSER 

Apply the Nientrodyne principle to your set by the 
snuffle installation  of  X-1,  Variodensers. 
The result is an amazing increase in the effi-
ciency and power of the receiver, 
Model "N" has Variable capacity, adjust-
able from LS to 20 micro-micro Parado, the 
price each .51 ,011. 
Mode/ "G" with grid clips made in three 
variable capacity ranges, Price. each. $1.50. 
New Bakelite insulated N  Push-Post the 
most perfect binding post made. Plain or 
all standard markings. Price each 15 cents. 
Write for tree hook of circuit diagraMs  Pusi 

showing use of X-6, Units.  Post 

X-I. RADIO LABORATORIES 
Dept. D  1224 Bel mont Avenue, Chicago, il 

DON'T FOOL 'YOURSELF Unless y-ours is one of those toy transmitters there's just one 
rectifier that will stand up and take anything 1..on can slam into 

or drag ont of it —and that's the MERCURY ARC. You don't need two tubes. or four, just one. Full wave, not even a 
split second's wait to throw on the high voltage. No peaks to worry over — 8000 volts 10,000 mils won't dinge it. Filters to 

M AL purity. Lasts indefinitely. No filament. That's an ARC. 

RECTIFIER ENGINEERING SERVICE  4837 Rockwood Rd., Radio W8ML, Cleveland, Ohio 

Say You Saw It in QST — It Identifies You and Mains  r 
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AMATEURS!!! 

use  OCTOCOILS 
Get Louder 
Signals 

Ekt of font- Octoeoi  vçbb mideet 
variable conden5er  10. 
2o, 40 and 80 mere!. 
-with prober scicctivity. Sj.dce-
Wound on di,tiactively 

molded forms With 
12, 13 and in bare capper 
Te-ir prove no intsreast d !,..ttat-t 
(ever Hit-Wenind r ai k  ;, Cri iCtO 
07.->ILS ate nuich 

LIST PRICE $4.00 
Per Set of Four Coils 

$5.00 with midget condenser, 
Order Now — Send No Money 

Shortwate and Tele%i›,iicin Laboratory, Inc. 
' 104 Brookline kvenue, Boston. Macs. 

Ñlid rue C. 0  0   1-ii .T o r cti L s W ith 
mideet tuning cundmistst in -over the donateur bands 
at ,£̂̀.!..120 per set. 

sinder,stand thes,, aie unconditionally Tmarante,,,I. 

Radio Operators 
RaibeYour Speed 50 to 1.00%. 

in Short Time 
onee  Mr information abonr .1C he Candler fiyeein 

;muse in High-tipeed Telegraphing and Sell-Mastee›. 
This t. ne S.',." :leN1 that developed McElroy. .he ‘aoricre 
,marunion operasur, ,Ilti  ili nhls ili ds  uFf  h er  ir dy  raiito 
and Morçie T a ter Ire :zinks 
7,Strenterherts wcak arms. Relieves ".giass- crOl, re.es‘,...yes trie 
axip, trmi-ems latighe. trauma, pmMysi, •-md.  dts. 
Ett,svelous, opeed, accuracy and endurance that mean 
BI GGF.FX P,ssY, (Men DOI lit LES 
t taje' 14 ,  perm-.r  it•,stSTER. t:istiek resrsitss 
guaranteed Write now, 

(-ft.  Dept. RL 
1,545 S. .tiedide  CHICAGO. ILL. 

Massachusetts Radio and 
Telegraph School 
M Boylston Street, Boston 

Send for Ca; ainame 

Tel. Hancock SI84  Established 1905 

T R A NS F O R M E R S 
,ttuaranteed — Mounted — Co mplete 

250 Writ  ....... 
î  each side   11 .51) 
'Mu  I moo — ,ain 'a I,  21.110 

noke,„ Polessieese .•••i d  ransaormera 
.%sld 5..t.iltor 1,1. Nvi ncO ng 

9C KS FRAN K G REBE/s1 
On SO Peoria Street. Pilsen Sta. Chicago. Ill. 

$ttte.,..Str?_.ys'e   
W1ANII has solved the problems usual in any 

household where any attempt at. simultaneous 
amateur transmission and broadcast reeeption is 
made. For reception he runs the broadcast an-
tenna first through the primary of his short-wave 
receiver, then through the broadeast receiver and 
thence to ground. Both receivers can he operated 
at the same time. The transmitter problem has 
been solved by installing a a 1929 type" [Tart ley. 
It is 'operated 15 feet from the broa.dcas,. rece iver 
without. causing airy interference. 

- - - -- - 
And still they ewe! Amateurs through the 

country are still building the four-tube a iirait" 
receiver. they are still connecting the screen 
grids of the UX-222s where the control grids 
should be, and they are still writing Head-
quarters to say that they cannot get the results 
elaimed for the O M lit. Control grids, as it says 
quite definitely on the instruction leaflets that 
come with the tubes, come out at the top of the 
tubes. Screen grids, on the other hand, are 
tionnected to the "G" pin on the tube base, 
Receivers employing these t obes do not work well 
when the connections to these grids are bottom 
side up. 

The Disc Condenser 
pyike 

double the spacing and if at the same time we 
wish ro retain our original capacity we must also 
double the plate area. In this manner any con-
denser may be made to suit one's needs by multi-
plying rat dividing by a suitable factor as the 
above example does. 
If you have difficulty I will be glati to calculate 

art auproxitna,te condenser i'or your needs but 
implore you to please try your own ingenuity first 

Midwest Div. Convention 

The convention eommittee under t he direction 
of Prof. D. C. Faber and Section Manager H. W. 
Kerr has prepared a 'ai inderful program. Lectures 
on timely subjects will be given by prominent 
speakers. A :representative from the Radio Su-
pervisor's: Office will be present to conduct exam-
inations and also to diseuss rules and regulations. 
A.R.R.L. is sending L. R. Huber: !%stit. to Com-
munications Manager tone of our own boys), and 
if at all possible, Treasurer-Fieldman A: A. He-
ber t, ¡t is alao  expected that I nrector ttuinity, 
who will be rtq timing from the Annual Meeting 
of the Board oi Directors, will attend and be pri,-
pared to give a eorriptere report. 
Special request is made of all Iowa Amateurs to 

send their address on a post-card to H. W. Kerr, 
SC:M, Little Sioux, Iowa, for programs and par-
tieolara, Prof. D. C. Faber, Iowa State College, 
Ames, Iowa, will be glati to et a line from those 
who intend being present. 
Don't forget the dates, fellows: May 10th awl 

11th. 

Jr in ()SF — It Identifies You and Heins Q.,rr 



The A.R.R.L. Diamond Is the 
Emblem of a Real Amateur! 

The League Emblem comes in four different forms. Its use by Members is 
irsed and encouraged by the League. Every Member should be proud to 

display the insignia of his organization in every possible way. 

THE PERSONAL EMBLEM. A handsome creation in extra-heavy rolled 
gold and black ermine!,  high, supplied in lapel button or pin-back style. 
There are still a few fellows who are hiding their light under a bushel. Wear 
your emblem, OM, and take your proper place in the radio fraternity. Iiit her 
style emblem, $1.00, postpaid. 

THE AUTOMOBILE EMBLEM. Introduced last spring, already more than 
800 cars are proudly displaying the mark of the "Radio RolIs-Royee." 5 x 
heavily enameled it:, gold and black on sheet metal, holes top and bottom, 50e 
each, p. ost paid. 

TI 1E EMBLEM CUT. A mounted printing electrotype, the same size as the lapel button, for 
use hv \ Luther, in any type of printed matter, letterheads, cards, etc. $1.00 each, postpaid. 

TI II "JUM130" EMBLEM. You've taken care of- yourself, our car and y((ur printing. 1-1.,w 
;Ihout ¡ he shack wall or that 100-footer 7 Think of the attention this big gold-and-black enamel 
mt t al emblem will get! 19x 83 e, same style as Automobile Emblem. S1.25 each, postpaid. 

Mail your order and remittance ;VOW to 

The American Radio Relay League, Hartford, Conn. 

AL WAYS 
UP TO - DATE 
l,sued quarterly, :March, 
June, September and  De-
:ember. ìngle tatpit ,,,  S. 
;ottl t',math $1.00 >Foreign 
$1.10). Yearly sub,er iptioa  
$3.23 (Foreign $3.50), 

Amateur an d Commercial I'itat ions from 
83 differest countries. 

Radio Amateur Call Book 
50s, s,  horn St., Chicago, Ill., U.S.A. 

Send tor Western Radio New 1929 Catalog 
\TE';T:ind VI NEST. nationally known A.C. 

s,ts.  Cabinets, speakers and aceesso-
ri,, at 1.0‘51 1 PRICES. Catalog sent FREE 

req 

WESTERN RADIO MFG. CO., 
128 W. Lake Street, Dept. RQ-4  Chicago 

1020 Handy and  1)%!,,l-
1ool::  form --$2..110 per 

If hen  ng n 1,,py tien' edition, look .1 
Your i'vesen! roty <Ind •!,'eroline  want the 1929 
copy it, rn,re 

National  Trwt ,int  It•lea•rs 
are f fisign ,11  tn  it h 
latt•St. 

transmitted 
r.ineing 

up to .ottu2it nod.  iin(u 
and .15)1,13 mid. — titilO volts. 

CUE,  11‘11%."  III Ili Aled 

with titItur hard rubl.wr or crolite 
inttutatittn. 

Said for Bull, a,,121-0 

Airllomm 
TRANSMITTING CONDENSERS 

National Co., Inc. W. A. Ready. Pres. Malden, Mass, 

Say You Saw  Q.ST > d Indies You and Melt- ,.fsT 



Martin's Latest and Greatest Bug 
The 

GREAT NE W IBROPLE X 
itcg. Trade Urkai Vihrntdea, rgur, Lightning Bug 

No. 6 

japanned Bas, $17 
ickel-Plated  $19 

Famous 
Improved 
Vibroplex 

IS M  liv  tl!ps 

thousands of 
opelators beLattbe 
of it s ease and 
Deflection of  japanned Base $17 
sending.  _NIckel-Plated.  $19 

Special Radio Bug 

A smooth, 
easy-working 
bug--any 
operator can 
handle.  Not 
too hist, not 
too 
tan just right. 

-Equipped with Extra Large, t Mary, SPeciallv 
Constructed Contact Points for  $25  
direct use without relay   

neenit by money Order or registered mail 

THE VIBROPLEX CO., Inc. 
825 Broadway, New York City 

(chie Address " VIBROPI EX" New York 

P A C E N T 
Duo Lateral 

COILS 
The  complete  line 
-if all standard turn 
ratios preferred by 
leading  laboratories 
and engineers.  if rit  

erld 2, ice, 

PACENT ELECTRIC CO., Inc. 
-7th Avenue  New York Ci 

RADIO OPERATORS WANTED 
THE EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE can train you 
quickly and tnotougnlY becausoA 

MODERN AND EFFICIENT METHODS 
tootiouGur INSTRUCTiON under stall of 
LICENSED COM MERCIAL OPERATORS 

MODERN APPARATUS including SHORT  ‘1•AVE 
TRANSMIT-rot 

SIXTEEN 't earei a RADICI SCHOCH 
THE OLDEST, LARGEST and MOST SUCCESSEET 
.,i,ehool In New Enginnd,  ECOM M UNDED 

Day or it vening Clauses Start Every Monday 
SPECIAL CODE CLASSES 

Write for inn:grated Prosper t 

EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE 
399 BOYLSTON STREET  BOSTON, MASS. 

ito Say Yoi - 

Calibrating the Heterodyne 
Frequency Meter 
(Continued from page- 47) 

a final test, we can see just. how close we come to 
W9XL On his next transmission. -We shouldn't be 
more than a hairline away from him. 
Now we're all set to give a chap his QRO wit h 

some eonfidenee. 'We listen in on 7000 ke, and 
note what a nice whistle we get from the second 
harmonic of our oseillator. Of course, to get the 
frequenc y we multiply the :3500-kc, reading by  
For 14,000 ke. we would multiply by 4. In fact, 
it's a good idea to put all three scales on our chart 
To measure the frequency of an 'maiming :signal 
we tune it in with our reveiver a lit tle below the os-

FIGURE  —  he "addet,-!••• circuit eideb eg,t-te tbe 
broadeaet e. ?Wiley M. rem! pluge  it, lire roja!'," ¿ti ,,l, frequeery 
,légpetor eireuii. The haryhoh%ed of this g•eillgter err ittifter 
calibrating the heter, dyne fruggenry meter, 

dilating point, just as we used to in the old spark 
days, and use our frequency-meter-oseillator as a 
separate heterodyne, adjusting it to zero beat 
with the signal. If we want to know QUT own QttlI. 
we put the phones in the frequency- meter, start 
the transmitter, tune ourselves in, and read the 
frequency for the band we're using at the time. 
We may have trouble doing this on 35(10 ke. if 
the oscillator is not shielded, though. 
The question of permancinee and stability may 

arise in the minds of some. No matter how careful 
we are to build an oscillator that will "stay put." 
we still have to contend with that familiar phe-
nomenon which causes us so much grief in our 
transmitters — .variation of tube capacity. The 
difference between the calamity of the tube when 
it is warm and when it is cold may cause a varia-
tion of 10 kr, or more on the 7000-ke, band, While 
this is not terribly serious, it does raise the per-
centage error beyond 1/10 of 1  We could ig-
nore this effect if it were not for the fact that a 
receiving tube on low plate voltage takes quite a 
while to warm up — sometimes almost an hour. 
Any change in the fixed capacity across the va-

riable condenser (wiring, tube capacity. etc.') 
merely results in shifting the calibration curve up 
and down the chart since the sanie Iota!, capacity 
across the inductance will give the same fre-
quency. Consequently, if we know one frequency 
which we can always cheek, we can very easily 
determine the amount to add or subtract to our 
dial readings to obtain the correct frequency. 
This is strictly true only if fair eondenser is 
straight-line capacity but is elote enough for the 
others if we do not work too near the ends of the 
scale. Right here is Where our familiar "marker" 

It. in (28T — It Identities You and Helps 0 1' 



ti at ions become useful to us. For instance, right 
after we have calibrated our meter we measure 
the frequency of 'WIZ. Suppose the reading is 20 
degrees on our dial. At another time we find WIZ 
is tuned in at lit t degrees. Obviously, then, we 
should add 1 degrees to all our dial readings to 
get the correct. frequency. This may he an unnec-
essary refinement to sonie (if us, however, as the 
error from this source should not raise the total 
error beyond 1fof 1 provi ding our meter is prop-
erly constructed and we were within 1/10 of 
originally, SO We are still well within the limits 
allowed f.F.S. However, if the dial readings of a 
few "marker" stations are noted when the meter 
is first calibrated, the curve can be readily checked 
at any time, and if any appreeiable difference ap-
pears. a new curve should be determined. 
It will be noted that the table has been made up 

for the frequencies. which fall within the i501)-ke, 
band, with only a few points outside. This chart 
can be readily extended if it. is desired to cuver 
more territory by tilling in the missing broadcast 
frequencies, i.e., 500-570 kr., fi8t. Hi9(.1 he.., and 
itlo-aho he., remembering that to obtain the 
proper frequencies we multiply the first column by 
4, the second 5, and the third by 6. A meter cali-
brated with the points in the table would give the 
following coverage: 

T" 
3,4>itf ke.  4.020 
6.960  5,040 
10.440  12.060 
2,920  16.080 

A more complete coverage could be obtained if 
thought desirable by making the frequency meter 
4.0yer from :-ffl0 to 49.50 he, (60-90m.i: 

1.-Mo  4,9à0 
a 900 

9‘900  t 4,850 
4   11:200  19,800 

The only blank space with the tatter range would 
be between 4950 he. and 6600 he. "l'his " widening " 
process should not be carried ion far, as duplica-
tion of frequencies on different harmonies is likely 
to become contusing. The latter range should be 
helpful to those of us who are interested in high 
frequency broadcasting, expeditions, etc. 
At any rate, considering the ease with which we 
'an, measure frequencies if we only take the time. 
there is no excuse for oil-wave operation by any of 
us in 1929. 

Are We Right? 
-You should have at least 

two of them — one for 

your complete 1928 file 

of copies, and one Au:. each 

1929 issue as published. 

KEEP THEM AS A UNIT IN A. 

QST 
Binder 

Note the wire tue- ners. 
tinnee,,s,ary ro inte.ilate 
ctpics.  'pens ,*nd lies fist 
in any po,ition. 

One-fifty each 

postpaid 

A binder will keep your  ,,fwa ys 
together ::und protect them for twine 
use. And it's à good-looking hinder, too, 

QST 
1711 Park St.  Hartford, Conn. 
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HAM-ADS 
CP Advertising shall pertain to radio and shall be of 

tenure of interest to radio ;amateurs or ezperimenters in 
their pursuit of the art. 
(2) No display of any character will be :mended, nor can 

any special typographical arrangement, ;such as all or part 
eapital letters be used which would tend to oto te taie adver-
tisement stand out from tne t hers. 
(919 The Flam-Ad rate is 10e per word, except as noted In 

paragraph Oil below. 
94) Rernittainie in full must iieeompany cony. No, cash or 

nominee diseouni. or iigeney cot imission will be allowed. 
f.lostrie date for If am--11els is the 2.:411 or the second 
Pree.Ming PUtdication date, 

.111 A special rate of 7e tier word will apply to advertising 
whir*, in our judgment, is obviously non-eornmercial in 
nature and is placed and signed by a member of the Ameri-
can Radio Relay League. Thus, advertising of bona fide 
surpius equipment owned, used and forait,' by an:individual 
or apparatus offered for exchange or advertising inquiring 
ior special equipment if lc a member of the Amerii.si  Radio 
iiekty t eague takes the  rate. An :attempt tei nest in nrw 
borate,' in quantity for profit, even if by an individual, is 
commercial and takes the l 5c rate, :Provisions of nar.igraphs 

..41 and SI apply to all advertising in trus 
regardlesS of which rate niav apply, 

pl...vrE PO WER for your set, the very heart of its performance. 
For quietness D-N1 ttbility, life-long permanence  tbsolute de-
pendability, lowest ultimate er,st, no other plate source even 
approaches the aettieveitient of an Edison steel-alkaline storage 
it battery. Built painstakingly; every joint pure nickel, upset. 
electrically 4velded. Genuine  Edison Electrolyte, (-nu. list 
describes complete batteries, cunstruction parts. enameled aerial 

silicon steel. Available immediately, filament and plate 
trmisforinees for the new Stib rectiiier, complete plate power 
'laits, Rectifier -Engineering Service. radio  44 $.41L. 4837 
Rockwood Road, Cleveland, Ohio, 
I AG I NE an I-,rganization with over 4,000 rheols scattered 

throughout the world, all radiowise dealer, builders. ex per j-
!neuters, hams, 4.1ver $50.000 stork of Inch grade receiving 
and transmitting parts poly, no sets, Spend 45.000 yearly on 

ei experimenting. Carry nothing until it passes our tests, 
50e brings prepaid over four pounds catalog, circuits, data. etc. 
eekly data rtmee than ail radio magazines together) -20 

%,,-eeks-:---$1.00, 52 'tecks-11250, Sample ' Over Thé Soldering 
Iron,'' 32 page experimenters' magazine -25c. Full trade dis-
crnilits to licensed hams and radiowise builders. -We earn-
a «proved items advertised in radio. hiladas Laboratories. 

1020, Kent. Ohio.. 
SPECIAL made rectifier aluminum with small percentage 
....poet', stand Inure amperage, last longer, square toot $1 ;25. 
read 41.00. Elements, holes punched with bolts arid nuts, new 
lou d i" 15c, 1"n 6- 17e, pair prepaid. Best Silicon steel 
.014' eut to order 25-35e lb, P.,stage extra. Gem :Schulz, 
'alinnet. 

9, NS ILL Radio Laboratory receivers end Transmitters are of 
the most rotDdern designs aud are supplied to meet any particular 
requirements of the radio art. Transmitter designs for radio-
phone or  W. Our long experience in the designing of special 
apparatus is your guarantee of quality and etheient apparatus_ 
We also build to order :my deals desired, literature tin any 
pparatus forwarded on request. Lnsall Radio Laboratory, 
(2418 Grandview Ave., Warren, iMin, 
41, .1,--reue. vers, 1iliver- 1.11arshall 731 with tubes $25.00. Dec. 
I ii27  l' screen grid $25,00, motor-generator. 400v 110v -60c 
1'12000. Vibroplex 412.00. WlICTW, 
WA N TED -Navy recels-or, prefer rt E143 or il 111220, 5E1420. 
11'500. also audion box SE1071 james 'Thompson, 30 Ten-
broeek Place, Albany, N, V, 

ét NI N 'GRAPHS, Teleple.xes, transmitters, receivers,  ibro-
pie:res. meters. 50 watters. "S" tithes, motor generators, dvna-
motors. converters, Bought, sold, traded. Ryan Had.) c'ofhp.any, 
Ila,it,iiial Mo. 

13x-NavY ecluiPment it excellent eon:strum:ion, ball bearing and 
iiew, General Electric 24.:151.10 volt. 233 ampere. $37.50. Shaft 
,xtens¡on. 43,00. 21 .750 volt .2 amperes 4s i tit filter $27.50. Shafts 
.$4,99t. Crocker-Vs heeler 2431500 volt 450 watt 6500 11P-N1 
loltzer-Cabut 12/500 volts 35 -watt ii20.  KW 500 cycle with 
,setters 415, 900 cycle 200 watts:1122.50. W ti, et.mplete aircraft 
transmi tter 11511  Westinghouse I4 15 Vldt 500 Salts uith pro-
o•Aler 415,00. 27.5/350 volt ,OS norpere  machines 
for 700 volts spring suspended S2S.00. Following possibly 

iused, guaranteed. GE 12 ':150 vbit .143 ampere $.1s, 
Vi estinghouse 10 , ;FM v. ,it S Is, V, ith ieter, panel, WI. Filter, 
etc. new 310. Literature and fotos. ;shipments anywhere. theory 
Iteacle, 501 East 84th Street. New Void,. 
SELLI,NO out -sic:sissy e re...elver, transmitting parrs and 
ubes, po wer amplifier. porta hie phom 'gr., ph :Mid electrical 
P11111-1111. Prieed to sell, Write ir..r iist. '11 11("14 

FOR sale -20 watt transmitter complete, mounted on 24 7. U4 
inch panel, rtepara te power and filament transformers: filter , 
Jewell radiation, meter, milliameter, filament voltmeter. AU 
highest grade it C.A. and Aeme parts, Cost over 8300. Will sell 
cheap. A real bargain, H. V, Houyoux, Franklin, N. J. Ex-3N.i. 

WANTED: 50, 75, 250 watt tubes, state condition and price 
Also any other apparatus new or used, Will buy for cash all 
surplus or obsolete stork. WM exchange or trade Apparatus_ 
What do you need? Warren Waterman, 125 Madison Avenue. 
Albany. New York. 
SELLING out-4 ,1'414 modulation tr:171Rforn. Fr,  $4,00. tw ,. 
new 'robe 2 Fuld, latalv working, voltage filter condenser, 
$4.925 each, five t, vIlO tubes. 84,25 each, nets. one RC 
UX250. $0.00, 1 model 14B new '2 button microphone $30.00 
(cost $45,00). one Federal double coil modulation choke, $9.00. 
rated about "350 :MA, Corona portable typewriter. 415.00. Ed. 
Ererei, 2:',00 E. -Wash   on cit „lot i et . 111, 

EVERYTHING in stock,  roe your needs. Anything Inuit t'' 
order, rock bottom prices. Give us a try, IS  Finch Labora-
tories, 100 G'rove St., Syroeu,e, N.   

S.W . -complete lifteen-watt transmitter arid receiver. fifty 
dollars cash. Photo on. request. Carl Leidholdt, Chippewa 
Falls, Wisc. 
Q87.'s  to 1925. Oilers? 41so parts 449 A.11S. 
DI:BILIER .1104 transmitting coudensertii wanted, Radio, 
150 Wear 22nd St.. New York. 

AUDIO transformers repaireil, $1,00, push-pull $1,514 guar-
anteed. Andover  Radio Lab  Andover, Ill   
WANrED--condensers, high voltage transmitting:, .004-.002 
Quenched gap units, ail sixes. ileceiyers, .sE1420, 1220, 143, 
1375, rp5oi, 500. t -GR-1A. State full particulars and price, 
Manhattan .Electrical Bargain Ilouse, 105 Fulton St „ New 
York ('ity. 

TELEvISION, jusohne Cr,rporatioti main, complete w ith Ar• 
and DC motor, Universal disc, television tube, all mounted on 
heavy brass stand. two t .'.,..341.) tubes, and. Insuline Corp. 
amplifier. First 445 takes it. .A.Iso one Parmater shortwave 
receiver with tubes. $12.00. Above items guaranteed perfect 
Went Side Service Station. W2A RS. Pleasantville, N, V. 
FOR smtle -,,,liortwave receiver nod transmitter Ernest Thorii-
hill, -Muncie, indiana 

want a used I 5 1,11144, Must be in go, ,d condition met rea 
able in price. N‘ rite ine what you have. W0S W, D. C, 1.1 
Bisbee, Arizolia, 
SYNCIIRONOL S rectifier «e motor. *10. IL George, Pike or 
Dunkirk, N. Y. 

SELL -At-do 7 is transmitter. complete 3 meters. tube rectifier 
supply. Pilot 2 step receiver, tubes for both. 495. W9EXA. 
SELL -t.,  tnlr,,d islershori condensers. $8 00; microphone 
transformer. $4110: choke coil 1  Henry, 115.1111: radio fre-
quency choke ni, magoetie modulator, eti,00; 2-!› iirot 
tubes. $5 00: Murdock antenna sa itch, $2 Oft Raymond IMrtier. 
127 Lexington St,. La o.retice, Mass 
B.ARGAIN -i3omplete 15 watt metered mu-m -041-er  for sale 
with receiver, both in good condition. Station W9DEK. ami 
Vt 9FN:S. Vs rite for details, First $45.00 takes complete outfit, 
wa.verneter and all. G. E. 44ebster, radio station Es.4.4.7 ',.1..an-
hattan. _Kansas, 

WANTED -ria4y standard receii,er si 43, $1E1220, Si E14211. 
IP500 or 1P501. State price, condition, Trautwein, 15 Albany 
St., New York,   
SAY 9.),Vís,  hy not give your guy wires a treat by putting in 
W2BIR's hook sial eye steel screw hIlt galvanized turiiimeldesi' 
14" screw 30e each, 5 le Mr.  .8" 45e, 7/16" 35,.  65c, 
Postpaid east Mississippi. .W.2131R, D. 'Troy, 288 Prospect SÉ.. 
Nutley, N, 
SELL 1.)V204.1--- new 480.00. UV2113A slightly eiseçi 
UX860 elightly used $24, Guaranteed gold condition. 01.1045 
national transmit t ng eiindenser $5. W5,41.4 
FOR quick sale: two Grebe CR18- sets. All eons. per fe,t 
Bon, $40.00 each. R, B. Stover, 453 S. Park Ave„ Don du Lae. 
Wisc. 

PLATE transformers 2,50 watt. 1000-750-500 each side. Front 
factory, unmounted, 18 lbs. er.t 75. .A.djustable core chokes, 160 
MA $5.00. 250 941 A $6.75, Write ir complete lists, Radio 
Parts Sales I 'ompany. 4.lrange. N. 
SELL - '210 combined tone (7iV triiiisniitter, .lew-941 mefeR, 
tube rectifier, speech ariipliner, and emii plete shortv,avt, receiver 
included, five hundred mile forte world wide code 4i0, I hie 
slightly used $52, $P9, 44 E21214, $50. Harry L. 
began. Maine 
BAtiCtAI N. 50 watt transmitter.  iti, mercury arr. Rece:Ter 
and parts. 11 P Brewer. 4 is kaloo,,a. (a, 
1-14,1S: Get oar Samples and Prices in., Printed 4's-ill Cards 
made to order as YOU want them. 1,V-9 APV RINDS, 19 s 
Wells St.., C'hicago, Ill. 

FOR sale -- General Eleetric 24 .1500 volt dynamotor capable 
of supplying plate current to two hull waiters. L. C. Sigmon. 
School. of Engt neeri  Milwaukee, Wisc, V., 94, MT. 
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sELLING (Jut — list.  WOFE W, Creston, Iowa.   
TRADE _  U. 1000V 110V 60 eyrie 200 watt needs 
some repair, for ItX852 in Al shape, f' melody stage model 
Conn. saxophone new, with time, ¡Or CN204.-% slightly used. 
Sax eost $175, WRAI D, Covington, Ky. 

..1000 Volt 6000 Watt double eommutator motorgenerator, 
10 Hp. 3-phase drive $685.00 complete, 500 ('yule 1 kw. ball-
bearing motorgenerator, 110V., DC drive 8225.00. 250 Cycle 1Vi 
kw. ballbearing motorgenerator 110-V. DC drive 4225.00. 2-5 
Rotary Spark Gap 110V. DC drive $45.00. 1000 Volt 200 Watt 
Epeo  1-phg$e  drive  $75.00, 7,50 Volt :300 Watt new General 
Electric motorgenerators $55.00; 200 Watt $42,50, 400 Volt 
100 Watt generators $8.50;  lip, 3450 speed motors *8.50: 
repulsion induction motors $10.50; !.S Hp. $16.50. Converters 
32V. DC to 110V. AC, $35,00. new. Large stock plate and 
filament, generators. Queen City Fleeing, 1734 Grand Ave., 
Chicago. 

FOR sale  Grebe 1-.1{18. guaranteed -good as new. Price 
562.50. Ted .4eitzinger, Clearfield, Pa. 

d.À--05-iif" --supplies;---30.1-1,  100MA  501-1, 150 MA 
Dudlo-wound  $2,40.  30H,  400111A  $3,75.  Double-coil 
3011, 100MA — $1,05. Pore reetifier elements. Low Copper-
content aluminum, Cut and drilled, complete. Per pair: ix, — 

S13e, 44lx5 —  146 — ile, Extra Heavy: 144 — 12e, lx5 -c, 1.z6  .15e. one inch wide lead strip — 9e per foot. 

Aldrannum  .-"-:¡" Heavy 'upper-tubing inductance: 3" 
diameter — 10e per torn. 4' — 13e, Speeisi mandatturer's 
type 2 M M., 400 Volt tWorking) Filler tsmdenaers --1-7c. 
71,PT-215V  transforniers — $1,65,  Acsura te  waverneters. 
15:200 Meters. $5.00, $8.00. Send for Msneeirds", 
Harrison, 35 Ft. -Washington .A ye.. New York City.   

-  — PARTS for that transmitter or receiver? OSL cards? Write for 
eatalog. Koehler Elect-rte, 9032 Windom Ave,. St. Louis. Mo. 
w9B-Eu. 
PANEL engraving — finest, workmanship on radio laboratory 
apparatus. Request price list. A. L. Woody, 19 S. Wells ,Sts 
Chicagfi. 
W ANTED, " ------ Amrad 1000 volt S tube, anyone having one to 
sell, please eommunieate Eith G. E. Flye, Northeast. Harbor, 
Me, 

sw ester emblems should be worn by all League members. 
They are tmllow mid black 5"  8" diamond. left letters and 
embroidered symbol. 1114 $1.0t1, Money order or currency only 
âeeepted Erie Robinson, 135 Jefferson Road, Webster Groves. 
Mo. 
I'V90(.14-27selling out, Two transmitters, live retse3vers. Other 
parts. Real bargains  Send for list, Edwin I, Robb. Decker, Ind. 
NE W Thordarsou transformer, 1500-2000 eaell side center, $18 
prepaid. Jack Cunningham. llouseville, Pa,   _  . 
PUSH-PULL, tuned-grid tuned-plate transmitter. page 13. 
December Q,ST, Fr two 11X210 or UX250 tubes. 110-Yolt 60 
cycle IfX281 tube filtered plate simply. Complete exeept tubes. 
e65,00. Hal ii,  lustier,,  fl'anton, North Carolina.   
CRYSTALS; Carefully selected for maximum :shout. Tour 
eitmplete satisfaetion goaranteert ,85 meter baud. $17,50. 
Blanks $4,00. W9DRD, Hollister. Edwardsville. Kansas-
W4AGG selling mat. —11129 NI) 'PA, 750 volt d.c. powerlack, 
sereen grid receiver, $45,00. Individual parts cost more. First 
money order takes it. W. M. liteks. Oxford. N. O.   _  " 
WANT :3 phase irierein-y are. Sell 1250v batteries, List, Grote 
:Reber, Wheaton. Ill.   
ItSE]) parts bought, sold, exchanged. List.  , OCRA. Ca m-1th. 
Iowa.    
'TRADE radio parts, supplies, magazines, electrical books for 
guns. Eaton's. Olney. uvas. 
117ÍFIN IRTA7.13-51-tS: 1000 volt,  anipere .Esco with 110-220v 
motor run less than 20 hours, $75, 1000 volt, .4 amPere Eseo 
generator, $25, 1800 volt. 8 e. Jewell meter 817.50,  ampere 
thernmeotipte ./euell meter, 87.50, 15 volt a,i,„'Vewell  meter, 
$4,50, Thordarsoti 12 volt filament transformer 87.50. 110 volt 
lfradleystat g.013, RCA inductance, .002 Faration condensers , 
and other surplus after changing over 10 storage bât?eries. Above 
i,re pajd, cas h s ¡in order, SS 9BsP, :NI, B. Ensor. ti-tiothe. Kansas. 

FOR sale --- SM faetory wired two tube s731 usu al the. 
World. With 4 short v,ave plugins and X.Y eOils for broadcast. 
First offer $30 takes it. All in perfect condition. E. A. Schwarze. 
ttrownton, Minn.   
OS1, cards, cartoons. stationery  ,li  e. blanks, H. m. Seldem 
tUranesville, 'Pa.   
'stsi , cards. INo , colors. new t̀ i siginds, 81.Ull per hundred. Free 
-amples, wsnTy. 257 Parker Au e., Italia in, „,,, '..   
.F011 FP.lie---• complete low- power phone transmitter: asiso used 
transmitter parrs at half eost. Write Inc list. Vt OLEO. 

hi tif A) transmitter, d,e. note - lots dx. Also 
RCA r0  4 s—pe aker, \S rite .W3AAJ. 

MOTOR generator bargains, 750 Volt, AtO 54 att. two com-
mutator new General Electric motor generators direct e.rill-
Deüted to 110 'Volt, 60 Cycle, 3500 R.P. M. single phase A.C. 

Say You duiuv it in Q.S T —  It Identitie 

motors ëRril 545.00. 250 rolt, 150 Watt new General Electric 
motor generators direct eonneeted. to 110 Volt, 60 Cycle, 3,500 
R.P. M. single phase A.t.  motors, with field resistance, each 
$27.50. Ne\v  HP, General Electric and 'Westinghouse 110 
Volt, 1750 R.P. M., A.C. motors $8.75 each. :New television 
variable speed mMors for 110 Volt Alternating Current $7.00 
each, A limited number of each of the above items. Also many 
others to :3000 volts all sizes. Write us your needs. Electrical 
Surplus Company, 1911 Chicago Ave., Chicago, III.   
TRANSFOR MERS —  IVatt, 110 Volt, 60 Cycle, 750 
Volts each side center, 7f I Volt Filament winding. Wt11 operate 
one or two 210 Tubes, $7.25. We will build that "liard to Find" 
Transformer, Choke or loll to Your Specifications. Scott Coil 
Transformer Co,, New  Albany, Mississippi.   

SOLD on trial, guaranteed crystals complete s ith holder; $4 
meter $15; 42 meter $22; 160 meter 812. The iiew a000 v. 
Rectobulb SIO prepaid; new '1131's 115e: 09.6% aluminium 70c 
a sq. it,: Sri:imam" 5000 st. ,002 tonds. $1.40. Jewell, Thordar-
son, Leach, REL, Ward Leonard, Signal 25% oft. Flechtheini 
and Tobe 35%. I buy, sell and trade --- Henry's Radio Shop, 
9ARA, Butler, Me; 

SELL or trade, 84 meter power crystal, sync, new b'EX fifty, 
new Lead; relay, REL 210 transmitter, new REL wavetrieter, 
complete SIlL mercury are outfit, other apparatus. Want 
transmitting tubes, transformers, and condensers. W9ARA, 
Butler, -Mo.   
s'ELL: Thordarson 80 Matt tilanient transformer 85; Itadi-o-tron 
11-V203 only slightly used 81.2.50; RCA 50 watt sockets $1; 
Jewell type 64 0-5 $6: type 54 0-500 $4; type 74 4-15 .S4; 
Acme double 1 ttSt litany choke $4. A. R. teleke. Jackson. Mo. 
sEI.1. 1000 watt transformers. guaranteed, Made by G. T..;. 
1100-2200-4400 east, side seiner tap. Used by (5srnell ant 
broadcast stations, Will run 861. E. G. Dawson,'574o Woodrow 
Ave., Detroit, MMh, 
TRADE -1000v Esett VEG. dieeds some repairs) for a-g-;,iid 852 
Have a new stage model f' melody saxophone, cost $175. Wit 
trade for 1.1V2044 in Al shape. W9AID, Covington, if.y. 
SELLING mit UN852 new s.ith 'REL socket, $27.50. 
ux203A card ent  eondition, 98 00, 500 watt Acme plat( 
transformer 3000 and 2000 volt center tanned, $15.00. 300 waft 
Acme filament transiormer 10 and 12 volt, $0.50, 150 watt hem, 
filament transformer 7.5. 10 and 12 -volt, $6,00, grid, eirenh 
driver with WeSt.On M(tdel 301 five milliameter "'vera hot), 
8 to 170 meters. $28.50. .0005. :3000 volt variable condenser 
$9.75, .00011, 3000 volt C-,ardwell condenser two for $S,00 
Ward Leonard I, '1852, 200 watt 15,000 ohm leak tapped it 
5000 and 10,000, $3.50, IVesom 476, 15 volt meter $5,95 
heavy Clapp.Eastbam key, $1, 5, leach PRO, 250 watt relay, 

o $8.50. Gerge W. Ferguson, Wil'13F.A.   
SELL transmitter \',,ith 11X250 eighteen dollars. 5',  
etc. Want 200 watt 500 or i1(10 cycle generator, mercury are 
WO ER R 
REL inductances, singles $6. doubles $,,f 1, t ubes ii.X8 
X250, $6, X210, $5. .National transmitting sondensets ,001 1 
510, .00015, $8, ,00023, $10. .00045, $14, Wavemeters, 121 
Plate transformer 1500 and 2000 volts. $:30. Filament 12 vole 
512. Peerless dynamic speakers $51). Utah $40, C. Hollis, 162: 
Mary ru, sharpsburg. Pa. 

Q R A SECTION 
50, straight with copy in following address for m only: 

W8EC — W, Knight Hamilton, 26 1-lay Street. Pot.s.dam, N. 

W1 M K 

A. R. R.L. Headquarters 

It, B. Part-venter, I Inei 1.1p,  rp," 

The following ':alla and perstioal sines belong to 
meridiem t if the _A.111.I.L. Headquarters gang: 

W1 AL H. P. Westman mss." 
W1 -13-DI F. E. Handy "1h." 
W1B11 W- WIEH Ri. P,. Warner "kb." 
WI IS  (IL G. II.  eserve "dm." 

WIRED A.  Hudlong " bud," 
W10EI-AVISZ J. J. Lamb -du." 
511125 A. A. Hebert ":M." 
W1KP F. C. Beekley " heels," 
wiry: C,  .Kuiteiiek "sk,'' 

C, (.% Rodimon " 

L. R. Huber ",,,u," 
R. A Hull "rah." 

.011 and Helps ijsf 
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For Your Convenience 

To Our Readers 

ho are not 

A.R.R iL3 

members 

VOULDN'T you like to become a member of the American Radio Relay 
,cague 7 We need you in this big organization 
of radio amateurs, the only amateur associa-
tion that does things. From your reading of 
Q,ST you have gained a knowledge of the 
nature of the League and what it does, and 
you have read its purposes as set forth on 
page 6 of every issue. We should like to have 
you become a full-fledged member and add 
your strength to ours in the things we are 
undertaking for Amateur Radio. You -will 
have the membership edition of Q.ST delivered 
at your door each month. A convenient appli-
cation form is printed below — clip it out and 
mail it today. 

A bona fide interest in radio is the only 
essential quailiication for membership 

AMERICAN RA010 RELAY LEAGUE 
Hartford, Uonn., U. S. A. 

hereby apply for membership in the 
American Radio Relay League, and enclose 
50 i$3 in foreign countries.) in payment of 

one  -,,,car's dues. This entitles nie to receive 
()ST for the same period. Please begin my 
subscription with the  issue. Mail 
tny Certificate of Membership and send Q,S"r 
to the following naine and address. 

- 0 

Do you know a friend who is also interested in 
Amateur Radio, whose name you might give 
us :so we may send him a sample copy of Q,5-T? 

Thanks 

QST'S 
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SPECIALS IN R.C.A. PRODUCTS 

P. T. 537 
FILAMENT RHEOSTATS 

Rated to carry Ia amps. 

ab,mlaie nc-cc,,My tor the ,,ntrol 
IA- _4113. 2o3A .204. 204.1 ami V. 
1 Talp:mitting -rubes and 217. 

21r %. il 7C and U.V. 1051 ReetdYing 
'1 olive. 

Special $3.75 ea. 

 ••••••• 

ROTARY GRID CHOPPER W HEEL 
MODEL P.X. 1638 

and Contact Brush Model P.T.1Me, 
For use  Va.nom t nbe Transmitters. 
Gives 100 per cant modulation since oscillation can 
he :oninlete1Y ,t,irted and stopped at audio fre-
itue.nees. the note obtained can  be ,aried to any 
desm..d pitch by changing the driving motor speed. 
Complete with shaft hushing tor _i ti" or i.f," 
motor shaft. When ordering intention size wanted, 

Special $1.25 ea. 

LIN 

¡b.75  Special $1.75 ea. 

VARIABLE 
MICA CONDENSER 
N4 °DEL U.C. 1819 

Capacity .01101 to .005 %Bd. 

.‘ Mica k-nrideneer  whieb may he railed 
tttttt : _IT, t 0 t 

tine- i 'nieve i, a straight line. ir 
ha. a ‘giz. iiev electric Mt.s, l»Fed as a grid, 
antenna. oi ieroandary tuning rondenser. 

PORCELAIN LO W-LOSS 
SOCKETS 

M ODEL 13.R. 842 
For use with U.V. 202. 216 .iand 

U.X. 210 and 250 tubes 
tin account u its in W  fie induc-
tive capacity and ita high insulating 
qualities, the., Socket. "if, excellent 
tor Short Was, nork and ei,peentily 
adapted to the above tubes. 

Special 50c ea. 
LIST 

11 1110111119s 

M pot 
U. R.545Lf 

$1.09 

Dubiliter High-Voltage Filter Condensers 
iNev.est  so d 50.41 

Thcse itutalicr Vdter t ondensers are tested iron, A r.n   'fleur ratent Vaille, knits ,,, eiring a sturdy,  designed prod-
oot, tar or Il or trie  t' Ir  Conden.e,,n  ti  ea ri Iv F-onarated soldering Inge al, piovided to insure tong leakage 
path and to raciiitate neat y ion,. Ea. I. eitiluensei nanti ne w and pac ked in ,p,rth-id.i cart , 

TYPE No. 902 
Rated D.C. Working Voltage 400 V. 

Capacity t I Mid. 

List Price 4,250 ea   SPECIAL 75c ea. 

aparity: 2 Nelf.i. 

List Price 52,511  ci..   SPEC/AL $1.05 ea. 

Capacity: 4 Mid. 

List Price ,.5.50 e.  SPECIAL $Z.65 ca. 

TYPE No, 903 
Rated D.C. Working voltage 600 V. 

capacity: 1 Mfd. 

List Price  tttt SPECIAL gelle ca. 

Capacity: 2 'Mfd. 

List Price 55.50 ea.  SPECIAL $1.65 ea. 

Capacity: 4 Mfd. 

List Price  or.  SPECIAL $2.85 eel. 

FILTER CHOKES 
20 HENRIES 250 MILLS 

'cote.  w hat " -Ai tuint luirobtaining a in ǹ  D. C. noie rot s'unir Transmitter. Aso can he t 
in "..,t" or 'H'• Eliminators, 

Weight S Pmulds.  heavily iteattated. Ntatt, and packed in individnal cartons. 

SPECIAL $2•50 ea. 

LAST MINUTE SPECIALS 
SPECIAL 

Uni-Reetron Powor  mrililioro - Model A. P. 935 List zOts.50 ea,   $19.75 ea. 
E110 BRADLEVSTAIS. list S4..011, fine for .A.C. Line V oltage Control   1.40 ea. 
i,;ctinine Black Bakelite Panels .1?t" s. 43".  (nick. Reg. Price, 5 79   5.75 tki. 

le..51 V Aeroplane SUktrk Traiminitters. Gov, .70st S-17   -4.75 ea. 
G. E. Kaelotron Beet 0,itig Tubes iTNioe  1.25 ea. 

13.75 ea. 
1.50 ea. 
2.511 ea. 

until Katisiniada I Ininero,t, Automatic Radio " \.” Powet íre volt). list s.iu,50   
14- - **i wart Tran9mitting Tribes t.'t -,atod ponet ai nut  

Western itiftetrie  "ryt)., 2A. Filters   

AMERICAN SALES CO., 19-21 Warren Street, New York City 
 inveipannotamins iont-voinv  
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Whatever you want to know about RADIO—principles, 
methods, apparatus—you wilt find instantly in 

6: 

I. 

THE RADIO 
MANUAL 

By G. E. STERLING, Radio Inspec-
tor and Examining Officer, Radio 
Division, U. S. Dept. of Commerce 

Edited by ROBERT S. KRUSE, for five 
cal Editor of ()ST. 

The new procedure adopted by the International 
Radio Telegraphic Convention was effecti‘e Janu-
ary 1st,  RADIO MANUAL records 
it completely. Department of Commerce examina-
tions for operator licenses were changed the first of 
the year. Only THE RADIO MAN UAL presents 
all the material to meet the requirements of the ques-
tions. Progress bas been steadily made in perfecting 
radio theory and practise. THE RADIO NIANI"Af„ 
since it is the most up-to-date volume on radio, is 
the surest source of complete and auettrafe information 
on all points. 

ears Tech ni-

(Complete llandbook of Principles, Met hods, ,„ppara tti for 

Students, Amateur and coin merlin( Operators. Inspectors 

Con plete Preparation 
Elementary  Electricity  and 
'Magnetism 
Motors and Generators 
Storage Batteries and 
tiarging Circuits 
'Theory and  Application of 
the Vacuum Tithe 
Fundamental  k arrnits  Ern-
ployed in Va cuu m Tube 
'Transmitters 
Modulating S st e ins Em-
ployed in Radio Broadcast-
ing 
Waverneters, Plezo-Electric 
Oscillators, Viive Traps and 
Field Strength Measuring 
Apparatus 
Marine Vacuu m Tube 
Transmitters  including  de-
tailed description of Model 
FT-doio 

for Government License. 
J̀.  Radio  Broadcasting  Equip-

ment including, ior the first 
time in any text book, the 
complete equip ment of 
Western Electric 5 Kilowatt 
broadcasting Trans mitter 
used in over 75'ï, or Ameri-
can broadcasting Stations 

10.  Arc  Transmitters  including 
description of Federal  Ma-
rine 2 Kilowatt Arc Trans-
mitter Type AM 4151; also 
models "K" and "Q" 

11.  Spark  Transmitters  includ-
ing description of Navy 
Standard 2 Kilowatt Trans-
mitter 
Commercial Radio Receivers 
and  Associated  Apparatus 
including. for first time in 

12. 

Examine It Free 
e,  befote ims mi complete a treatment of radio 

theory and operation been compressed into a single 
volume.  Here iii information that  otherwise you 
could secure only hy Çonsiilting many different books. 
And every detail is vouched for by authorities of the 
first rank. The Manual is profusely illustrated with 
photographs and diagrams. There ate 700 pageS, 
bound in flexible fabrikoid that is extremelv durable. 
The immediate demand for so valuable a -handbook 
has already nearly minansted the second large edition. 
To be sure of receiving your copy without delay. 
order at once. The volume y ill he sent for free ex. 
amination, Pay or return in 10 day=,. 

16 Chapters Covering 
any text book description 
and circuit diagram of 
Western Electric Super-
heterodyne Receiver Type 
op04C 

13.  and  .',.ircraft Radio 
Bt,,011,5 and Direction Find-
ers 

14,  The Development of Ama-
teur  .;iicirr.  Wave Iiipar 
tus. Complete details of con-
struction, operation aud 
licenses 

IS.  Radio Laws and R  - 
tFrns of the U S. and Inter-
national Radio 'r elegrap h 
Convention, Quotations rl 
all important sections 

16.  Handling  and  Abstracting 
Traffic 

Order On This Coupon. 

D. VAN NOSTRAND CO. INC., 
8 Warren St., New York City 

Send me THE RADT0 MANDAL for exam inat ion . 
Within ten days after receipt I will either return 
the volume or ,:iend you $6.00 — The price in full: 

Naine   
(la--

St. and Number   

. ...................... 
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You have been waiting for it! 

The first high-power amplifier to use the 
UX-860 screen grid tubes. 1929 In Every 
Detail. 150 Watts of Pure D. C. Signals 
with a Stability  Which Has Caused 
Favorable Re marks Everywhere. Flexi-
bility that Fills Every Ha m Need. 
You can use either two UX-852 tubes when 
using this new Aero Kit No. 52 as a single 
unit for a transmitter; or two UX-860 (screen 
grid) tubes, employed when using with Aero 
Kit No. 55; or as a 150-watt amplifier in any 
master oscillator combination. For those 
desiring a master oscillator system, this unit 

Aero Kit 
No. 52 

NEW HIGH-POWER 

X M ITTER 
AND 

150 -Watt 
Amplifier 
OPERATION ON 
10-20-40-80-100M. 

Bands 
works with a high degree of efficiency as an 
amplifier. With two screen gnu  UX-860 
Power tubes in this arrangement, it requires 
no neutralizing. Hook this unit on your pres-
ent oscillator, converting it into a 1929 job. 
with ample power for ham use. 
Power supply delivers 2000 volts at 250 M A. 
Employs two of the R.C.A.'s newest recti-
fiers. UX-866. Due to the construction of 
the UX-866, unusually high voltage may be 
applied safely to them. 
Kit No. 52 — Including the power 
supply, but not including tubes  
List Price  $259.00 
852 tubes, less power supply and 
tubes. List Price  $114.00 

New 1929 Receiving Coils 
Designed for the new 
amateur 20,40 and 80 
meter bands, for use 
with .00003 conden-
ser, including plug-in 
base with new design 
adjustable space-
wound pri mary. 
Complete Kit L. W. 
T. 13, 3 coils. $12.50. 
Single coils — 8.2 to 
12.6 meters  19.4 to 
21.5 meters 40.0 to 
45.0 meters  75.0 to 
86.0  meters,  $4.00 
each. I.. W. T. 100-
P, Plug-in base. $3.00; 
.00003 Condenser, 

$1.50. This condenser to be shunted with a 
.00008 Fixed Condenser. 

New 1929 Transmitting Coils 
In accord with 1929 
practice. First use of 
plug-in coils for high 
power up to 15 am-
peres. Heavy alumi-
num carries 500 watts 
safely. New material 
space bar superior to 
glass. Many new fea-
tures. For use with 
440-mmfd. condenser. 
Kit of 2 colis with 
plug-in mounts, 9.6 
to 27.0 meters,S15.00; 
14.2 to 43; also 31.8 to 
90.3 meters. $15.00. 
Single  coils,  $5.50, 
without nases. 
Plug-in  mountings  only. Pair $3.50; 
Plugs only,  with  nuts, pair $2.00. 

New Aero 1929 

Listening Monitor 
Now a real necessity for every "Ham" 

Are You Working in the Dark? 

The Aero Listening Monitor Box virtually turns a flood-light on your transmitter that you 
might accurately know your station and not be a cripple depending on the reports of fellow 
hams. Is your note pure D.C.? Do you think it is or do you KNO W from your own observa-
tion? BE WISE! BE SURE! and BE SAFE! Secure an Aero Monitor and be able to check your 
own note. Take a tip from Q.S.T. and don't drive your Lizzie by Watching the Ammeter, but 
know the road and keep the supervisor away front your shack. 
The Aero Listening Monitor is a completely shielded unit, including filament and B supply and 
operates with a UX-199 type of tube. It is contained in a golden-brown metal cabinet, 9 
inches long by 5  inches high, by 2;4 inches deep, crackle finish,. It employs a stable circuit 
and delivers a signal intensity of about R-4 or 5. The battery supply is thoroughly shielded 
from the R.F.; hence no trouble from this source, thereby giving the operator the opportunity 
to secure a reliable piece of apparatus which also incorporates automatic filament control. 
Shp. wt., about 23,¡ lbs. 
1.1st Price — Model M-29 — Including Dry Batteries but No Tube  $15.00 

Send for new Short-wave supplement showing new 1929 products. It is free to QST readers 

4611 E. Ravenswood  isiRD par«)  Chicago, Illinois, 
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Aero-Call" Factory-Built 
Short-Wave Converter 
No short-wave converter on the 

market is comparable with the new 
1929 "Aero-Call." Its advent 
sounds a new era in short-wave 
converts. Many factory-built items 
of this character now being sold 
are giving trouble particularly on 
the A.C. models, because there has 
been found no general adaptation of 
converters to the A.C. filter on the 
broadcast sets. The new "Aero-Call" 
Converters eliminate all these dif-
ficulties. 
Model A: One of the outstanding 

troubles on Short- Wave A.C. Con-
verters is motorboating. This is 
caused by the fact that the convert-
er is plugged into a set with an 
efficient A.C. filter for the broad-
cast receiver, but when the con-
verter is plugged into it. the A.C. 
filter system in the broadcast set is 
inefficient for the oscillating cir-
cuit in the short-wave converter. 
This trouble is overcome in 

the New "Aero-Call" Factory-Built 
Short- Wave Converter by an aux-
iliary filter system which is operated 
from a small dial on the back of 
A.C. Converters. Simply turn the 
knob until proper adjustment is 
secured and leave it at that ad-
justment. 
Model D: In order to open up the 

region of short waves for those al-
ready possessing a battery-operated 
radio set. we  have developed a 
highly efficient unit used to con-
vert or adapt your present D.C. re-
ceiver for operation on the low 
waves by simply removing the de-
tector tube and plugging in the 
socket a tube base connected to 
the Converter by means of a cable, 
thus  completely  connecting  this 
unit to your present radio set and 
power supply in one operation. 
Model A and Model D Con-

verters are in small metal cabi-
nets — SX inches high, 9 inches 
long and 234 inches wide. The 
metal cabinets, as well as acting 
as a shield, become an object of 
beauty. They are beautiful golden 
brown,  crackle-finish.  Ship.  wt.. 
about 3 lbs. 
Model A for A.C. Sets. — $25.00 
Model D for D.C. Sets....$25.00 

New 1929 Aero Grid 
Choke No. C-250 
A  Compact  Choke 
Coil for suppressing 
high  frequency  os-
cillations  in  trans-
mitting vacuu m 
tubes.  Price $2.00 

Aero Trans mitting Choke 
No. C-248 

For transmitter circuits where 
the short current compact never 
exceeds 100 mills and  a maxi-
mum  impedance is desirable, as 
it presents a high and uniform 
choking action over the regular 
amateur wave lengths. For inter-
mittent service, such as C. W. 
transmitters, it can be safely used 
up to 200 milla. Price $1.50 

Aero Trans mitting Choke 
No. C-249 

$1.50. C-60. $1.50, C-65, $1.50 
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Department 
F. E. Handy, Communications Manager 
L. R. Huber, Asst.. to Corns. Mgr. 
1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn. 

The New Reporting Dates 

A
S announced last month, a ehange in the "message ! 
month" was made effective March 15. Each report-

. lug month of aetivity now runs from the 16th of one 
,,th to the 11th of the next month 1. diebli4t,e, reports beeme-

Mg due to S.G.M.s from all who report on the 16th of 
the month. 
Don't  forget ---- report  On  all communication  work 

accomplished (March 16 to April 15 inclusive) promptly on 
APRIT. SIXTEENTH, and report on the 16th of each 
month thereafter if you reside in the nontinentai United 
States.  The address of the Section Manager is given on 
page three itf each issue of QST. Closing dates in Canada. 
Hawaiian and Philippine Islands and Alaska are being 
arranged by the Canadian General Manager and the 
Section Managers of those Seetions routier tied, Write them 
if in doubt. The S.C. M.s weleome reports from all amateur 
stations on the air in their territory, regardless of whether 
or not the station has received appointment.s of any kind. 
Of course it is understood that those stations holding C.D. 
appointmenta are required to report regularly to hold their 
ratan i ' ma, 

--- - - — 

A few reporta were omitted this month due to the fact 
that they failed to come through in lime from the Section 
Managers concerned and therefore did not meet our new 
date of closing these forms — this in spite of the fact that 
a. special bulletin explaining the eircinuataticea and asking 
00 ,-,pûratlon in the emergency had been mailed to every 
C.D. official. We are glad to receive so many of the reports 
as did come through on schedule and hope to see every 
.Sect.inn repre,,enteti MO % in next DST, Be SU RF, that every 
individual report in inailed to the Section Manager on time. 

Expeditions 
l‘i TALTER A. KNIGHT of WleN.A just set, forth on 

a three 'sr four months' trip as radio operator on the 
Yacht Peary, W FOR, The trip should be interesting 

as' the real object is tu hunt for a "Dream Island" some-
uhere iir Paeffic waters. Newport News, Miami, Havana, 
Kingsbat, Colon, through the renal to the Mexican west 
eoasu and a visit to sunny California are all included in the 
program. Unfortunately most of the two-way work will he 
eommeted on the regular ship-shore emutuurrication chan-
nels. Plenty of receiving equipment, has 'been taken along. 
for long wave, broadcast mid high frequency reception. 
Knight expects to make a study of chinais in the 7000 M. 
band and will be glad to listen for any of the gang. 

WSBS 

THE Vacht (7,, rn,OiC Of  the r mpartment of Researeh 
in Terrestrial Magnetism, Carnegie Institute of Washing-
too, is  Papeete as we write this report. The 
monthly radio report dated February 27 came forward via 
both W9BCA and W6CTS to W1 MK. 
"Things are going fine this mouth except for occasional 

freak radio weather in the U. S. A. Signals here have been 
simply great in comparison with the dead periods of the 
months just previous. However, we have had some inter-
ference trouble since the first of the year. 
"Tell the gang to lay off sitting on the key during rush 

hours. We now have schedules with WI MK, W1XV, 
wtsz, W9BCA, W9DFV, W6A1,1, W6BPC, W6CIS, 
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ni2pA and Kryv5. Other ;DOM worked recently are 
W30 I la ne HA, W  "W9 ML, 1;V9C I V and W ib UT. 

-WOOKQ tried a 14 me. test with rile but t was unable 
to hear him. 14 me, signala irot being very good as a rule. 
We have about 1600 miles to go to Tahiti and hope to 
stop for a day at the island of Amants on the way. We ex-
pect to reach Tahiti in about two weeks. Now having hot 
dear tropical weather. Everything eunnected with the 
expedition is going fine. Many thanks to WI MK and all 
the other Rations that ares, willing to help us out. See you 
next month. 73. — L. A. ,Iones, Radio Operator, Yacht 
comtegie, s\ ,'f  
W1XV established contact with WSBS upon leaving 

(!'allao, Peru, bound for Tahiti. Regular schedules are 
maintained Sunday, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 
St 8:30 p.m. EST (01 W OCT of the following date). WSRS 
is still in daylight ai this hour and reports signal strength 
equal on W1 X ra 7 and 14 me. transmissions His 904,5 kit. 
frequency is usually QSA3 and increasing to Q.S.A.5 as the 
evening advaneee. inasmuch as a great deal of the traffic 
is bound for 1:Vashing,ton. WI,XX keeps regular schedules 
with W3OT in Washington tire following moreings at 1400 
GOT. WINIK- WSBS traffic is regularly forwarded to 
Washington W3HL on the early evenings of the day follon--
ing WSPS schedules. 

WFAT  WFBT 

During the month of February -WIXV ham maintained 
regular schedules with the S.S. Eleanor Boling while on their 
second trip to and from the ice barrier. The Boling, WFAT, 
ra tanially easily readable on its 8809 ke. frequency until 
1230 GOT, WFAT is now making the third and last trip for 
this season) to the lee barrier, WI XV staid the 7 me. band 
exclusively for this communication, aeheduled for 1145 
GOT. 
W9BEZ handled some Byrd traffic with WITST February 

17, relaying the New York bound messagea via Ohio 
WSOPQ. W9EG U reports eonsiatent contacts with the S.S. 
City of Neat ytyrk; although these have not been a daily 
occurrence. He learns fritos operator Mason that the land 
base station now in proeeas of iconatruction will he a dupli-
cate of the W FAT transmitter. Messages have beet' handled 
consiatently for the expedition, in addition to the limited 
time spent itt operating due to work on the base n ati<nt, 

sehedules are being out, down somewhat to aave gus for the 
planes. No other reports on. Byrd contact were received 
this month. We note in the Daily Colonist of Victoria, 
B. C., that VE5C0 had a splendid contact with WFAT 
during the month. however 

TEST C.̀80.,4 and i77Q 'USDA are the general calls of in-
quiry used by the statimia of the Department of Agriculture 
Net, whieh has been organized by the A.R. H.L. This net 
functions onee each month among twenty and odd cities 
all over the United States, Since there are not a great num-
ber of USDA statione, and since the traffic, work among 
them takes 'up all of one evening with no time to spare. 
everyone ia urged to refrain from answering the calls ol 
TEST 1.:M:).4 and (,v1.- USDA unless there is urgent need for 
contact. Thanks, OM. 

WERT opera/ea on 7400 ke, inatead of 7300 he., as many 
amateurs suppose. There is no marker etotionat 7:300 he., 
and therefore it is necessary for each cif 118  to be extra 
careful about slipping above (in kilocycles) the limit of the 
houri. DBE (Nauen, Germany) on 7322 kc, more neurly 
marks the boundary off amateur territory. Watch your fre-
quency! 



Improving Your Operating Methods 

By E. A. Hubbell* 

Last month we invited contributions itri every phase uf a.ateur Co?riren,e,ie.q.ti, m activity, suggesting a wide variety 
of subjects on which articles would be -welcomed. The article presented herewith is the first to receive favorable 
aonsideration in connection with our offer (page 62, March QST'l and is unquestionably the prize-winning article 
for this month, in addition to these articles receiving a good position M Q.,i7", the author whose article appears to 
have the greatest value tif those sent in for consideration each month, has his choice of ii a copy of the Radio 
Amateur's Handbook bound in algerian, (2) six pads of AR.R.L. message blanks, or (3) 500 A.R.R.L. log sheets, 
Our offer is good throughout the remainder of 1929. 
.M.r. Hubbell discusses present-day operating conditions in our 3500 and 7000 ke„ bands arid suggests the use of 

tip-to-date intelligent methods of i,-merat(on to increase the amount of satisfactory communication possible and con-
sequently the enjoyment in general amateur work. We hope you will study it and adopt the understandable time-
saving practises he recommends. In all classes of operating work. universal understanding of abbreviations and 
systematic procedure is necessary to secure superlative results. — Forro a. 

I)
 (E to the 'hanger in b? signals, the huge number of 
new hams, a mixture of commercial operators, 
and the lack of using a good book on standardized 
amateur procedure, the average ham QS,0 is a 

hash of old and new Q signals, individual preferences in the 
matter of abbreviations, and half-understood commercial 
enethods. Yes. it 'a really as bad as that, considering the 
average ham it may not be his fault, if he has read the 
ham's Bible for a couple of years, invested his dollar in the 
Handbook and listened intelligently. yet, with the example 
set by many inexperienced operators, he w ay easily estab-
lish habits making a QSÉt a puzzle, rather than a friendly 
,'intact for a go(4 chat. 
This system is not st all in line aith the 1929 idea of 

efficiency. Why should we have to receive with a copy of the 
last Q signals al. our eihow, instead of memorizing the hunch 
and forgetting. the old.. ones? Simply beer i.i.se m any amateurs 
refuse ro rise the new Q signals, Laziness, perhaps. accounts 
for it, but mostly a general inertia of all of us, making any 
change lengthy, I know ,,if one crse ir here an active amateur, 
operating on .4.500 kc. refuses to recognize the new Q code. 
He will get over ir in time, no doubt. but meanwhile his 
sttitude doesn't make a Qsti any mor.7. enjoyable. 
This poor spirit just takes up a little more precious time. 

and indeed, ffnofft of our t.,l,R M is not so much due to the 
number of stations on the air, as it is to the amount of time 
each one takes to put ins ideas across, the way to help this 
ia to follow standard procedure, making kt unnecessary to 
explain over and over Again what should have been under-
stood the first time. Fia instance, if all ('r I5' could be cut 
down to the three and three rule (cett eg three  time , elgir  
three times and repeat three times) the tilt 'il would be 
i,,,,ch lessened — sod tekis nook' be easy and more 
numerous. Let's get together On a general plan for amateur 
c.mtacts, message handling etc., based on the Rules  and 
Regulations. 
We think of commercial procedure as being, a good way 

mu. However, commercial procedure is adopted for dif-
ferent conditions than amateur 'work-. We must adopt 
A.R.R.L, procedure for message handling. The ordinary 
amateur 'IV hll perhaps handles fin average of orie message 
a day needs flO especial speed so mill use the following 
procedure: 
" f1T? If Sq FM ROCKFORD ILL W9ERIT NH 151 FEB 

25 TO RADIO W9.ARE Oiiirii:N. WIS---= HEA.R FROM 
.W9DND 'IHAT VOU HAVE .A.N R(.11A UI-20-1A FOR 
S.!,,LE STOP KIN DI, i GIS E 1NFortm Anniq ON 
Ct: iNDITION AND PRICE 81a)P REPLY ‘-i.1 W9DND 
W9DLQ W9DLD W9ERU SCEIEDUT,E, ROUTE STOP 
:',1: V 17, --.- - SIG 

GENE W9ERIT AR" 
The italicized abbreviations are not always spelled out 

in the original message inn should always be required of the 
sender by the originating, operator, it is best to spell out 
the punctuation. as 'PERIOD", •'QUESTION". etc, 
Quotation marks ere put in by the use of "QUOfE" and 
" UNQUOTE". 
Now for the speedy boys. These are the traffic stations 

*.'1,..1t-lt L. Official Observer, 4V9F,Ft  North Fourth 
Street, Rockford, Illinois, 

who handle six and more messagea in fifteen minute schedule 
periods. The form is a bit shorter than the above, since a 
number of abbreviations are left out, Here is the above 
message in the shorter form , 
"DM ROCKFORD ILL .W9ERTI 151 FEB '25 RADIO 

W9A.RE OWEN wrs= HEAR. Fttom wonND THAT 
YOU HAVE AN FICA TIV204A FOR SALE STOP KIND-
LY GIVE INFOR MATION ON CONDITION AND 
PRICE STOP REPLY VIA W9DND W9DID 'W9DLD 
W9ERIJ 'SCHEDULE .ROUTE ATOP MY 73.siGE1',IE 
W9ERU AR." 
"You will note that we have eliminated the " IIR SISO 

FM", " NR", "TO", ànd " SIG". "DE "  a rit shorter 
than -FM" kind the omissions make a sm.ving of ten charac-
ters, altogether. Not a great deal, but helpful when imndling 
numerous short messages, 
But the way tile saves the mostt ti me is sending ina strings, 

that is, five or more messages at a time, getting the OK 
after the five btu-ve been ,tent, not, after each individual mes-
sage. Here break-in is the imly system to IISS, since, if re-
ceiving conditions make it impo.ssible to copy after the five 
have been started, all the ,seinling will have been in vain, 
Break-in should not he used if one or two misses are being 
made in the -text of each message, singe each break cm-t-
ali/1MS time, throws itoffi the receiving and the trending 
operators off their stride. Save the one or two misses until 
the end of the message, or string, then ask for them all at 
once. Thus, in the above message We Will suppose that the 
initials "RCA" ,:vere nii.ssed, also the word " INFORMA-
nag.- In asking for a. fill, in case this message were one of 
five, we uould use the following procedure, 
"1.-v9m..r) DE V,r9Df.q 151? WIl ITI/20IA ES 7WA 

GIVE -K." 
In practice this varies slightly but the above makes a 

snappy way of getting a fill, between good operators, In 
acknowledging a message  NR" "151 R" is enough for 
anyone. It the ,,'tirer operator misses. "QSL?" will set dun 
right. 
Sometimes we -want to make sure the other fellow will get 

an is ona-Mal WDI'd or initial in the iext OK, without having 
to repeat it later, se we repeat g hile sending the first time. 
;lend the unusual word, then the ,T,:e ei! mai., repeat the 
word, and continue. I do not regard this as really the best 
practice. The error signal is -I.?" usually simrteried to 
simply "7"  — ...). For a repeat sign " IIPT" is snappy 
and to the point, and hardly can be misunderstood. A 
number of stations use merely '̀I I" for a repeat sign. That 
is. ".. ..". This is not long, and is understood by the 
majority of stations. " ?W A",  " ?AB", "?TXT". 
" ?SIG" and" "AD "  are sad:helm ttly short to satisfy anyone. 
One (4 the worst faults in arnateur operating ¡s in the 

method of calling C:Q. -We bear an op send CQ for ten, fifteen, 
twenty and more times without a sign of a station call. 
Jost about the roue the op gets ready to sign, we tune him 
nut — and lie -wonders why he doesn't QS() anyone. 'The 
AR M. ":3 sad 3" rule is the best. However, ca ning  five 
ti m es, repeating the call signal three times and the whole 
thing three to five times, is not had No more than. ,eve Cae 
°Jet tne, to be  IvithrPd ,s;vnirig at >aid twice, 
Directional Cps follow the same general rules, though 

they can be a bit longer, as may be necessary, Answers fo 
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COs, may he tunde by calling ten thyme. signing twice, 
calling ten, signing three times, and listening for about 30 
seeonds. 'Then call a little more, and QUIT. 
t,1;dling a etation after hearing him sign "5K" • a a good 

way rit QSD, sines «mat stations will fish around a bit after 
finishing a QSO. .Mways cover the dial thoroughly alter 
eigning, since some one may be calling you. 
Among the new abbreviations given us is "CL". This 

means, when added to the end of a transmission, "I AM 
CLOSING MY STATION AND LEAVING IM MEDI-
ATELY, DO NOT CALL ME". It will be noticed that 
when W1 MK amide the official Broadcast on both bands, 
and imends to continue, work on 3300 kc. that "CL 7000 
KO" ',ern be sent. This indicatea that no calls on 7000 kc, 
will be answered, an no one will he listening at W1 MK on 
that band. 
Signal reports should be given by the QSA system. The 

old R system is OUT, Don't give a fellow a QS.A.5 report 
merely because the cans chatter on your head when he 
presses the key, QR M is getting Solent on 3500 and 7000 ke. 
that many very loud fees are entirely drowned at times. 
When a signal cannot be read, it is nut QSA5 even though 
it is louder than all other signals. I don't mean to figure out 
the other fellow's report, then eut off a notch, but I do mean 
to take into account receiving conditions as well as actual 
signal strength. This cheats the DX merehant out of his 
elmicest pleasure, getting a report on how loud he was in 
.Abyssinia, or somewhere in XX DX-land. However, the 
QSA system ta mitre the berries for the traffic handler, sluice 
lm immediately knows how capiabie he is. 
All amateur stations should have a call book. A goed 

.'heap "tie is the government issue, which can be purchased 
Mr a quarter, But sometimes a station is not listed in the 
cell book, or an operator wards to know if the QRA is cor-
reet an given, that is, as to the city. So he asks "ORAR?". 
1S YOUR cAm. BOOK ADDRESS CORRECT?", In 
answer the other fellow should come back with the sanie 
abbreviation, "( MAR". I have noticed a very general 
failing among some hams, in that, when asked "QRA?" 
they corne back with "MY CALL BOOK ADDRESS IS 
CORRECT". New it', the tiret place, if we want to know 
whether the call hook address is certaen, it sheuld he asked 
for by "ORAR?". Next, it in always a good idea to give 
rimer city and state, to make eery the other fellow knows for 
nitre what your QRA in. and finally, some amateurs don't 
have a cell book. 
In signing eff, the liana; amateur way is to give a long 

string of CUAG N., 73, ON. etc.. then to give the other fel-
low's call once, de, their own call once and then SK followed 
by personal sine, sod perhaps another (1.= N. The eorrect way, 
an given by Government and A,11.R.L. practice, is to finish 
what you have to say completely, then to give the SK fol-
lowed by your own e.s.11sent once, me gi ving the other fellow's 
tall at all, and adding no more than your personal eineat the 
end of your own call. It may seem herd at. first. but it ie a 
time eaver, nod the correct procedure. .1/2.1so, atril ,o,gra off 
with SK, come back with more dope en your transmitter. 
W.X., or a-hat have you, and then sign .iff agein. An acknowl-
edgement of what the other fellow esid after you signed can 
he given by "USK"  hich  is eu fficient to let the other fellow 
know you got him OW. 
In ex-commercial operator, who has not been listening 

.ei the air for about four years, but who still can read code 
pretty fair, can at W0ERli one evening, listening to the 
eirinteure. As eaeh successive etation alla timed in, I could 
see him net more and more disgusted. When he came over 
ietrly in the evening he wee very enthusiastic about coming 
beck on the air. When he left., he didn't think he wanted to 
after all. Bin only reeeon was the number of poor .peral.ore 
on the air, in Met, he $aid he heard but a couple all evening 
long who aminded other than "lids", That was stretching 
it a bit, but the 1,verage 7000 he, amateur is not so good an 
lie ought to be, we can all admit, although the etandard 
lias been improving during reeent months. Among the 3500 
ke traffic handlers a much larger number of good opa isi 
found, due mostly to more experience. 
If just a little time is spent learning nome correct pro-

cedure, this amateur game ea,, he improved one hundred 
per cent. Don't be e arelese. don't be eloone in your operating. 
itl_ alce vouir procedure for message handling crisp, iseutiPY 
and alwaye in accordance with the best known methode and 
etandard practiees if yon are in doubt on any points of 
procedure, write the A.R.R.L. for information. Get into the 
game, fellows, and strive to make your operation an object 
f admiration, 

Helping the Air Mail 
W2ANV,  WSDQP, and VE2BB keep regular early 

morning schedules for the purpose of reporting  attier 
conditions Mong the Albany-to-Montreal air lane. This 
weather reporting system, instigated by Supt. Ambrose 
of the Albany Airport, has been proving itself of great 
value to the fliers. The data received by amateur radio has 
been found to be of greater accuracy than that obtained 
from government reports. 'W2 ANV mays: "Mr. Ambrose 
took my report front vE2BB one morning and made the 
trip to Montreal with air mail just to check it against the 
official government report, an they differed greatly. Later 
he called me up and said that our radio report was entirely 
mairrect." 
This is mighty good work on the part of W AN V, 

WSDQP, and VE2BB, but the most interesting aspeet of 
it is that it cart be applied over the v.-hole country if there 
are enough wide-awake and enthusiastic amateurs, Right 
now W2ANV is looking for more reporting stations along 
the Albany-to-Moto-real .".ny amateurs in thin 
general locality should, if interested, get in touch with 
W2ANV in Albany or Mr, .,Ambrose, who inay be addressed 
at the Albany Airport. 
Similar reporting systems are planned for the air lane 

along the Hudson River to New V' 'rit City, and on the 
route from Albany to Cleveland, via Herkimer, Syracuse, 
Rochester, Buffalo, and Erie, l'a. 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED 

The 1715 ke. band is becoming more popular e‘,ery 
month. We new have. several volunteer code practice sta-
tions in operation. With the increasing number of beginners, 
however, still more volunteer stations are needed. 
Radiophone stations are rirefered, an it in Possible thus to 

instruct more efficiently through the ni u.n mhone than only 
with a key. If you have a 1.750 Ice, 'a• iii'  transmitter 
and care to engage in this west worth-while work, please 
drop um a line, giving data on your exact frequency, hours of 
schedule, etc. We have some mimeographed material that is 
desigued to be of use in putting the code practice ,e, the air. 
Won't you help us, 0M? 

BEGINNERS ATTENTION 

Schedules that have appeared in the past fem. issues 
HST will be an index to the stations in the 1715 ke. 1175m 
band who ere transmitting  practice, Beginners are 
urged to get a receiving net. in order to listen to these sta-
tions. Constructional details appeared in the October, 1928, 
issue iii Q.S7 (page 46). In addition to what ham appeared in 
veir it hi suggeeted that the Gettinte Started chapter ef the 

Ihm.dhook be referred to as a guide in the 
work of becoming a full-fledged amateur. 

---- -
Listeners who make use of code practice transude:Won 

should never fail to send a eard to the volunteer in oréier te 
let him know that his work is being utilized and appreciated. 
The following 'schedules in the 1715 lcr band are now in 
effect: 

.W7QV- W7GZ, Spokane. Wa.shington, will trariernit. en 
1750 ke. on Mondays end -Wednesdays from 7:00 to 8;1)0 

and on Sundays from 10:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m., 
and from 2.30 p.m. to 3:0(1 p.m. The transmitter i$ a 100-
watt in.o.p.a, eperating in the 1750 kt, region, with plate 
current supplied by storage batteries. A three-siage am-
plifier and a magnetie wierophone are employed. Schedules 
will be increased in number if reports are recel -ved. • 

W01/11C, Dakota City, Nebraeka, will tratennit, on Skin-
days. Mondays, said Saturdays from 10:30 p.m cd 11.:00 
p.m., on a f requiem!, of 1818 km (165 metere). WnDH(''s 
tranernissions are sponsored by the Tri-State Amatmir Radio 
Club. Above echedules are in c.s.,n 

- - — 
WRVA, Riehmond, Virginia fEdgeworth Tobaece Sta-

tion), broadeasts the regular A ..R.Itte code lessons emii 
Monday at. 7:15 p.m. on a frequency of 1110 kc, (270.1 
meters.) 

Station h.1  C, in Pomona, California, advises us that 
the regular A.R.R.L. code leamos will be bromicest 
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ELECTION NOTICES 

Po till  Memt.t.ye reettling ih the S,htiorttilisted below: 
(rhe 1it. gives the Sections, closing date fur receipl, 
nominating petitions for Section Manager, the name of 

the present incumbent and the date of expiration of his 
terni of office.) This notice supersedes previous notices. 
In cases where no valid nominating petitions have been 

received from A.R.R.1,, members residing in the different 
Sections in response to our previous notices, the closing 
dates for receipt of nominating petitions are set ahead to the 
dates given herewith. In the absence of nominating petitions 
from Members of a  the present incumbent eon-
noes to hold his official position and carry on the work 
.1 the Section subject, of course, to the filing of proper 
nominating petitions and the holding of an election by 
ballot or as inity be neeessary. Petitions i,,iat be in Hartford 

before noon of the ti tes speri et". all of whieh Are 1929. 

Section elosing 
date Present SCM Present terni 

of office ends 

Western N. Y. 
Nevada 
Philippines 

May 15 
May 15 
June 15 

Virginia  May 15 
Arizona  May 15 
lia-51 i!utia-P..11.-  " 
Isle of Pipes  May 15 

Sacramento Valley  t»,'. 8 
'sil Diego . May 15 
lys Angeles  Apr. 8 
°renon Apr. S 
Marne  Apr. .15 

Oklahoma  Mar. 15 

0, 8, Taylor 
C. B. Newcombe 
M. L Felizardo 
(acting.) 
P. Wohlford 

D. B. Lamb 

IL L. Reid 
C. F. Mason 
G, A. Sears 
D. C. Wallace 
IL IL Wright 
Fred Best 
ireaigned) 

Glenn Morgan 
iresigned) 

July  1. 1928 
Sept 15, 1928 
Jan.  3, 1929 

Dec. 2,1928 
Jan,  3, 1929 

Aug. 2, 1928 
May 6.1929 
_Feb,  2, 1929 
Apr. 27, 1929 
Julie N 1929 
Aug. 8, 19311 

Aug. 21, 1930 

Due to the pending resignation of alr. Fred Best, W1BIG• 
in the Maine Section of the biew England Division. and of 
Mr. Glenn Morgan, 'W-5 AM-0, in the Oklahoma Section of 
the West Gulf Division, effective at once, nominating peti-

tions are hereby sainted for the office of Section (:ornmuni-
actions Manager and the closing dates for receipt of nomina-' 
t'one at A.R.R.L. Headquarters ii, Hartford are herewith 
specified as noon April 1.5. 1929, and March 15. 1929. Te-
spectively.. 

Canada 

Nominating petitions for Section Managers in Canada 
should be addressed to Canadien General Manager, A. H. K. 
Russell, VE9AL. 5 Mail Building, Toronto, Ont., Canada. 
lo be valid, petitions must be tiled with him on or before the 
closing dates ironed, 

British Columbia  May IS, '29  F. S. Brooks  tee. 2, '28 
Saskatchewan  Mar 15, '29  W. J. Pickering ber, 2, '28 

all  Memhere re.sitling ire the Seelions Krk* 
1. loti are hereby notified that au election for an 

,A,11.11.L. Section Communications Manager, for the next 
tao year term of office is about to be held in each of these 
Sections in accordance with the provisions_ of By-laws. 
6, 7 and 8. 
2. The elections will take place in the different Sections 
trimediately after the rinsing date for receipt of nominating 
petitions as given opposite the different Sections. The Bal-
lots mailed from Headquarters will list the [lames of all 
eligible candidates nominated for the position by A.R.R.L. 
members residing in the Sections concerned. 

Nominating petitions from the Sections nanied are 
hereby si rirai, Five or more A.R.R.L. members residing in 
any Section have the privilege of nominating any member of 
the .League in their Section as candidate for Section Man-
ager. The following form for nomination is suggested. 

(Place and date) 
Communieations Manager, A.R.R.L. 
1711 Park. fit,, Hartford, Conti. 
We, the undersigned members of the A..R.R.L. residing in 

the   .. ..  Section of the   Division 
hereby nominate  as candidate for 
Section Communications Manager for this Section for the 
next two-year term of office, 

(Five or more signatures of Ai' ILL, members are re-
quired.) 
The candidate and five or more signers muet be League 

members iii good standing or the petition will be thrown out 
invalid. The complete name, address, and station call of 

the candidate should be included. All such petitions must be 

filed at the headquarters office of the League in Hartforit. 
by noon of the cloning date given for receipt of 

nominating petitions. There is no limit on the number of 
petitions that may be filed, but no member shall sign more 
than one such petition. 
4. Members are urged to take initiative immediately, 

filing petitions for the officiais of each Section listed above. 
This is your opportunity to put the man of your choice in 
office to carry on the work of the organisation in your 
Section. 

- F. E. 0̀,%,!Mie O nager. 

ELECTION RESULTS 

In the Florida Section of the Southeastern nivie.,ion. Mr% 
Harvey Chafin, W4AII, 6002 Suwanee Ave., 'Pampa, Fia., 
and Mr. J, E, Collins, 'WillS, 1115 E. Lloyd St., PeliSiiii0.18, 
Fla., were nominated. Election results: Mr. Chafin, 21; Mr, 
Collins, 19, Mr, (th.afin, therefore, han been declared elected, 
his term of office beginning March 2, 1929, 

28 me. 
The biggest, news ti the month! VT2WT, Bombay. India 
F. Rodman, mi o Lloyds Bank. Horn by Rd.) was in suceess• 
ful two-way communication with G5M1,, Warwickshire. 
Great, Britain (E'. W. Miles, Coventry) using 28.000 kc. 
between 1115 and 1140 GMT on February 11. Soule failing 
was present ai. the end of this contact. Communication WSS 
reestablished at 1217, remaining good for the next hall hour, 
News of this achievement reaehes us by radio through 
W8A 'CA who took the report direct from (15M L on 14,000 
kc. 
There are inatty countries in which the amateurs ;ire now 

interested and working on 28 me. ph2N M. Finland. repiets 
that be bas heard %romains but no J. S. A. atatinns it,, that 
frequency. ZS4M hem been testing with W8.AXA lait iStti 
heard little outside of automobile ignition systems so far. 
Hats are off to the Englishmen as being the foremost 18 tu .c. 
workers at this writing. We look forward with great i,irercst 
to the outcome of the .28 me.. tests announced iii these 
columns last month. The result of further tests being con-
ducted by VT2KT and G5Mf.,  also he enlightening. 
Mr, Rodman of G2FN-VT2KT sent us an interesting. log 

of bis reception of American stations ai London in early 
-December. He used a 27-foot horizontal antenna at the time: 
"Dee, 2, weather dull and foggy, conditions fair but slight 

fading on all signais, strength below November Average, 
Between 1.330 and 1415 GMT logged, wrxAm, WI 4EP, 
W2ACN, W2.1N. 1520 to 1700 G MT logged WI.A.QT), 
W2WS, W2TP, W213VG, W2CJV. 'W2RB. W5 WZ; Dec. 9. 
weather clear, frost, :dight ground fog, fading had, few 
stations but good strength. Logged W2,lN. 1X11CA17.,, 
-W8A1111 1405-1420 GMT and W1CMF, .W2BG, W2RB 
1530 to 1625 GMT; Dec. 16, weather overcast„ damp, cold 
south wind, conditions good, little fading, strength slave 
average, Logged Wlt.TtlF, W2.1N, W2BG, W4›.Iti, W8743 
1420 to 1445 GMT and W1CMF, W2B1-V, W2BG, W2ACN, 
WSW'/,, W6UF 1530 to 1650 GMT: Dec. 23, weat ber (dent, 
mild, north wind, slight ground log, fading and conditions 
had, few stations audible_  Logged. 
W214,T47, W2,IN, 55.87,11 1350 to 4.440 GMT, No stations 
heard 1600 to 1700 GMT; Dec. 21. Weather overeast with 
drizzle, .W2,1N heard at 1440 GMT; Dec, 15. Slightly 
cloudy. ground fog, lading bail, WAIF heard 1430 GMT 
and W8ZG at 1550 GMT. Dec. 3h. cold, foggy and damp, 
few stations audible, fading bad. 1355 to 1455 GMT W2.1N, 
W2A YR, W2BVG, 'il 4N14 heard, 1600 to 1630 nil." (These 
reports of Stil tions heard across the water on 28 it,  reniind 
us in some respects of those hast, ëurrty, transatlantic tests 
¡tint when we were getting to know 3000 kr. or 100-meters, 
We hope this log will give some of the18 me. _gang the saine 
thrill it gives us in preparing copy as we think about 
l'he growing 1-nimber of stations being heard everywhere ,i1) 
18 m.c. is mighty encouraging. Let's make increasing use of 
this band winch is one of our largest from the standpoint of 
kilocycle width, — 

- — 
The XC Relay Chain is now going full blast, Starting at 

Pittsfield. Mass., with W1BKG, it runs through W8DSP. 
W8JA, -W9DLD, .W9EJO, W9DK M, and 'W6CPC at, 
Pasadena, Calif. Fine work! 

- --
W3BNIJ kept a nightly sehedule dnrm,mg late January 

with a ship bound for Rio and signing XC7Z. 

IV 
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High Grade Stations-1929 
Signals 

L,- - - - - -, , , ACH month Section Managers and Route Managers 
'1  report the outstanding stations which they consider 

the " best" ones operating in each band. 
Really good signals with the requisite sharpness, steadi-

ness, and clarity of tone which constitute our present-day 
standards of perfection are not, too numerous if we may 
judge from all reports. To "make" our list it is necessary 
that the signals be heard several different limes and if possible 
reported from more than one source at, proof of the (On e:, 

f•neli of the station and its regular use of a good signal. Of 
eourse stations with perfectly good signals must do a certain 
eintntnt of operating to lie beard and reported. Our list 
thus credits both aulstandinain cowl signals and consistency 
-ii. reliability, No stations with choppers or uncalled-for 
broadness can qualify, and the attention of observers has 
been called to this fact so that even the prettiest of signals 
will not be reported if guilty of being broad and inconsiderate 
of others. 
Stations listed in ,air reports consistently month after 

month should be tie)) satisfied with their performance and 
of good reason. Our column will grow, too, especially if you 
help your SCIAI and E M in deciding on their recoininenda-
thins to Q,ST by submitting small lists ici the outstandingly 
g.airi. signals and reliable consistent operators that you hear. 
Other stations tint in our present list will no doubt be able to 
qualifY shortly. Separate reports from each Section in the 
II. S. A. and Canada will place ¡norm emphasis on goad sta-
tion PERFORMANCE . . . less emphasis on a small DX 
record accomplished perhaps with brute power and wabhly 
signals. Since our reports will come from all over the country 
they are equally fair to all station owners. This mouth we 
are changing our lists to identify the Section from which the 
stations were reported, thus giving the stations listed and 
idea of where they have been heard consistently. The future 
.4 our column depends both on your cooperation in sub-
trotting accurate reports and on our new space requirements 
for this portion of QST. Comments on how you would prefer 
to see the reports modified to do the greatest good would be 
a ppreciated. Separate lists should be turned in for each differ-
ent amateur band. Detailed lists from different Sections fol-
low: 

SAN FRANCISCO: (7000 kc.) W1AXX, W1 MK, W6CZM, 
'W6DPF, W6ITF. 

WESTERN PENNA,: i3500 kc.) WI ME, W2AG, W3HL, 
W8 A EX, W8CMP, W9CLO, W9CYQ, W9DSC, W9DXZ. 

E.AST BAY: (7000 kc.) W9AZR. 
ILLINOIS: (7000 ko.) 'W8CAU, 'W9B.IL, W9FQ. W5EB. 
WISCONSIN:  (3500  Ice.)  WiNIK,  W8CAU,  W8Z,Z, 
W9CYQ, W913LQ. (7000 kc.) W1BBZ, W2BIE, W3QL, 
W4SP, W8CBC. (14,000 ke.) W1BSM. 

SOUTHERN NE W JERSEY: (Outstanding signals) 
WINIK, W8ARX, W2A0, W37,F, W1CGR, W8AHC. 
W lACH, W 8XE, 'W3BW3, ( Well operaned stations) 
W3ARC, W8CLQ, W! M E. W1BIG, W1ATJ, WIPE, 
W1ACH, W2B ME, W2AG, W3A152B, W3AFF,, W3ZF, 
'W8Ail X, W8.A FIC. 

sr CUTFIERN MINN.: -W9EGU, W9COS. 
SA N DIEGO:  3V3ZF,  W8BAS,  W8DAQ,  W9DXZ, 
1V6EAF, W6E3Q, 

LiJUISIANA: W5RD, W5E,B. 
ARIZONA: (Really outstanding) VE5CJ, W5AIII, W6UF. 
(Other line signals) -WISZ, W5AYL, W5,34, W5ZA. 
W(3,10R, '‘VelASI)1, worics, WfiBVS, WfiBVX, W6BYS, 
W6C3P, WfiDGY, Willis, WORD, W7AAT, W9BPM, 
W9BPQ, W9ZD, XC5, 

MICHIGAN: (Rated in order in each band) 3500 ke.: 
WODXZ, W8AKV, W9DLD, W8A RX, W2AG, W151K. 
W8XE, W8CA15, W8BOY, W8DSF, W9ASX, W8BRD, 
1V9BP W, W8CEP. 7000 lie,: W2UK, W2BRB, WOOED. 
W9DXL, W9FDJ, W9 ACO, .1179FBX, W9FZQ, W9ETTN. 
W8BRD,  W9B MZ,  W9 EPQ,  W8CN CI,  W8CAU. 
14,000  k.c.:  W2BOA,  W2AQI,  W2A LiN,  W2ACN, 
W2CUZ, W2AG, W3E1QV, W6137,D, W2ADL, W3A11H, 
W9DEF, W8BV. 

COLORADO: 'W9DG W, 

- - - 
drops us a line to say that he thinks the new 

ikiiteristign, M K, which was described in February Q.ST, 
1,13. Are YOU using it in traffic work? If not, OM, better 

look on page II of the C. D. section of QS?' for February. 
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BRASS POUNDERS' LEAGUE 

Call  Orig.  Del.  Rel.  Total 
K1HR  390  346  478  1214 
WoEOF  161  / 69  561  891 
WeEE0  62  185  506  753 
W6CG M  5  6  736  745 
W6SR  5  54  673  732 
1,173ZF  70  114  536  720 
W9ELX  95  51  494  641 
W I MK  78  134  377  589 
W9EGU  21  13  470  504 
W9DXZ  29  112  357  498 
W9D1,13  17  49  376  442 
WIC()  14  21  404  439 
W8DÉD  99  28  306  433 
W6AJ M  31  13  386  430 
W5AQY  221  31  142  394 
WOAD  68  161  161  390 
W1CGX  40  15  330  385 
W8DYB1  77  104  202  383 
W9EJ Q  31  38  310  379 
W6AK W  13  11  350  374 
W9ERU  139  36  181  356 
W9EK W  77  43  221  341 
W5O M  18  24  282  324 
W61:1J  72  131  116  319 
liV6ALX  12  15  282  309 
W6B Q  15  8  276  299 
W8C190  41  20  220  287 
W6B ZR  7  23  252  282 
W UBJ  7  262  6  275 
W6D WI  12  16  '240  268 
W9EL G  54  52  151  257 
W8RN  46  37  172  255 
W5EP  65  17  160  242 
W1ATJ  13  32  190  235 
W9CET  59  48.  127  234 
W3GT  37  146  42  225 
W9DG W  6  7  211  224 
W5 WE  49  43  120  220 
W1LM  27  26  166  219 
1V8ACZ  13  2  192  217 
velAcli  56  58  97  211 
W8CIIG  3  14  187  204 
WOARX  59  31  114  204 
W9COS  60  86  32  178 
W3ANS  10  147  17  174 
W3AKB  8  144  20  172 
W8BC M  22  03  64  159 
'WÓCZO  33  68  28  129 
W80A  70  55  4  129 
Wi5CZO  33  68  28  129 
Vil8DSP  34  51  42  127 
W3B WT  15  59  51  125 
W3ALF  20  66  38  124 
W6RJ  48  51  22  121 
W8C WO  22  89  6  117 
W613 YZ  37  74  6  117 
VE2AC  27  64  a  109 
W8CFR  41  53  4  98 
W9CT W  12  66  2  80 
.1V8D HT  14  52  10  76 
.1.. large niiiiiher of reliable routes are in operar ion, 

arid because ,if this fact an increasingly large amount 
of traffic, even from distant points is being success-
fully relayed to destination, saving the delays arid 
trouble incidental to mail deliveries in the Ptlet. 
The several amateur stations responsible for the 

best traffic work - the truies that are -setting the 
pace" in wrwthwhile traffic handling - are listed 
right up near the top of our B.P.L., the figures giving 
the exact standing of each station accurately. 
All these stations appearing in the Brass Pound-

ers' League are uoted for their consistent schedule-
keeping and dependable message-handling work 
iri amateur radio. Special credit should be given to 
the following stations (in the order listed) respon-
sible for  ,,,,ip ,),,,i ',undyed deliveries in the message 
month:  K1 HR,  W6Z13.1,  WPEFO,  WriE0E, 
W AD,  W3ANS,  -W3GT,  W3AKB,  WI MK, 
WO W,  Vii3ZE,  W9DXZ,  W8DYH.  Deliveries 
count! A total of 200 or more bona fide messages 
handled and counted in accordance with A.R.R.L. 
practice, or just 50 or more deliveries will put you 
in line for a place in the B.P.L. Why not make more 
schedules with the reliable stations you hear and 
take steps to handle the traffic that will qualify you 
for B.P.L. membership aluni 

The Golden Gate Relay Chain is a budding W M' stunt. 
The stations now in the system include W913013, WIS.' 
wsBEN, 33(9ACII, W9DZN, W9DQN, and W9GAG. 

Come on, fellows, let's see you give .W.3ZF and his bunch 
some competition!! 

V 



OFFICIAL BROADCASTING STATIONS 

(local Staadard Time) 

W 1 AN 1 

AQ T, 
AT,I 

w [R. 
W 113E1' 

W 1 Cn x 
W1CDX 
'rV?  
W2ANT 
W2P,P,S 

W21.1.0, 

' .2Z 5. 
W ARCi 
5 341 WI 

;-0 'FG 

AV 3S...1 
.i,v4 A IIR 
W 45141 

W400 
1.V4 

1V6A8K 

Fuv.twElitCY 

tiA M AI 
St 6ASM 
W6.4 NE 

W6BIX 
W6R 
W 6 liWS 

W6BYTI 
W61,17.,R 
ht 51(311 
W6EtZlit 
1-i; OFT() 

W6CI,S 
W6Cliti 
W6DHAI 
S'rIIDHR 

tV 611S-
DKK 

W6FIIK 

W 6E1-1 D 

W 67,Z A-
tiM A 

W 7 A AT 
W7 A A 11-
' W7DD 

SCHEDULES 
FnativEibaiy CALL I 

7110 Tues., Thora.. Sat., 6:00 p.m. 
3970 Tues., Thurs., Sat., 7:00 p.m.: 

Fri.. 10:20 p.m. 
3600  Mon., Toes,: Wed, Fri., 7;00 

3750  Mon., Wed., Fri., 7:00 p.m. 
3950  Mon  W ed., Fri., 6:30 p.m. 
3980  Sun., Tues., Fri., 7:30 p.m. 
3500  Alen., Wed.., Fri., 6:45 and 

10:30 p.m. 
7300  Sat.., 4:00 p.m. 
3600 Tues., hurs., Sat„, 7:15 p 
7265  Mom. Tues., Thora , 6:45 p.m. 
$562  Sun., 10:00 a.m.; Fri., 6:45 p.m. 
14,000  Sun., 10:00 a.m. 
3s7o  Mon., 10:30 p.m. 
:1.4.285  Sun., Vi ed., 12 noon; Mom, 

7:00 p.m. 
7140  Si m, Thurs., 1:00 a.m. 
3900  Mon., Wed., Fri,. 7:30 p.m. 
134.3  Sun., Tues., Thurs., 10;30 p.m.: 

daily at 7:00 p.m. 
Daily at 645 p.m. and 10;00 
p.m., and alternately every 
two weeks at 1:00 arm 

7298  Daily at 7:1X1 p.m. 
7050  I Sun.. 8:00 a.m.: Wed., 7:00p.m. 
7300  Sum, Sa,t.,  12 noon; Mon., 

'Wed., In., 5:00 p.m. 
3614  Mon.. Wed., 6:30 p.m. 
7250  Fri., Sat„ 10:45 p  ; daily at 

6;00 p.m. 
7200  Mon., 12 anon and 10:00 P. m: 

Thurs., 12 Beam;:Fri., 7:00 
and 10:00 pm_ 

7300  Daily except Saturday and 
Sunday 

7228 Tues., Thurs., 7:00 p.m. 
7190  Mon., Wed., Fri., 7:00 p.m, 
7081  Mon., Tues., Thurs., 10:00 and 

11:30 p.m..; Wed., Fri., 11:30 
p,m, 

7743  Mon., Thurs., 7:110 
That  Mon,, Wed., Fri., 7.30 a.m. 
14.285  Daily except Sunday  5:00 

p.m. 
7:00  Mon., Wed., Fri.. 7:00 pan. 
33,50  Sat,, 6 p.m. 
7193  \Sed.,8p m. 
14,285  Mon., t1 p.m. 
7120 a Mon,. Wed., sod Fri.. 3:00 

;835 

7160 
11,3 M 
3500 
7140 

7200 

7000 

7250 

7153.1 

7200 

T11. ., Sat., 7:00 p.m, 
Tues.. Se.. 10:30 p.m, 
Mon., Wed., Fri_ 7:15 p.m. 
Daily except Sat. and dun,. 
5:00 p.m. 

Mon., Wed., Fri.. 5:00 and 
7;30 p.m. 

Sat., 10:30 p.m.; also several 
t.iirieS on dun. on 7000 and 
14,000 ke. 

Daily exeépi, Sundays at 1.100 

lion, , Thurs., 8:00 p.m.; Tues., 
Wed., Fri., 6:00 p.m., also on 
fat, and Sun., 10:00 a.m. 
and 10:00 p.m. 

Wed„ Thurs., 6:30 

7040  Daily except Sunday. 4:30 p.m. 
7182  .Mon., Wed., Fri., 2,30 p.m. 
3515  j Sun., Wed .. 7:00 and 11:00 p.m. 

W7DD 

W7F1 
W7FT. 
W7FT. 
W7HP 
WiTZ 
W71Z 
WS.AGQ 

WS ,,T1K 
W8,1 

ws-BNIJ 
W8BWP 
W8CE0 
W8CM.B 

W8CNIT 

W KiNZ 
W8DED 

W8DME 
W8G1 
W8PT. 

W9AGI, 
W9BA N 
WOBEIJ 
W9BEII 
W9B1TF 
WOBITF 
W91311F 
W01-3JA 

W911.TA 
W9Bh.,1 
W9C,IC) 

W9D&E 
W9DB.T 
W9DBJ 
Vi-9DITY 
W9D(2.1,1 

W9DI7D 

W9DXZ 

w9Ettisr 

W9F,RII 
W91çZ. 

W9ZD 
W R,IN 

SCIIEDUT 

7030  . Sun.. Wed :, Fri., 300 and 
11:00 p.m. 

7142  I Mon., Weil., Fri,, 7:00 p.m.. 
3571.4 Tues., Thurs.. 12 midnight 
14,2S5 . 7  dun.: 2:30 p,m. 

Tuef,.. Fri., 12 noc.v, 
7300  Sum and 'Thurs., 900 p.m. 

28.000  Sun., 1:111) 
7260  Daily encepe. Sat, and Sim., 

11;30 a  err mid every twi, 
Week, 4.,11 

7200  Wed., Sat., 7;00 p.m. 
3714  Sun,, Tues., Thins ,  7,00 

p.m. ; also Sat.. and Sum, 1:00 
PAIL, 14 M.C. 

3665  siin.„M on, . 'Thurs., 10:30 pm, 
7170  Daily except Wed., 5:30 p.m, 
3725  Mon., 'Wed., Fri„ 700 p, 
3820  Mom, 'Pima „ Wed., '('hure 

7;00 p.m. 
7200  Daily except tint  . and dun,. 

7:15 a..en. 
7275  Mon.. -Wed., Fri., 9 ;00 p 
3798  Sun., 6:00 p.m.; Tues., Thurs., 

8:00 p.m, 
$985  Mon.. Fri ,, 7:00 p,m. 
301,5 Tues., Thurs,, Sa 7:00 p,m, 
7058  Men . , Wed., Fri..  5.30 

p. m 
3770 Tues., Thtus., 7:00 p.m. 
7175  Mom, Wed., Fri., 11:30 p.m, 
7142  Daily 9.1. 9:1)11 p,ro. 
3580  Daily at 9:30 p.m. 
3710  Sun.,  :.>al p.m. 
7228  Thur s„ 8;30 p.m. 
14.635 Tues., 8;30 p.m. 
3660  Sun.. 7:30 p.m ; lIen., (t ed.. 

Sat., 8:00 p.m, 
714))  Mon., 'Thurs., Sat„ 3,30 p.m. 
3930 Tues., Thurs., Sal., 7;00 
2820 Atoe, and Fri., 7,30 p.m. 
7050 Tues., %A-ed., Thurs,, 10:30 p  --
3(110  Sat., 10.31) p rn 
7000 Tues., Fri.. 0:15 p.m. 
14,000  Sun., 230 p.m. 
15,000  Mon., Wed.. Sat ...730 am, 
72,50  .Mon.., Wed., Fri., 1230 a.m. 

and p.m. 
7000, 14,000  Sun.., 10:00 a.m.; SIr, . Fri., 

171,5  7:00 p.m.: Tue$., 7.00 a. ri,, 
3560  Mon.. 7:30 and 11:45 p."et 

Wed., Fri., 7;30 p.m, 
78  Moo., Tue,,, Thurs., Fri., Sat ., 

7:15 p.m. 
3,895  Mon., Wed., Fri., 7:00 p.m. 
7300  Sun., '17 ues., and  Ss .. 7210 

and 10;30 p.m. 
7300 Tues., Fri., 9:05 p. tut 

1370 tv,iee4  Mon., Wed., Fri., 1;00 and 
7;00 p.m. 

OFFICIAL AND SPECIAL BROADCASTS at 
refit ammitaimp»siy On 3575 ke. and 7150 lie. trom 
A R R E. Headquarters ;Station 'W 1 M K_ 1%1; the 
following times: 

8:00 p.m, Sun., Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri, 
1(1:00 pm Mon.. Fri. 
12:00 p.m. (midnight) Sun., Tues.. Thurs. 

 . M490:01 .811, rn 
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DIVISIONAL REPORTS 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 

ESTERN  PENNSYLVANIA - SCM,  A.  W. 
MeAuly. W8CE0 - W8(..U.IG. with 204 mega, has 
the best report, Perhaps a couple of reporte were 

lost in the mail. W8CFR is still busy with Brazilian traffic. 
'W8GI burned out his screen-grid tubes in his "bear-cat" 
receiver, 'W8DKO, a new ORS, is coming along One. W8CE0 
is building a new "beer-cat - receiver, W8D.H W is building 
a 56 me transmitter. Ile wants a 36 nee. sked. W8AGO is 
building -Niel control. W8DVZ is ora 14 me. W9AGQ is still 
busy with DX traffic. They were QS(..) wFur at the South 
Pole and also took ten messages from S.S. Levi pisa, in dock 
at Puerto Cortes, Spanish Honduras, They have their 230 
waiter going again. WKAPQ says the high C circuit is the 
mosquito's eve teeth. W81414,,S is having transmitter trou-
ble. Stick with 'et. OM. W8CON is leaving Altoona and will 
be in the first district. W8A,111 has come to life with a nice 
.Xtid controlled transmitter, .W8A.YH wants an ORS. He 
Iras been reporting faithfully. W9ARC is so busy with club 
work that he has forgotten how the old transmitter is hooked 
up. W8DBE, finally got his (iitS certificate. It war lost in the 

W8tIMP reports seven messages handled. He claims a 
place at the top of the Director's BPI, list. How about it, 
Mr, Handy? (Yep, he makes it, all right, but how about 
Vi SZZ.. W1BIG and W-313,e) W8DUT is hunting BCI. 
ORM. That is time well spent, W8APJ is a new eall in Erie. 
W8T3TD has had his call changed to W M'S, W8DOB is re-
building his transmitter, W8BIEN made a trip to Chicago. 
W8CRA was QS0 ZI,2BG. He is wondering if that. call is 
"boot-leg." The .ATA is planning a big party for Doctor 
Woodruff and A. A. Hebert at the  meeting, A big feed 
will be had and it will have ail the earmarks of a little con-
vention. They are trying to make some arrangements with 
the Radio Supervisor whereby they can handle complaint's 
of interference, With its membership nearing the 100 mark, 
it is becoming one of the most powerful clubs in the country. 
Any amateur within motoring distance of Pittsburgh should 
Min. Several official broadcast stations have been appointed 
and it should be easy for anyone in this Seetion to cony at 
least one station any night, .Inyone wanting schedules is 
referred to W8Gf of Ellwood City. 
Traffic: -W8CFR 98, -Vi 8ARC 2, W 8CUG 204, W8G1 70, 

W8DVZ 22, WSDKO 83, W8.APQ 5, WIICE0 50, W8CQN 
5, W8DH W 34, 'W8AY4-1 3, W8AGO 28, W8DliT 19, 
W8EIG W 27, W8CRA 6, W8AGQ is, W8CMP 7, W8BNR. 
18, W8A,31.1 5, W8DKS 5, 
SOUTHERN NE W JERSEY  SCM, M. J. Lotysh, 

W3CFG - First place goes to W3CFC.1, second to W3ARC 
who has a very nice total and is doing ei insistent work. He is 
now ail OBS and 0-0. W3B WJ has a better total than 
usual so guess he had more spare time. He is an ORS also. 
W UXI is sending code practise for local hams. V438.1 is still 
waiting for a barge. Hope you get something good, Jim. 
W3KJ sends in a rejuvenated total. Hi! W3A0C suffered 
when the gang put 5,5 33)11 back into service, W3B0 ap-
parently had little time this month. W3 ATJ's dad broke his 
leg so Allen has to run store and won't be ott much. Too bad 
all around, 081. W-3ARR eliminated his key clicks. W3BEI 
can't. tuiderstand why art OR.S must handle traffic. The 
eertificate isn't for wall decoration. Take notice of the new 
reporting date fellows and please be on deck. Been up the 
good work! 
Traffic: W3CFG 56, W3ARC 79, W3B WJ 39, W3C0 35. 

.4V3S.I 26. W3A1111 18, W3K.I 12, W3011 S. W3B0 6, 
W3A RN 2, W3 ATJ 11. 
EASTERN PENNKYLVANIA - SC M, J. B. Morgan 

2nd, W3QP  There seems to be no limit to the volume tif 
traffic that ran be handled by W3ZE. The Twentieth (len-
t ury limited route is carrying a lot of trans-eontinental and 

l!  trans-Pacific traffic which is proving how valuable such a 
route eau  W8 WJ has been off the air on ageount of sick- 
ness in his family but will be baek*soon. The Boys from 
Scranton, .W8DHT. W8A WO and W8C WO are keeping 
their tubes hot and their keys limber, event though station-
moving and rebuilding is the order of the day. NS 3AKB says 
it is her own fault that she didn't make the 14.P.L. we 
suspect a premature ease of spring fever! Through fair 
means  r foul %r It  has lost the nice pile of skeds he 

eibilitiee for ORS appointment this month: W 3MC, who 
.worked so bard to get,. ARO, Ob. We have four new nos-

hes been recently licensed; W34N-S, who used to he the 
curse of the Philadelphia B.C.L's.; W3NF, who attends 
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Lafayette and is a sr  n traffic man in the t6striet: 
and lastly, W3BNF, a reformed DX bound of the most 
dangerous species! As we have said before and will probably 
say often again, SKEDS are the basis of operation for till 
ORS. Our :District led the w hole U. S, A. ¡last month. 
Om's, and I certainly want to thank you fur the good sup-
port and say -DON'T WEAKEN". ('ingrats! 
Traffic: 444IZE 720, W3ANS 174, W34.-KB 172, W8C WO 

117, WSDHT 76, W3BNE 54, W8AAVO 47, -W3CDS 47. 
W3NF 28, W3QP 8, W3 M0 2, 'iV8W,T 0, 
MARYLAND-DELAW A RE-DISTRICT OE COLU M-

BIA - SCM, U. H. Layton, W 3A1S «--h wish to take this 
opportunity to congratulate the men of this Seetion for ti ,e 
splendid work they did during the Governor's President Re-
lay, I blew you could do it. FB, OM's. :Maryland: W 11TH 
will be off the air until April first as he is very  busy studying 
for a Commission in the Navy. W3 A PX is well located and 
going strong on weekends. W 3RQ is also studying for pro-
motion. W3AEI had the misfortune of blowing two tubes. 
His call has been changed to Pr 35TH. 
Delaware: .W3ALQ is working phone and C W on 353(1164 

W3W.I has moved to lyndalia, w here LSNR headquarters is 
located. 4V3AjE blew Ms 50 wetter. W34 IS manages to get 
one night a Week in for brass pounding. 
Dist. of Col.: W3 ASO will be re-instated as ORS. W3ALF 

seems to have no trouble in moving traffic. Skeds do the 
trick. W3GT reports all traffic comes from P. I. and yacht 
WSBS and China. Will take anything for the far east, 
delivery same day, TB, SS 3B WT has 72'10 kn, set working 
again. Getting same results as previously. Putting in large 
tube rectifier in auxiliary to mercury arc. 
Traffic: Md. W3APX 134, 44 3MH. 11, Del.; W3ALQ 3. 

W 3WJ L, W3AJII 8, W3AIS 6. D. C.: W3A.S0 17, W3AL,F 
124, W3GT 225, W3BWT 125. 
WESTERN NE W YORK - SC M, C. S. Taylor, W8P.I 

- Due to speeding tap printing et Headquarters, hams in 
Western New York will get their reports in to the SCM not 
later than the 15th of each month hereafter. By doing so, 
your cony of QS7' will go to you a week or 80 earlier each 
month. All ORS holding certificates with E. B. Duvall's 
signature, kindly return same to SC M for replacement es 
the re-numbering of Western N. V. must be changed. All 
stations holding ORS and not active, kindly return same for 
caneellation. There are about Kl CH1S in this district arid 40 
of them are actually working wonders in traffic. DX, etc. 
Spring housecleaning time has come so cheek yourself on the 
ORS. Get after more traffic and make Western N. Y. what 
it should be, 
515,5140 is working hard to push things tlirough..W8AIL 

has been working Ireland and Porto Pico, SS Skit, is a r, 
ham with ambitions. W8AKZ works New Zealand, South 
America, ete. ÀSARX makes the BPL in traffie. W8AV 
end W8AOT are now WACO bird men but their sets are 
still going strong. \ASA VR has 'Pilot license now. 5% 8A VS is 
getting more traffic through. 44 8-BBP puts over banquet of 
Mohawk Valley Brass Pounders' League in great style. 
W811C M makes the BPL again this month, WSBFG has 
two transmitters in operation. W 8BGN is now bark in 
operation after a long silenee. WS14.10 blew up has pow ci 
supply. WSBUP is handling trade now. W8FC is back with 
us again. W8C MW wa«ts tir know wino, is the matter with 
the Buffalo, N. Y , statiens. W8AYB, W81 DE, W8QB, 
lASCPC,  W 8TH are in.tive. W8P,I is on when 
possible. W SCPC is handling more traffir, W8C,SW has 
tine sehedule report and good traffic this month. W8CV.1 has 
done sonic line DX with his UX.210. WSCYG has a whale 
of a traffic total this month, and has many schedules. 
Wi<DDL has a 71,i watt tone set going. W8D11 has rs line 
traffic total. W8DNIE states that the Finger Lakes Radio 
Society will hold the next New York Convention at Auburn. 
Aug. 9, 10 and 11. Ile has been busy with schedules and 
shows a good traffic report. W8DNE, has a little traffir 
report this month compared to his past efforts. W8DQP 
keeps a schedule with 4V2 :AN V, getting (heck on weather 
conditions, repelling it to local weather man who informs 
air mail service fliers every morning. W8DSP bumps into the 
BPL again with a good total. W80.A has several schedules 
and makes the BPL. 

WSATIC 27, W8AIL 4, W8AK 6, WSAKZ 
W8ARX 108, WSAVS 17, WSBBP  1V8BC M 159, 
WsBFG 4, W8BCIN 7, WSRUP 6, W8CTV 1.5, W8C M W 



17, W8CPC 54. WaCSW fi2, Wee V.T 33, WSCYG 171, 
w8rmL 65, a178DII 80, i,V8O ME 31, W8DNE IL W8DQP 
45, W81)SP 127, W80A I..29. 

CENTRAL DIVISION ILLINOIS - SCM, i, a, Hinds, W9A PY - W9EZtar 
has a new 852 and is l'ooking for a mercury are tube, 
44-9AD likes crystal 3500 kc. traffic work, W9BRX ses 

the mercury arc is working nicely and it the bee type of 
rectifier yet, W9AP works traffic in all directions without 
schedules. Fri, (IM. W9BLL wants our state to pick up in 
traffic. No in we ell, 01e) -W9AYB is operating at W9CAR. 
W9C/1/11 is rebuilding for ALL waves, W9KA is knocking 
off some DX along with his traiiic. W9CZ1.„ W911 and 
Wlffira W are looking 'for good schedules, W9EI is using 
reetobulbs and is breaking in a new ham. 'W9FDY is back 
with us again with a fifty. W9D.I is gra me out for (one work. 
W9A WN. is now using a 50 with 500 volts. W9FD,I is QSA 5 
with BGISS. Hi. Worked 'WX.N1 700 miles Last of New-
foundland. W9EJO is getting some of the new .a66 rectifiers. 
'Reports DX iritti Australia best yet. W9G,T heard only three 
amateurs outside the hand last month - very gc,od work, 
gang, W9E1/0 is now rebuilt with au 852 and is getting 
some 866 tubes, W9CNY is riianninv 80}iiiii 1750 ke. phone 
work. W9EAJ tried 14,000 ke, for the first time this month 
- likes it an wen, he is quitting 7000 slid 3500. W9AVL is 
making up n 100 watt phone set for 1750 lee, Eli, OAL A new 
Scotch toil receiver has just beeti completed by W9AFX:. 
/Her?) 'W9E WX. is trying, to get out on 1.4 me. -1,V9FNIR in 
moving QRASi tffir high traffic man this month is W9DZX 
who is Route Manager of Illinois. Congres, OM. W9BLF 
has a new MOPA with perfect performance. LB. The new 
sereemierid receiver at -W9BZO in burning out tubes as fast 
as they are put in. Hi. Something wrong, OT. W9EYA 
pushes out with his Hartley on 7000 lee. W9AILK of Cicero 
has a new alOPA. W9C/Kaa was forced to lag s. bit in traffic 
while rebuilding the outfit. Will be on with a bang shortly. 
'W9ISRU has, many reliable schedules. This is what we all 
need to get the traffic running smoothly. W9EFQ tried 14 
me, and likes it. Hi. W9BOL has a low power 250 working. 
W91ASS weeks once in a while and we hope to have him 
pounding steadily neon. W9ERU installed a transmitter in 
the Shrine Temple at :Rockford and handled big totals of 
traffic for a Boy Scout Merit Badge Exposition. Great cork, 
sY-e He had troubles but werked a number of good QS0ai. 
Traffic: W 9D XZ 498, 'W9ERU 356, SS 9BZO 153, W9f/X_B 

105, W9BLI, 95, W9E.10 74, W9CSI 63, W9AD.58, W9A.PY 
58, W9EC W 54, W0F,ZQ 43, Wn13LE ataaVe.A.P a''. W9EAJ 
33, W9C-KZ ;32. «i'V OZL :32, W9BSII 24, W9AFX 20, 
W9DKK 20, W9ATIK 18, W9EPG 16, W9EDJ 15, W9F1 
14, W9F0 IN, W9EDQ 12, 55051E 12, ASSACH II, W9BRX 
11, W9Ctill II, W9DOX 11, W9KB 10, W9AVI, 8, AVUALK 
0,AW'9KA 6, W9CNY 5, 'W-9EYA 5, W9E WX. 5, W9FDY 4, 
W9DJ 3, W9NY 1.  ' 
INDIANA - SC M, D, J. Angus, -W9CYQ - W9F,KW 

handled a fine bunch of mesnages. WOE-N W is working for 
an (..iRS and handling plenty of traffic. W9EBV inactive 
until his at-tie gets warmer. W9DRI putting in crystal con-
trol, W 9BZZ has. moved to another location in Richmond 
but sill be going /ream. SV913KJ is putting in a temple of 866s 
s.s soon as 'his plate transformer is finished. W9EF set that 
dx conditions are getting better as he werked 5 continents 
consecutively, W9ELX has the high traffic mark for the 
state of Indiana and in hoping to improve even this month's 
traffic, WelaQ is beginning to run his traffic totals up. He has 
tnOiVeil 1,0 Dodge's telegraph school and is now known as 
h. 9R W, W9ISE.13 is our first report from Elkhart for a long 
time. W9A.111. is a new station at South Bend, W9AIN, our 
former traffic record-breaker, is still off the air due to work. 
Hopes to be going again soon, though. W9ERR and W9F11.13 
are two new stations at Bloomfield, W9EYB is on with a 7.!..-S 
wetter at Bloomington again. W9GIO is a Ilfitw station at 
Muncie, The Bloomington High School has a rode class of 
22 going big. The Indianapolis Radio ("lob and W9GLID are 
assisting the Police Department install a transmitter and 
reeeivers in squad wagons for emergency calling purposen. 
Club carrying a full program now, 
Traffic: AVVELX 641, W9ASX 204, W9DSC 52, W9GBF 

25, AV9EF 52, W9Blal 42, WOBZZ 4, 'W9CLO 11. W9E MR 
5. W9000 17, W9DEST 10, W9ECG 14, W9EXVif 22, 
1V9FQ 113, 'AV9CYO 17, W9É,K W 341. 
KENTUCKY - SC M, J. B. Wathen, 111, W9BAZ - 

Whoopee! W9OX gets nrst round in the "Fight for the 
Pint," He craves red likker. -We n whose total was split, 
came a close seeend. -I./ of Ti' has premised them a 1000 

wetter. All aboard for Mars/ W9BGA added another country 
to kin string. 1V9EX-Irs sereenagrid receiver is the berries, 
Page Mr, Hull. W9CEE reports via 'W.11, That's real spirit. 
Thanks, 061, AV9ENR han na DX list for February like the 
roll-call of the League of Nations. W9ESTD has a new re-
ceiver and promises to lead the ht,?. next month. GA, OM, 
Won't hurt my feelings. W9ALD ports another fone, The 
B M'Si. get a big kick out of it. Aud howl WelcZ V hi pronait-
ing a KY, netwerk for -his traffic. Good idea. 14/9BXK »eras 
A. A. en the side. 5590011 blew everything in sight arid 
stall turned in a -nice total. Can't keep a gee d man down, 
me9FKM is adding screen-grid tube to his receiver, hill '104 
has, applied for an ORS tag, Welcome to our midst. W9BWal 
is rebuilding entirely. W9BIN see they might to put over-
alls on the gridleaks, W9BAZ look a trip to see einue /if the 
gang, but couldn't find them. Toe many IL's. Who is going 
te take the lead next month'? Don't let -W9OX get 
easily. He who hesitates is long gone. 
Traffic: W WI, 117, W9OX 75, W9Drail 44, W9EY W 29. 

W9BAN 28, W9EZ V 28, W913X X 23, W9BAZ 17. WOBGA 
17, w9ENR 14, WnETD II, W9A1D 5, W9ATel-.: 5, 
W9FK M S. 
MICHIGAN -  DOM. Delan Wise, WSCEP - WnWTQ 

will be en with s uew transmitter using a 75 watter, -W8BRS 
says he a di he up on 3500 lee. soon. W8DES reports for the 
first time since 1925. Glad to have sou back on the job 
again, Cial. WaID  neweerner in lanced", Park reports toc 
the first time. W8BAX burned up his transmitter but is en 
again with a 210 and AC, W84.111 has several schedules 
and is making things hurn up in Traverse (Sty, W8ATSB is 
rebuilding the outrit while waiting for another 210 to grow 
up. WSCII 'has been playing with a "push-pull" transmitter. 
IVSZE is having trouble getting enceigh "ens." te run the 
station, wsDcw- has been experimenting with low power 
outfit, W8A Ma passed the Amateur Extra First exam 0.  is, 
and also reports several of the fellows in Grand _Rapids have 
new tickets due to the RI's visit. W8CAT is building a new 
transmitter Mr 3.500 kit. band. WaClaZ can't keel, track of 
his report cards but gets there :lust the sanie. W8DSE was 
QSO quite a few of the fellown  ()SO party night. ‘V8I1V 
has been doing some good DX work lately and hopes to un' ve 
inn 852 soon. leS8AAF wants fr) know where the next Michi-
gan Uso, Convention is going to be held, 'W hat do you nay 
fellows'? "W8DED is keeping a regular dock of schedules and 
his traffic totes sure show le WSDYII and WSDED have 
the Michigan Express Route .working in fine shape and 
traffie sure moves when it hits Southern Michigan, AV 8CVN. 
WSAHItI,'4V8CCM, W8DPS. W8DATe, .1.378,4.1(1 ireperted 
via radio thin/ WSDED and W8DYFI. 
Traffic: 'W-9GE 13, W9BTO a2, WSBRS 9, WSDES 75, 

wsteelient 15. WajD 5, W8BAX 13, 'W8AATI 14, WS/al) 2, 
Wi n' 13, 'W8DC W 1, W8A GB IA, W8CAT 8, W8CKZ 12, 
W8DSF 62, 1V813V 7, W8AAE 12, W8DED 4n1, W8DYH 
383, W8CVN I. WSAFINI 7, SV-8,Caaal 14, -W8DPS 21. 
W8DAQ 16, AV-M el ne, W8CEp 14, 
WasieQNSIN  Si,) si, Clarence N, Çrapo. W91-1) - 

W9DLD reports a total of 442 which is higher than lest 
month due to splendid cooperation and lots of hard work. 
W9DLQ keeps things humming with schedules on both 7000 
and 3500 km W9EBO reports plenty of autivity at bis sta-
tion. W9I3P W going good with low power and sends code 
drill every Sunday at b PM on 80. W9DEK keeping three 
schedules and will have Xtal going Noon. W 9DTK says his 
new shield grid-receiver going line. W9EHU reports Plenty 
of activity at Mosinee, mostly shoveling imole.. WeDND 
building push pull TPTG with Rectobulbs and 211-V211s. 
W9B WZ says traffic kind of searee lip in Darlington. 
W9DSK reported via radio, W9DVI has been off the air 
several days this month and has, arranged one more schedule. 
W9ESM working lone successfully on 85 meters. W9LY not 
on the air regularly. W9EEF things are about dead as ever 
at Racine. W9EZT ban been on the air uely in few days. 
W9BQQ. too busy reading meters st the local electric plant, 
W9VD handling a few more tongs and new CC panel needy 
finished. -W9ARE says his 2044 going strong and worked 
Japan this month, 'W9OT is doing nicely and has nothing to 
kick about. W9/80 operating mostly on 80 at preseet, nee 
last month's report was made init but mislaid, W9AIN 
reports that the Lacrosse Club going tine and getting geed 
publicity for the Amateurs, 
Traffic: W9DLD 442, w9DLQ 110, W9EBO 87, W9BP W 

92, W9DEK 67, W9DTK 44, W9FIIII 43, W9DND 27, 
W9B WZ 20, W9DJK 18, W9CVI 15, W9ES M 12, W9LV 11, 
W9EEF 7, W9EZT 4, W9BQQ 3, W9VD 24, W9ARE 106, 
W9OT 26, 65960 IS, 'W9AZN 1, 
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OHIO - SCM. H. C. Storck, W8BYN - The Seal has 
beer., threatening dire results for non-report and non-support 
for some time, and the at has fallen. Thirty cancellations go 
into effect immediately, for the good of OHIC) and the 
league, Our percentage should go lin at mire, and if you 
feithful oriee keep doing your bit, OHIO will soon be up with 
the rest again, it is the SOM's ambition to have more re-
porting traffic than there are ORS. Dead timber was cut 
down ruthlessly and you who euttered have no one to get 
ere at and blame except yourselves. By the time you see 
this in print, you will have been notified as to the pian, new 
plan, of reporting, lier ember that the new reporting date 
ist the 16th of each month. The SCM. has followed a policy 
ef waiting until the last moment for late reports, and in-
eluding them, but late reports will not be tolerated any 
more, and you will know where to trick if your report, no 
matter how good, doesn't get into edsy 
"Ile reports this month were very good as a whole, tho 

only two made the BPL. Don't know what. in earth hap-
pened to Vi FIJA lately, and he even failed to report up to the 
present time. 'W8CNO leads Ohio this time with '287. which 
is certainly EB and makes her dream come true, She com-
plains that it's harder to get a message into Cleveland than 
ai fly to the ninon. Wish this fellow, AV-SRN, could stay with 
ttel al WAYS. When he's home, the fur dye - W HEN HE IS 
HOME! He turns in .255 this month, and in the next breath 
tells that he is leaving for Chicago, to take up electrical 
engineering. Good luck, OM. The SCM has had a little more 
time on the air, with W8DDK to help, and takes third prize 
this month for a change. Vi 8BBR says he is going to quit 
kicking about conditions in Cincy an  no use. A good ORS 
hampered by OHM. It's a shame. W8CRI comes next with 
73 and tells L1EL that he will be on with crystal on 3750 and 
3530 KC soon. W8CQU turns in a fine total hut is in too big 
a hurry to tell anything else. W8BAC has been away from 
home but turns in a good report for the time he was at the 
eet, W8E/I A has a new operator in Paul Wilkinson as Dave 
Weisberg is now W8011. W8CSS just got married. fellows. 
W8AP13 sends in a nice report. W8C WC still sings at 
WO WO. W8BOR is using two 852x on 7000. W8C MB turns 
in a good report, and says he is too QRL work to get on 
much. w8n ai divides Ins time between his own station and 
WatODQ and gets along nicely, W8DDE says the street cars 
mn Oiney are timed to $500. W8DSY is working with a 
crystal transmitter and will have it on the air soon. W8A YO 
relayed one message direct from New Zealand to Boston. 
W8DJG just got on the air and worked three new countries 
the find, night. W8DIA is leaving us until the latter part of 
;tune. 'WSCOS will have another 852 soon. W8GZ is still 
plugging away at 28 mete. W8DJV finally worked Asia. 
W8ARW is thinking of building a phone set with an 852. 
'W8THIS iii ,,till building per 1929. W80Q has nothing to 
say. W8Fi Kal announces the arrival of a boy junior op. 
Congrats OM. W8CNIT is still working his set over. 'W8LI 
is wanting schedules on 7000 kø. W8PL is putting a station 
in at his place of bueinees. W8DDK is not on the air week-
etas. W8DPE expects to be on the air by early summer. 
W8CFL is very Q M, school. W8BBH has moved and is 
putting up his station again. W841) FT haa lost that call and 
is now W8ALC. W8A.MI has been blowing tubes. W8BAU 
Lae beeu rebuilding. 
Traffic; 'W8CNO 287, W8RN 255, W8BYN 114, W8BBR 

92, h 8t rial 73, W8CQU 60, 58E AC 16, aV8DIFI 53, 
W8OSS 53, W8 APB 52, 'W8GWO 49, W8110R. 48, W8OMB 
47, W8DDQ 30, W8 DDF 15, W8DSY 12, W8AY0 11, 
W8D,TG 9, W8DIA 8, W8CCS 8. W8GZ 8, AV8DJV 7. 
W8AR W 7, W8DHS 5, W80Q 4, W8BIXal 4, W8CNIT 3, 
W8LI 2, W8PL 2, 'W8DDIti 1, W8DPF, W8CFL, W8BBH, 
'W8BKQ, W8ADH. W8AMI, W8BAU, reported but no 
traffic. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 

SOUTH Dakota - SCM, Dwight M. Pasek, W9DGR 
-- A good number of stations reported this month, but 
the traffic was very light. Come on, gang! Pep up a bit 

and handle that traffic that's going over or around us - 
we know it's there; and then make some yourselves. 
W9D WN our HM and "the traffic man" has been off be-
eauee of the loss of an antenna and the cold wx kept him 
from getting another up. However, he will be on the air be-
fore you read this. W9DB is still working on 30 ma. and with 
a renewed license will also be on the high" waves. W9EUII 
is getting back after his transformer blowout with a new 
receiver and two new 1929 transmitters (maybe some of the 

rent of us better blow our transformers -  9ID spends 
bin spare time 1, ringing up the Boy Scouts " in the way they 
should go" in ham radio, and also operates on 3100. W9EUJ 
is increasing power to a 210 and is on 7000 now. W0DNS is 
trying hard to keep some skede with W6I3CS (ex9DES). 
W9F1tB is using a 210 in Split Colpitts and is getting very 
good reports, W91DIY reports a new monitor and an ata! on 
3500. '0/9FKV is buying out Vi 9ETR and expects to have an 
even better sig on 14,000, 7000 and 3500 ke, 
Traffic: 'W9DGR 21, 'W9DNS 13, W9DB II, W9EKY 2, 
SOUTHERN MINNESOTA --- SCM,  O. Pehoushek, 

Ve9EFK  Under the circumstances this report must be in 
the air mail in less than au hour so I know you fellows will 
excuse the brevity. One thing eniy, any ORS who has not 
reported for three months previous to the time you receive 
this Qa'T will be cancelled without notice. Va9cos lea ds the 
section as usual and I would like to see some station TRY 
and catch him, W9ERT handled a little P. I. traffic. Wei-1T W 
says he handled some but school work suffered. 'W9DLA 
says 3500 has traffic from every sig. W9AIR finds noon on 
7000 with most alinneasota stations on the air making for tine 
contact. Also reporte WOGHL a new 'ham at Montevideo. 
W9BEIZ finds things OK as usual. W9ECD is still getting 
crystal reports without iine, tV9EEIS. blew the 50 and can't 
peesiblv see another in the future, W9D WG has high power 
now, 300 volts B's ins 210 and worked NN and NJ. W9DMA 
likes 7000 too much so says guess he ean Fitand the QRM if 
the rest can. VV9DBC likes :1_4,000 but guess the YL$ won't 
allow him to op. Mr9EYL finds BOL QRM troublesome in 
his apartment. W9C'IX and W9DB W report school QRM 
very heavy. 
Traffic: W9COS 178, W9ERT 51, W9BT W 30, W9ELA 

16, W9A111, 21, W9ERT Is, W9B11Z 14, W9FCD 13, 
W9EFK 12, W9D MA. 4, varywo 7, WODBC it, W9EYL 2, 
NORTHERN  MINNESOTA - SMO.  C.  L.  Jabs, 

WOBVH - A usual WOEGU stands well in front this 
month. He turns in a traffic total that is a record for this 
section and in so doing, wins the crystal oscillator prize 
without competition, A few daily schedules did it. His WEBT 
as well  as his W6EE0 schedule in the P. I. traffic chain, are 
still going. Cy reports a new 860 and rectobulbs and plans 
transmitters on 3500 and 14.000 he.  eF,Gal is ueing a 250 
wetter and a 201A with B eliminator for plate eupply. 
W9CT W called on the SCM and got seine dope on crystal 
control and reports it EB now. W9ERB has a new 852 and 
will have FL couple of Staiai soon. W9E110 ground a crystal 
and says his station will be crystal-controlled from now on, 
W atyll is on whenever time and power leaks permit. A 
shield grid receiver is still in the making. He stopped in and 
saw W9CT W'e station while returning from western Minn., 
but mimed the operator. W9BCT is still Q.RT, hockey and 
basketball and is trying to locate a Chicago station that ran 
keep a schedule during the day to furnish weather reports to 
the Universal Airlines. W9EGF is on regularly but finds 
very little traffic. 55 9(1(1 works on 14,000 he, and also tried 
28 and 56 M CI. co his message total is low. 'W9CP0 is QRT, on 
mail route so only pounds brass Sundays. W9E,H1 has gone 
in for DX on 14 me. and reports competition from WODOQ 
and 'W9CKI. W9FlaIR will be hack on the air soon. W9ADS 
is still off due to a blown tube. W9FFU is planning on joining 
the Army Net now being organized. W9.A KM is too busy 
with BCE sets to be on the air. This report is made a few 
days early due to change in printing date  (see March 
()ST) and all those sending in their reporta later than the 
26th are too late for the SCM's report. Let's hear from you 
all promptly on the 16th, hereafter, OMB. A number of ORS 
were cancelled during the month, leaving room for active 
stations. Those stations desiring ORS are requested to get in 
touch with the SO M. 
Traffic: 'W9EGIT 504, W9EGN 86, wocrw 80, WOERB 

55, W9E1I0 26, W9BVEl 22, W9BCT 9, W9EGF 9, 'W90IXI 
9, W9CP0 9, W9E111 2. 
NORTH DAKOTA  SC M, Bert S. Warner, W9DYV 

- W9B17P leads this month with a nice total of traffic. 
W9FCA handles traffic on 1800 kn. but has nothing to report, 
W9DYA also uses 1800 he. band to handle traffic on. WOCDO 
says he is going to have a fif ty watt f one going soon. W9DEL 
is organizing a radio club at the North Dakota state college 
and says that it will have two transmitters, one on 1800 kra 
fone and one on 7000 ke. CW. W9IK is using a three pitase 

rectifier with 750 on each phase. 
Traffic: W9BVF 88, W9ECA 11, W9DYA 5, W9CDO 5. 
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DELTA DIVISION 

ISSISSIPPI - SO M. J, W.  W5AKP - 
There is lots of amateur activity all over the state 
at this tune as Si-anti  f the tild timers are bark and 

we also have t,atiite nett. operaflirs on the sir now. It sounds 
almost like iald times, W e are glad to welcome everybody 
and l ern going to do my best to make real stations out of all 
and see that, they report every month without fail. I am 
letting on you, gang. W5OQ of Columbus reports that he is, 
starting over again as he has finished school and is home fer 
good, He reports that he has been handling lots tif traffic 
lately and has applied for an oRS certificate. He is ',sing a 
I rX-2'51) on 7000 ke. and says that the messages are coming 
through faster and faster, lie is going to build two more 
transmitters, one for 14 IOC. Sad one for 3500 kw. Vs 5AMR is 
a new stances ire Ofilumhos on 7000 ke, 'using a crystal con-
trolled transmitter. Welcome to our midst. OM. W5111 
reports that he is Stilt Q S()  C al m alit! says that if any of the 
gang has messages going that way to let him have them tor 
reliable handling and delivery. H e is or. 7150 km and turns 
un a  /lice  neh messager: han dled. That's FB, 
W5AZY is a new station at Jackson, Miss. We are glad to 
Irave you with us, 0M, W5FQ is having trouble atilt his 
transmitter res hie tube aattits to quit work right in rire 
middle of a eonversation but the SOM has been called in on 
this eiiSe and hopes CO have the transmitter gong again real 
soon as these lf V-204 turbes are too expensive to throw Sri ay 
until they have drawn their last breath and have hit. 1 he long 
trail for good, W5LY of Drew, Miss., has his transmitter on 
1715 ke and has worked 70 stations sine., December 16. 
1928, with good irte.. He has et sehedule with W5A‘ I) of 
Mt, Enterprise. 'Tex., daily. FB. OM, go to it. W5BBX of 
Booneville has his transmitter going_ on 7000 kw. after a lot 
,f trouble with it. :Bonneville will have in., more active 
amateur stations ii) the near illreire and we are glad to see 
them going on the air, too. W513DE of :Meridian is working 
gobs of stations on the 7000 kr. band using an indoor an-
tenna and counterpoise and has ta, trouble working all 
U, S. districts at will, He gels very strong, steady reports 
from all stations worked arid promises to be a real message 
handling station. W5AYB is back on the air vuith us using a 
1.7X-852 ou 7000 kc, and will he a real traffic handler judging 
from his past record in this state. 
W5AKP has just finished putting up a 7000 kir. antenna 

and counterpoise and now his receiver refuses to work on the 
7000 hi'. band after so long a sojourn on the 14,000 ke. band. 
FR But that will be remedied as he is rebuilding same so as 
to be ready for the GP relay on March in and 4. He reports 
orking a. few foreign commercial stations on the 14 me. 
band within the last two weeks. Gang, look for him on 7000 
kg. from now on, 
Tra,itim W5A.JJ 60, W5FQ 30, W5BDE 7, W5A-KP 02. 
t,, tLtISI&N  SOM,  et.  51,  1411.  W5EB - Bang! 

the newly appointed ()RS 'W5.1AF leads the gang sikh a lotal 
of 220 messages and makes the BPE, F-B, OM. How about 
some more fellows making a few reliable schedules and do 
the same? W5AVZ and W5ANA. have applied for ORS. 
''t 5R.D. reports reception of 28 me. siga with minimum QRN 
fratept from lords.  W5BDY blew his power transformer 
but has a new one and is bac-k on. 7(100 ke. W5AFE set he has 
a new ham W5NR coming out with xmitter, Break him in 
right and have Min report to die SCSI. W5NS has his xtal 
and is going to have the fun of getting ii. to jazz his 210.s. 
5A0T has moved to Shreveport and is now on 7000 kir. 

TV5AX.A has a bad ease of Ylais -seems to be serious. 
Pi 5PG is on with a 310 on 7230 kc, and wa,nts your N. O. 
traffic. He re's-ivies WEBT and WFAT regularly. -W5LV has 
a portable, W5GT. From What I hear, it fell out, of the truck 
'ire top of him the oc her day - wonder why? W5EB will have 
u( 203A, on 3500 and an i'.'í2 xtal on 7000 in a few days. 
Conditions in La, have been fine - the Q1IN that was ex-
pected in 1928 is not there. The gang as a whole have cleaned 
up their notes and steadied their sigs. 
Traffic: W5WF 220, W5E14 71, *W5I,V Si, W5AVZ 52, 

W5po 21, W5iii) 11, W5AFE 2, W5BDY 2, 
TENNESSEE - SC M,  Polk  Perdue,  W4FI - The 

Nashville gang has finally come to hie. -We have prospeets 
of an Am ateur R'adio Club being formed in the 'rear future. 
W4ZZC takes the lead in traffic this month. He is on regu-
larly each evening and wants traffic. W4AC W, our new ORS, 
shares honors with W4SP for second in traffic. W4SP is on 
regularly and says the Knoxville gang is getting along nicely, 
W4AJo has been appointed ORS and promises to handle 
tots if traffic. 'W4FIT worked the Byrd Expedition and got 

quite a nice w-eite-tip in the Meal papers, Th,'s nothing 
 surd for W IF U. Hi, 
Trathr7 W1ZZO 20, W4AOW 16, W4SP 16, W4ABIt '7, 
_ARKANSAS  NI, Henry E. Velte, W5A B1  W e are 

glad to note t utt. the traffic totals have taken an upward 
this month. 'W5EP, 'who is one f.',f cam new t RS, de-

serves most of the credit for the large total, He made the 
BPI and we are proud of 1u iii. 'Keep up the gc.od it.  
11585 reports that he had the had luck of burning out all 
iris receiving tubes, so will he off the air .for a while al least. 
The R. 1, paid Little Rock a visit and SeVeriti or the gang 
were down to take the emu., W.51IN passed the commer-
cial exalt is He has just heen appointed a new e RS atril has 
also been named the starting ',tattoo for the Governor's 
President itela.y. ST 5BCZ has gone back to his 210 trar,s-
mutter until he ran get a. larger rectifier for luis 852 tube. 
W5FIDD is getting mit .113 with a new 50 wafter. W5FX. 
is busy most of the time running a kiniatica.st stabon, it is 
rumored that the VI has 'igirAN N off the air. 1-Ii. W5A B I 
handled a few- messages. W51.0 has rebuilt his receiver and 
says it worka  W SARA at Lotiant, has alst, inri-un citrIcmi  t 
a new ORS am] pro mises to he a real traffic handler. W50V 
at Johnson is going on fone soon, 55551. our Route manager , 
is still traveling e3 .7., does not get much time for radio. Well, 
gang, hereafter our reports will have to be made tip and sent 
ill to  the sUal or, the Kith r,f each month, as r,er the sn-
nouneement in, Qs?'. ST e ate glad to see oor traffic totals 
growing hut if more of the gam-4 will han, lle traffic we. 'sit, 
lifive even a larger score, Let's pot Arkansas where alce be-
longs. fellows. "WE CAN DO IT. 
Traffic: W 5EP 242, W5 U31. 31, W5HN a, 

HUDSON DIVISION 

_ASTERN .NE W YORK - ,CM, F. M, Holbrook, 
W2ONS  W2BIFF is still keeping schedules with 
55X ship, nOW 5800 miles south. W2ANY has daily 

schedules with VE2BB and W8DOP for weather reports 
for :Montreal airplane and he wants help from stations at 
Whitehall or Plattsburgh, also along Hudson to New 'York, 
and Herkimer, Syracuse, Rochester, Buffalo, Erie for Cleve-
land air route. W2AYK keeps the hook clear by operating 
almost daily. -W2BAQ is now using a 21h rs place  a. 201A 
with great improvellient. W 2AXX has pepped up with push 
pull Hartley. W2AITQ expects to take 1st commercial exam 
soon. W2A( Y reports old Q siga being used on 600 meters 
by about half the commercial ops W2A_QL took traffic from 
F8C.T. W211,3LN has blown filter condensers, W2BKNT is 
rebuilding and reports .W2AFI W as a new ham. W2ACD is 
still looking for 1929 pure 1) C. notes. W2JE is relmilding 
his receiver. W 2A G R. has the call W1BZG while at school in 
Boston. W2P-V is DOW on the air again. 
Traffic: W2BFF 73, W2ANT 43, 'W2AVK 41, W2BAQ 

28, WISER 19, W2..AUQ 19, 'W2A.CY IS, W2AQI, 12, 
W2TILN 5, W2B-KN 3, W2ACD 3, 
NE W YORK CITY ANT) LONG ISLAND - 50M, 

M. B. Kahn, .W2KR.--- "The SO M wires Headquarters on 
the closing date for copy that he has beei, itgag Wad is 
Unable to get the reports inc tia time, Be serre to have your 
reports in to him next month on the 16th or 17th SO that a 
good report for your Section win appear to the -May issue, 
NORTHERN NE W JERSEY - SCM, A. G. -Wester, 

W2 WR  W2 MD handled the greatest amount of traffic 
this month and goes into the BPI., due to good schedules 
with traffic stations. W-2KA resigned as an tif-Id due to not 
finding time to operate. W2AVK also resigned as tue has 
moved to NYC where he will resume his duties as CiftS 
under W2KR. .W2AOS maintains fine schedules in his 
Army Amateur network. W2DX and W2C W are quite busy. 
W2BOF cancelled all skeds as he is rushing 'ST AA Ws new 
2KW mutter to get on the air. W.2(51 X is handling good 
traffic on 14 Inc. W2BY is trying to reeruit radio amateurs. 
W2BIR is putting, all effort into a 56 and 28 me. receiver. 
W2JX having hard job collecting traffic Oil 3500 kc, W2-
AEO been stepping out to the West Coast regularly and ia 
now trying a 160 meter forre. -W-2BMO is back on the air 
again in :Irvington. W2BAL just finished a '222 receiver 
which works very FB. WIGS' having trouble with key 
thumps in neighbor BOL Set , W2W W is putting out a very 
good lone which brings in letters from klf.,12$. W2ANG err 
building an 852 push-pull 'fonder and will be heard shorrty. 
W2CP been busy with a movie-tone installation but techl 
make the .BPL next month. 
Traffic: W2A.OS 24, W2O W 7, WIDE 0, W2KA 1, 

W2BDF It, -W2MD 115, -W2C5IX. 52, Waby 2, W 2IX1, 
W2AEO 5, 
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MID WEST DIVISION 

' 7- A NSA S -1. H. Ain iii, W O C E T - A„ usual the RM 
.W9FI.G. makes the BPI- Here is one of the roost re-
liable stations in the section and gives the rest of the 

gang something to shoot at. W 9CET with xytal control also 
makes the EPL but fails to turn in a larger total than the 
RM. W9LN received his ORS appointment and takes 3rd 
place in traffie. W9E110 wants an ORS and is on 3500 kc. 
with a 210. W9E81, our radio parson is on 3500 ke. with lone 
and says its FE. W9-131111, our technical advisor, has a push-
pull rig going using 17 X250 and says it'a the best yet. 
Wça.' KV has lots of grief, two tubes go soft, MOPA trans-
nutter in the junk heap and is bothering the BCL's with a 
.!10 Hartley now. Tuff. OB. WO( FN is very busy with col-
lege now so is on very little {tut says it won't last. long. 
AV9FEG has reported three times and will receive his ORS 
appointment aa his traffic is very fiatisfaetory. W9FIG wants 
an ()RS. W9BEZ. an ex-eommereial, has applied for ORS 
and has a MOPA going with a 210 and a fifty on 7000 ke. 
'W9F-YP and W9ETY have both been rebuilding and haven't 
been on much. The SCM w 11 be forced to make some eau-
eellations if some of the gang don't start reporting each 
niont.h as there is III. es,.,11Sii for t., Cd-N  nite is ("Online along 
FE. so listen on 3500 he. earib Wednesday nite at. 8:00 PM_ 
f-a-.1.1' for RINI WOE:1,G% Q.81̀. Any stjtiona desiring re-
liable akeda will please get. uni touch with the SC M. 
Traffic: W9ERO 20, W9CET 234, WITIFTY 35, W9FCG 

145, -W9FYP 12, W9T,N 185. W9ESL à, W9FLG 257, 
WOE IG 12, W913 UR 37, W9EIL 9, WOCKV IL W9CFN 14, 
'W9BEZ. 
NEBRASKA ------- SUM. C. B. Diehl, W9BYG - W9A NZ 

is doing fine and says traffic is improved. W9FAM has re-
paired and is ar-. it again. 'W9I /NC has the lama.' fine total. 
w9rn bentoana the fact that aehool keeps him buey. 
Wffift(110 has a new xmitter and is oren for 'business. W9BL W 
is doing fine. W9CHB does well for the higher waves. 
W9BBS is still pretty busy with work so he eitti't be im very 
much, weeDB na also on higher  W S W'S  for a change. 
W9BOR is pretty well tied up with v,-iirk and sickness in 
family. 'W9EF, W hasn't. time for traffic with a rush of work 
CID his hands. W9.1.1Alt is very busy observing. W9BYG is on 
14 M C. now. 
Traffic: W9ANZ 17, W9FAM 58, 'W9TINC 26. worn 24. 

WOEL W 6, W9CHB 12, W9BBS 4, W9CDB 2, .W9DA 11. 14, 
-W9F.ID 8. 
1.0 WA - SUM, H. W. Kerr, W9DZ W - The Midwest 

'Division Convention for Iowa will be held at Ames, May 10, 
and II th, and all Iowa amateurs are urged to drop the SCM. 
a card at, once that their name may be on the mailing list 
for programs, The Campus Radio Club at the Iowa State 
College na active with 23 members mid the College station 
will be on the air aoon as proper license is received with Phil 
Ken kle, of WOL faculty advisor corn, to the Club in charge 
- atation xtal control working on 3847.8 he. Our new HM, 
'W9E3O, tops the traffic list for the month. Did you read his 
suggestion about " MK' in last (-28T? You should. if you 
haven't. WODG W caneela akeda to go on his job out of 
town. The Mrs. at .W91-1CA is in the hospital and the OM 
doean't 'make the BPL, first time in months. He ira.. our 
wish es for hie OW's recovery. W9EFT-1 is working On the 
2500 be band with a FE sig, W9FYC sends in his first 
report. Thanks. W9GN.11 is another first, reporter - he is 
jt4iiing the Boy Scouts Radio Chain, wa nts ekeds. Wur,A 
wita w' irked recently and says 73 Ole Gang. W9CK putting 
,xtal control for 70;1-3500 bands. W9BIJ is now using four 
JIIIA tubes with 500 volts on plate and keeps 'en, cool. 
Thanks for report. W9ED W reports weather no good and 
"hanged ORA so traffic not sir heavy. W9BKV is working 
for M. P. Es-nuire SCA1 Diehl, Omaha. W9.EFD and W9-
E(JG were recent visitors at WODZ W. As we close the report, 
W9YI. the Iowa State College Station, is heard on the air. 
Reports should be early hereafter - month closes the 15th 
now. All traffic reports will be appreciated by the SC AI and 
RAI'a, 
'traffic: W9EJQ 379, W9DG W 224, W9ED W 179. 

W9DZ W 171, W9BCA 95, WffiEfel 76, W9131,1 55, W9E1AV 
53, 'VOWED 49, W9FT,K 32, W9E7.0 31, Wfiltei" 30, 
W9 E li N 20, W9DPL 7, WWE1E 5, W9FYC 4, W9GDR 2. 

NE W ENGLAND DIVISION 

N• 

EW  HA MPSHIRE -SCNI.  V.  W.  Hodge. 
AY IATJ -This  one of the best traffic months we 
have bad, Many new stations are breaking in and 

they need your help in getting started. Key clicks have held 

up some of the gang but 1110,4 of the trouble has been eleared 
up. WI MS is D-Xing on 14 me. WIAUF. has been having 
trouble with his transmitter stopping for no gond reason! 
W1AUY in. an ORS now, WI BET han a rIP W MOPE using 
an 852 in butt stage, 1929 style. WI .ARE handled a bunch in 
spite of illness. W1111 is still working for the OPT and says 
he will make it next month sure! WI A V-.1 seat iii a, good 
total in spite of QIIM from his printing business. WI ANS is 
pounding them out ma usual. W ICO W at -Exeter .A cademy 
haa a new 1.929 transmitter using an 852 and reetobulbs. 
The following stations have ber't i reported as being on the 
air: WIBLP, Concord; W1CDT, Meredith: WI ANP, 
Gorham: -WI ASK, Nashua. Help them out with traffic, 
gang. WI1X, Laconia Radio Club, is active on $500 be., 
with Xtal. WIEST was too busy to handle r. cry manY. 
W1 MB of Lebanon enlisted in the N'aval Reserve and ini 
making a 2 months iiroise in southern waters. WI UN is on 
with a nice DC  Let's have your reports in by the 
16th. OM's_ 
Traffic: WIATJ 235. W1IP 120, W1A VI 49, WI ARE 34, 

W1AUE 24, W ICOW 24, W1AN8 19, WIEST IS, V, 11TH 
14, W1 1X 7, W IA (TY  W IEFT 2, 

ESTERN  ASSACHUSETTS -SC M , Dr.  J  .A. 
Teammer, W I. UM -The Worcester gang will be sorry to hear 
that W1AJK, the newly elected president of tine 'Worcester 
Radio Association has had to resign, due to business activi-
ties in Boston. WI AMZ was home for mid-year vacation 
and managed to be on the air during his visit home. Vu IA  
Berkshire bras,' pounders, has reorg,attized and the local 
paper hure donated club rooms to " make whoopee" with the 
coils and brass. Any of the local hams are invited. Just, drop 
them a line when. WIEK.M saya soup rectifier froze and he 
feels all broke up after the ¡arm, Hi! But you'll hear him with 
his new tube rectifiex, WIBNI. says his"S" tubes are atert-
Mg on their fifth year of service and is moving himself arid 
everything to a new location -is on 7200 ke. from 2 to 5:30 
daily and all day Sunday. WI MP is on 3600 kc. and reports 
very busy a.s eottimander of Unit 1, Section 7, .U.S.N.R. 
W1ELX iras new ham and the Worcester gang present, their 
compliments and would like to meet him at headquarters. 
274 Main Street, mane Thursday evening. AY 1E0 in on 14 
one, and $500 be. W113KG has banded in a tine bunch of 
messages this month, -W UM 'a telephone la Park 3310. 
should information reapecting A.R,R.L, be wanted, The 
Worcester Radio Association had their annual meeting. 
W1A.I.K, A. E. Linell, was elected president with Charles A. 

.WIANI, secretary, 41 Oak Avenue. What do you 
know?-,W1ASU had a brand-new junior operator. Con-
gratulations, old man. mid more power to you! The Spring-
field Radio Club eertainly are to be commended for the very 
fine preparation they are making for the Massachusetts 
Cirtivention. 
WIBG M has been bitten by the tone bug and has joined 

the Army Net, WIADO is trying ham on. 3500 Ito, Vr lEG 
complains of the storage battery going bad, only having had 
it six years. WI ASH kept schedule with SDKN Swedish S. 
S. Kiruna every night for a wee k from  'Bos ton  out 2500 miles 
when Northern lights :moiled the Ots:O's, WIANI is busily 
active in Ut', N R. drills. 
Traffic: W1AJK 4. WI.ANIZ 8, WIAZD 4$, WIEKM 14, 

W1BNL 41, WIMP 9, W 1E0 17, W I BKG * 62, WI. It M. 11, 
W1ASU 12, WIGR 8, W1BZJ 7, WIBG M 51, WI.FG 2, 
W1ADO 8, W 1 AN I 36. 
VERMONT -S(131. C. A. Paulette, W11T -We have art 

extra station reporting this month so that is a help. 
All please take notice iif the fine total our new ('B M 

W1CGX. pile up this month. He says he is having BCE 
QRM so is 09 for quiet hours. 
W1A00 reports he is atilt. XX ORT, and has not much time 

for We. W1BJ P is ORL itt suu orchestra and not much time 
for hamming, but he has rebuilt his transmitter. WIECK 
has gone to Ft. Benning, Georgia., but he ia reporting from 
there. 
Thanks a lot WI NY for the report this month, and if the 

radio vex conditions ever clear tip so I can even hear NAA or 
WIR. I will keep a ahem lookout for you and try for a OSO, 
Traffic: W1CGX 385, 'wirr 136, W1&00 69, WIBJP 

17, W1BCK 10 and WI Eli 3. 
EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS -SC M, E. L,  Bat-

tey, WILIE -WICQ beats all cornera this month with 439 
messages bandied! That reminds us of the reports W1 FL 
used to turn in!! 'Very EB! WiL M and WIACH have their 
usual high totals and make the BPL with W1CQ. Even 

11' Non ORS, 
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though several OILS. were eancelled last month, we have 
flot yet a percentage of 100 or all stations reporting. Why 
keep your 0.11.S., OM, if you can't appreciate the meaning 
of 117 The Eastern Maheachusetts Amateur Radio Associa-
tion held a Ham-feet on the evening of February 20th. There 
were about 50 in attendance, among whom were .K4AGF of 
Florida hurricane fame, -WIBIG S.C. M. of Maine. W3GS, 
a filth district ham and many others, interesting talks were 
given by Mr, Browning of Browning-Drake and Dr. Kennel' 
ley, who was tam cd the first to bring forth the Heavy-side 
Layer theory. As the old saying goes: "a. good time was had 
hy all." The  our radio club —meetings are 
held first and third Wednesdays of each month in Mifflin 
Hall, Cambridge, Come one —come all and get acquainted! 
-1V BIX has moved to Worcester. WICRA. is getting up a 
ham orchestra to play at the Springfield convention and 
wants a good pianist—rare at a rime, please. Hi! W1LIE is 
now keeping schedule with W1CQ. The 11500-kc, band on 
new receiver at W1 At  is covered by 135 degrees un dial — 
broad end! WIRY received report from England that his 
14-me, harmonic was heard on ten meters over there. 
1,VI.A.ZE has new National Kit which works great, WIAPK 
aceme very busy at .WLEX—hope he doesn't turn into a 
BCT., broadcaster, Hi! WIA(11 has new high "C" circuit 
working FB and his algal sound better now. WIAA W has new 
receiver built and has only a promise of more 'work to offer 
this month. Go to it, 0M. WI WV worked a rare one when 
he hooked SP-3AR in Poland —he aleo worked VE-5A W 
in the -Yukon, He is using the Push-Pull circuit and urgea 
everyone to try it if the 7000-ke, racket is to be stilled. 
DX still haunts W iKE. WIRY discovered that her unsteady 
siga were caused by a BCE antenna rubbing on hem, so the 
interfering antenna comes down and goes boom. Hi! Hi! 
Vi iEW of 'Wollaston works everything he hears on 14 me. 

and is pioneering. on 2Y. WIBBT reports rectifier trouble — 
what's wrong, OM? W1AGP ist building crystal outfit and 
has his eye on an OILS, appointment. W1AHV suggeats 
that the gang nee the aerviee message more —Ogles a very 
good idea! Ex4BAT makes his return signing WIALY. 
He is going right in for traffic work and it a prospective 
0.R.s. \\I AX)T sends in another report with :advice that he 
will soon pink the AC note —hurrayl! First report romea in 
from WI a't U. He is doing some F.13 relay work —he, as did 
WI EH, a couple months ago, toned message from FSETR 
to destination and sent answer back in very quick time. 
-Remember the New England Convention to be held in 
Springfield, April 19-20. Rope to see you td1 there. 
Traffic: WICQ 439, W ULM 219, W 11CH 211, W1CRA_ 

130, WIRY 87, WI ASE 60, WTARS 54, WI WU 54, WITTE 
43, TV (ITH a2, WIAOT 32, WIALY 22, WI ACA 26, 
WIAGP 22, WIRY S, WIBBT 5, W1A.PK f, Wt WV 1. 
.1tHODE ISLAND -13CM, (", N. Krems IS 113CR — 

BY RADIO DIRECT FRO M WISECR via W1 MK -
113CR worked WFBT and W EAT with an 852 on 7280 ke. 

W1CPH La kicking out FE with his B batteries. 'WI MO is re-
building and experts to be en soon. W HI TS saya his remote 
control works PH 'A M U is wring low power and finds 
traffic searee on 14 me. Vr IAAVE has been working fine DX 
rn 14 nie. W IC011 and W1CRN are iieweomers and we wish 
them lurk. ',VI M'S is on 713$ 1m, with half-wave RAC. On 
the whole there seetne to be plenty of traffic in the 7000-ke. 
band. W IBC1R got the r1overnor'a President mesaage off to 
IV M K. The following stations are ,in 56 me.--- W1BCR 

WICRN, WICOG, it is eapected that W1A M W 
and WI A FS. will also work on 56 me. as well as a gang of new 
hams who have not received their calls yet. 
'Prattle: .11,1BCR 114, WICPII lt), .W1. A AL 10, WI MO 6, 

W IBLS 4, .VV1.BLV 2. 

NORTHWaSTERN DIVISION 

IDAB:0 — SO M, James E. Young, W7ACN-7.TI, — W7IY has a new G, R. frequency meter. He is trying 
lone on 3500 Ire, .W7YA is active on the USDA Net, 

W7ADC reports new transmitter. W7ACD is active with 
schedules..W7ABB is on 3500 with a good total...W7ACN is 
busy with photography and school. I,V7HE had excellent 
luck late nights with his 210. W711 is doing fine for a begin-
ner. W71E W saya 71)00 km is all wet. He works Chile and 
Hawaii on 14 me. W7A0C! is on 7000 lac. some. WIALC and 
.W7GU are busy with BCE service work, -W7AFIT bought 
power supply from W711E. .W.7AL W is ready for his ORS 
now, W7ACP is going fine. W7ACD. W7ABB. W7rA. each 
report two aebedules daily. 
Traffic,: W7ABB 91, W7Y1 44, W7.A.CD 36, W7ADC 20. 
MONTANA — Seal, 0, W. Viera, W7AAT — W711P 

XII 

is the star traffic station this month, FB, OB. W7EL comes 
in second and sent his report via telegraph. W7FT, has 
asked for membership in the LE E. and U.S.N.R. Beat of 
lock to you, Jeff. W7DD is now working on three bands and 
doing his usual share of experimenting, .W7AA W is busy 
on the jury now but will get going better in a week or ao. 
W7D.1 and W7T13 are new stations in Hardin so give then, 
a call. gang. W7AE M also of .11ardin is having lots of trouble 
in more than one way and the station is milli silent after the 
recent death of his mother. W7ANT and W711IN both oi 
Great Fella are putting out a mean signal on the upper end 
of the 7000 ke. band, W71AT has been adent for a few 
weeks, but will be going strong on 7040 kg. again etion and 
will also have a new 7$ watt transmitter on $520 ke. ir 
present all OILS are reporting on time es'> let's keep the hall 
rolling at the mine pace from. now cm, 
Traffic: W7HP 115, -W7EL 99, W7AAT 80, W7FL 37. 

W7DD 25, W7.1 AAV 20. 
OREGON — SCM, R. H. Wright, W 7PP -- W700 is 

back on the air after a long silence. W71811 will be on as 
soon as the ship he is on hits port again, .W7PL is all for 
High C now that he has tried it..W7UN and W7PG works 
skeds every night. ExW71-BY is back on the air under the 
new cell W7ZB. 'W7MV has been using MOP t, end says that 
with the exception of being hard to neutralize, it is PB — the 
set is completely shielded with aluminum, W7ST, ex-SCM 
of Idaho, is now an Oregon traffic man using a 210 in the 
Hartley circuit. W71111 is rebuilding but holds a tri-weekly 
sited east. W7I.1.1., W7-130 and W7DP are all using High C. 
W7MQ is on consistently. W7KR is working on 28 inc. 
W7AHO is on oectiaionally using a 50 watt bottle. He is 
leaving for Alaska soon, W7AMQ was the station selected in 
titisatate to procure and relay the niesaage for the Governor's 
President Relay, W7AJ W, the trine, City .Amateur Radio 
Club, now him its mercury are outfit going_ The general 
opinion of the amateurs in Portland is that :DX and traffic is 
greatly improving in spite of the fact that spring is almost 
here with ita OR N, vacations, etc. 
Teaffic: W7PG 77, W7UN 58, W7PL 84, W7MV 32, 

W i.W.11 30, 1V7AMQ 23, W7(1Q 18, W7PE 13, W7A.AR 
W7AC1Cs 7, W7ST 6, I,V7ALIT 5, .9,'7.-aiG 5. 

PACIFIC DIVISION I' OS A NGELES — St111, D. C, Wallace,7 WHAM — 
Five stations make the BPL this month — W6 A 'KW j.-/ . 

WS W', W6B7.11, W6Z11.1 and WHCZO, W6 1 KW re-
porta W1BDI his East Curial, P. I. pick up station and their 
" Little Three Boitte" K111' — W fias -KW — WIBDI — as 
fast one, P. I. to Hartford in mine day. W6.1.1,1 had big 
month imain, plenty of traffic with WHEOF for Standard 
Air Linea, a new line to Phoenix and El Paso. No special DX 
or records, but good skeds brought lots of good traffic, lie is 
still going good on fast, sure delivery of traffic to Los An-
ge les , waBZR did aome emergency work for Standard lir 
Lines. DX bee been fairly good but nothing to write about. 
He Hew over the aback about, 2000 feet and his 50-foot 
sticks certainly looked small to him. 'W WII]. telle us that 
W6C MY, now working for United Artists on Phototone, 
reporta arrival of a Y-1, Jr. op on the 9th. Vi HCZO would like 
several reliable skeds east of here, Arizona, New Mexico ,,e 
Utah. WHANJ sends in his tirst report aine,, long. long age 
and says he him put in Rectobulba. WHDKV has been elected 
president of the Foothill High Frequency Club. He is re-
building his transmitter for crystal control and then hopes 
to be an Official Frequency Station. W6DIJ is keeping some 
good schedules en the 3500 kc. band and sends iT_1 a tine total. 
w6A M wfts QSO Byrd when Berkneie neighbor Palmer wee 
at WHAM. WHDI,I now had dual transmitter with art 
seconds to (SST on 3500 Ire. or 7000 kg, 50 watts on 7000 km_ 
is Vel on 3500 kg. He says it seems funny to QS() N. ,T, en 
50 watt set QSA4 and step right out with little tine on  
ka. and get QS15 from same place. 3500 Ira. seems to be FE_ 
WHEGH moved from Blythe to Los Angeles, WHA.FC Mat 
finiaheti a new UX222 RF receiver. He ia going to make 
crystal control now. W613V M went down to 14,000 ke, the 
middle of February and its TB. '11V6A_GR blew one 281. He 
helped WHANI at the key cif W.611M get Oso WHM.A., 
WHA WQ is open for eked with Los Angeles for Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday. IN 6QL reports 14,000 kg. is getting 
into good form. He is hearing SL and ZS stations with good 
readability now, W an! reports conditions terrible for traffic 
handling. He saya "something will have to be done." 
WHAKD has been trying out some new HEX Rectobulba, 
WHITS has USDA network skeds the last Saturday of each 
month, and bandies several memages (4n each teat. He ex. 
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pects heavy traffic with. Berkeley moms. W6HS is doing some 
good work calling every operator's attention to the fact that 
ut want their traffic reports every month, even though they 
are not ORS, 'W6DSG hais been -very busy handling traffic. 
Vf 6MA and W6ZZA have now had 30 QStil's without a miss 
from coast, to coast and border to border on 7200 ke. 
6EYN sends in his first report., a good one. W6A WY 

couldn't get 852 to perking OK so has laid it aside and is us-
ing 210 until he gets more equipment for high power. 
WfiDZI has made quite a few oil-wave stations QSY into 
band lately. W6EKC just finished his 1929 receiver which is 
EB. W6AS M has been very busy checking up on off-wave 
stations but he comes to the A. R. R. C, meetings  on 
\Niednesday nights, 'W6DIIM hit a streak of hard luck and is 
down but not out - yet. W6CUI1 has new QR,H, reground 
crystal and finally has transmitter going right and from now 
on will be on the air plenty, he says. W6P.IKE just built a 
new TPTG high C push-pull with 210's and most of his 
reports are xtal DC. Got R4 and QSA3 from NJ2PA at 
sun-up on February 11, Power supply is from Thordarsen 
'w v. 210 pack. 

W6EPH sends in a gimd report via W6HS. W6EFA has 
ieen very busy with school and lost time from sickness, but 
handled some traffic just the same. 'A-6BR° is on the air 
again with his new transmitter, He says that if he were to 
quote ,duit. $0/t1e of the operators report his signals as, it 
odd sound like boasting. He is beginning work on his new 
receiver now. W6EAF rebuilt everything twice W6ZZA 
now arranged for two C N.310 tithes, -Receiver and trans-
mitter still less than a cubic foot. -W6AXE has asked with 
W7AKJ on Thursday evenings. W6.1f.f A has been rebuild-
ing. Also is arising as Associated Editor the Oscillator. 
W6BJX. is busy working to make the banquet on March 
29th a success. Heard WEBT QSA.4. ,A 61)1,K saw W6DNII. 
at the sanatorium and he is coming along tine. Says hello to 
the gang. W61.11C is at present remodelling station and will 
btu on soon. 
Forty-eight stations reported by the 27th this month with 

43 reporting traffic. Nest month will be a short one as the 
reports are to be mailed on the 15th instead of the 25th. 
W6COT is trying to arrange a sked with Dallas. AN 6ALR 

is starting it radio club and boosting the A. R. R. L. in 
Fresno. M. 6EEB migrated to ,--;500 kir, reporting that he 
can't do anything through 7000 ke, din. -W6DEG is keeping 
skeds, W6OF has to walk ten miles ,n1 snowshoes to get his 

W6APW is trying to find power leaks. WiiCHA reports 
formation of a west, coast experimenters' club. The Elks Club 
has invited the Amateur Radio If  Club to have is sta-
tion at their National Convention in Los Angeles in July. 
'Bert Sandham, an old navy op, is now on the air as a new 
ham, 
Mr. James 51. Chapple. - Supervisor of Radio at the Los 

Angeles branch, was guest of honor at the meeting of the 
Short Wave Club of Pasadena, Ex9BCJ is second operator at 
-WlifT and is going to Phoenix, where he will erect a ham 
station. He has applied for a 6 call. W6ELZ is running the 
ec,de class tor Radio 'Doings on 85 meters on Monday 7:30 to 
8, and Thursday 7:30 to g. 
The Jerec Club of Los Angeles send us their publication 

twice a month and report, the meetings and trips they take. 
Traffic: W6AK W 374, W6U.1. 319, w6Bzu 232, WOZBJ 

275, W6OZO 129, W6AVJ 139, W6DKV 131, .W6DIJ 70, 
W6AM 69, W6D1.,-I 43, W6EGH 42, W6AEC 41, WfiRV M 
34, 'WnAGR 29, W6A WQ 39, WfiQL 29, W6FT 25, W6AKD 
22, -WOHS 19. W6DSG 18, W6ESA :32, W6MA 18, W6EPN 
17, W6.A WY 13, W6DZI 13, WORKS 12, W6ASM 12. 
.W6 DTI M lo, W6CITH 1.0, W6E KE 10, W6EPH 8, W6EFA 
8, W6BRO 4, W6EAF 3, W6Z7,A 2, W6AXE 2, WOBTA 1, 
W6COT 21, W6ALR 20, W 6liEB 7, WOOF 30, W6AP W 15, 
V0ICH. A 73, 
ARIZONA  SC , D. B. Lamb, W6,ANO - The SC M 

has gone útt Ut vacation with no date set for his return. 
Things in Arizona seem to be picking up very well lately 
with most of the ORS reporting good activity, 'We had a 
meeting of the majority of the gang at. W6B WS's house a 
few m eeks ago and organized the Arizona Radio Club with 
the following officers: .W6F3WS, president; W6DIR, vice-
president: Vy 6CDU, secretary-treasurer. DX is fine and it 
mav he of interest to note that at W6EOF last night. we 
weie QS0 ZS2B who is exF0A50, I believe he said. We 
were the seerind six over this year. W6H M was the first 
across. Dale Haramersly extIEH was at the key. W6EOF is 
using a WOEX 250 watter, and is certainly pushing the 
traffic along..W6DTU is getting out very well on 14,000 ke. 
and has worked Minnesota with his 201A and 110 volts AC. 
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W6CDY is busy with college and YLs. All his traffic is 
handled on schedules, He is still using a -fifty" and motor 
,,erierator plate supply. 'W6B.IF has been doing all his work 
on 3500 ke. and reports working a couple of Ca.nadians often, 
He keeps schedules and is very consistent, W6EAA has in-
stalled two ITX281 tubes for his rectifier. He is on both MOO 
and 7000 ke. and getting out OK. CH M from school is keep-
ing him off the air, W6CRA is teaching school but finds time 
to pound brass ori 7000 and 1.4,000 ke, with a 210. W0B-WS 
is using a 'TPTG with every connection of quarter inch cop-
per tubing, His DX la tine, but, he is too busy with college to 
work much of it. "W6EFC, a nen-ORS has the right stuff and 
is doing good work on 7000 and 14.000 ke. band and has ac-
quired a pair of 216 rectifiers. W6EOF is an old timer with a 
new call. He is doing wonderful traffic and DX work w ith 
the help of (:haries C, 'Messmer", ex9BCJ. The gang on the 
east coast should remember W6EOF Ss ex-W8ABE and 
ex.W4PY. ..‘76CCD has departed for transpacific 'brass-
pounding and will be on commercial frequencies soon. 
W 6DGY is T1OW CID the air with a UX171 M  split Hartley. 
He uses a Zepii feed to luis antenna and B-eliminator plate 
supply. W OCDE has at last received his new bord and is 
QRL chasing the '3rLs, 
Traffic: W6EOF 891, IT, 6F,AA '2P, Wi3f.1DY 44, WiK,RA 

4, W6CDU g, W6BJF 93, W6DTU 29, W6BWS 51. 
SACRAMENTO  VALLEY - SC M,  C.  F.  Mason, 
wncrts - W6ETA has a new transmitter on the air now 
with a temporary antenna of the eounter-poise type but 
expects to have a Zepp sotun. WrICIH is handling lots of 
traffic now and is also working DX. W6DZY has a case on 
Canadians. WI1ETA gets a thrill ont of traffic handling. She 
has sent and received some messages. WilBYB is on the sir 
with an 852 now and is doing some very good work, W6F,SZ 
is on the air now with RAC from slop, W6AX M has a 210 
now and is putting 1500 volts on the plate. W6EOU ha.s 
250. W6EMX is planning on ranting ¡Aka 250. W6AXI puts 
out a healthy sig. W6ELC has a new slop rectifier which 
works much better, 
Traffic: W6AFA 77, W6EE0 733, W6DON 167. 
SAN FRANCISCO - SC M, Clayton Bane, W6WB 

THIS REPORT BY RADIO FROà1 WfiWB DIRECT TO 
WI MK. WfiAD makes the BPL this month and leads the 
Section. FR, OB. .W6P W is still trying MOP.A eircuits. 
W6DPF and WffiCZNI both have beautiful 1929 notes, 
W6 WN is practically through rebuilding. W6CIS and 
W6 UF are both new stations added to our Sertion. Glad to 
have you both. -W6DY.'13 has been trying 14,000 kc, and 
finds this band fairly good. WtlAC has also been successful 
an the same band and reports communication with England 
FB and easy on that frequency. WriBMU is using MOPA 
arrangement and says it is excellent. W6DZZ has been sick 
but managed to 8LitleSZS a little traffic through. M, nKJ is 
still busy with his new. op. Hi. The SCM is going to be QI1L 
with a new girl op, too. Everyone enjoyed the quarterly 
A. R. R. L. meeting at San lose. The next one is to he held 
by the East. Bay section. A number of °Rs have  been  can-
cell ed and others will salter the smite fate if additional re-
ports are missed next month. W6C1S is running schedules  
with WS138 and W1 MK and is a new ORS. W6UF and 
W6CKV are in together and using a erystal rig and putting 
out a beautiful signal. W6B0I is still patiently trying 28 
inc. with the Sf.:1\1 but with slight success. Our traffic this 
month is notch better and it is hoped that there will be a 
further increase next month. W6CLS is now back on the air 
again after a long absence. A new dub has been formed re-
cently v Mel, will help materially in putting the Section on 
die map. 
Traffic: W6AD 390, W6DYB 31, .W6C1S 15, W6AC 20, 

W6DZZ 15, W6K.J. 3, W6B MIT 50, .W6PW 40, W6WN 0. 
SANTA CLARA 'VALLEY  SC M, F. J. Quement, 

W6NX  W6A AI M makes the ,BPL this month on de-
liveries alone, Bruce is keeping a dat tdy schedule with K3AA 
in the Philippines. W WII is looking hard for a Honolulu 
schedule. niV6BYH is eontemplating installing a crystal-con-
trol transmitter in the bright future. W6BAX expects to 
develop his master oscillator ---- power amplifier on 14 me, to 
a great degree of efficiency, .W6A ME has moved to s new 
location. W6B M W is waiting for some brand new 866 type 
tubes, W6A ZS is another ni the boys on 14 mc. 
Traffic: W6AM M 178, W6JU 47, W6BYH 16. W6BAX 

W6AIVIE 13, 1W6.1,1X 9. 
HA WAII - SCM,  F.  L.  Fullaway, K6CFQ - uY 

RADIO FRO M K6CFQ via W6BLIT - There are many 
new stations cm the air that are not reporting. Please report 
every month, fellows. They are not due the first of every 
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month, The  startilig a Net in Hawaii and the.S(NM 
has been named the radio aide to L, T. Barton, eemdr.-m-
idiarge the net operations, W7ES and AA. 6HA have been iti 
town. W7ES is op. on the Vigilant. K6AL M handled the 
most traffic and he is anpl,r-ing ior an ORS ticket. K6AFF is 
it new alftS but art old timer and an ex-ORS. EtrEST a new 
ham on Maui reports for the first time. That boy sure can 
copy. The SOM sent him a message that v as tme-half hour 
long and he '''pied it straight at about 30 per. K6DpG is on 
14 me, at ea-ally nruv. Kid).14T has a 201,A xmitter and re-
ce iver  in a egbmet sed ro Qisti the states regularly. EADQN 
reports for the fitst time. He has à new receiver. Let's hear 
from you fellovres that have net reported yet. 
PHILIPPINES -- Acting Mt '11, M. 1. Felizardo, KI M) 

--- Schedules from .K1HR are kept with the following: 
ire WVN (Tientsin, China) st: 5,30 pm, daily: aii8Z W 
S,Sitatighai Cffiservatory, Ohina,) 600 p.m. daily; omITB 
(Sumay, Guam) 7;30 P.m,  EIRO (Radio School. 

S«) pan. daily; W6EE0 (Williams, (Mlif.) 9:30 
pan. daily. Trento is handled thru K1HR to the following 
destinations: W K  K AC arid locals. Transmitter fre-
quency is 7010 ke. 
Traffic: KILIR 1214. 
S,.),N D WG() - SO NI, li  A. Sears, W6BQ - THIS 

REPORT BY RADIO .V.RO M W6BQ VIA WSBAS. 
'AV-G.A.:1AI leads with five skeds daily, Wir-BQ is waiting a suc-
eemor as SC;M. W6BAM reports 14 me. improving. W6BYZ 

has  split schedule. W6A.CI sends in a good report 
f'or a new ORS. -W6BCH. la 011.1, good total. W6EOP is a 
new ORS keeping daily akeds. W6EPZ rr ill have some skeds 
soon. W6BCS was QS() 15 countries this month. W6E0 is 
on 25 and 14 mc. WfiE W was reported QSA6 in New Zea-
land cm 3750 1.  r 13 VX is looking for skeds. W6ERT 
helps BOL ORM, WOBAS has plenty NB atids. W6ENK 
tad W6DNS are QaaL school. 
Traffic: WfiA,I M 430, -W6BQ 209, WfilIA M 126. W6RYZ 

117, AA 640,1 79, W trBGL 75, WhEOP 72. W6EPZ 66, 
6DNS 39, A% 6BOS 32, W68GAA 21, W6EC 21, W6E,1Q, 

1.6. WirBVX 11. Vt 6ERT 8, W-6QY 8, W60TP 4, W6BAS 1. 
EAST BAY • --SO M „1,  Walter Prates, W6CZR 

the +lid Philippine Island traffic man, got bark 
lnir, the running sgaill and made the first place in the section 
this month with it great Voiu me of traffic, mostly from 
KI M?. Houston of WOSR ran him. a close second, doing a 
nice awrist by faking the :Philippine Island stuff front 
.r,Y6CG M and relaying it on tr.) ersimrn and Pacific coast 

.-w6eG m o niorti e. the  „Ad tlX-852 in an ultraudion 
circuit, and WfiSR lias a UX.,210 working in a High O 
Hartley which gets nut in FR fashion, W6ALX, who has 
recently installed himself in a new shack conetructel for 
da' Ito purposes only, has been burning up the air during the 
daylight hours and took third place, All of the avirit of the 
three major traffic meu la the seer hm t'as done on the new 
7(00 Ire, band so conditions a re not as bad as some of is have 
painted therm WODAN, I dropped down to the 12.000 kc. 
region. arid was elated to find that traffic was as good there as 
on 7000. He kept his large totals of the tiasi, two months up 
by s. number of sheds, the main one being with a Chilean 
amateur. W6RI is coming back into his old position as a 
traffic man site!: shifting to the. 3500 kc. channel. He is 
maintaining si a schedules and in addition kept W6 MI in 
touch with his OW v;iiile in Marshfield, Ore. nil 7AEC has 
beer, paying him a visit and may settle in oakland. FB. 
'it OERA is baek on the air after aettling in his new ORA_ 
Fre has been maintaining a shed with  AV6ASS has 
been kept so busy- in his normal occupation that he has for-
gotten where he lives but nevertheless managed to rap out 
',oice traffic so that his total wasn't bare. Hi. WOIP is-baek. 
011 the air scsi ,, V; ¡Lb a nO watter ji, et High  :Hartley with 
which he is doing FR work- after lAowilig another 50 which 
lie .was using in a sell rect. lob..WeiBZI3 at Concord continues 
to relay north a- rid south from his vantage point beyond the 
Contra Costa hills. 1-,VhEDK is contemplating the installa-
tion of crystal control after getting the crystal of KBE, local 

slation..AV 6E1B at Vallejo is contemplating the installa-
tion of n, t ube rectifier, but declares that the old slop is hard 
to beat. 'Struth. Wh:RI has been doing some traffic work 
-with K7AER in addition to the great deal of work he does 
for Hie Naval Reserve. ',A•613PC has a sked running with 
WSBS twice weekly on 7260 be. and all traffic for the yacht 
should be routed through him. He has also been QS0 with 
W FAT of the 'Byrd Expedition. WfiDDQ has 'been 80 busy 
he says that he hasn't had an opportunity to run up any 
traffic. W6B1TX has been «if tine air awaiting the arrival of a 
new 50 but, is very enthusiasik about the new mercury 
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vapor reelobulbs WllEDR, the juvenile sheik, has been 
letting a YL interfere with his interest in, radio again. Hi. 
WOR MS says he is getting 5 watts out of a tYX-112 on 7300 
in'., W0EY is back on the air again after putting in all the 
stuff recommended b,y HQ for the new yrair, bid says he has 
not done much traffic yet, 'tut PM' expects to ii)ein QS0 with 
hZ7AER again soon. W6EFR at Antioch with a 15X-210 
was W O with WIEBT at Ba'  of Whales and QSR'd a tersg, 
for Washington, D. C. NB, \-i..-nOT is on the air again trod is 
beginning to perk under the lingers cif W6DITR„ At  and 
W6CZ.R. It is the work of W6OITG, W6PU is still working 
east coast W I 14 me. W er it temporarily off the air but is 
carrying on with his 00 work, 
Traffic:  Al 745, WnSii, 732, WOALX 309, Wt3D WI 

.2n8. W6RJ 121, W6EDE: M, W6EBA  W6AS.I 52, 
W6IP 45, WABZU 39, W6EIB 33, W OBI 26, wtil3PC 18, 
"rA 6DDQ Ii, WhBUX 5, WOEDR 4, W6OZP, 

ROANOKE D/VISION 

-,r1 RGINIA - SO M,  ,I,  F.  Wohlford.  W3OA --
' Vr'3AA.I has dismantled his station, but will operate 
W3AVS. 'Ibis is in nonneetion with his work at 

WRVA. W3 WS will be MOPA. W3A.LS reaches out for DX 
- working on 7400 kc. He maintains several schedules. 
W3IE, not having television, escaped with his life. Gave Ms 
88s to a station that he was QS0 with, for the YL there, mid 
the bird came hark and Avanted to know if he meant his 
wife. BE WARE, 'W3HY claims to have been locked out of 
the shack and examinations got him all wet, but he worked 
some DX all right. W 3BZ has schedules with WSZZ and 
WSOMP working 3500 kc, arid good power supply. It is 
rumored that 'W3RDZ and W3CKL will attend the Char-
lotte Convention. Recently R. radio club has been organized 
in Richmond and promises to be a good one. The member-
ship at the start runs around twenty members including one 
VL. More about it later, Would like more ORS In report 
monthly_ We .,,,,..t have reports. We oie 'changing the re-
porting dates effective with this report. :Please close your 
reports on, the I.5th of each month and mall to me our the 
16th. My report must 'be mailed on the 20th to Hartford. 
W3ZA had trouble with his MG and gas off the or with 
phone for sevi,,ral weeks, took advantage erf the lay-off and 
moved station into better quarters. ..lnyone wanting to 
chew the rag by phone, call on him. 
Traffic: .W3.AAJ 53, W3ALS 20, W.-CIE 2, W3HY 3, 

-AV3BZ 1, 
WEST 'VIRGINIA -- SC.31, F. D. -Iteynoids. WSA,7, --

WSACZ leads this month with 217 messages and W8C.111..0 
pulls in second with 109, EH We treed more of this to put 
the section on the map; let's compare next month with this 
one and then think how many more messages vou could have 
handled. That's the only thing that still ever get us any 
Plaee• W8DPO reports working _YX4FiNT and ZS4N.1 and also 
managed to handle a few nressai,,±es. W80 K arid W8HD say 
they are preparing for .A...1/2. tests to be held in March. Hoff-
man reports set eral weeks' illness. Surely sorry, OM, hope 
you're OK nov.r WSBSZ has gone and got married. Good 
luck to you, 0,7A1, WS EP is working 1715 ke. phone. 'AA'S-OK-II 
is a school teacher. 
Traffic: W.8.Af.,Z 217, WTSCLQ 109, -W8APN 60, -AA'SDPO 

2.2. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION Co W RAP() - SO M, C. fa, Sted m an ; r,A,9CA A ,....-. 
All stations please note the new reporting date, 
W9rninr got the (1overnor's 1 neasage foal, Colorado 

at the last minute after much trouble. IÁMFN"P is on 
regularly, w 9E0o is on 150 meters phone, also '.',  ¡fgt. 

We' 9C ti_et is the same but also on 14,000 and. 7000 be  'iV9. 
DQV has a new transmitter. 'W90.ND has applied for ORS. 
W9BQO finished rebuilding and is ou g ; th a 250. W..if'S if is 
on 14,000, 7000 and 4000 be. Wite. rnE has tar', sehedides, 
W9EAM is on 7000 and 3500 kc and sftys the USDA ¡,,, 
fine, w9ncu the same. WOCOM has a new soup reciifier, 
WIGEZ is on 14 roc, r.;itit AC, w9Gow reports ,,,,,,,1 new 
prospective hams, w9DQD Ilits been sink, AV utUR haS ft 
DC note on 7000 ke, 
Traffic: W9CAA 41, W9EAM 72, 'W9CDE 10, W9CSR. 4, 

W9DQV 25. 
UTAH- WYO MING ------- SC M. Parley N. James, w6ri m - 

The section seems to be growing arid several. new ORS 
appointments will be made. .W6D-YE takes the honors this 
month and says his new MOPA set is fb. W6BT X and Wei-
EI W had to ort because of a very had power leak, win ux 
has a lot of YL qrm. W6BUY comes through with a rep,rt 
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and is budding a 250 watt set. W6EKT is still working out 
to the Atlantic Coast with a lone 201a. W6B.A.I W aa, 
,:vhen school qrm not too bad. W6AYL gets on when not 
busy at KRP. W6AK M is back on the air once again and 
is oso SL and MH. W6f iX1A1 was made ORS. He is building 
a 1929 TPTG set..VV6RV is building up a new power supply, 
but no traffic this month. 
Traffic; AA fiDYE 115, 'AV6BTX and AV6E1 W 73, W6AYL 

33, W6DZX 32, W6BUV 20, W6EKF 16. W6BAJ it, 
W6A KINI 7, W6DX.M 2. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 

1s£ ABANIA  SC M, S. J. Bayne, W44 4Q - Please 
s take note of the fact that reports should be mailed 

on the sixteenth of each month in the future. W ell. 
is handling several schedules and lots of traffic is being 
moved there, W4A HZ is also doing nice work in Birming-
ham. W4AAFI: has been working hard this month and 
activity there has dropped off, W4ASY has been appointed 
Route Manager and  Relay Stations should 
cooperate with him in handling state traffic through sched-
ules. W4TI keeps two reliable schedules north. -W4IA uses 
Line on 3500 kg. and is handling some traffic also. W4UV is 
/Jerking well on 14 mc. and handles DX traffic with a 11X210 
arid 400 volts "B" batteriea for power. -W4AHR has four 
schedules and is on consistently. W4AELP has recently 
moved up to 3500 ke. for night wink and see it is fine busi-
ness. W4AJB, will also work in the 3500 he. band part time 
in the future, ',4A-KB blew his 210 but has another on the 
way. W4A.AC-2 is holding up his mid of the rope. W40A is 
having trouble with modulation in his 3500 ke, fifty watt. 
tone bin gets ,nit in fine shape with 7000 kg, 0W. W4KS is a 
new orte in our midst. Welcome, OM, 
Traffic: AV4A.IV 116, W4AHR 42, W4AAQ 38, WITI 25, 

W4A11P 14, W4li V 14, W4Affit 11, W4LA 8. 
FLORIDA - .Acting SCNI, E. Al, Winter, W4HV - 

W4AGY intercepted a message from .EB4WX for the Bel-
gian trai ni tig ship "L'Avenir" at Tampa and by quick relay 
leid it, delivered the next morning. (That's real work, 0AI-
SCM,) W4AGV has built a monitor and frequency meter 
and says fb. WrAL is off temporarily on Fter,ount of blown  
power transformer. W4AJD and W4141-1 are still working on 
W4AJD'S 852 outfit, testing, etc. Look out when they do 
ret started. W4QV is a new station at Miami, getting out 
b. W4.A.FP and W4 AKW are busy rebuilding. WIAGV says 
toy traffic for the East Coast of South Florida will make 
good time if given to W4ACC at Tampa, with whom 
W4 AGY keeps daily schedule. W 40B la back on the air now 
and will be tin regularly. He used to be one of our best traffic 
hams: Why not start it up again, OB? W4AFtf sent in a line 
traffic report, It All has seven schedules, His traffic total 
indicates he kept rime of them, too. W4 A.CC has six sched-
ules. His traffic total seems to indicate he kept some more 
that he did mu report. (This is the best traffic report we 
have had for a long time ) The South Florida Fair at Tampa 
helped some, didn't it?  SC' M. And he promises a better 
report, next month! W4PA W, portable call of 1,124  Ill, han-
dled South Florida Fair trafic also, W4Ble only handled 29 
messages, He says swimming is fine iii, February. You hams 
up North better come down here next winter - SCNI), and 
he is too lazy to do the herd boiled owl act any more. Ht. 
W4'1' f< is on regularly again now. handling some traffic. 
Hear him calling "('Q-DX." Shows he still has plenty of 
cmilidenee in spite of the now famous Washington Con-
ference! W4MS has three new hams on the way. Says the 
gang still cells his OW "014", Whalsa matter. gang, can't 
you doff your key to the lady? He went down to 14 mc. and 
contaeted 17 stations without a break. Threatens to put a 
50-wafter down there permanently, arid keep the 250-
'utters iat 7000 kc. and 3500 he. bands. W400 will be on 
7000 add 14.000 meters pretty regularly now. Says the rest 
of the St„ Petersburg hams are on the air, temporarily only 
we hope..W 4 SC is now on 14,000 and 3500 kc. Looks out of 
his shack window and gets a fine view of Bolt's Singing 
Tower every morning. That's what we eall inspiration of the 
best kind. 
'it 411Y is turning infer the reins to a new Section Com-

munications Manager, Mr. Harvey Chaim, 4A11, 6002 
,Suwatiee Avenue, Tampa, Florida. He takes this opportu-
nity of :thanking those who have so generously contributed 
their ideas and time to helping keep Florida on the map in 
QS7', While 1 relinquish these pleasant, duties with sincere 
regret, it is my earnest desire to keep in touch with the gang 
as much as possible. Support your new S.C. M., fellows. 
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Remember, he will represent Florida to the best of his 
ability, 73. 
Traffic: W4 ACC 155, W4A11 fi 4MS 46, W4AGAl 45, 

W4AFU 35, Vir4BL 20, \Ali n 13, W4PAAV 11, 114K0 8, 
W4TK 8, W4OB 1, W400 1. 
W1AF W handled quite a few this mouth. W 10C handled 

60 foreign messages. W IATo is ti new hR at it, Maine, having 
moved from Quincy. Mass. 
Traffic: AV DAF W 26, W10C 63. WIATo so 

WEST GULF DIVISION 

S
OUTHERN TEXAS  SCSI, Robert E. Franklin. 
W50X - W5AQY takes the lead again this month and 
makes the BPL. He keeps a nice eked line-up and has 

worked numerous foreigners this month, W51.,P has just 
purchased a higher voltage transformer for the 852 and says 
reports are muftis better now, W5ABQ sends in a nice report 
with a promise of a better one next time. He also has a phone 
going on the 3500 ke. band. W510 has been keeping a eked 
with W1 MK. W513C and W5LN both have phones going on 
the 1750 he. band, W5BBC and W5BAD are keeping skeds. 
W5VV of Austin handled the Governor's President -message 
Irons our Honorable Governor, W5P0 is busy rewinding a 
generator field for W50X. W5OX is back on again with a 
1929 type transmitter and hopes to lie on pretty regularly 
from now on, 
Traffic: W5AQV 394, AV5T.P 11, W5ABQ 20. 
NORTHERN  TEXAS -  SCIA, .1.  11.  :Robinson, 

AV5ANN --- Several of the fellows didn't get their reports in 
time to reach Qs''/' for this issue. Did you note the new re-
porting dates in the March issue.? It certainty gives tile 
much pleasure to reeeive applications for various appoint-
ments, especially when the questionnaire papers ,'time back 
answered as if the sender gave them some thought, Well 
gang, ihis nainth's message report made your SCA1 sudie 
and feel darn good - just look at the figures at the bottom 
and who the operators were that did this good Nvork. 
W5BAD got his grand total in the 3500 ko, band. Ile saya 
there is a lack of stations in the 5th district to handle the 
traffic on this frequency. 11250E says Q,RINI from frigidaires 
and Bel, fans keeps him off the air but keeps a sked with 
W4, KF. W5RBF says all his skeds went hay wire but. 
turned in ati excellent report..W.5AKN finally got the new 
receiver it S per November ‘,281' working OK, but not until 
after he had made tube base coils. The set was built just as 
shown in the three tube hook-up in N oven i ber 511411 
Si100É8 trouble for the Meal power and light company and has 
lots of interesting tales to tell about the local hams. .W5.ID 
is Irving co find enough parts to build a four-tithe receiver as 
per November Q87, W5AAR, handled some traffic at 
W5DF's this titonth. 
Traffic: W5BAD 94, W5BBF 80, 'W5,AAE 54, W50E 35, 

AV51-1V 24, AV5ATZ 7, W5BA M 6, .W5AKN 3, W5.111 1, 
W5DF 4. 

MARITIME DIVISION 

OVA  -  M. A, M. Crowell VEIDQ - 
VE1AC is the ham set the 1). F. station on an island 
Cape Breton Their only contact with the outside 

v-orld during the winter is through amateur radio nudely 
via VE1131 anti VEIBLI. VE1BR is also heard on but not 
much luck conneetffig with the Halifax gang lately. VE1AV 
is now using s five  m ter and puts out a mean signal on 
3500 he. VEIBA is laid up with the flu, right in the midst of 
rebuilding. Hope you get on soon again. OB. VE1AVV is on 
with tone. VElliN works 'ent all on 3500 he. VE1BE is 
putting out a fine signal on 3500 ke, with his 852. AlF,1 
has at last persuaded hie xmitter to perk on 14,000 kg, again 
after a period of silenee on that band. VEIDO has left town 
for a short time and is temporarily off the air but watch the 
smoke when fie gets going again. All Nova Scotia aCnijoum 
requested to report by the 16th of the month to the SC.M. 
Fie is no mind-reader and needs the cooperation of the gang 
in this regard. Send in yours on time for next month's rep «. 

VANALTA DIVISION 

BRITISH COT.UNIBIA  SCM, E. S. Brooks. VE5BJ 
- Say, fellows, why not assist the SCSI by sending a few 
reports on y,•,Qr• activities? V FAA', reports nothing very 
startling this month. _keeps kilted with V illh-BR where most 
of his traffic totals originate, Tests carried out on 14,000 ite, 
but has very little spare time to pound brass. VE5BR sends 
in a fair traffic total. \ T9AJ is progressing slowly. 
Traffic: VE5B11 31, VE5AL 28. 



ALBERTA - SCM, E. J, Tar  ,VE4HA - The gang 
in the south of the province sure is going line. The hamfeit 
held in Calgary. February 2nd, waa a huge success with 
twarity in attendance, Lt. Jackson gave a very interesting 
talk on short wave and its relation to the air service. VE4CC 
and VE4GX carry the measage honors this month with 
VE4AF Clone second. VE4GD getting out FE. Thanks Inc 
dope, OM, VE4GD says 28 me. FE. -vE4ro on 14 me. says 
gaud DX there, VE411 promises good message total for next 
import, V F4 AG and V.E4RA only on occasionally, VE4IT 
has rebuilt, vEta M pretty busy lately but manages to 
handle some traffic. VE4AH still with (MCA, VE4BT la still 
lis,fking for his 210, It went We e. VE4GT is on week-ends 
only, VE4EY is on regularly on 7000 kc., bure has a nice 
note and gets the traffic, too. VE4EY gave us a nice talk on 
high C circuits at our hardest on February and, EX-4118 
did likewise un the screen grid tube. VE4HA on 14 me. most 
cif the time. VE4FF is going strong ---- gets cards from G 
and D. Says would like to hear more of them, VE4JF is 
doing FE at Gadsby. VE4FIl is getting out FE. VE4G M 
works kK.VE4GK, a new ham at Olds, is doing FE. YE4EI 
is back again. I want to draw your attention to RAC notes. 
Not much excuse for this, not if you follow the high C in Au-
gust PST, Our license calls for DC notes so watch your step, 
The DC note is far easier to get in 1929 than it was in 1928. 
"f raffia: VE4GX 47, VF,4CC 47, VE4AF 3S, VE4GD 6, 

VE410 6, -VE4.T.I ti, VE4EY 12, VE.411-al 7, VE4CU 10, 
VE4TI, VE4FF 7, 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 

SASKATCHE WAN - SC al ,  1. Pickering, VE4FC 
VF4C M tops the gang for traffic again this time. He is 

SISO operating Army station 7i21-0 on 8,570 kri, V E4III has 
Me:ceased his -power to 800 volts ou his 210 and says it 
't' irked good first time, VE4GR reports that his 50 waiter 
died a natural death and a 5 wafter is taking up the work. 
He has ditched his sync se the neighbors didn't like it. That 
he has been heard three times in England is V E4EK's report, 
Qs43-4 and with 100% readability. VE4-EG wants to 

hear more af the gang on lone as he has only seven stations 
to work with. VE4FC is on at last, 3.5 and 7 IS M and broke 
into the traffic news. Will S.kaiie of Regina lean not known) 
reports things going good since he changed his location. 
VE4GB says Regina is wide awake with 6 stations on the 
air. Why not let the SCM know of your daines by sending in 
a report once â 111011th? 
T ,alliC  V EAC M 59, VE4GR 19, -VE4111 16, VE4EK 10, 

V-P4:413G 3. VE4F0 1. 
MANITOBA - SCM,  La  B.  Sinclair,  V E4FV - 

VE4M0 has at last received his official license and is now 
.priiudly signing VE4IC. He is still using his 201_4 on 14 me. 
and having considerable success but is installing a 210 soon, 
The lure of the transmitter was too strong fur V E4DP and 
he is no w ti,, the air again with a 201A in a real 1929 TPTG 
outfit. He is now living in an apartment and keeps his power 
low to avoid key clicks. Our high traffic man for the month 
was V E4Alt of Boissecain who seems to be putting out a 
mean sock on 7 and 14 inc. He recently received an "R7" 
report from Zia VE HIR has succumbed to 7 me. faRM and 
is now heard regularly on 14 mc. with a nice DC note. 
VF4FN is still very active and is a good traffic man. Ile has 
had some trouble with a paralyzed 210 bin is going line now. 
V.E4HV has broken into the trouble ranks at last and says 
his MOPE is moping OK. The club station, 1:EH:IX, is 
putting out a real signal on 7 and 14 mc, Reports will be 
welcome and promptly QS12d. All reports should be sent 
care of V LIEF/. Loud cheers are beard from the general 
direction of VE4DJ who has cleared up all key clicks arid 
now gets pure DC crystal control reports, Vlif4EK haa in-
stalled a new tube rectifier and is also getting a pure DC 
note, VE4DK ha,' a bad attack of the blues es he cannot 
seem to clear up his ECL troubles. He says his only solution 
is to QRP to a 201A, V EASE says" N, traffic, no time - but 
seems to spend the odd moment on the air. He at last man-
aged to get going on 14 i.e. VE4BT is away at school but has 
his 201A portable transmitter with him and is arrangina 
schedules with the IOSSI hays, V E4DE blew up sundry 
X2.22's, 201A's, etc., and aa'ys he will not be back on the 

air until he can replace them. -V-E4-EV has been on 14 me, 
since January let mad is pretty disgusted with conditions. 
He hais had no DX all month but is building a 96 jar chemi-
cal rectifier which he hopes will improve his note some. 
VE4GQ and VE4TH are the only two locals working un 
f1.5 me. They are both interested in phone and VE4GQ 
bought another 50 the other day to install for a 100% 

modulating yatem I la CKY. The WRTA staged a tiLIC-
CeS"'e ll' banquet on February 15th with an attendance of 20. 
Many competitions were held including OE M competition, 
liars' efintest, code sending, home-constructed apparatus. 
etc. The prize-winners were VE4DB, VE4.1./P, 
VE4FV end VE4111.i. VE4DU and VE4GG are still threat-
ening to come back on the air again and we await develop-
ments. VEIL'S is said to be active, 
Traffic: VE4F1R 4, VE4DK 8, VE4EK 10, VE4DJ 8. 

VE4FIV 5, YE4FN 12, VE4IC 1, VE4AR 23, VE4FY 4. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 

ONTARIO  SC M, F. C. Thompson, -VE3FC - This. - 
report came via radio through W2CUS, Southern Ontario: 
VE3CB and VE3110 are the imly stations in this district 
that reported this time. 'rhe former is active iiii all of the 
popular frequencies, and besides working some nice DX, 
handled sume traffic. VE3DG is now active on 7000, 14,000, 
and 3500 ke, and intends to reniais 80 and he 'we:id...schedules 
with a Toronto station on the 3500 kc. band. 
Central Ontario: V.E3BC is our traffic star as usual and 

this time be has no competition to speak of. His work is 
mostly on 7000 kc, on schedules several times a week. He 
reports no luck on $500 ke, so far, VF3IIP gets 01À the air 
nearly every morning on 7000 kaa but he replis that trahir' 
for him is light, but as long RS the 210 stays amongst us, he 
has hopes. VE3B0 worked 'IA lijo of Wellington, N, Z,, on 
14,400 km and that in the middle of a Saturday afternoon. au 
Feb. 23rd to be exact. FE very, say WA. A single 210 did it 
and it never wee done before from 'Toronto as fer as we 
know, YE3B0 also handles traffic on the above frequency. 
VE3EL is having troubles with the 500 watt lantern, sui is 
putting the 210 back on the air, His work of late has been 
in the mornings, VE9A1, is in Bermuda. VEaFc warks 
3792 kes, after midnight nearly every night. V.F3ET is sow 
away from home. but is putting a portable on the sir to 
carry on with while away. VE3CH is also away from home 
but he has no partable. His return home is indefinite as to 
date. 

VE311C 26, VE.3FT 6, VE3CB 4, VE3BB 
Vi-3B0 2, VE3FC 7. 

QUEBEC DIVISION 

QUEBEC - a'Cal, Alex :Reid, V E2BE - Since the heft 
report, two -ham jests have been held. Twenty-two attended 
the one held at station -V E2BE and the rag-chea fug contest 
was a great success. The great event of the seasi in was Mild 
at 8tation tPIED on Feb. 23rd, twenty-five being present, 
Four reels of moving pictures taken at last summer's picnic 
wore shown and greatly enjoyed by all present, fa-, many re-
quests were received from -V-E2FIV, VE2C(I sod VE2BG 
that Mr, Royer wan cumpelled to repeat the reel, "The Girl' 
from France," tam times, If VE2HV ever gets a call to 
Hollywood. John Barrymore had better watch his step. It 
was decided at the meeting to hold a banquet at the Queens 
Hotel on April 6th 
The 1929 receivers using screened grid tubes are getting 

very popular in this division. VE2AP, -VE2AX, -V E2CA and 
‘,-E,2EF are using them at present and many more in the 
making. V.E2AF .has moved his station from the top floor to 
the basement iind has completely rebuilt both transmitter 
and receiver. '‘'E2BB is waiting for a transformer, when it 
arrives he win be on with an 852. VE2AC, our star traffic 
man , ainsi our RM, enters the BPL with a high total of 1.09. 
Very tine wark..a.lphy, keep it up. -V Ff2.131-1 was QS° South 
Africa Wine within a week on 14,000 ke. - V E2AIJ is rebuild-
ing and expects to be t,u, agMn shortly. VE2ITIG is now using 
14.000 ke  permanently for spring and summer work. 
VE9CX is now using, lane. VE2CA and VE2BE are pound-
ing away at DX. All secund district amateurs are requested 
to use the lower end of our 75 meter band for Wednesday 
evening prayer meetings. VE,2AC has received his new power 
equipmeat and from now on will be using an 852 : 
Traffic' VE2.A.0 109, Vr:2BB 14, VE2BG 9, VE2BE 19, 

VE2A1. 13, VE2AP 7, VE2.A. M 5, 

LATE AND ADDITIONAL REPORTS 

wnEE0 keeps, daily schedules with W9-ECITJ, W6AJNI 
and Kant W91.37,7, moved and has a FE radio room. 
W9CMQ is in the Fade Radio business. W9EK W, is the 
big traffic man in Richmond, W9CMQ- W9EK W are going 
in for Army-Amateur stuff. W9DZL is on 7000- And 3500-kc. 
band. 
Traffic: W6EE0 753, W9EEY 85, W9DZL 4a, 
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radio -wise market 
demands TO N El 

Tone—of musical quality 
—is now the foremost 
requirement of the radio 
market. Receiver manu-
facturers must know what 
will happen in the"audio 
end" when a full orches-
tra crashes through with 
a crescendo. 

True tone, of course, 
depends upon transform-
ers—and the only way to 
be sure of the tone quality 
is to be sure of the transformers you use. 
All transformers look pretty much alike, 
but builders and manufacturers know 
that performance tells another story. 

Transformer, tbat match the lakes and Otwávr, 
with et ht,11 the% teoi—the Sangamo Audio Line 
includes ,necialb designed equipment to exactly 
match .pe,:ific t,pes ot tubes and speaker,. 

There is something more 
to a good transformer 
than windings, a core 
and a coat of enamel. 
Transformerbuilding is a 
science and only special-
ists of wide experience 
should attempt it. 

Sangamo — with 30 
years' experience in man-
ufacturing electrical 
precision instruments, 
has unsurpassed facilities 

for producing audio frequency trans-
formers that are a guaranty of the most 
satisfactory amplification over the entire 
musical frequency scale. 

SANGAMO ELECTRIC CO. 
SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS, U. S. A. 

Sangamo Electric Co. of Canada. Ltd.. 183 George St., Toronto 
For 30 years preeminent manujacturers of electrical precision instruments 



cío manufacturers 
with an eye to the service 
problem 

The standard line of Sangamo Fixed 

Condensers leaves the factory tested 

to maximum variation of 10% " 

Sangamo standards of precision carried 
into the manufacture of Fixed Condens-

ers, have made it possible for manufac-e 
turers to eliminate much of the trouble 
ordinarily caused by the imperfect, 
operation of condensers. The internal 
loss is low and insulation nearly infinite 
in Sangamo Condensers. They are accu-
rate and they stay accurate. 

The Sangamo  r 
Type "A" Condenser 

The Sangamo 

"Blini" Condenser 
Every sound characteristic is affected by 
the quality of the fixed condensers in a 
set. Sangamo builds accurate mica con-

this new condenser is of the same quai-
uy as the standard Sangamo Fixed Con-

denser, molded within an overall encía- enser d  --but is of a size and shape that 

sure of genuine bakelite with only the more readily adapts itself to factory pro-

terminals brought outside.  Moisture, 
heat, shocks or jars will not alter their 

duction. The greater convenience of con-
necting lugs which may be bent to any 

characteristics nor affect operation after position without danger to the condenser 
the set leaves the factory. can readily be appreciated. 

: 

Sangamo Type "A" Condenser—solidly 

.--, 

The new Sangamo "Mini" Condenser— 
molded in bakelite and immune to ther- 

mal or atmospheric changes. 
for manufacturers' use only, 

_ 

All prices on request 

Pin this to your letterhead and mail, 

5ANGAMO ELECTRIC CO., Springfield, Ill., U. S. A. 
)ept.4421(Sangamo Electric Co. of Canada. Ltd.,Torontm 
b (For manmfacturers Please send engineering data on  / 
' your transformers and condensers. 
"j (For dealers) Please send data on Sangamo Condens-  I 
ers. 
'or set bailder:s). Please se!Id.,Firc.1.tiars describing your 
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